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tjj THE RCC PILOTAGE FOUNDATION 

In 1976 an American member of the Royal Cruising 
Club, Or Frcd Ellis, indicated rh:\t he wished to make a 
gift to the Club in memory of his father, the late Robcrr 
E Ellis, of his friends Peter Pye and John Ives and as a 
mark of esteem for Roger Pinckney. An independent 
charity known as the RCC Pilotage Foundation WJ.S 

formed and Or E!lis added his house to his already 
generous gift of money to form rhe Foundation's 
permanent endowment. The Foundation's charitable 
objective is 'to advance the education of the public in 
the science and practice of navigation', which is at 
present achieved through the writing and updating of 
pilot hooks covering many diffcnr parts of the world. 

The Foundation is ext remely grateful and privileged 
to have been given the copyrights to books written by a 
number of disti ngu ished authors and yachtsmen 
including the late Adlard Coles, Robin Brandon and 
Makolm Robson. In remrn [he Foundation has willingly 
accepted the task of keeping the original books up to 
dare and many yachtsmen and women have helped (and 
are helping) the Foundation fu lfil chis commitment. In 
addition to the fitles donated to fhe Foundation, several 
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new books have been created and developed under the 
auspices of the Foundation. The Foundation works in 
dose collaboration with three publishers - Imray Laurie 
Node and Wilson, Adlard Coles Nautical and On Boord 
Publications - and in addition publishes in its own name 
short run guides and pilot books for areas where limited 
demand does not justify large print runs. Several of the 
Foundation's books have been translated into French, 
German and Italian. 

The Foundation rllns its own website at 
www. rccpf.org.uk which not only lists all the 
publications but also contai ns free downloadable 
pilotage information. 

The overall management of rhe Foundation is 
entrusted to trustees appointed by the Royal Cruising 
Club, with day·to-day opemtions being controlled by the 
Director. These appointments are unpaid. In line with 
its charitable status, the Foundation diStributes no 
profi ts; any surpluses arc used to fi nance new books and 
deve\op mems and re subsidise those covering areas of 
low demand. 
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Preface 
Foreword to the fifth edition 
The origins of this book go back to [he late Robin 
Brandon's East Spain Pilot, first produced in 1975. It is 
one of a family of three - the others being 
Mediterranean Spain Cos/as del Azahar. Dorada and 
Brava, and Is/as Baleares. The RCCPF titles in the 
Eastern Meditermnean also include North Africa, and 
Corsica and North Sardinia. 

This coast has become increasingly popular with 
yachtsmen whether they he passing through or cruising 
in slow time; or as a good place to keep a yacht in the 
sun or to overwintcr with easy access by land and air. It 
has become particularly busy in high season, hut is still 
worth visiting. 

Since J 975 regular updates :md revisions have becn 
made to keep up with the constant development along 
this Spanish Mediterranean coast. The major work of 
the 199Os, by Oz. Robinson, Claire James and Anne 
Hammick, has been continued by John Marchmem. He 
has followed his extensive revision in 2001 with yearly 
supplements and a full visit in 2004. His work, with 
contributions by other yachtsmen, has led to this 
edition. 

In addition to factual updating we have restructured 
the fifth Edition to enable morc rapid use of 
information. We have reworked all positions to danlm 
WGS 84 and have included Coastal and Harbour 
Approach Waypoims. Navigators please note comments 
on the use of Waypoints under Cautions, the 
Introduction and Appendix and on heading pages to the 
main chapters; also note that a book of this nature 
cannot keep pace with the rapid spread of major fish 
farms. 

111is pilot is prepared by yachtsmen for yachtsmen. 
The Pilotage Foundation warmly thanks John 
Marchmem for his continuing ..... ,ork and also those who 
have alerted us to changes taking place. We welcome 
feedback and contributions from those currently sailing 
the coast so that we may comjnue to update this book 
when practicable. 

Martin Walker 
Director 

RCC Pilotage Foundation 
April 2005 
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Introduction 

Overview of the Region 
This pilot covers Gibralrar and the Mediterranean coast 
of Spain as far as Den! .. {which is on the same latitude 
as Islas Baleares}, Millions of tourists are drawn 
regularly to the area to enjoy the climate and the 
welcome of the people. The effecf is clear to scc· high 
rise and densely packed resorts, strip development along 
the coast line, packed beaches and the noise of bars 
restaurants and discos. However, there arc still are~ 
that the developers have yet to reach and much morc to 
Spain than this popular image. The yachtsman has 
plenty to ch~ from . both anoat and ashore. 

Aside from the sailing, good road communications, 
and readily available cheap car hire, mean one can easily 
stop for a day to explore some of the glories and 
attractions of Southern Spain. West of COSta del Sol lie 
(he sherry bodegas of}era. North is the dramatic ravine 
at Ronda and the white rural villages of Andaluaa. 
Further east is Granada and the wonders of the 
Alhambra Palace, and easy access to the skiing 
mountains of the Sierra Nevada. Coastal beaches offer 
the chance to anchor for a swim or a paella lunch 
ashore. Costa Blanca provides anchorages north of 
Cabo de Gata before giving way to the spons 
playground of L'l Manga. These COStas offer a dear 
dimate, good food, great scenery, and the cultural 
heritage of the Moors and Christians. 

In the Mediterranean, yachts arc usually in 
commission from May to October, the north European 
holiday S(:aSQn. Whilst there is liule chance of a gale in 
summer, rhere are few days when there is a good sailing 
breeze. In winter, whilst it is true that off·shore the 
Mediterranean can be horrid, there are many days with 
a good 5.'liling breeze and the weather is warmer and 
sunnier than the usual summer in the English Channel. 
Storms and heavy rain do occur but it is feasible to 
dodge bad weather and slip along shore from harbour 
to harbour as they arc not far apart. In general the 
climate is mild and, particularly from January to March, 
very plens:lI1t. A great advantage is that there are no 
crowds and the local shops and services arc freer to 
serve the winter visitor. Many Clubs Nautico, which 
have to rurn people away in summer, welcome visitors. 
Local inhabitants can be met, places of interest enjoyed 
and the empty beaches and coves used in privacy. 

Opposite. Images of Andaluda by Graham Hutt. From 
top left clockwise: The Alhambra In Granada, Almoraima 
- Costa del 501, Malaga, apples on the Costa del Sol, 
Andalucia village scene. 

History 
There arc many traces of prehistoric inhabitants but 
recorded history stans with a group of unknown origin, 
the Ugurians, who came from N Africa and established 
themsclves in southern Spain in about rhe 6th century 
BC; with the Carthagini:ms at Malaga and the 
Phoenicians who had been trading in rhe area since the 
12th cenrury BC and living in various small colon ies 
doned along the coast. 

In 242 BC a force of Carthaginians under Hamilcar 
Barca, who had previously been driven from Sicily by 
the Romans, captured and held the south of Spain until 
219 BC when the Romans took O\'Cr occupation, which 
lasted until the Barbarian invasion in the 5th ccnmry 
AD. This period was one of development and 
construction when many of the towns were first 
established. The Barbarians - the Suevi, Vandals and 
Alans - were, in turn, overrun by the Visigoths who held 
the area from the 5th to the 8th cenrury AD. 

In AD 711 a huge force of Moors and Berbers under 
T.'lrik-ibn·Zeyab crossed the Strait of Gibralrar and 
captured the whole of Spain except for a small enclave 
in the N. The:: Moors took over the 5 and the:: Berbers 
the N. By the 10th century AD huge strides had been 
made in education and development and Cordoba 
which had become independent was renowned 
throughout Europe as a scat of learning. 

By the 13th ccnrury, the Moors and Bcrbcrs had been 
driven OUt of the country by a long series of wars 
undertaken by numerous Spanish forces who were 
sllpponcd by the armies of the nobles of France::. 
Granada alone remained under the:: Moors until 1491 
when they wcn:: finally driven out by lsabella of Castile 
and Ferdinand o( Aragon who united Spain under one 
Cro\VIl. 

The::n followed a period of world-wide expansion 
and, when the crown went to the hOllS(: of Hapsburg in 
the 16th cenrury, of interference in the:: affairs of Europe 
whieh continued when the house of Bourbon took over 
in the 18[h century. 

Over [he )'ears the country has been in constant 
t~rmoil. Wars and rebellions, victories and defeats, 
sle::ges and conquests were common occurrences bUf 
none were quite as terrible as the Civil War which 
started in 1936 and lasted for t'h-'O-and-a·half years, 
leaving nearly a million de:ld. Since then the coumry has 
moved away from a dictatorship ioro the different 
turmoils of democracy and the European Union, but the 
Civil War has nOt been forgotten. Though the coumry is 
governed centrally from Madrid, provinces have 
considerable local autonomy. 
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local economy 
Along all the coasts tourism is of course a significant 
factor in the economy bm (his coastal development is, 
in a m:mner of speaking, skin-deep. Inland, agricultural 
patterns remain though some of them have been 
drastically developed, for instance by the introduction of 
hydroponics supported by kilometres of plastic 
greenhouses. Fishing fleets, inshore and mid-range, work 
out of many ports and they, together with a supporti ng 
boat building industry, help provide the skills on which 
marinas depend. 

language 
The Castilian spoken in Andaluda sounds different to 
that spoken further north, principally in that the cedilla 
is not lisped. In Catalunya, Caralan is actively promoted. 
Though dose to Spanish, there arc Catalan alternatives 
for Castilian Spanish, some of which have French 
overtones, such as: bo"dia - good morning (rather than 
buelTos dins), bem tarde - good afternoon (huel/os 
tardes), s'es plait - please (par (auor). 

Many local people speak English or German, often 
learnt from tourists, and French is taught as a second 
language at school. 

Place names appear in the Spanish (Le. Castilian) 
form where possible - the spelling normally used on 
British Admiralry charts - with local alternatives, 
including Catalan, in brackets. 

Currency 
The unit of currency is {he Euro. Major credit cards are 
widely accepted, as arc Eurochcques. Bank hours are 
normally 0830 to 1400, Monday to Friday, with a few 
also open 0830 to 1300 on Sarurday. Most banks have 
automatic telling machines (ATM). 

PORTUGAL 
42"N 

.," 

,." 
y-.'-"-NI 
Golfo da 

C,jdiz 

"" 

ualva 

Exuemedure 

. Cordoba 
Gua~·~ 

~eville 

Madrid. 

SPAIN 

Mureia 

Time zone 
Spain keeps Standard European lime (lIT+l ). advanced 
onc hour in summer to lJf+2 hours. Changcovcr dates 
arc now standardised with the rest of the EU as rhe last 
weekends in March and October respectively. 

Unless stated otherwise, times quoted arc lIT. 

National holidays and fiestas 
There arc numerous official and local holidays, the latter 
often celebrating the local sainr's day or some historical 
evenr. They usually comprise a religious procession, 
someti mes by boat, followed by a fiesta in the evening. 
The Fiesta del Virgen de la C1.rmcl1 is celebrated in 
many h arbours during mid:July. Dares of other local 
fiestas arc included in the harbour information. Official 
holidays include: 
1 January 
6 January 
19 March 

1 May 
early/mid-June 
24 June 

29 June 
25 July 
lS August 
11 September 
12 October 

1 November 
6 December 
8 December 

Ano Nuevo (New Year's Day) 
Reyes Magos (Epiphany) 
San Jos~ (St Joseph's Day) 
Viernes Santo (Good Friday) 
Easter Monday 
Dla del Trabajo (labour Day) 
Corpus Christi 
Dla de San Juan (St John's Day, 

the King's name-day) 
San Pedro y San Pablo (Su Peter and Paul) 
Ola de Santiago (St James' Day) 
Dla del Asunci6n (Feast of the Assumption) 
Catalan National Day 
O/a de la Hispanidad (Day of the 

Spanish Nation) 
Todos los Santos (All Saints) 
O/a de la Constiruci6n (Constitution Day) 
Inmaculada Concepcidn (Immaculate 

Conception) 
2S December Navidad (Christmas Day) 

When a national holiday falls on a Sunday it may be 
celebrated the following day. 
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Practicalities 
OFFICIAL ADDRESSES 

Scc Appendix VIII 

USEFUL WEB PAGES 
Junta de Andalvcla - v.ww.eppa.es 
Describes the marinas and Puerto Deportivos in Andalucia. 
Two sites which are reaUy devoted to selling property in 
Spain but have some pages devoted to marinas and their 
facilities are 
http://www.spanish-living.com 
http://www.spanishpropertyworld.com 

Spanish Tourist Office www.tourspain.co.uk 
British Airways www.britishairways.com 

Iberia Airlines www.iberia.com 

Andaluda W'NW.andaluda.org 

Murcia www.murciaturistica.es 

Valencia www.comunidadvalendana.com 

Weather web sites on page 15 
Port web sites at eac.h port 

VAT 

Note Value Added Tax (VAT) is cal led Impllcsto de 
Valor Agregadn OVA) and the standard rate is 16%. 

Documentation 
Spain is a member of the European Union. Other EU 
nationals may visit the country for up to 90 days with a 
passport but no vis.1, as may US citizens. EU citizens 
wishing to remain in Spain may apply for a permiso de 
residencia once in the country; non-EU nationals cm 
apply for a single 9o.day extension. or otherwise obtain 
a long-term visa from a Spanish embassy o r consulate 
before leaving home. 

In pmctice the requirement to apply for a permiso de 
residellcia does not appear to be enforced in the case of 
cruising yachrsmen, living aboard rather than ashore and 
frequently on the move. Many y:.tchtsmen have cruised 
Spanish waters for extended periods with no 
documenmtion berond that normallr e:trried in the UK. 
If in doubt, check with the authorities before departure. 

Under EU regulations, EU registered boats are not 
requi red to fly the Q flag on first arrival unless they have 
non-EU nationals or dutiable goods aboard. 
Nevertheless, clearance should be sought either through 
a visit to or from officials or through the offices of the 
larger marinas or )'acht clubs. Passports and the ship's 
registration papers will be required. A Certificate of 
Competence (or equivalent) and evidence of VAT sranJS 
may also be requested - sce Appendices IV and VII. 
Other documents sometimes requested are a crew list 
with passport derails, the radio licence :md evidence of 
insurance. Subsequently, ar other porrs, clearance need 
not be sought bm the Cuarda Civil may wish to sce 
p'-lpers, particularly passports. Marina officials often ask 
ro sec yacht registration documents and the skipper's 
passport, and sometimes evidence of insurance. Also see 
Appendix V. 

Marine insurnnce is compulsory in most countries 
around the Mediterranean and it is essential that 
territorial cruising limits arc extended to cover the 
planned voyage. The minimum third party insurance 
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required in Spain is € 1,000,000 and the insurers should 
pf"O\·jdc a letter to this effect written in Spanish. This is 
usually provided free of cost and should be requested 
from the insurers if not sent out with the policy. 

Temporary import and layi ng up 
A VAT paid or exempt yacht should apply for a permiso 
adua"ero on arrival in Spanish waters. This is valid for 
twelve months and renewable annually, allowing for an 
almost indefinite srny. Possession of a permiso adualtero 
establishes the status of a vessel and is helpful when 
importing equipment and spares from other EU 
countries. 

A boat registered outside [he EU fiscal area on which 
VAT has not been paid may be temporarily imported 
i11l0 the EU for a period not exceeding six months in 
any twelve before VAT is payable. This period may 
sometimes be extended by prior agreement with the 
local customs authorities (for instance, some do not 
count time laid up as part of the six months). While in 
EU W3[ers the vessel may only be used by its owner, and 
may not be chartered or cven lent to anorher person, on 
!,-"lin of paying VAT (sce Appendix VII for further 
derails). If kept in the EU longer than six months the 
...-cssel normally becomes liable for VAT. There are 
marked differences in the way the rules are applied from 
onc harbour to the next, let alone in different countries 
- check the local situation on arrival. 

Sce Appendix VII for VAT including information :md 
documentation required and the EU fisCll area. TIle 
purely practical side of laying lip is covered on page 7. 

Chartering 
There is a blanket restriction on foreign-owlled and/or 
skippered vessels based in Spain eng.1ging in charter 
work. See Appendix VI for details. 

Light dues 

A charge known as Tarifa CS is supposedly levied on all 
vessels. LoCllly·based pleasure crafr (the status of a 
chaner yacht is not clear) pa), at the rare of €5 pcr 
square metre per year, area being calculated as LOA x 
beam. Visiting pleasure crnfr pay at onc tenth of that 
sum and are not charged again for ten days. Boats of 
less than 7m LOA and with engines of less than 25hp 
make a single payment of €30 per year. In practice this 
levy appears to be added to the marina or mooring 
charges on a daily basis. 

Charts 
Sce Appendix I. Current British Admiralty information 
is largely obtained from Spanish sources. The Spanish 
Hydrographic Office rc-issues and corrects its charts 
periodically, a.nd issuc:s weekly Nonccs ro Mariners. 
Corrections arc repeated by the British Admiralty, 
generaUy some months later. Spanish charts tend to be 
short on compass roses - carry a chart ploner or rule 
which incorporates a protractor. 

Pilot books 

Derails of principal harbours and some interesting 
background informa.tion appear in the British Admiralty 
Hydrographic Officc's Mediterra1lean Pilot VoJl (NP 
45). Harbour descriptions arc also to be found in Clfia 
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del Navigon/e - La Costa de &pana y cl Algarve 
(PubliNautic Rihwcsr SL) written in colloquial English 
with a Spanish translation. Published annually, it carries 
many potentially useful advertisements for marine· 
related businesses. 

For French speakers, Votre Livre de Bard -
Mediterranee (Bloc Marine) may be helpful. In German 
there are Spanische Gewiisser. Ussaboll bis Co/fe du 
Lion (Del ius KJasing). See also Appcndi."( 11. 

Positions and Waypoints 
All positions in this pilof are to WGS 84 and have been 
derived from C-Map electronic charts. If plotting onto 
paper cham then the navigaror is reminded that many 
source charts of this area remain at European 1950 
danun (ED50) and appropriate use of offsets may be 
necessary. 

This pilot includes ""aypoims: note the caution on 
page iv. A full list is given in Appendix X. 

Coastal waypoints are indicated there in bold and arc 
shown on the plans at the beginning of each chapter. 
They fo rm a series with which onc is able to steer from 
off Gibraltar to Denia. The track avoids the main fish 
farm areas identified in September 2004. However, it is 
essential to keep a good look out at all times whi le 
making a coastal pass::lge in this area. 

Waypoints which arc not listed in bold, ha~'e been 
selected as close approach W::Iypoims for all bur the 
mOSt minor harbours. The detail is shown in the data 
section at the beginning of each port and on the 
associated harbour plan. They havc not been proven at 
sea and should be used with enution. Where senle 
permits they have been plotted all the harbour plan. Thc 
track line from waypoinr [0 harbour mouth has been 
given on these plans to help orientation. The 
recommended sector from which to approach these 
waypoinrs, and the approximate distance from waypoint 
to the harbour, is indicated under the heading 'GPS 
approach'. 

The numerienl sequence of the waypoinr list does not 
indicate that pOrt waypoims may be grouped together 
to form a roure from onc harbour to another. 11,e 
navigator will need to plot them on a chart in order to 
plan a hazard·free route. 

Magnetic variation 
Magnetic variacion is noted in the introduction to the 
coastal sections. 

Traffic zones 
There arc traffic separ;ttion wnes in the S[r;tits of 
Gibraltar, off Cabo de Gata, Cabo de Palos and Cabo 
de la Nao. 

Navigation aids 
Lights 
The four-figure imern:uional numbering systcm has 
been used to identify lights in the text and on plans -
the Mediterranean falls in Group E. As each light has its 
own four figure number, correcting from Notices to 
Mariners or the annual List of Lights and Fog Signals, 
whether in Spanish or English, is straightforward. 
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Certain minor lights with a five figure number arc listed 
in the Spanish Faras y SeFzales de Niebkl Part 11 but are 
not included in the international system. 

Positions correspond to the largest scale British 
Admir;tlry chart of the area currently available. All 
bearings are given from seaward and refer to true north. 
Where a visibility sector is stated this is always expressed 
in a clockwise direction. 

Harbour lights follow the IALA A system and are 
normally listed in the order in which they become 
relevant upon approach and entry, working from 
Gibraltar towards France. 

It should be noted thai, whilst every effort has been 
taken to check the lights agree with the documents 
mentioned above, the responsibility for maintaining the 
lights appears to rest with the local capita1tia and, 
depending on their efficiency, this can mean some lights 
may be defective or different from the stated 
characteristics :tt times. 

Buoyage 
Buoys follow the IALA A system, based on the direction 
of the main flood tide. Yellow topped black or red rusty 
buoys sOOm offshore mark raw sewage outlets. Many 
minor harbours, however, maintain their own buoys to 
their own systems. Generally, yellow buoys in line mark 
the seaward side of areas reS(:rved for swimming. 
Narrow lanes for water·skiing and sailboarding lead out 
from the shore :md are also buoyed. 

Hazards 

Restricted areas 
Restricted areas arc outlined in the coastal sections. 

Night approaches 
Approaches in darkness are often made difficult by the 
plethora of background lights - fixed, flashing, 
occulting, interrupted - of all colours. 1110ugh there may 
be exceptions, this applies to nearly all harbours backed 
by a town of any size. Powerful shore lights make 
weaker navigation lights difficult to identify and mask 
unlit features such as exposed rocks or the line of a jetty. 
If at all possible, avoid closing an unknown harbour in 
darkness. 

Skylines 
Individual buildings on the coast - particularly 
prominent hotel blocks - are built, demolished, 
duplicated, change colour, change shape, all with 
amazing rapidity. They are not nearly as reliable as 
landmarks as might be thought. If a particular building 
all a chart or in a photograph can be positively 
identified on the ground, well and good. If not, take 
care. 

Tunny nets and fish farms 
During summer and autumn these nets, anchored to the 
sea bed and up to 6 miles long, arc normally l:lid inshore 
across the current in depths of IS-40m but may be 
placed as far as 10 miles offshore. They may be laid in 
parallel lines. The outer end of a line should be marked 
by a floot or a boar carrying a white flag with an 'A' (in 



black) by day, and [WO red or red and white lights by 
night. 111crc should also he markers along the line of the 
nct. 

These nets are capable of stopping a small freighter 
bUl should you h)' accident. and successfully, sail over 
onc, look our fo r a second within a few hundred metres. 
If seen, the hest action may be to sail pamllcl to the nets 
until onc cnd is reached. 

Areas where nets arc laid arc noted in the 
introduction to the coastal sections. 

However, recent reports saw no nets cast of Puma 
$,\hi nai hut many azlas and bays had fish farms 
proliferating. These latter arc often lit with flashing 
yellow lights bur great care should he taken when 
emering small calas at night. 

The positions of some fish farms arc indicated on the 
latest charts but he aware these farms change position 
frequently. Fish farming is developing along [his coast 
and navigators must be prepared to el1counrer ones not 
shown on plans and charts. 

Commercial fishing boats 

Commercial fishing boats should be given a wide bcrth. 
They may be: 
• Trawling si ngly or in pairs with a net between the 

boats. 
• Laying a long net, the [OP of which is supported by 

floats. 
• Picking up or laying pots either singly or in groups or 

lines. 
• Trolling with one or more lines out astern. 
• Drifting, trniling nets to windward. 

Do not assume they know, or will observe, the law of 
the sea - keep well dear on principle. 

Small fishing boats 
Small fish ing boats, including the trnditional double
ended /lauds, either use nets or troll with lines astcrn 
and should be avoided as far as possible. At night many 
/timparas put to sea and, using powerful electric or gas 
lights, attract fish to the surface. When seen from a 
distance these lights appear to flash as the boat moves 
up and down in the waves and can at fi rst be mistaken 
for a lighthouse. 

Speed boats etc 

Parn-gliding, water·skiing, speedboats and jet-skis arc all 
popular, and arc sometimes operated by unskilled and 
thoughtless drivers with small regard to collision risks. 
in theory they are not allowed to exceed 5 knOts within 
lOOm of the coast or within 250m of bathing beaches. 
Water-skiing is restricted to buoyed areas. 

Scuba divers and swimmers 
A good wateh should be kept for scuba di\'ers :tnd 
swimmers, with or without snorkel equipmcnr, 
particularly around harbour entrances. If accomp.wied 
by a boat, the presence of divers may be indicated either 
by International Code Flag A or by a square red flag 
with a single yellow diagonal, as commonly seen in 
north America and the Caribbean. 

PREPARATION 

Preparation 

THE CREW 

Clothing 

Summer sunburn is an even more serious hazard at sea, 
where light is reflected, than on land. Lightweight, 
patterned conon clothing is handy in this COntext - it 
washes and dries easily and the pattern camouflages the 
creases! Non-absorbent, heat retaining synthetic 
materials arc best avoided. When swimming wear a T
shirt against the sun and shoes if there are sea-urchins 
around. 

Some kind of headgear, preferably with a wide brim, 
is essential. A genuine Panama Hat, a Mo"tecristi, can 
be rolled up, shoved in a pocket and doesn't mind 
getting wet (they come from Ecuador, not Panama, 
which has hi-jacked the name). A retaining string fo r the 
hat, tied either to clothing or around rhe neck, is a wise 
precaution whilst on the water. 

Footwear at sea is a contentiOllS subject. Many 
experienced cruisers habiUlally sail barefoot but while 
[his may be acceptable on a familiar vessel, it would be 
courting injury on a less inrimarely known deck and 
around mid-day bare soles may get burnt. Proper sailing 
shoes should always be worn for harbour work and 
anchor handling. Ashore, if wearing sandals the upper 
part of the foot is the fi rst area to get sunburn. 

At the other end of the year, winter weather may be 
wet and cold. Foul weather gear as well as warm 
sweaters etc. will be needed. 

Shoregoing clothes should be on a par with what one 
might wear in the UK - beachwear is nOt often 
acceptable in restaurants and certainly nOI on more 
formal occasions in yacht clubs. 

Medical 

No inoculations arc required. Minor ailments may best 
be treated by consulting a (armacia (often able to 
dispense drugs which in most olher countries would be 
on prescription), or by cOntact with all English-speaking 
doctor (recommended by the (amtacia, marina staff, a 
tourist office, the police or possibly a hotel). Specifically 
prescribed or bmnded drugs should be bought before 
setting out in sufficient quantity to cover the duration of 
the c ruise. Medicines are expensive in Spai n and often 
have different br:md names from those lIsed abroad. 

Apan from precautions against the well recognised 
hazards of su nburn (high factor su n cream is 
recommended) and stomach upsets, hear exhaustion (or 
heat stroke) is most likely to affect newly joined crew 
not yet acclimarised to Mediterranean temperatures. 
Carry somethi ng such as Dioralyte to counteract 
dehydration. Insect repellents, including mosquito coils, 
can be obtained locally. 

UK citizens should complete a form E 111 (sec the 
Department of Healrh's leaflet T4 Health Ad/Jice (or 
Tra/Jellers, (Q be found in most travel agents), which 
provides for free medical trearment under a reciprocal 
agreement with the National Health Service. Private 
medical treatment is likely to be expensive and it may 
be worth raking out medical insumnce {which should 
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also provide for an attended flight home should the 
need arise). 

THE YACHT 

A yacht properly equipped for crUlSlI1g in norrhern 
waters should need little extm gear, bur the following 
items arc worrh considering if nor alre:tdy on board. 

Radio equipment 

In order to receive weather forecasts and navigational 
warnings from Coast Radio Stations, a rndio capable of 
receiving shore and medium wave Single Sidcband (SSB) 
transmissions will be needed. Do nor make the mistake 
of buyi ng a radio capable only of receiving rhe A.JVI 
transmissions broadcast by national radio srmions, o r 
assume that SSB is only appl icable to rrnnsmining radios 
(transceivers). 

Most SSB receivers are capable of receiving either 
Upper Side Band (USB) or Lower Side Band (LSB) at 
the flick of a switch. The OK Maririme Mobile Net 
covering the Eastern Atlantic and Mediterranean uses 
USB, and again it is not necessary fO have either a 
transceiver or a transmitting licence to listen in, just a 
receiver. All Coast Radio Stations broadcast on SSB -
whether o n USB or l.SB should be easy to determine by 
trial and error. 

Digital tuning is very desirable, and the radio should 
be cap.'lble of nming to a minimul1l of 1kHz and 
preferably to O.lkHz. 

Ventilation 
Modern yachts are, as a rule. better ventilated than their 
older sisters though seldom better insulated. Consider 
adding an opening hatch in the main cabin, if nO! 
already fined, and ideally another over the galley. Wind 
scoops over hatches can be a major benefit. 

Awnings 
An awning covering at least the cockpit provides much 
relief for the crew, while an even better combination is 
a bimini which can be kept rigged whilst sailing, plus a 
larger 'harbour' awning, preferabl)' ar boom height or 
abo\'e and extending forward to the mast. 

Fans 
Harbours can be hot and windless. T he use of 12v fans 
for all cabins can have a drnmatic effect on comfort. 

Cockpit tables 
It is pleasam [0 cat civilised meals in the cockpit, 
particularly while at anchor. If nothing else Call be 
arranged, a small folding table might do. 

Refrigerator/ice-boxlfreezer 
If a refrigerator or freezer is nor fitted it may be possible 
to build in an ice-box (a plastic picn ic coolbox is a poor 
substitute), bur this will be useless without adequate 
insulation. An ice·box designed for northern climes will 
almost certainly benefit from extra insularion. if this can 
be fined - loomm (4in) is a desirable minimum, 150ml11 
(6in) even better. A dmin is also essential. 

If a refrigerator/ freezer is fitted but electricity 
precious, placing ice inside will help minimise battery 
drain. 
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Hose 
Carry at least 25 metres. Srandpipes tend to have 
bayonet couplings of a t}'PC unavailable in the UK -
purchase them on arrival. Plenty of 5 or 10 litre plnstic 
carriers will also be useful, 

Deck shower 
If no shower is fitted below, a black·backed plastic bag 
plus rose heats very quickly when hung in the rigging. 
(At leasr onc proprietary model is available widely). 

Mosqu ita nets 
Some advocate fitting screens to all openings leading 
below. Others nnd this inconvenient, relying instcad on 
mosquito coils and othcr insecticides and repellents. For 
some reason mosquitoes generally seem to bother new 
arrivals more than old hands, while anchoring well out 
will ofren decrease the problem. 

Harbours, marinas and 
anchorages 
In spite o f the growth in both the number and size of 
marinas and yacht harbours there is still a chronic 
shortage of berths. During a visit in September 2004 it 
was learned that in excess of 20,000 craft arc currently 
awaiting berths on the Spanish Meditcrrnnean coast. 
Onc must check in advance whether a berth is available 
and notc th.u mobile phones are replacing VI-IF for this 
function. Only three marinas out of the 50 or so in this 
volume admitted they had space for 12 to 15 metre 
craft. Most, however, said they coul d possibly 
accommodate an 8 metre shallow draught craft. 

Harbour organisation 
At local level, the ultimate authority for the workings of 
a harbour is the cnpitdn de pllerto whose o ffice is the 
capitollfo. In fishing ports there may also bc a gllardn 
de puerto; in this case the cnpitan looks after the waters 
of the harbour and delcg.'ltes berrh ing arrangements to 
the gllarda. 

At porrs where there is an organised yachting 
presence, there is almost always a club milltieo, a marina 
or both, and arrnngelllelHs for handling yachts are 
delegated [0 lhem. For [he visiting yacht, the fi rst point 
or reference is the marina if therc is one; and if not, the 
club nalltieo. 

Harbour charges 
All harbours and marinas charge, at a scale which varies 
from season to season and usually increases from year 
to year. May to September are normally 'high season' 
with chnrges that are normally !learl)' double that of the 
'Iow season', Longer term contracts may work out up to 
a third cheaper than the daily rare. Some marinas 
include water, electricity, harbour and light dues, while 
others charge scparntcly. Published rates rarcJy includc 
the IVA (at 16%) and sometimes the published 
information does not always specify all the charges. One 
should rake great care in checking what exactly one is 
paying for if onc is to avoid problems when finally 
settling up. 



With the shortage of berths, mentioned above, and 
the recent change over to the curo, COStS have risen 
drasticnlly and, with a few exceptions, are now fairly 
similar along the entire stretch of coast covered by rhis 
volume. Charges for a 12 metre craft average around 
€30 a night (€lS with water and electricity etc. charged 
scpar.trely) in high season and around €20 a night (€ IS 
with water and electricity charged separately) in low 
season. Departures from these average figures are 
sometimes great. A further complication is that the 
newer marinas are beginnjng to charge by beam rimes 
length (or sometimes beam alone). It is not practical 
either to genera1i7.e further on harbour dues or to give 
detailed charges, let alone give an opinion on mlue for 
money but the foregoing may provide some guidancc 
for financial planning. Where a relatively expensive or 
cheap rate has been found this is noted in the text. El 
Mercado Ntllltico - the Boat Market, which generally 
appears every other monrh during the summer, carries 
tariffs and is probably the IllOSt up-to-date guide to be 
found. 

However, one can not cruise very long on the 
Andaludan coast without encountering the string of 
yacht marinas and sport fishing harbours financed, built 
and run by the Empresa Publica de Puenos de 
Andalucfa in Seville, fi' (34)955 00 72 00, Fax (34)955 
00 72 01, Email eppa@eppa.es. 

Currently there arc eight yacht harbours on the 
Atlantic side, west of Gibraltar, but only three on the 
Costa del Sol; Marina de Bajadilla, Caleta de VelC7. 
and VilIaricos. The Empresa Publica de Puertos de 
Andalucia maintain a very useful web site at 
www.puertosdcandalucia.com (versions in both Spanish 
and English) listing current berthing charges etc. Prices 
arc standard for the entire chain in spite of widely 
differing facilities and appeal, but it appears that some 
discretion is allowed when it comes to chargi ng for use 
of water and elecrrici[y. Berthing fees are presently 
much lower than those o f the other marinas and thus 
the Junta should be supported wherever possible. Visa 
and other credit cards are accepted throughout the 
chain 

Berthing 
Due to the vast numbers of yachlS and limited space 
avaibble, berthing stern·to the quays and pontoons is 
normaL 

For greater privacy benh bows·to. This has the added 
advantages of keeping the rudder away from possible 
underwater obstructions near the quay and making the 
approach a much easier manoeuvre. An anchor may 
oCClsionally be needed, but more often a bow (or stern) 
line will be provided, usually via a lazyline to the 
pontoon though sometimes buoyed. This line may be 
both heavy and dirty and glo\'cs will lx: useful. Either 
way, have plenty of fenders out and lines rcady. 

Most cruising skippers will havc acquired some 
expertise at this manoeuvre but if taking over a 
chartered or otherwise unfamiliar yacht it would be wise 
both to chf..ock handling characteristics and talk the 
sequence through with the crew before attempdng to 
enter a narrow berth. 

HARBOURS, MARINAS AND ANCHORAGES 

Detailed instructions regarding Mediterrancan 
mooring techniques will be found in Mediterranean 
Crllising Handbook by Rod l-Ieikell. 

Mooring lines - surge in harbours is common and 
mooring lines must be both long and strong. It is useful 
to have an eye made up at rhe shore end with a loop of 
chain plus shackles to slip over bollards or through 
rings. Carry plenty of mooring lines, especially if the 
boat is to be left unanended for any length of time. , 
Gangplanks - if a gangplank is not already part of the 
boat's equipment, a builder's scaffolding plank, with 
holes drilled at either end to take lines, serves well. As 
it is cheap and easily replaced it can also be used outside 
fenders to deal with an awkward lie or \vard off an oily 
quay. A short ladder, possibly the bathing ladder if it can 
be adapted, is useful if bcrthing bows·to. 

Moorings 
Virruallyall moorings arc privately owned and if onc is 
used it will have to be vacated should the owner rerum. 
Therc are generally no markings to give any indication 
as to the weight and strength of moorings so they 
should be used with caution. Lobster pot toggles have 
been mistaken for moorings. 

laying up 
Laying up either afloat or ashore is possible at most 
marinas, though a few have no harclstanding. Facilities 
and services provided vary considerably, as does the 
COSt, and it is \vorth seeking local advice as to the quality 
of the services and the security of the berth or 
hardstanding concerned. 

I n the north of the area, the northwesterly 
lramofltafla (maestra/) can be frequent and severe in 
winter and early spring, and this should be borne in 
mind when selecting the area and site to lay up. Yachts 
with wooden decks and varnished brightwork will 
benefit with protection from the winter SUIl. 

The paperwork associated with temporary import 
and laying up is detailed on page 3. 

Yacht dubs 
Most harbours of any size support at least one cll/b 
mll1tico. However the grander ones in particular arc 
basically social clubs - often with tennis courts, 
swimming pools and other facilities - and may not 
welcome the crews of visiting yachts. Often there is 
both a marina and a dub, and unless there arc special 
circumstances the normal first option for a visitor is the 
marina. That said, many club "tlu!icos have pleasant 
bars and excellent restauranTS which appear to be open 
to all, while a few arc notably helpful and friendly to 
visitors. The standard of dress and behaviour often 
appears to be somewhat morc fo rmal than that 
expected in a similar club in Britain. 
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General regulations 
Harbour restrictions 
All harbours ha\-c :1 speed limit, usually 3 knoes, The 
limits nr~ nor nQ[cd in the text and none arc known 
which i!l less than J knots. There IS a 5 knot speed limit 
within lOOm of CCY.l~l. C''''(wnding to HOrn off h:1thinB 
oc-:'Iches. 

In most h:trbours anchoring is forbidden except in 
emergency or for a short period while sorring our a 
berth. 

Harbour t raffic signals 

Tmffic signals arc mre, :md in any case arc designed for 
commercial traffic and sddom apply to yachtS. 

Storm signals 
lot: signal stations at malor ports and h:ubours may 
show storm signals. but equally they may not. With 
minor exceptions rhey arc simibr to the Intcrmllional 
S),stcm of Visual Storm Warnings, 

Flag etiquette 
A yacht in commission in foreign waters is legally 
required 10 Oy her national maritime flng; (or a Brilish 
regisrered )'3chl, this is commonly the Red Ensign. If n 
special club ensign is worn it must be accompanied by 
the correct burget:. The courcesy nag of the coulllr)" 
visited, which normally is the national maritime nag, 
should he flown from the starboard signal halliard. "me 
flag for Sp."lin is similar to the Sp.·mish national flag hut 
without the crest in the centre. 

Insurance 
Many marinas reqUire evidence of insurance cover, 
though third party anI)' m;!y be sufficient. Man}" UK 
companies arc willing to extend home waters cover for 
the Mediterranean. excluding cercain areas. 

Garbage 
It is an international offence to dump g.1rbage al sea 
and, while the arrangemenrs of 10l-'a1 ;!uthorities may nOt 
be perfect, garbage on hUld should be dumped in the 
proper containers. Marinas require the use of their 
onsho~ toilet facilities or holding tanks. 

large yachts 
Many harbours are [00 sl11all. or tOO shallow, for a large 
y:tcht, which must anchor ollt~lde whilst its crew visil 
the harbour by render. It is essential that the skipper of 
such a )'3Chl wishing to emer a small harbour telephones 
or radios Ihe harbour authorities wdl in ;!dvance to 
reserve a benh (if available) and receive necessary 
instructions. 

Scuba diving 
Inshore scuba diving is strictly controlled and a licence 
is required from the Mlfllar de Mariuo. This invoh'es \\ 
certificate of competence, a medical ccrtificme, two 
passpOrt photographs, the passport itself (for 
IIlspection), knowledge of the relevanr laws and a 
declaration that they will be obeyed. The simplest 
:lpproach is to enquire through marin:t staff. Any 
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anempt to remove archaeolOgical matenal from the 
seabed will r~ult in senow trouble. 

Spearfishing 
Spearfishing while scuba div1l1g or using a snorkel 11> 

controlled :tnd. 111 some places. prohibited. 

Water-skiing 
There: has been a big increase 111 the use of high 
powered omboards for water·skiing o\'er the past 
decade, accompanied by a significant increase III 

accidents. In mOSt of the main ports and at some 
beaches ir is now controlled and enquiries should be 
m:tde: before skiing. It is essential to ha\'e third P.1rty 
insurance and. if possible, a bail bond. If bathing and 
water·skiing areas arc buoyed, rachIS arc excluded. 

Security 
Crime afloat is not a malar problem in most areas and 
regrettably much of the theft which does occur 010 be 
laid at the: door of other )'3ehtsmen. T.'lke sensible 
precautions - lock up before Ie:aving the yacht, padlock 
the outboard 10 the dinghy, and secure the dll1ghy 
(particularly if an inAatable) with chain or wire: r.uher 
than line. Folding bicycles arc particularly vulnetable to 
theft, and should be chained up if left on deck. 

Ashore, the situation in the big towns is no worse 
than in rhe UK and providing common sense is applied 
to such maners as how handbags are: carril"d, where not 
10 go after the bars dose etc., there: should be no 
problc:m. 

The officials most likely to be seen are the KJltlrdia 
CIVil, who we:ar grey uniforms and deal with 
immigmtion as well as more ordinary police >'!''Ork, the 
Ad,umo (customs) in navy blue: uniforms., and t~ 
Poiicia, also in blue uniforms, who deal with tmffic 
rathtt than crimin:tl matters. 

Anchorages 
There: MC a l:trge number of attractive anchorages III 

Cilfas and off beaches, even though many have massi\'C' 
buildings in the background and crowds in the 
Foreground. Previous r:dill01l$ of this guide commentr:d 
on some of them in the tc.xt. In this edition much of 
th;!t information is presented by photographs. Where 
known, particular hal.ards are mentioned bUI an absence 
of comment in the reXI or on the sketch charts does not 
mean there are no h3J.:m:ls. There: are always h:u..1rJs 
approaching and anchoring off the shoreline. 111e plans 
arc deri\'C:d from limited observation and not from a 
professional survey; depths, shapes, distances etc. are 
approximate. Any approoch must be made: wlIh due 
Clrc. Skippers are ad\'iscd that :mchorages near hotels 
and [owns may be cordoned off, by small noating 
buoYl>, ro protect swimmers and therefore not be 
suitable. It cannot he assumed that anchorages listed in 
this book are: alwa)'li (wailable for use by cruising 
),;I(:hcsmcn. 

The weather call change ;!nd deteriorate at .. hort 
notice. During che ~h.y the sea breeze can be .)trong, 
especially if there i~ <I valley 3t the head of an anchorage. 



Similarly a strong land breeze can flow down a valley in 
the early hours of the morning. If anchored near the 
head of a Cilia backed by a river valley, should there be 
a thunderstorm or heavy downpour in the hills above 
take precautions against the flood of water and debris 
which will descend into the cala. 

Many cala anchorages suffer from swell even when 
not open to its off-shore direction. Swell tends (Q curl 
round all hut the most prominent headlands. Wash from 
hoats enrering and leaving, as well as from larger vessels 
passing outside, may add to the discomfort. If 
considering a second anchor or a line ashore in order to 
hold the yacht into the swell, take into account the 
swinging room required by yachts on single anchors 
should the wind change. 

In a high-Sided cola winds are often fluky and a 
sudden blow, even front the land, may make departure 
difficult. This type of anchorage should only be used in 
settled calm weather and left in good time if swell or 
wind rise. 

Whatever the type of cola, have ready a plan for 
clearing out quickly, possibly in darkness. It is unwise to 
leave an anchored yacht unauended for any length of 
time. 

Choice of anchor 
Many popular anchorages are thoroughly ploughed up 
each year by the hundreds of anchors dropped and 
weighed. At others the bottom is wced-covered 
comp.'\cted sand. Not without good reason is the four
pronged grab the favourite anchor of local fishermen, 
though difficult to stOw. A conventional fisherman-type 
anchor is easier to StOw and a useful ally. If using a 
patent anchor - D:mfonh, CQR, Brucc, Fortress etc. -
an anchor weight (or chum) is a , ... orrhwhile investment 
and will encourage the pull to remain horizontal. 

Anchoring 

Once in a suitable depth of water, if clarity permits look 
for a weed-free patch to drop the anchor. In rocky or 
otherwise suspect areas - including those likely to 
contain wrecks, old chains etc. - use a sinking trip line 
with a Aoat (an inviting buoy may be picked up by 
another yacht). Chain scope should be at least four 
times the maximum depth of water and nylon scope 
double that. It is always worth setting the anchor by 
reversing s lowly until it holds, but on a hard o r 
compacted bottom this must be done very gently in 
order to give the anchor a chance to bite - over 
enthusiasm with the throttle will cause it to skip without 
digging in. 

SUPPLIES AND SERVICES 

Supplies and services 
Fresh water 
In many places drinking water (agua potable) is SClTCC. 

Expect to pay for it, particularly if supplied by hose, and 
do not wash sails and decks before checking that it is 
acceptable to do so. In those harbours where a piped 
supply is nor available for yachts, a public tap can often 
be found - a good supply of 5 or 10 litre plastic cans 
will be useful. 

Water quality is generally good. However it varies 
from place to place :md year ro year. Always check 
verbally and taste for salinity o r ovcr-chlorinating before 
topping up tanks. If caught OUt, bottled water is readily 
available in bars and supermarkets. 

Ice 
Block ice for an ice-box is widely obtainable - use the 
largest blocks that will fit; chemical ice is sometimes 
available in blocks measuring 100 x 20 x 2Ocms. The 
latter must not be used in drinks, the former only after 
inquiring of those who have tried the product. Cube or 
'small' ice is obtainable and genem.lly of drinks quality, 
particularly if bought in a sealed bag. An increasing 
number of marinas and yacht clubs now have ice 
machines which are usually as good as the water which 
is pUt into them. 

Fuel 
Diesel (gasoIeo, gasoil or simply diesel) is sold in twO 

forms throughout Spain, Gasoleo B which attracts a 
lower tax and is only available to fishing craft, and 
Gasoleo A which is available to yachts. Not all harbours 
sell Gasoleo A, particularly the smaller fishi ng harbours. 
A more limited number also have a pump for petrol 
(gasoi;fla ). PeIT61eo is paraffin (kerosene). C redit cards 
arc widely, but nor universally, accepted - if in doubt, 
check first. 

Bottled gas 
Camping Gaz is widely available from marinas, 
supermarkets or {erreterias (ironmongers), in the 1.9kg 
botrles identical to those in the UK. 

As of 2002 REPSOL/CAMj)SOL depots will no 
longer fi ll any UK (or any other countries') Calor Gas 
botdes even with a current test certificate. It is therefore 
essential to carry the appropriate regulator and fittings 
to permit the use of Camping Gas botdes. Yachts fitted 
with propane systems should consult the Calor Gas 
Customer service agem ( '5" 0800 626 626). 

Electricity 
The marina standard is 220 volt, 50 Hz, gcnerally via a 
two-pin socket for which an adapter will be needed, 
though some marinas provide 380 volt supplies to 
berths fo r yachts over 20-25m. If using 110 volt 60 Hz 
equipment seek advice - frequency may be a greater 
problem than voltage. Even if the yacht is not wired for 
mains, a 2Sm length of cable and a trickle charger Illay 
be useful. 
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Food and drink 
There arc many well stocked stores, supermarkets and 
hypermarkets in the larger towns ;md cities and it may 
be worth doing the occasional major stock-up by taxi. 
Conversely, some isolated anchorages have nothing. As a 
rule, availability and choice varies with the size of the 
£own. Even the smallest has something and most older 
scttlements (though nor all tourist resorts) have a 
marker with local produce at reasonable prices. Alcohol 
is cheap by UK standards with, unsurprisingly, good 
value Spanish wines. Spanish gin and \'odka are also 
good valuc; Scotch whisky can only come from Scotland 
but the genuine article is oftcn lower in price lhan in the 
U.K. Shop prices generally arc noticeably lower away 
from touriSt resorts. 

Most shops, other than the largesr supermarkets, 
close for siesta between 1400 and 1700 and rcmain 
dosed on Sunday rhough some smaller food shops do 
open on Sunday mornings. In larger towns the produce 
market may operate from 0800 to 1400, Monday to 
Saturday; in smaller [owns it is more oftcn a wcekly 
affair. An cl..:ccllcllt way to sample unfamiliar delicr,,:ies 
in small portions is in the form of bar snacks, ta/Ja5 or 
the larger raciolles. T.1Pas once came on the house bur 
arc now almost invariably charged - sometimes heavily. 

Repairs and chandlery 
There are m:my marinas equipped to handle all aspects 
of yacht maintenance from laying up to changing a 
washer. Nearly all have travel·hoists and the larger have 
specialist facilities - GRP \vork, electronics, sailmaking, 
stainless welding and so forth. Charges may differ -
widely so - if practicable, shop around. 

The best equipped chandleries will be found near the 
larger marinas, where they may equal anything found in 
the UK (though generally with higher prices). Smaller 
harbours or marinas arc often without a chandlery, 
though somerhing may be found in the associated town. 
Basic items can sometimes be found in ferreterias 
(ironmongers). 

Telephones and Fax 
Telephone kiosks arc common, both local and te1efollo 
iJ1{f!rt1acional, and most carry insrructions in English. 
Both coins and phonccards, available from tobacconists 
(estancos). are used. If no kiosk is available marina 
offices have telephones and many have faxes. Most ban; 
and hotels have metered telephones and rhe latter 
usually ha\fe faxes, though these arc seldom metered. 

• When calling from within Spain, dial the whole code 
(beginn ing with the figure 9) whether or not rhe 
number )'OU arc ",Uing has the same code. In some 
areas the number of digits to be dialled is n;I1I..', in 
others eight. To make all international ",11, dial 00 
followed by the relevant country code (44 for the 
UK). If calling the UK do not dial the first figure of 
the number if it IS O. 

• To reach the international operator dial 025. A 
telephonc number beginning wirh the figure 6 
indicates a mobile telephone which will have no area 
code and its own code for calling its international 
operator. The number for information is 1003 and 
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the land based emergency services can be contacted 
by this route. 

• To caU Spain from abroad, dial rhe international 
access code (00 in the UK) followed b)' the code for 
Spain (34), rhen [he area code (which bcgin~ with 9 
except for mobile phones) followed by the individual 
number. 

Ubrning Apart from a major re--organisation of area 
codes, individual numbers in Spain change surprisingly 
oftcn. 

Mail 

Letters may be sent poste re:;la"te to any post office 
(ofidl1a de comios). TIley should be addressed with the 
surname (only) of the recipient followed by Lisla de 
Corrios and the town. Do not enter the address<'.""e's 
in itials o r title: that is likely to cause misfiling. 
Collection is a fairly cumbersome procedure nnd a 
passport is likely to be needed. Alterllluivcly, most 
marinas and some club miuticos will hold mail for 
)'3chts, b ut it is always wise 10 check in advance if 
possible. Uncollected letters arc seldom returned. 

Mail to nnd from the UK should be marked 'air mail' 
(por avian) bur even so may take up to ten days, so if 
speed is important communicate by fax or Email. Post 
boxes are yel low; stamps are available from tobacconists 
(estancos), not from POSt offices though lhe latter will 
accept and frank mail. Almost every fOwn has a post 
office; ask - do"de esta el Correo? 

Tourist offices 
There is at least onc tourist officc in every maior rown 
or reSOrt. Their locations vary from year to year - ask at 
rhe port o r marina office. 

Transport and travel 
Every community has some form of public transport, if 
only one autobus a day and many of the coastal towns 
arc served by mil as well. 

T.'txis are easily found in the touriSt resorts though 
less common outside them, but Cln always be ord ered 
by telephone. C.1r hire is simple, but eithcr a full national 
or international driving licence mUSt be shown rind 
many companies will not lease :t car to n driver over 70 
years old . 

Air - Alicanre, Barcelona and Valencia have year round 
international fl ights and seasonal charter flights; 
Gibraltar has year round connecfions with the U.K. 
Other airports, Malaga, Murcia, Alicanre and T.1.rmgona, 
have international scheduled and charter flights in 
summer and year round connections within Spain. 



Western Mediterranean 
weather 
The we:uhcr pattern in the basin of the western 
Mediterranean is affected by many different systems. It 
is largely unpredictable, quick to change and often .... ery 
different at places only a short distance apart. Scc 
Appendix III for Spanish meteorological terms. 

WINDS 

Winds most frequently blow from the west, northwest, 
north and cast but arc considerably altered by the 
effects of local ropogrnphy. The Mediterranean is an 
area of calms and gales and the old saying that in 
summer (here are nine days of light winds followed by 
a gale is very close to reality. Close to the coast, normal 
sea and land breezes are experienced on calm days. 
Along the Costa Bmva, northwest, north and northeast 
winds are most common, especially in winter, though 
winds from orher directions frequently occur. 111is area 
is particularly innucnced by the weather in the Colfo de 
Leon and is in the direct path of the northwesterly 
tramontana (sec below), making it particularly 
important to listen to regular weather forecasts. 

The winds in the Mediterranean havc been given 
special names dependent on thei r d irection and 
characteristics. Those that affect this coast are detailed 
below. 

Northwest - tramontana 
111is wind, also known as the maestral near ruo Ebro 
and the mistral in France, is a strong, dry wind, cold in 
winter, which can be dangerous. It is caused by a 
secondary depression forming in the Colfo de Leon or 
the Calfo de Genova on the cold front of a major 

WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN WEATHER 

depression crossing France. The northwesterly airflow 
generated is compressed berwcen the Alps and the 
Pyrenees and nows into the Mediterranean basin. In 
Spain it chiefly affects the coast to rhe north of 
Barcelona, the Islas Baleares, and is strongest at the 
northern end of the COSta Bra\'l\. 

The lramanta"a can be dangerous in that it can 
arrive and reach gale force in as little as fifteen minutes 
on a calm sunny day with virtually no warning. Signs to 
watch for are brilliant visibility, clear sky - sometimes 
with cigar-shaped clouds - very dry air :md a steady or 
slightly rising barometer. On rorc occasions the sky may 
be cloudy when the wind fi rst arri\'es although it clears 
later. Sometimes the barometer wilt plunge in normal 
fashion, rising quickly after the gale has passed. If at sea 
and some way from land, a line of white on the horiz.on 
and a developing swell give a few minutes' warning. The 
onl}' effective warning that can be obmincd is by radio 
- Marseille (in French) and Monaco (in French and 
English) are probabl)! the best bet. Sec page 13 for 
transmission details. 

The lramonta1la normally blows for at least three 
days bur may last for a week or longer. It is frequent in 
the winter months, blowing for a third of the rime :l1ld 
can reach FIO (50 knots) or more. In summer it is 
neither as strong nor as frequent. 

West - vendaval 
A depression crossing Spain or southern France creates 
a strong southwest to west wi nd, the vendallal or 
poniellte, which funnels through [he Strait of Gibraltar 
and along the south coast of Spain. Though normally 
confined to the south and southeast coasts, it 
occasionally blows in the northeast of the area. It is 
usually short-lived and at its strongest from late aUnllTln 
to early spring. 

W INDS OF THE WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN Tramo tane 
Mistral 

Pyrenees 

Mediterranean Sea 

Sierra Nevada 

Levanter -Ponienre 
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East - levante 
Encountcn=d from Gibraltar to Valencia and beyond, the 
leva"te, sometimes called the flevantade when it blows 
at gale force, IS caused by 3. depression located bel\Y~n 
the Islas Baleares and the North African coast. It is 
preceded by 3. heavy swell (/as tascas). cold damp air, 
poor visibility and low cloud which forms first around 
the higher hills. Heavy and prolonged rainfall is more 
likely in spring and autumn than summer. A levante may 
last for Ihl"« or four days. 

South - siroco 
The hot wind from the south is created by a depression 
moving east along o r JUSt south of the North African 
coaSt. By the time this dry wind rcaches Sp-.un it can be 
vcry humid, with haze and cloud. If strong it carries 
dust, and should it min when Ihe cold front comes 
through, the water may be red or brown and the dust 
will set like cement. This wind is sOl11erimes called the 
levecbe in southeast Spain. It occurs most freq uendy in 
summer, seldom lasting more than one or tWO days. 

Clouds 
Cloud covt:r of between 4/8ths and 5/8ths in the winter 
months is about double the summer a\'cmge of 2ISths. 
Barcelona, however, seems to manage a year round 
a~rage of 3/Sth ro 5/Sths. The cloud is normally 
cumulus and high level. In strong winds with a southerly 
component, complete cloud cO\'er can be expected. 

Precipitation 
Annual mll1fn1l is moderate and decreases to\Y:1rds the 
north from about 760mm at Gibraltar to 560mm at 
Barcelona. The rainy seasons predominantly in autumn 
and winter and in most areas the summer months arc 
virtually dry. The Costa Brava however usually manages 
abom 2Smm of rain during each summer month. Most 
of {he rain falls in very heavy showers of 1-2 hours. 

Thunderstorms 
Thunderstorms are most frequent in che autumn at up 
to four or five each month, and C'.\n be accompanied by 
hail. 

Water spouts 
Water spouts occur in the Strait of Gibralmr in wimer 
and spring, usually associated with thunderstorms. 

Snow 
Snow ;n sea b 'd is vcry rare but it falls and remains on 
the higher mounmin ranges inland. Snow on (he Sierra 
Nevada is particularl), noticeable from the sea. 

Visibility 
Fog occurs about four days a month in summer along 
che Costa de Sol bUl elsewhere is vcry rare. Occasionally 
dust cartied by the southerly s;roro reduces visibility 
and industrial areas such as Valencia and Barcelona 
produce h:u.e. 

Temperature 
Winter temperatures at Gibraltar avcmge 10-15 C, rising 
steadily aflcr March 10 avemge 20-29 C in July and 
August. Afternoon (ma.ximum) cempemrures may reach 
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30-33 C in these months. At Barcelona, summer 
tempemlurcs are much the ~me as a( Gibraltar but 
winter temperatures are lower, 6- 13 C. 

Humidity 
The relative humidity is modernte at around 600/0 to 
80%. With winds from the west, norrhwest or north, 
low humidity can be: expected; with winds off the sea, 
high humidity is normal. The re1ati\'e humidity increases 
throughout the night and falls by day. 

local variations 

In the northeastern area, the common winds blow 
between northwest and northeast. Gales may be 
experienced for 10% of the cime during the winter, 
dropping to 2% in July and August, sometimes arriving 
with little warning and rapidly building to gale force. 

The sea 
Currents 

There is a constant E-going surface current of I [0 1 
knotS, passi ng in to the Mediterranean through rhe Stmir 
of Gibraltar between the Costa del Sol and the African 
coast to replace water los, by evaporation. Northeast of 
Cabo de Gata up to the border with France, a 
significam inshore coumer-cddy runs roughly SSW at I 
to I Y, knots. The shape of the cOOSt produces variations 
in both direction and strength, especially around 
promontories. 

Tides 
Tides should be taken into account at the west end of 
[he Cost;!. del Sol and lire noted in the introduction to 
that section. From AJicante to the border with Fmnce, 
the tide is hardly ;lppreciable. 

Swell 

Winds between NE and SE can produce a dangerous 
swell on the E coast. Swell has a nasty capability of 
going round corners and geui ng into calas. 

Scouring and silting 
Many harbours and anchorages are located in $;lndy 
areas where depths can change dramatically in the 
course of a storm or a season. Dredging is a common 
feature but there is no certainty that depths will be 
maintained. Charts and drawings gi\'C: no sure guide. 
When appro.'\ching or entering such areas, i, is of grea( 
importance to sound carefully and to act on the 
mformation recei\'cd. 

Sea temperature 
Sea temperatures in February are around 14 C on the 
Costa del Sol and Irc on the Costa Brava. In summcr, 
along the Costa Blanca it can rise to 20 C. Winds from 
the south and easr tend to raise the tcmperature and 
those from the west nnd north to lower them. 



Radio and weather 
forecasts 
Derails of coast radio stations, weather forecasrs, 
wcatherf:lX (radio facsimile) Navtcx and Inmarsar-C 
coverage follow. Scc individual harbour details for porr 
and marina radio information. All times quoted arc in 
lIT (universal time) unless otherwise specified. France 
Inter on LW, 163kHz., France Info on MW and Monaco 
3AC on 4363kHx all use local rime. Details of 
frequencies, channel and times arc to be found in ALRS 
Vol 3 (1), RYA Booklet C5 and on the Internet. 

Coast radio stations 

VHF/MF 
Coast radio stations are controlled frj27 
om Malaga o r Valencia - see diagram p 14. Full derails 
will be found in the Admiralty List of Radio Signals 
Vo/l Pa,' 1 (NP28111). 

On receipt of tmffic, Spanish coast radio stations will 
call vessels once on Ch 16; after that the vessel's call sign 
will be included in scheduled MF traffic lists. 

Weather forecasts 

Marine VHF and MF 
Inshore w:ucrs and Sea area forecasts arc broadcast in 
Spanish and English 011 marine VHF all round 
Mediterranean Spain and the Balearic Islands. There are 
also broadcasts of inshore waters forecasts and actual 
weather in Spanish only. For details sec the rabIes on 
page 14. 

For local area FM broadcast near Gibraltar see page 
21 fo r details of BFBS and Gibraltar BC. 

Sea area forecasts can also be heard in English and 
Spanish on MF radio (table page 14). 

Non·radio w eather forecasts 
A recorded marine forecast in Spanish is available by 
telephoning (906) 36 53 71. The 'High Seas' bulletin 
includes the Islas 8a1eares. 

Spanish television shows a useful synoptic chart with 
its land weather forecast every evening after the news at 
approximarely 2 120 weekdays, 1520 S.,turday and 2020 
Sunday. Most national and local newspapers also carry 
some form of forecast. 

Nearly all marinas and yacht harbours display a 
synoptic chart and forecast, generally updated daily 
(though often posted rather late to be of use). 

RADIO AND WEATHER FORECASTS 

Rescue and emergency services 
In addition to VHF Ch 16 (MAYDAY or PAN PAN as 
appropriate) the marine emergency services can be 
contacted by telephone at all times on 900 202 202. 

The National Centre for Sea Rescue is based in 
Madrid but has a string of communications towers. On 
[he spot responsibility for cO<lrdinating rescues lies with 
the OJpita"fas Maritimas with support from the 
Spanish Navy, customs, guardia civil etc. Lifeboats are 
stationed at some of the larger harbours but the 
majority do not appear to be all-weather boats. 

The other emergency services can be contac(Cd by 
dialling 003 for the operator and asking for polioa 
(police), bomberos (fire service) or CI'IIZ Ro;a (Red 
Cross). Alternatively the police can be contacted direct 
on 091. 

Radio fax and teleprinter 
Northwood (RN) broadcasts a full set of OK Mer Office 
charts ou t to 5 days ahead on 2618.5, 4610, 8040 and 
11086.5kHz. (Schedule at 0236, surface analysis at 3 
hourly intervals from 0300 ro 2100 and 2300.) 
Deutscher Wctterdienst broadcasts German weather 
charts on 3855, 7880 and 13882.5kHz. (Schedule at 
1111, surface analysis at 0430, 1050, 1600, 2200.) 

DWD broadcasts forecasts using RTIY on 4583, 7646 
and l0001.8kHz (in English at 0415 and 1610), 11039 
and 14467.3kHz (in German at 0535). Note that the 
4583 and 14467.3kHz may nOt be useable in the 
Meditermnean. The most useful productS are forecasts 
up to 5 days ahead at 12 hourly intervals and up to 2 
days ahead at 6 hour intervals. Alternatively, a dedicated 
receiver 'Weatherman' will record automatically: sce 
www.nasamarinc.com. 

UK Marine Mobile Net 
The Net covering the Eastern Atlantic and the 
Mediterrancan, can be heard daily on 14303kHz USB at 
0800 and 1800 UT. On Samrday morning the broadcast 
sometimes contains a longer period outlook. Forecasts 
will be a rehash of what thc Net leader has gleaned 
from various sources. No licence ;s required if a receive
only HF radio is used. 

Monaco 3AC 
Monaco 3AC broadcasts on 8728 and 8806kHz US8 at 
0715 and 1830 in French and English. The texts are 
those broadcast by INMARSAT-C for the western part 
of METAREA Ill. Monaco also broadcasts on 4363kHz 
at 0903 and 1915 LT in French and English and at 1403 
in French only. Texts are as the latest Toulon NAVfEX 
broadcast. 
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SPAIN - COAST RADIO STATIONS, 
42· MSI AND NAVTEX 

...... Coast Radio W Stations 

. - MSI & Navtex 

Mad"d 

DSC MM51 002241078 
'If +3' 915 843300 .~ 

• • 
Barnlon. (MRCel 
NsvWng Ch 16 
W);. Ch 10 

4" FIx .. 3' 915 843308 

... 

,.. 

,.. 
CCR M~IDg. (Group III 

DSC MMSI 002241023 
'It .. 34952 139307 
Fax +34952214730 

TeUloonl /MRSC) 
Ch 13 

CosteU6n (MRSCI 
Ch 74 

• 
'" 

Valenc.a (MRCe( 
Ch ID 

-. 
lB. 

NAVTEX BROADCASTS 
Station TIm. IUTCi 
hrtla [Q) 0100,0500,0900' 
('W" onlyl 1399. 1700. 2100' 
ValellCi, [XI 0350, 07SO·. "SO 
I'W", " NAvl 1550. 19SO' , 2350 

, 

Dig ital Selective 
CaUing (OSC) 
VHF Ch 70 
MF 2181·5kHz 
HF' 4207·5kHz 
HF6 6312kHz 

CCR Centro d l 
Cornunle&clon .. 
R.cIlom.rttimu 

... (MRSC) 
• (MRCe) 
rGJ Na>vta. 
[XI (518kHz( 

Idenlfty 

Inshore waters forecasts and reports of sews' weather 
are broadcast in English and Spanish 8S follows. 

Sea area and inshore waters forecasts are broadcast in 

MRce VHF Ch Time UT 

czes Tarifa 10. 67. 73 H2+15 

CLCS Algeciras 74 0315, 0515, 07 15,1115, 

1515, 1915, 2315 

CReS Almerfa 10, 67. 73 Hl+15 

CRCS Barcelona 10 0600. 0900, 1500, 2000 
CReS Valencia 10, 67 H2+15 

CLCS Tarragona 13 0533. 0933, 1533, 2033 

CRCS Palma 10 0735, 1035, 1535, 2035 

H1 .. odd hours. H2 .. even hours 

Sea area forecasts are broadcast in English and Spanish 

as follows 

Station kHz Time UT 
Chipiona 1656kHz 0733, 1233, 1933 

Tarifa 1704kHz 0733, 1233, 1933 

Cabo de Gata 1767kHz 0750, 1303, 1950 

Palma 1755kHz 0750, 1303, 1950 
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Spanish as follows 

MRCC Malaga VHF Ch Times UT 

Cadiz 2' 
Tarifa 81 0833, 1133, 2003 

Malaga 26 
(abo Gata 27 

MRCC Valencia VHF Ch Times UT 

Cartagena 4 

Alicante 85 

Cabo la Nao 2 

Castell6n 25 
Tarragona 23 09 10, 1410,2110 

Barcelona 60 

Bagur 23 
Menorca 85 

Palma 20 

Ibiza 3 



RADIO AND WEATHER FORECASTS 

SEA AREAS IN THE 
WESTERN 
MEDITERRANEAN Monlpellier ,'R8PhDIII~~ \ AND APPROACHES 

PAOVENZA 

L~ Cabo de Bagur C6R~EGA 

'\ MENORCA 

BALEARES I CERDENA 

/ 
CeOO de III Nao - CABRERA r---ESTAECHO DE 

GIBRALTAR ANNABA sAD ~ I Cabo de Gata \,ARGEUA VICENTE PALOS 2j 
ItlALBOAAN Cherchell Diidjell 

-< u 

CASABLANCA 

AGADIR 

The Spanish and French use a common set of sea areas 
and use the same names although spelling and 
pronunciation differ af times. The French names for 
the Mediterranean Sea areas are Alboran, Palos, Alger, 
Cabrera, Baleares, Minorque. Uon, Provence, Ugure, 
Corsc, Sardaignc, and Annaba. In the approaches to the 
Meditermncan the French names arc identical to the 
Spanish. 

NAVTEX AND INMARSAT-C 
NAVTEX and INMARSAT-C arc the primary GMDSS 
modes for transmission of all Marine Safety 
Information. Broadcast times for weather are as 
follows 

Transmitter 
Tarifa - G (518kHz) 
Cabo la Nao - X (Valencia) (518kHz) 
La Garde - W (Toulon) (518kHz) 
la Garde - 5 (Toulon) (490kHz) 
INMARSAT·C METAREA III 

Internet 

Times (UTq 
0900 and 2100 
0750 and 1950 
1140 and 2340 
0700 and 1900 
1000 and 2200 

Many sites provide weather information and most, eve=:n 
the official sites, do change from time to time. For a 
good starting point, the RCCPF recommends Frank 
Singleton's site at www.franksingleton.dara.net Also see 
www.rccpf.org.ukundertechnicalmatters.Skippers are 
urged to use the Internet as a supplementary source of 
information and to ensure that CMDSS forecasts can be 
obtained on board. 

• 

• 

"--

GRIB coded forecasts (Salidocs) 
This is a service set up by sailors in the USA. It enables 
arrow diagram forecasts, for up to 5 days ahead, and 
other information to be obtained in email form (or by 
Marine HF and HAM radio). The data are highly 
compressed so that a great deal of information can be 
acquired quickly and at low COSt - even using a mobile 
phone connected to a laptop computer. For dctails cmail 
query@saldocs. com subject 'any'. There is no charge for 
this service. In addition Saildocs can provide the text to 
any web page stripped of all pictures and dropdowns. 
This is useful for gening textS of forecasts from the 
Spanish Met service site from which downloads are very 
slow. 

Key to symbols used on plans 

EngNsh 
1', harbourmaster/ 
'Y port office 
• fuel 

yacht chandler 
">- crane 
... travel·lift 
r yacht dub 

.. showcrs 
, _ information 
.8J pnst office=: 

slipway 
anchorage 

t' anchoring prohibited 

4 yachts 
waypoint 

Spanish 

capitdll de puerto 
gasoil, gasolina 
efectos 'tavales 
grua 
grua giratoria 
club IIdutico 
dllcha 
i"formacio" 
correos 
grada 
fondeadero 
fondeadero 
prohibido 
yates 
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I. GIBRALTAR 
Gibraltar 
36"09'N S"22W 

Tides 
Gibraltar is a standard port. 
Heights in metres 
MHWS MHWN MLWN MlWS 
1.0 0.7 0.3 0.1 

Ch.", 

Approach 
British Admiralty 91, 742 

773.3578 
Spanish 445. 445A 
French 7042, 7300 
Imray M11. C19 

C50 
Ughts 
Approach 

Harbour 
745 
144 
4452 
7026 
M11 
C50 

2420 Punta carnero 
FI(4)WR.20s42ml819M 01S"-W-32S", 
R-01S" Siren Mo(K)30s Yellow round 
tower, green base, silver lantern 
,gm 

2456 Gibraltar Aeromarine 
Mo(G8)R.l0s40Sm30M Obscured on 
westerly bearings within I M 

2438 Europa Point, Gibraltar 
lSO. 10s49m19M Oc.R.l0s1SM and 
F.R.1SM 042"·vis.o67" Horn 205 
White round tower, red band' gm 

'The Rock' 

Harbour 
2442 South breakwater, north end (A 

head) FI.2s18mlSM Horn 10$ Grey 
round tower 1 Srn 

2445 Detached breakwater, south end 
(B head) Q.R.9mSM Metal structure 
on concrete building 11m 

2451.2 Queensway Quay Marina, south 
mole 2F.G(vert) 

2451 Queensway Quay Marina, 
northwest mole 2F.R(vert) 

2450.7 Cormorant camber 2F.R(vert) 
2451.5 Coaling Island new mole 

2F.G(vert) 
2446 Detached breakwater, north end 

(C head) Q .G.l0m5M Metal 
structure on concrete building 11m 

2448 North breakwater, southwest arm 
(0 head) Q.R. 18m5M Round tower 
17m 

2449.2 North breakwater, northwest 
elbow (E head) F.R.28m5M Tower 

Plus other lights in the interior of the 
harbour and to the north. 

Navigation 

GIBRALTAR 

Port communications 

Radio 
Gibraltar VHF Ch 16, 6,12,13,14 (24 
hours) 
Lloyds radio VHF Ch 8,12,14. 16 (24 
hours) 
Queens Harbourmaster VHF Ch 8 
(0800-1600 Mon to Fri) 
All marinas VHF Ch 71 (083G-2030 (later 
in summer» 

Telephone 
Port captain 11' 772 54 
Port Operations Room 'fl' 781 34f170 04 
Marina Bay Office 'U' 743 22 Fax 783 73 
Pier Office'U' 733 00 Fax 426 56 
Sheppards Marina Repair facilities 
'U' 768 95, Chandlery U' 771 83 
Ocean Village 'U' 400 48 Fax 400 68 
Queensway Quay U' 447 00 Fax 446 99 

Email & web sites 
Marina Bay Email 
pierofficeOmarinabay.gi 
url www.marinabay.gi 
Queensway Quay Email 
qqmarinaOgibnet.gi 
Ocean Village Email 
oceanvillageOhbc.gi 
url www.oceanvillagegibraltar.com 

Gibraltar is a safe and convenient stopping point for 
yachts entering or leaving the Mediterranean, as well as 
being a duty·free port. All facilities are available for 
repairs and general maintenance, and both general and 
ship's stores of every kind can be obtained in Gibraltar 
or by air from England - it is often cheaper to have 
equipment exported by air to Gibraltar as 'Ships Stores 
in Transit' than to buy thcm off the shelf once thcre. 
Both the pound sterl ing and the Gibraltar pound (at 
parity) arc legal tender. 

Tides and Currents 

Long popular with English·speaking yachtsmen, all 
the marinas arc busy and it may be wise to book ahead. 
Two are close to the airport runway which is convenient 
for crew changes but noisy. The third, Queensway Quay 
Marina, is about half a mi le further south behind the 
outer breakwater, in an area previously known as the 
Auxiliary Camber. All suffer from swell in westerly 
winds and violenr gusting in easterly levanrers. Weather 
forecnsts in English are posted daily at all three. 

Much land reclamation has taken place over the past 
few )'ears - the inlet between the Customs Berth and the 
North Mole has been filled in, as has a large area just 
off the Varyl Begg Estate. 

Unless in a tearing hurry a tour of the Rock itself 
must be de rigeur and the museum - with displays of 
Gibraltar in prehisroric, Phoenician and Roman times -
is also recommended. 

Gibraltar is a standard port fo r the Mediterranean where 
the rise and fa ll is a mere 0.9m at springs and O.4m at 
neaps with a mean level of 0.5 m. What is much more 
imcresting for the arriving or departing yachtsman is the 
tidal curre,nt flow in the Straits of Gibraltar itself. There 
is a permanent flow outward, cast to wesr, from the 

Gibraltar from the south 
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I. GIBRALTAR 
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These dIagrams afe published With the kind permission of Or M Stoma, editor of YKht Scene. Under no ejrcumsUiln<es will roitcht Sce". or the 
Pilot. Foundation be liable for.ny ilIccldent Of Injury, which may oc:cur to vessels or persons whilst using the above current predictions. 

Mediterranean at lowtr depths, which gives risc fO a 
maximum surface: easterly flow of about 4.5 knots :md 
a westerly rate of 2 knots. Under certain conditions of 
wind and cide, flows can be greater in tht: narrowest 
part of the Strait. Where there arc shallows near the 
CO:LSt there IS distortion of the current and there may be: 
ovcrfalls when wind is against the tide. Prolonged dry 
periods in the western Mediterranean appear to have an 
effect on the tidal flow, making the OULWard (Jow in the 
centre of the Strait less than indiettted. 

lidal flows for thc StraitS a~ difficult to establish 
with p!ecisc accuracy and the diagrams abO\le should ~ 
used as approximations. The figures against the arrows 
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indicate the r:He in knots at Springs. They givc 
:lppro)(imatc combined values of stream and current in 
calm weather. 

Approach 

The massive Rock is visible for many miles, though if 
approaching from the west it opens fully on ly aft~ 
rounding Punta Carn~ inre Gibraltar Bay. Almost 
without exception the coastline is steep to, but beware: 
of squalls and sudden windshifts in the bay, particularly 
during a levamer. y''\chrs must give way 10 naval and 
commercial vessels at all times. There may be tunny nets 
off la Linea. 



GPS approach 

Steer for -$1 from a southerly quadrant then proceed 
easl of north for the northern 2 marinas or east for 
Queensway Quay. 

Entrance and formalities 
If making for the northern two marinas round E Head 
to starboard and call at rhe customs and reporting 
station (Warerporr) on the North Mole opposite rhe end 
of the runway. At night, after rounding E Head, the row 
of red tights at the end of the runway mark the north 
side of the channel leading to rhe customs berth and 
marinas. 

If heading for Qucensway Quay Marina, pass 
between A and B J-Ieads and steer for the marina 
entrance 0.4 miles to the cas£. The reception pontoon is 
hard round to starboard on entry near the fuel berth. 
After mooring the skipper must report to Customs at 
the marina office. 

Customs' and immigration formalit ies. 
At present yachts going to the northern two marinas 
must report to the customs berth, while yachts going to 
Queensway report to customs in the marina office. TIley 
are advised to declare all items they wish to bring in free 
of duty and failure to do so can result in serious 
penalties. The reporting procedures for visiting yaehts 
may soon be amended in that yachts will be allowed to 
radio in their arrival and then proceed to their chosen 
marina. E.1.ch marina will have the relevant forms 
available for yacht skippers to complete. Officials 
wishing to attend a yacht will do so at the marina berth. 
Only in exceptional circumstances will the port insist on 
a yacht attending rhe reporting berth before going to 
their chosen marina. 

Immigration is relatively simple. Yachts are required 
to submit a crew and passenger list in triplicate and to 
obtain clearance to go ashore; a valid passport and, in 
some cases, visas arc required. Anyone intendi ng to Stay 
ashore must report to the Waterport with the address of 
the intended stay. Any guest residing aboard or anyone 
aboard who has employmem in Gibraltar must report to 
the Waterport authorities. Crews must not be paid off 
o r enrolled (regard less of nationali ty) without 
pertnission of the Principal Immigration Officer. TIle 
time and date of departure must be gh'en to the 
Waterport before departure. 

Anchorage 
Anchoring is permitted (although nor encouraged) 
heLWeen the runway and the oil pier to the north, This 
area has recently been curtailed by the laying of buoys 
and pontoons for small local craft but space can still be 
found and the holding is good in 4 to 5 metres on sand. 
Anchoring is prohibited in line wit h the runway and on 
either side of the Rock itself. A better anchorage can be 
found at La Linea harbour to the NNW, 

Marinas 
Manila Bay This was the northernmost of the three 
and largest with about 210 berths (but see Sheppards 
below). The reception berth is alongside the office 
towards the ourer end or the main pier, Prior booking is 
advised and proof of insurance is required. On site there 

GIBRALTAR 

Europa Point 

is a bank, chandlery (which can arrange all repairs and 
caretaking), supermarket, laundry, chemist, bars and 
restaurants. 

Sheppards This company has recently been takcn over 
and the marina has been moved to a new location north 
o f the airport runway, There will be a haul-out and 
repair fac ility adjacent to the marina with a scheduled 
opening of latc 2005, It is proposed to have 140 berths 
o f which 40 will be designated for visitors. Other than 
hauling out, all repai r services are now available from 
Sheppards' temporary workshop facility at Cooling 
Island (near Queensway Quay marina) 'ff 768 95 Fax 
71780. The chandlery shop is still on the Sheppards old 
site 'ff 77 1 83 Fax 425 35. TIle old marina is being 
rebuilt as a part of Ocean Village residential and 
commercial developmcm. It should open in 2006 as a 
smarter marina with all modern facilities. 

Quecnsway Quay - this is a modern marina with 120 
berths which has been designed with considerable care, 
Most berths have telephone points and access to 
ponroons is by security card. It has the advantage over 

Gibraltar showing new construction for Sheppards marina 
north of the runway 
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Queensway Quay marina from W 

Marina Bay marina (on left) and the old Sheppards Marina 
which will be moving to N of runway. Space will be 
renovated for Ocean Village marina 

the other two mari nas of greater distance from the dust 
and noise of the airport and is barely five minutes away 
from the town centre. Proof of insurance is required. 
Marina trolleys can be borrowed for major restocking at 
the vaSt Safeway on the Varyl Begg Estate ten minurcs 
walk to the north. 

Note that all marinas charges arc reasonable, reductions 
available in the winter and all have discounted prices (or 
longer stays. Credit cards are accepted. 

Other facilities 
Oiesel and pctrol from Shell or Mobil :it the fuelling benh 

insho~ of the customs berth. Paraffin from the filling 
station ncar Shcpp3rds. 

lee from all filling stations. 
Camping Gaz obtainable from Sheppards and from [he Shell 

office at the fuel berth. Calor Gas bottles enn no longer be 
filled, Rcpsa gas bottles being the only ones available in 
Sp.1in :U1d Gibrnltar. 

Sail repairs There is no longer a sail maker in Gibrahar bur J& F 
Sailm:tkers, South Pavilion Rd ('U' 41469) will make covc:rs. 

GIBRALTAR 

Admiralty charts from the Gibraltar Chart Agency (4 Bayside, 
Gibraltar. tr 76293). 

Gener.tl services include br.tnches of several UK banks with 
ATM machines and chain storcs (including a very large 
SafCW3y), shopping of all kinds, English book shops, pubs, 
restaurants, hotels, hospitals and clinics. 

Excellcnt producc markct o\'er the border at La Linea on 
Wednesday morning. (Crossing the border on foot or by 
bicycle is quick and cas)" crossing by enr can enrail long 
delays. In either event a passport is required). The Royal 
Gibraltar Ye. the oldest royal dub outside the UK 
(founded in 1829), welcomes visitors and meals can be 
booked by phoning the Club Secretary on 78897. 

Duty.free stores can be ordered from one of sc\'eral local 
suppliers for delivery [0 the boat on departure. There is 
also a duty·free shop at the customs berth. 

Straits Sailing Handbook CoIin Thomas. An annual guide for 
Chipiona to Bcnalmadena wjth part of the Moroccan coon 
and the tide tables. Available through imrnrs or from 
Str:Uts.sail@gibnyncx.gi 

A useful directory of local information and services is 
compiled and published by D M Sloma under the title 
Yacht Scene. It is available at marina offices and 
chandleries or by air mail orders from P 0 Box 555, 
Gibrnlmr. 'U' / f"aX +350 79385 

Communications 
POSt office (quick and rel iable service to/from the UK - all the 
marinas will hold mail for yachts). Buses to La linea, thencc a 
Spanish bus. T.1Xis and hire cars (which may be: taken into 
Spain). Main line r:tilwar at AJgecir.tS. Air services to scvcrnl 
UK destinations, Tangcr, CasablanC:l. and Marrakesh, but not 
to Spain. Twice weekly ferry to Tanger. 'B' International code 
350. 
Wireless broadband Internct connections are available on 
board )'Our yacht at all Gibraltar marinas. No hardware is 
required other than :l computer with a USB port. Contact Jells 
Kaersgard, YachtConnect, 11" +359 5463 7000 (except from 
Spain); 11' 9567 5463 7000 (from Spain) or email 
;.kacrsgaard@yachtconnecr.com 

Gibraltar weat her forecasts 
LT 8F8S I 8F852 Gibraltar 8C 

Mon-Fri "'. So, Mon·Fri Mon· Fri "'. Su' 
0530 X X 
0630 X X X 
0730 X X X 
074S X 
084S X X X 
094S X X 
,OOS X 
1030 X 
1200 X 
1202 X X 
'230 X X X 

'''2 X 
'''S X 

Abo norm warnings on receipt 1438 AM 
93.5 FM 89.4 FM 91.3 FM 
97.8 FM 99.S FM 92.6 FM 

Includes high and low water times 100.5 FM 
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COSTA DEL SOL 

COSTA DEL SOL 

Introduction 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

The coast between Gibraltar and Cabo de Gata some 
15SM 10 [he E is called the Costa del Sol (the Sun 
Coas£). It lives lip to its name in that sunshine averages 
300 days n year. The three main ports, Gibraltar, M5h.ga 
and Almeria, are large and can be entered under mOSt 

conditions; there are 16 smaller harbours. 
The section startS with the: singular mass of [he Rock 

of Gibmltar which stands high and island·like and can 
be secn for miles. Behind the Rock is a low, flat and 
sandy coast backed by high mountain ranges which 
stretches to M6Iag.1. Bcrond Mfibg.1, behind the coastal 
mountains are the even higher snow-co\'ercd ranges of 

the Sierm Nevada. tn many places the mountains reach 
the sea :l.Ild foml high rocky cliffs and promontories. 

The development of the coast for tourism has 
resulted in many sections supporting rows of tower 
blocks or Rats and hotels. The lalest lourisfS to arrive 
are the Russians who came with suitcases of dollars to 
buy up property, The general problem of plastic 
pollution is compounded by the -lOOm sheets of 
polythene discarded from kilometres of greenhouses 
esnrblished on any land suitable for hydroponic 
cultivation. 

Many harbours, now imprm'Cd by the construction of 
breakwaters, are based on small fishing harbours 
originally established in bays when: some prorcaion 
from the winds is available, 

At mOSt places the shore may be approached to 

11. COSTA DEL SOL 
Gibraltar to Pta Torrox SPAIN 

c. ...... 
El v .. ~ 

MALAoA Candado 
_Pta de 

24 21' Torrol( 
Pulrta d. Punta Neg,. S.n. lmUen. 

Torremolinos 

'" 

'" 
MOROCCO 

JoM Banus Marbetl. Fusnglrols 
' 20 

&t-pona Pta do 
Csba Plna Calaburral 

" 

<&0- 20' 5 " " 

COASTAL WAYPOINT LIST 

, 

The waypoinn listed form a seriei WIth whi{h )Ill! is able 10 
ne.r from off Gibraltar to Cabo de Gata_ Th. waypoints are 
all at WGS 84 datum and although the track avoids the main 
fish farm .reas tht'$e farms come and go, ,,"mingl)' 
overnight sometimes. and a good lookout must be kept at 
all tirMS. There are over SO 'official' farms along this sedion 
of coast. which a", Ut and reported in the- light lIsu
however Inshore "nd in various calas the,e are many more 
farms and th~ art Ulually unlit It Is therefore essential to 
keep a lookout at.! timet while making" (castal passage 
In thiS area. 
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lOOm; headlands with cliffs, for instanc~ Cabo de Gata, 
may ha~ off-shore rocks or shoals. There are many 
small ri\'cr courses, called ramhbs, that arc dry for most 
of the year but run in spare when the rare rains fall. 
ExtensIve deltas arc found at their mouths which are 
often steep-to. 

GALES - HARBOURS OF REFUGE 

In the event of onshore gales and heavy seas, Gibraltar, 
Malaga and Almeria are the safest to enter. No attempt 
should be made to cOItr small harbours until the seas 
have subsided. 

VISITS INLAND 

In addition to rhe places to visit in the immediate 
vicinity of each harbour, there are many fascinating 
places lying some distance inland. Among the many 
inrcresting pbces arc the following: 

Sevi/Ia, capital of Andalucia :md of ancient origin ~ith 
a wealth of interesting old buildings. In April :\ 
famous fair is held here; book very early. 

Cordoba, the cordwainers city, developed by the Moors. 
The cathedral was the second largest mosque in the 
world, "nd the site of the oldest synagogue in Spain 
is in the city. 

Granada, with the extraordinary Alhambra, onc of the 
outstanding sites of Europe. 

Ronda, a town in a spectacular setting with Roman 
remains and caves nearby. 

Jerez de la Fro1ltera, an intriguing town and ccnrre for 
the sherry Inlde which retains snong British 
connecrions. 

Gidiz, well known to the British since Elizabethan 
times, retains irs seawards fortifications within which 
the old rown plan is largely undisturbed. The 
I-Iydrogrnphic Office, where charts may be bought, is 
JUSt outside the town walls, above the railway line. 

Medina Sidollia, :111 example of the 'white towns' of 
Andalucin and in a splendid position, was part of the 
estate of the ill·starred Commander of the Spanish 
Armada and served as a leading mark into the distant 
Bay of C£diz. 
If the reader is at the western cnd of the COSta del 

Sol, the last three might be combined in a long day's 
expedition. 

Pilotage and navigation 
nOES 
The standard port Is Gibraltar; secondary ports are .Ma!aga 
and Almerla. From Alicante to the north-east the tide IS 
hardly appreciable. The figures are: 

Gibraltar 
Differences 

HW LW 
Malaga 
+0005 -0005 

Almerla 

Heights Mean 
MHWS MHWN MlWS MLWN Level 

1.0 0.7 0.3 0.1 0.50 

-0.3 -0.1 0.0 0.45 

+0010 -0010 -0.5 -0.3 0.0 +0.2 0.40 

COSTA DEL SOL - INTRODUCTION 

CURRENTS 

Thett: is usually an east going current along the coast. It 
can be as much as 2-3 knots at the ",ocstern end and 
slackens towards the cast. It has to be reckoned with 
when planning a passage and when entering or leaving 
a harbour. 

SOUNDINGS 

In most harbours sltnd builds up at or near the entrance, 
particularly after a blow, and is periodically dredged. 
Reported depths are not necessarily accurate and care 
should be taken 10 sound whilst approaching and 
entering harbour. 

MAGNETIC VARIATION 

Costa del Sol (Malaga) Or4S'W (2005) decreasing 7' 
annually. 

RESTRICTED AREAS 

Anchoring is not permitted in Ihe following areas which 
should be avoided if possible: 

• Wand E of the Rock of Gibraltar 
• The prolong:ltion of the airstrip at Gibraltar 
• An area 2M to E of Eslepona 
• An area 2M to SW of Malaga 
• An area IM to 5 of Malaga where passage is also 

forbidden. 

TUNNY NETS 

During the summer months, runny ners may be set 
berween February and October in the following 
localities: 
• OH La LInea 
• Off the coast N of Fuerre de Santa Barbam 
• Near Marbella 
• Near Adrn 
• Off Puma del 5."lbinal 
• To W of Cabo de Gala. 

FISH HAVENS 

There are extensive fish havens along this coast. 

LANDINGS 

The beaches are regularly patrolled by guardia civil with 
a brief to intercept smugglers and drug traffickers. If 
you wish to land do not be surreptitious. 

PLASTIC SHEETS 

Gales can dump polythene sheets from the greenhouses 
into the ~ea. They may be up to lOOm long. 

PLANNING GUIDE AND DISTANCE TABLES 

Sce page 45. 
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11. GIBRALTAR TO PTA DEL TORROX 

11. COSTA DEl SOL Europa Point to Pta del Torrox 

11. 
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1 Gibraltar Hilrbour Approachel. 
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Europa Point, Gibraltar Graham Hutt 
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1. Puerto de La Atunara 
36· 10".7N OS· 19' ,9W 

lights 
0008 Olque de Abrigo head FLG.8s1 1mSM Green tower 
0008.5 Contadique head FI.R.6~m3M Red tower 

Some 5 miles north of Point Europa there has recently 
been built the small fishing porr of L1 Atunara, a 
Med iterranean ouder for La Linea. It is solely for the use 
of commercial fishermen but it could be a possible 
refuge in storm conditions. 

Aparr from a fue lling point (for fishing trawlers only) 
there arc no other fac ili ties at the porr apart from the 
normal cafe. It is a long way from any shops and the 
porr is only included here [0 info rm passing c raft of a 
possible refuge. 

LAATUNARA 

Plan 1 

J. Rio GUADIARO 

FtG.Sa 

""" 

The bar has been impassable in 1997. In the river, 
holding and depths arc variable bm, should the situation 
on the bar change, there was an anchorage in 4m mud 
between it" and [he road bridge 300m inland. 

Approach 
The river has a house with a conical blue roof on its 
right (SW) bank and training wall of rocks on its 
opposite bank. There are three d inghy pontoons upriver 
of the wall. To NNE is the massive development of 
Puerto de Sorogrande. 

Entrance 
If there is a channel through the bar, it is usually close 
to the training wall. The river in spate may reach 4 to 5 
knots in the entrance. 

2. PUERTO DE SOTOGRANDE 

2. Puerto de Sotogrande 
36"17'N OS"16W 

Charts 
British Admiralty 3578, 773. Imray M11 
French 4717. Spanish 453 

12 36" l TN 05"16-·2W 

lights 
001 6 Dique Levante S head FI(3)G.11s8m4M Masonry 

tower, green top 3m 
001 6.2 Oique Levante N head Q(3)10s8m4M E card (with 

• topmark) 
0016.8 External espig6n Q.R.2m2M Red post 2m 
0016.4 Spur Q.G.3m2M 
0016.6 Contradique head FI(4)R.14s4m2M Red post 2m 

Port communications 
VHF Ch g. Port 1J' 956 79 00 00 Fax 956 79 01 09 
Emall puertosotograndeOtelefonica.net 
url www.puertosotogrande.com 

Major marina village 
A marina complex close NNE of the Rio Guadiaro. It 
has hous ing blocks with shops and restaurants around 
rhe no rth side of the harbour. The harbour is easy to 
approach and enter but in SE-S winds enrrancc could be 
difficult and despite additional breakwaters, a S\'Iell 
entcrs the yacht harbour. 

Facilities arc good; besides those listed below, there 
arc sandy beaches either side o f the harbour, golf, riding, 
polo, tennis, squash etc. 

Yachts asho re may be lived in by special arr.mgemcnt 
with the marina manager and winter lay-up prices may 
be negotiated. 

Sotogrande is undergoing a huge developmenr to 
make use of the lagoon to the west of the present 
marina. There arc now 250 new berths over and above 
the 550 of the original marina ""th many more to come 
in the furure. 

Approach 
From the south H aving rounded Europa point follow 
the coast at 500m in a gencral NNE d ircction. Torre 
N ueva and Torre de Punta C'-lrbonera may be idcntified. 
The mass of buildi ngs at Puerto de SOfogrande can be 
secn fro m afar. 

From the NE Follow thc coast at 500m in a general SS\'({ 
direction. TIle harbour and breakwaters o f Jose Bamis, 
Estepona :md L'\ Duquesa may be seen bur caution is 
needed as there are a number of rocky sand-retaining 
breakwaters which can be mistaken for harbours. 

In the closer approach the anchorage of Cala 5.'\rdina 
with a torre on each side and the harbour breakwater 
and a large red hotel located N of the entrance will be 
identified . The torre de control is a handsome, square, 
castellated stone tower with cupola and nag-staff. 

GPS approach 

Steer for -$-12 fro m an easterly quadrant and thcn steer 
for the end of the breakwater (approx. O.t2M). 
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11. GIBRALTAR TO PTA DEL TORROX 

PUERTO DE SOTOGRANDE 

Depths in Me.,... 

3. 

D. 

Plan 2 

Anchorage in the approach 
Anchor in Jm sand 300m offshore to N or S of the 
harbour. 

Entrance 
Approach S head of the Dique de Abrigo and round it 
leavi ng at 15m. 

Berths 
Secure beneath the forre de control and ask there (or a 
berth which will be on one of the yacht harbour 
pontoons. T, .. 'O bow lines may be needed. 

Formalities 
If emering from abroad (e.g. Gibrnhar) the office in the 
torre will arrange for customs dear:mce, should that b<: 
required. 

Facilities 
Maximum length O\1!mll: 50m. 
Most rcp3lr faci lities including sallm:1kcr. GRP. 
ISO-tonne Irll..,cI·lifl. large hardslruldinp.. slipw:l}'S. 
Chandlny lOhop beside I he: harbour. 
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DiqufiI 
Ll!tYlnte 

" 

12 ~rto de Sotogr.nde 
awroaches 16"l1'N S"16'.lW 

\Vntet taps on ponlOons and quays. 
Shower lXllhs, WCs and sauna :n sanit:lry block. 
220v AC and J80v AC on qua),s and pontoons. 
Ice (rom fuel st:llion. 
Gas.oI~ A, petrol. 
Club Maritimo with restaurant. 
L"underetrt' near the harbour. 
Supermarket and some shops at the harbour, lIIorc :11 

Sotograndc IM 3wa)'_ 

Communications 
Bus service nlong the coast. 11 Area code 956. Taxi 
'B' 61 60 78 or 907 $9 26 09 (mobile). 

-I. CALA SARDINA 30·'S·.2N S· ,0·.2W 

A pleasant anchornge I.5M N of Sotogrnnde. PUnta de 
la Chullera is a low sloping point WIth a conspiCUOUS 
rower and a few houses in the trees. On the ot her side 
of 'he bay a sqUare fort-like building, Casa CU:lrtel, is 
ea.si l ~' seen. Anchor in 3m sand and pebbles about 75m 
off. There is foul ground lOOm off Punta de la Chullera 
which is sometimes called Punm Europa.111t main COlS[ 

road is behind the beach. 



3. Puerto de la Duquesa 
36"2' ",3N OS"13',7W 

Charts 

British Admiralty 3578,773. lmray Ml1 
frenc.h 477 7. Spanish 453 

13 36"21'.lN OS"n ' ,6W 

Lights 

0018 Oique de levante S head FI.G.7sSmSM White 
truncated tower green lantern and base 4m 

0018.3 Dique de levante N head Q(3)10s7m3M Yellow 
truncated tower black band 4m 

0018.4 Contradique head FI(2)R.7s6m3M White tower 
red top 4m 

0018.41 External espig6n head FI.R.Ss7m3M Metal 
struc.ure, red top Srn 

Port communications 

VHF Ch 9. Port 11' 952 89 01 00 Fal( 952 89 01 01 
Email duquesaOmarinamediterraneo.com 
url www.marinamediterraneo.comlduquesa.htm 

Useful marina near Gibraltar 

A marina surrounded by blocks of apartments and with 
good facilities. Approach and entrance arc easy and 
good shelter is available inside. It is a useful first pon of 
call after Gibrnltar which is less than 20M away. Good 
beaches on either side of the harbour. 

Approach 
From the soutb Punra de la Chul1era, with a tower, has 
rocks extending up to lOOm offshore. Castil10 de la 
Duqucsa just SSW of the harbour is conspicuolls. 

From the north Punta de 5.'llto de la Mora with its old 
watch (ower can be seen. Foul ground extends 20001 off 
this point. The new build ings around the harbour and 
ifS breakwater are visible during the closer approach. 

Plan 3 

" 

5, 

N 

~lL 
-/1' 

PUERTO DE 
lA DUQUESA 

13 Puerto dl! I, Duquesa 
36'21 IN SOU',SW 

4. PUERTO DE LA DUQUESA 

Puerto de la Duquesa 

GPS approach 
Steer for ~ 13 from an easterly quadrant and then steer 
for the cnd of (he breakwater (approx. O.I3M). 

Anchorage 

Good anchorage is available to the NE of the harbour, 
about 150m offshore in Srn sand. 

Entrance 

Approach rhe head of the Dique de Lcvante on a NW 
course, round it and enter on a NE course. Give the 
breakwaters a 25m berth; underwater obstructions are 
marked by small buoys. 

Berths 

Secure alongside fuelling berth on the port hand side of 
the entrance and ask at the torre de control or call on 
Ch 9. 

Formalities 
If entering Spain, the capita" de puerto and aduana's 
offices arc in the torre de eo"tro/. 

Facilities 

Maximum length ovel':lll: 20·25m. 
Umited workshops on E side of harbour. 
75'lonne el':llle on NE side of harbour. 
Water raps on pontoons and quays. 
Showers al torre de COlltrol. 
220v AC on pomoons and quays. 
Ice on fuel quay. 
Gasofeo A and petrol. 
Clubhouse with pool. 
Locnl superm:lrkct. Other shops in Manil\'(I village I Y! M a\\'(IY 

and Us 5.,binilla Yz M aw':ly. 
\'(lashing machinc in torre de comrol. 

Communications 
Bus Sl.TVicc. Airfield al Gibraltar. 'U' Area code 95. 
T.'lXi 1l' 280 29 00. 
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11. GIBRALTAR TO PTA DEL TORROX 

J. FONDEADERO DE LA SABINILLA 

A rather open anchemgc located jusl over lM to NNE 
of Puerto de la Duqucsa, in Jm sand about 10001 from 
[he beach, Foul ground c=xisrs off PUI\f'"a de la 5. .. 10 de la 
Mora extending OUt (0 2oom. The point is not especially 
conspicuous bUl the tower and small fort-like buildings 
on the poinr can be seen. Main coast rood behind 
beach. 

4. Puerto de Estepona 
36"24'.8N soag'.4W 

Charts 
British Admiralty 3578. Imray MI' 
french 4717. Spanish 453 

, 5 36°24'.65N OS·09'.6W 

Ughts 

Approach 
OOZO PUnta de la Doncella ltHo FI(1 +Z) l Ss32m18M Dark 

8-sided tower. grey lantern, white house 21 m 
Harbour 
0022 Dique de Abrigo spike Q(6)+lfl.1Ss9mSM Black 

tower, yellow top 6m 
0022.2 Oique de Abrigo head 36°24'.8N S009".4W 

fI.G.Ss9mSM Green pole 7m 
0024 Olque de Poniente FI(Z)R.7s9m3M Truncated tower 

4m 
20990(5) Buoy 36-25·.2 N 5-OS·.4W Q(6)+lfI.15s6m2M 

; card 

Port communicat ion 

VHf Ch 9. (apitanla de Marina n 95 280 1800 
Fax 95 280 24 97 Email erteponaOeppa.es 
Club N~utko de Estepona 11' 95 280 13 41 

Harbour and tourist resort 
A town of Roman origin developed from :l fishing 
village into a close-packed tourist resort with 
restaurants, shops :md a supermarket. There is an early 
morning fishmarker at the harbour. Local holidays arc 
from 24 to 29 June. 

Approach 
The harbour is backed by four tower blocks of flats. The 
dark octagonal lighthouse 31 m high capped by a grey 
lamern is to the NE of the harbour entrance. The outer 
breakwater (Dique de Ahrigo) has been extended 
westwards leaving the old entrance rower in its original 
posi[ion. 

GPS approach 

Steer for -$- 15 from a SE quadram :md thcn make fo r 
the breakwatcr head (approx. O.IM). 

Anchorage in the approach 

Anchor 20001 to the NE of head Diquc de Abrigo in 
5.5m sand. 

Entrance 

Approach the head of Dique de Abrigo on a N course, 
round it at 20m and enter on a NE course. 

In a SW g."tle the entrance could be dangerous. The 
breakwntcrs have underwater projections. Dredgers may 
be in operation a.'i this harbour's mouth frequently silcs 
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up" Most harbours along this coaSt have reported severe 
reduction in entrance depths in spring due [0 winlcr 
storms" 

Berths 
Secure to [he Muclle de Espcra, which is at the end of 
Pantalan 5, and ask at the cap;tallia which is in :\ bluc 
building, like a towcred wedding cake with white icing, 
on {he norrh side of the harbour. The /Jlllltaiancs have 
lockable g."ucs :u their shore ends. 

Harbour charges 
Medium to high" 

Facilities 
Mnximum length overall: 30m. 
Repairs (most services) at :l shipyard to NE of the harbour" 
S;tilmaker under the d ub naurico is Magnusson Sails (Amonio 

Rooriguez Carrnsco) 'ft 95279 1241 (the only sailmaker 
on the wesl of Costa del Sol. Excellent ,",'Ork has been 
reportcd :md English is spoken). 

8().tonne travel·lift and 3.5-tonne mobile crane. 
Y.1cnrs up to 25'£Onl1cs may be hauled OUl on the slipw:\y 

immediately SW of the club ,uilfl;cO. 
Hardstandings. 
Chandlery in harbour. 
Ufe-rnft servicing.. 
Watcr laps on quays and pontoons. 
Butane: the Marina can arrnnge refills for 100b Calor bottles_ 
220v AC on the Diquc de Poniente :llld pontoons, 380v on 

berths 20-35m. 
Ice from the fish auetion building or w.titing quay. 
Gasoleo A and petrol. 
Club NiiUlico de Estcpona has showers. a restaurant and bar 

and is usually open to non·members. 
Provisions from shops in the town about 1 M away and from 

supermarkct on N side of the harbour. 
wundry in port, launderettcs in ,he £own. 

Communications 
Bus services_ 1l' Area code: 95 T.ui "B' 280 29 00 

J. FONDEADERO DE ESTEPONA 

An anchorage to rhe NE of the harbour off the town of 
Estepona, 500m from the shore in 5m sand" To E of the 
harbour where five breakwaters were built is a 
submerged breakwater parallel to the coast and abour 
400m offshore marked by a S card buoy.ll1c anchorage 
is somewhat prorccred by Puma de los Marmoles, a 
small cliffed headland with a rower surrounded by (tees. 

Note Further East, anchoring is forbidden between 
Tom! del Padr6n and Punta de Cuadalmaz..1 because of 
submarine cables. 



Estepona from the south 
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11. GIBRALTAR TO PTA DEL TORROX 

5. Puerto de Jose Banus 
36-29'N 04-5T .2W 

Charts 
British Admiralty 3578, 773. Imray M17 
French 4717. Spanish 454 

16 36-2S',9N OS·STAW 

Ughts 

0030 Groyne Centre Q(6)+lFI.1Ss10mSM Truncated 
masonry tower 

0031 Dique de Benabola elbow FI.R.3s7m4M Siren 60s 
Truncated masonry tower red lantern 4m 

0032 Dique de Levante W head 36·Z9',lN 04·ST.2W 
FI.G.4s13mBM Truncated masonry tower 9m 

0032.2 E head Q(6)+lFI.15s10m4M Tower, yellow top 6m 

Port communkations 

VHF Ch 9. Capitanfa 1r 952 90 98 00 Fax 95281 0899 
Email torrecontrolOpuertobanus.com 
url www.puertojosebanus.es 

Upmarket marina 
An up-marker marina handling large and very large 
yachts, motor and sail, and correspondingly pricey. The 
enclave also contains apartments, shops boutiques, 
rcsraurants, night clubs, casinos and so forth, patrolled 
by armed security guards and protected from the 
outside world by automated barriers allowing the 
passage of selected vehicles. However, it has good repair 
facilities. 

There is a hotel beach and swimming pool to W of 
the harbour which is available to yachting visitors. 
Entrance tickets from third floor office of rhe tower. It 
is worth escaping to Rond:t by t:t:l;i. 

Approach 
The lone rocky-peaked mountain Pica de la Conch:t in 
the Sierra BI:tne:t, called Sierra de Marbell:t on British 
charts, can be seen from afar. Closer in, some yellow 
rower blocks 2M to Wand the very large I-lord Nuevn 
And:tlucia, the bull ring close E and a whire flag·poled 
terrace :tre conspicuous. TI1C old stone tower wirh a 
number of windows at the entrance and the mass of 
buildings around the harbour are also conspicuous. 
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GPS approach 

Steer to ~ 16 from southerly quadrant and steer for 
breakwater cnd (approx. O.08M). 

Anchorage in the approach 

200m 5 of 5 head of Dique de Levante in 8m sand. 

Entrance 
Approach the S head of Diquc de u:vante on a N 
course, leave it 50m to starboard and enter on an E 
course. 

In a SW gale, the cmrancc could be difficult except 
for powerful vessels as it involves turning sharply across 
the waves in a restricted area of disturbed water. 

Berths 
Secure alongside E side of Dique de Senabola near the 
fuel station for the allocation of a berth from (he 
control tower. 

Harbour charges 
H;gh. 

Facilities 
Maximum length overall: SOm. 
Two travel-lifrs, 50 and 25 tonnes and a 5-tonne mobile crane. 
Launching slipway at E of the harbour. 
Most shipwrigtll and electronic v.'OrIc possible. 
Sailmak~ on N side of harbour. 
Two chandlers beside the harbour. 
Water points on quays and pontoons. 
Showers by the rowcr. 
220v AC to berths and 380\' AC to berths over 15m. 
Petrol. 
Ice from fuelling poillt or slipway. 
Yaeht Club: Club Nautico Internacional Nuc\'a Andalucia. 
Supermarket al [he harbour but fresh food has 10 be obt:Jincd 

from Marbclla, 15 minutes away by bus or raxi, or from 5.1n 
Pedro. 

L1undry in porI and Iaundcrctte behind the house on Dique 
de Ribcre:t_ 

Communications 
Sus service. 'H' Area code 95. T.·ud 'H' 278 38 39. 
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11. GIBRALTAR TO PTA DEL TORROX 

6. Puerto de Marbella 
36°30'.3N 04°S3"4W 

Charts 
British Admiralty 3578, 773. Imray Mll 
Frenc.h 4717. Spanish 454 

17 36°30"25N Q4°S3'·5SW 

lights 
Approach 
0056 Marbella Lt Ho FI(2)14·5s35m22M White round 

tower 29m 
Marina 
0056·2 Dique de Levante FI(2)G.7s7m4M Green tower lm 
0056·6 Dique de Poniente FI.R.Ss6m2M Red tower 3m 
Note There may be several fish farms off this harbour 

which normally have 4 buoys. FI. V.Ss marking their 
extent 

Port communications 
VHF Ch 09. Capitanfa 'U' 9S 277 57 00 Fax 9S 282 44 62. 
Club Maritimo 'U' 95 277 25 04. 

No isy tourist town 
Onc of the original touriSt towns on this coast, a mass 
of high rise blocks. There arc twO small harbours, the 
one to the W being for yachts, the other for fishing 
craft. The approach and entrance to the marina are easy 
but could be dangerous in strong SW-W winds. Strong 
winds from that quarter as well as from the East 
produce a serious surge in the harbour which may 
become untenable. If sitting OUt a blow, use your own 
gear and double up on the lines. 

The harbour is noisy at night during the high season 
and during the day the long sandy beaches on eit her 
side of the harbour arc often crowded. 

The local holidays are 10-18 June, Ferias de Sml 
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Bcrnabe. 18-24 August, Semana del Sol. 18 October, San 
Pedro de Alcantara. 

Approach 
The mass of skyscraper apartments and hotels along the 
seafront and the high Sierra Blanca mountain range 
behind make the whereabouts of the marina easy to 
locate. The marina itself is immediately S of Marbella 
light; in day time the lighthouse is difficult to spot as it 
is the middle of a group of high-rise buildings. Do not 
be confused by a number of rocky jetties belWeen the 
marina and the fishing harbour, built as breakwaters to 
retain sand for bathing beaches, and look out for a 
fishing platform at 36°30 ' .ON 04"52 ' AW

j 
about half a 

mile off the fishing harbour. The marina breakwater has 
been heightened to give extra protection within. 

GPS approach 
Steer to ~ 17 from southerly quadrant and steer for 
breakwater end (approx. O.04M). 
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Anchorage in the approach 
Anchor in Srn sand anywhere 200m to SW of the 
enrrance to the yacht harbour. 

Entrance 
Give the jetty heads a good berth as they are not vertical 
at the foot. line of small red can buoys on the north 
side of the entrance and a wreck on the south side. leave 
to port and starboard respectively. 

Berths 
Secure to the fuelling station on the port side of the 
entrance and ask at the capitania, behind the fuel 
stanon. 

Facilities 
Maximum length overall: IS-20m. 
A fork·lift type hoist on a tractor, rated at 16 tonnes. 
A small slipway in NE corner of the harbour :md a slipw;l.Y on 

the \Y/ side of the harbour. 
Small hardst:tnding. 
Chandlery shop in the town. 
Water from club maritima and on pontoons and quays. 
IlSv, 220v AC on quayside and pomoons and 380v on berths 

of 20m. 
Caso/eo A and petrol. 
Ice from factory lOOm NE of the club maritimo. 
Club M:rntimo de Marhclla is really a high quality hotd and 

restaurant with showers and other services in the 
basement. 

There is a market about LM to N of the dub maritimo. Buy 
food from shops in back streets, they have better quality 
provisions and arc cheaper. 

Several laundcrcHes in town. 

Communications 
Bus service along the coast. "B' Area code 95. 
Taxi "B' 277 44 88. 

Marbella 

Marina de Bajadilla 

7. MARINA DE BAJADILLA 

7. Marina de 8ajadilla 
36-30'.4N 04-S2'.sW 

Ughts 
0056.1 Dique de levante head 36-30·.4N 04-S2·.SW 

FI.G.Ss9mSM White tower, green top 4m 
0056.15 Oique de Poniente head FI(2JR.10sSm4M Grey 

tower, red top 3m 

18 36-30·.3N 4"S2·.6W 

Port Communications 
VHF Ch 9. Capitan{a 'Lt 952 85 84 01 Fax 952 85 84 26. 
Email marbellaOeppa.es 

Fishing harbour turned marina 
This used to be the fishing harbour where yachts were 
definitely not welcome bue recently it has been 
developed into a 260-berch marina with all the usual 
facilities. The entrance is quite straightforward but the 
harbour is subjected to swell from Wand SW. 

GPS approach 
Steer to -$-18 from southerly quadrant and steer for 
breakwater end (approx. O.07M). 

Approach 
Marbclla with its line of high-risc buildings can be secn 
from afar but the tall (35m) Marbel1a lighthouse is 
difficult to spot amongst them. Close the coast aiming 
at the east end of the high-rise buildings until the 
breakwater and! or the lighthouse can be idcntificd. T11c 
marina is JUSt over half a mile east of the lighthouse. 

Berths 
Moor to the fuel berth, at the end of the Dique de 
Ponienre immediately to pon on entering and obtain a 
berth at the copitania which is at the very NE corner of 
the harbour. 

Facilities 
Maximum LOA 1501. 
Crane, rravcl-lift, hardstanding etc. 
Water and clcttrici£Y on pontoons. 
Showers e[e at base or main pier. 
Restaurant in marina. 
Shops in town. 
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11 . GIBRALTAR TO PTA DEL TORROX 

8. Puerto Cabo Pino 

Charts 
British Admiralty 3578, 773. Imray MI J 
french 4717. Spanish 454 

19 36·2S',8N 04-44',SW 

Lights 
0057.4 Espig6n Antiarena Q(6)+lFI.15s3M ; black and 

yellow post 
0057.6 Dique de Levante head FI(4)G.10s7m4M White 

round tower 4m 
Note 3F.R vertical means port closed. 
0057.8 Muelle de Poniente head FI(2)R,Ss7m4M White 

tower 4m 
To the east 
0058 Punta de calaburras F1.5s46m ISM White tower, 

house with red roof, 25m 

Port communications 
VHF Ch 9. Port manager 11' 952 831975 Fax 952 83 02 
37. Peter Holmer. the manager, has good English. 
Email marinacabopinoOeppa.es 

Small private harbour 
An attractive small private harbour with houses built in 
{he local style; it is onc of the less oppressive in terms 
of not being surrounded by high rise buildings and 
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boutiques. The approach and entrance may be 
problematic - see below - bUt there is good protection 
once inside. f-aeilitics arc good and there are beaches on 
either side of the harbour. 

Approach and entrance 

Cabo Pino lies 8M to the E of Marbd[a and 4M to 
WSW of Punta Calaburras lighthouse, both of wh ich are 
easily recognised. The high white apartment blocks and 
harbour breakwater can be seen from afar. The partly 
ruined square, Torre de Cala Hond", located JUSt to W 
of the harbour will be seen closer in. 

The approach and entrance silt and are dredged by 
the marina to a [east depth of !.Sm though there is 
usually more water than that and yachts drawing 2m 
and more have entered without difficulty. Enter on the 
flood , sounding, and pass the Dique de Levante at about 
one third the distance between it and the Espigon 
Antiarena; sand builds up off the head of the Dique de 
Levante. Care is particularly necessary in strong SW-W 
winds or swell which may effectively reduce depths. If 
in doubt, call the marina and inquire about depths. 

GPS approach 

Steer to -$19 from southerly quadrant and steer for 
breakwater end (approx. O. 14M). 

Puerto cabo Pin~ 
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The sea floor near the harbour is mainly stony with poor 
holding, particularly on the E side, though some sandy 
parches may be found. 

In the approach 
Cab Moral 36°29' .8N 04"40'.7W 2M to ENE has a 
sandy bottom. Anchor between Torre Pesetas on Punta 
de la Torre Nucva and Torre de COlla Moral 200m from 
rhe shore in 3m sand. 

Berths 
Secure to the fuel berth which is JUSt inside the harbour 
to port and near the F.R light and ask at the torre de 
control for ben hing instructions. 

Punta de Calaburras 

Harbour charges 
l1;gh. 

Facilities 

8. PUERTO CABO PINO 

Maximum length overall: 16111 (4 berths only). 
Small yard which G ill pressure dean and apply anti foul. 
8'{Onnc crane and 26-tonnc travel-lift_ 
Slipw:lY on W side of the harbour. 
Engine mechanics_ 
W:lter points on all qU:lYS. 
Showers ::u torTe de control. 
220v AC points on fill qU:l)'S_ Some ;\1 380v by the larger 

berths. 
Gaso/eo A and petrol. 
Ice from the b:lrs or frolll fucl quay. 
Supermarket behind the harbour. 
Launderettes near h:lrbour. 

Communications 
Bus along the coast. "B' Area code 95. 
T.-OO "B' 277 44 88. 
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11. GIBRALTAR TO PTA DEL TORROX 

9. Puerto de Fuengirola 
36°3Z',SN 04°36',9W 

Charts 

British Admiralty 3578, 773. Imray MJ 1 
French 4717. Spanish 455, 454 

21 36°32',6N 04 36°65W 

lights 
0059 Di que de Abrigo 36°3Z',6N 04°36',8W 

FI(4)R.12s10m4M Red metal pyramidal tower 4m 
0059.4 Cont radique Fl(2)G.7s6m3M Green truncated 

pyramidal tower 4m 
0058.5 Esplg6n 5 head 36°3Z',8N 04"36',7W FI.G.5sSmSM 

Green tower 4m (on submerged groyne to the north 
of entrance) 

To the west 
0058 Punta de Cala burras 36°30',5N 04°3S',3W 

FI.5s46m18M White tower, house w ith red roof, 25m 

Port communications 
VHF Ch 9. Port tr 952 46 80 00 Fax 952 46 99 89 
Email fuengirolaOterra.es 

Depths In Metres 

PUERTO DE FUENGIROLA 
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Harbour with good shelter and facilities 
Planned as a harbour in £\\10 partS, only the western side 
has been built. It has good shelter and facilitics. All 
nccessary provisions may be bought from large modern 
touriSt town nearby. Usually the approach and entrance 
are easy but could be difficult with strong NE-E winds 
and! or ~well. In these conditions parts of the harbour 
are uncomfonable. 

The town is very busy and noisy in the season. There 
are good beaches each side of the port but they arc 
crowded in summer. Local holidays: three days in August 
:md 7-10 October for their Parron $.'lim. 

Approach 
From the SW The low headland of Puma Calaburras 
with its conspicuous lighthouse and a mast 6.2M to N, 
is about 2M SW of Fuengirola. An old castle on a small 
hill lies halfway between this point and the harbou r. The 
town of Fuengirola with its high·rise hotels and 
apartments is easily seen. 
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9. PUERTO DE FUENGIROLA 

Fuengirola. Note submerged breakwater running SE from groynes to NE 

From the NE The massive high-risc tourist development 
around Torrcmolinos continues with minor 
interruptions along (he coast as far as Fucngirola after 
which it peters our. 

TIle four minarets of the marina, although they do 
nor compere in altitude with the bUildings in the 
background, arc conspicuous and catch (he sun. 

GPS approach 
Steer to -$-21 from easterly quadrant and steer for 
brealcYr.trer cnd (approx. O. 13M). 

Anchorage in the approach 
Anchor 200m to N of the head of the breakwater in 3m 
sand. An alternative deeper anchorage lies 500m to SE 
of the harbour in ISm sand. 

Entrance 
Approach the head of the Diquc de Abrigo 011 a NW 
course and round it. A shallow area has developed on 
the starboard side of the emrnnCCi kcep in mid<hannel. 

Berths 
Pick up a mooring line and go bows- or stern·to one of 
the new concrete pontoons and check with [he office 
near SW corner of the port. 

Facilities 
Maximum length O\'Crall: 20111. 
Repairs - limited; there is a small yard ro rhe $\'(1 of 
the harbour. 
35-tonnc travel-lifr and 6-tonnc crane. 
Chandlery. 
Water t:lpS on quay and pontoons. 
220.., AC on pontoons and quays. 
Casofeo A and petrol. 
Ice at the SW cnd of the harbour. 

Oub nOlltico - inquire aboU! using its f:teilities. 
Shop in the town for provisions. 
A market near the centre of town and :tn open market on 

Tuesda)'S. 
Launderettes in the rown. 

Communications 
Rail and bus service. Airport :u M:i.laga. 11' Area code 95. 
Taxi U' 247 10 00. 

The minarets at Fuengirola 
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11. GIBRALTAR TO PTA DEL TORROX 

10. Puerto de Punt a Negra 
36°34',7N 04°32',43W 
For charts, lights etc. see Fuengirola page 36. 

Small private harbour 
This very small private harbour for small yachts and 
runabouts is part of rhe casino complex. 

Approach 
The harbour lies 4M to NE of Fuengirola and ytM to 
SW of Puerto Principe at Torremolinos. The casino 
building is conspicuous. 

Anchorage in the approach 
Anchor 200m to S of the entrance in 7m sand. 

Entrance 
Approach the casino building heading NN\'q and 
identify the entrance in the centre of the harbour 
breakwater. Go in [Q either basin. Depths believed re be 
2m or less. 

11 . Puerto de Benalmadena 
36°3S',7N 04"30',7W 

Charts 
British Admiralty 773. Imray Ml1 
French 4717. Spanish 455, 45SA 

22 36°3S',5N 04°30'.SW 

Ughts 

0060·3 Laja de Benncja Q(3)10s7mSM • E card post 4m 
0060.4 Oique Sur SW head FI.G.5s9m 1 OM White tower, 

with green bands 5m 
0060.5 Oique Sur NE (orner Q(3)10s9m4M • Truncated 

conical masonry tower 5m 
0060.7 Dique Sur inner head FI(3)G.l0s4m4M White 

tower, green bands 2m 
0060.6 Dique del Oeste head FI.R.Ss4m4M Truncated 

conical masonry, red bands 2m 
There is a 20m spur projecting northnortheastwards from 

the inside of the Dique Sur head. It is not visible until 
the head is almost rounded. There is a small tower 
with green band and a green light of unknown 
characteristics. 

Port (ommunicatlons 

VHF Ch 9. Capitanla '11 9S2 57 70 22, Fax 952 44 13 44 
Emai/: infoOpuertobenalmadena.org 
ur! www.puertobenalmadena.org 

Huge yacht harbour 
This is a huge arrificial yacht harbour endosing 150,000 
square metrcs of water located at the SW cnd of 
Torremolinos. The arca near the harbour is a mass of 
soulless high·rise buildings and as it is very difficult to 
find a berth in Malaga, Benal1ll3dena is a good 
alternative. Good beaches on each side of the harbour. 

Approach 
The approach requires care to avoid the shoal, Laja de 
Bcnneja (see below) wh ich breaks in heavy weathcr.11le 
entrance is easy and good protection is offered once 
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Puerto de Punta Negra 

inside though there is some swell in outer harbour with 
W gale. 

From the Illest The prominent walls of Benalnllldena 
can be seen when passing the large casino building and 
small harbour of Punta Negrn. Keep ovcr YlM off the 
coast to pass south of the L"lja de Bermeja and make for 
a position where the S end of the harbour is due W. 

From the east Passage is forbidden through the area of 
an oil terminal located IM to S of Puerto de Malaga. 
This area is :l.bout ~tM sqU:l.re and lies J/..M off the coast. 
From Puerto de Malaga keep ~!M off CQ."lSt and pass 
inside prohibited arca. Pay attention to an exposed 
wreck in the area. The mass of high rise blocks o f flars 
at Torrcmolinos ends shortly before Benalmadena. Keep 
well to the east of Laja de Bermeja. 

GPS approach 
Steer to ·$22 from easterly quadrant and steer for 
breakwater cnd, leaving the Laja dc Bermeja post well to 
port (approx. 0.3M). 

Anchorage in the approach 
Anchor 20001 to the NE of the E end of the Dique Sur 
in Srn sand. 

Entrance 
The Laja de 8crmeja (2.501), lying some 250m S of 
Dique Sur head light, is the easterly ourlier of a large 
rock Sf rewn and shallow area to the west of the actual 
rock. Thc E cardinal post marks this large shallow area 
(although to the west of thc actual Laja de Bermeja!) 

From a position ~tM out and where the S end of the 
harbour is due W, approach on this course leaving the 
L"lja de Bermeja pOSt well to port. Follow the Dique Sur 
to its head then round it, keeping at least 30 metres 
dear and pass the new spur dose to starboard and enter 
on an ENE'ly course. 
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Go 10 the fuelling point and ask ar rhe control tower for 
a berrh. (There may be significant swell on outer wall.) 

Benalmadena 

11. PUERTO DE BENALMADENA 

Facilities 
Maximum length O\'cr:tll: JOm. 
Most rach! maintenance services including sailmakcr. 
Slipway in the E corner of the harbour. 
50-{Onne rr:1VeI-hoisr and 5-lOnnc crane. 
Chandleries inside and outside the pori. 
\'(later laps on all quays. 
ShO\ .... crs. 
22(h, AC and 380v AC on berths becween \8-30m. 
Case/eo A and petrol pumps by the control lOwer. 
I~ on fuel quay. 
Supermarket in port. 
Shops and supermarkets in Bcnalmadcna Costa and 

Torrc:molinos, IM away. Good shops :md marker (Friday) 
at ATroya del Mid 1 Y1M inl:tnd. 

L1lmdry collected within the pori and launderettes in the 
,own. 

Diving school. 

Communications 
Bus and mil ~rvices to mOSt partS of Spain, bus SlOp on 
main rood near the marina. Airport al M.iIag.1. 
'B' Area code 95. Ta.xi 'B' 244 15 45. 

J. FONDEADERO DE TORREMOllNOS 

Anchor off Torremolinos, IM to NE of Puerro de 
Benalm:idena, 250m from the shore in 6 [0 7m sand 

J. LA CARIHUELA 

Anchor [0 [he S of the old ctstle. 
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11. GIBRALTAR TO PTA DEL TORROX 

12. Puerto de Malaga 
36"43'N 04"25W 

Tides 

Time differencesr 
based on Gibraltar Height difference 
HW LW MHWS MHWN MlWS MlWN 

+OOOS -OOOS -0.3 -0.1 0.0 .0.1 

23 36"41".7N 04"2S".OW 

Currents 

Mean 
leve' 
0.45 

Offshore these ate normally E-going but a counter-wrrent 
sometimes runs off the entrance. The tidal streams up to 
0.5 knots run NE and SW in the entrance. 

Charts 
British Admiralty 1850, 1851. Imray Ml1 
French 4717,7194. Spanish 455, 455A. 4551 

Ughts 

Approach 
0062 Malaga ltHo 

FI(3.1)20s38m2SM 243"·vis-047" White truncated conical 
tower on white two-storey building 33m 

Harbour 
0064 Oique del Este head FI(2)G.7s13m3M OOO"·vis-200· 

Conical masonry tower 7m 
0064.5 New Dlque de Levante N head Q(3)10s12m3M 

Black tower, yellow band 2m 
0065 New Oique de Levante 5 head FLG.5s7mSM Green 

tower4m 
0065.3 Submerged breakwater head Q(6)+LfI.1Ss3M : 

cardinal post 4m 

Puerto de Malaga 
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0065·5 Contradique SW corner Q(6)+lFI.15s3M : card. post 
4m 

0065.7 Contradique E head FtR.5sSM Red pyramid Srn. 
0066 Dique del Oeste head FI(2)R.6s13m4M 374-·vis·231-

Conical masonry tower 7m 
0067 Puerto Pesquero Espig6n Sur Q.R.4m2M Conical stone 

tower 3m 
0067.5 Puerto Pesquero Espig6n Norte Q.G.Sm2M Conical 

stone tower 3m 
0068 Dlque Transversal del Este head SE corner 

FI(2)G.7s6m2M Conical masonry tower Sm 
0070 Muelle Transversal del Certe head FI(2+1)R.12s7m2M 

Tower with red top 4m 
0070.2 Muelle de Romero Robledo FI(4)R.lh7m2M 

Tower with red top 4m 
0069 Small craft basin. Dique Norte FI(3)R.9s6m2M Red 

metal column 
0069.2 Small craft basin. Dique Sur head FI(3)G.8s6m2M 

Green metal column 
0069.4 Muelle Canovas del Castillo head FI(2+1)G.12s7m2M 

Tower wi th green top 4m 

Port communications 

Port VHF Ch 9. 11, 12. 13.14,16 
'U' 952 21 0590 
Real Club Mediterraneo VHF Ch 9 
'U' 952 22 85 41 Fax. 952 21 63 11 
Email cbotesOrealclubmediterraneo.com 
url www.realclubmediterraneo.com 

Storm signals 

Storm signals may be displayed at the signal station. 
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Major working port 

MALAGA 

• 

This is a port to be avoided unless prior arrangements 
have bLocn made for a berth especially now with the 
extensive works going on in the harbour. A new Dique 
de Levante and a new contradiqllc have been 
conSlructcd and much work is still going on in the 
harbour. It is the major commercial and fishing port of 
the COSta del Sol withou t special provision for )":tehts 
and there is very limited room at the Real Club 
Mcclitcrmnco de Malaga which is :111 exclusive club. 
Y.1chts are rurned away from Mal:lga by the harbour 
authorities and sent to Benalm:iden:l and it has been 
reported that even in difficult conditions this applies :IS 

there is now, effectively, no room for pleasure cr:lfr in 
M31aga. 

Local holidays 27 August for 10 days. Fair, August I 
to 9. 

Approach by day 
From the west Th~ line of high·rise aparrments and 
horels at Torrcmolinos and Pueno de Benalmadena are 
conspicuous. as are the round stor:lge tanks and the 
power station with two very tall chimneys 1.5M to SW 

12. PUERTO DE MALAGA 
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of the port. Keep within Y1M. of the shore or more than 
I y~ off-shore to avoid the Passage Prohibited Area. Pay 
attention co the exposed wreck in che area. 

fTom the east A grey cement factory about 4 miles to E 
of lhe porr is identifiable and the wide flat valley 
between high ranges of mountains where the porr and 
city are located can be seen from afar. Avoid the 
prohibited area. 

GPS approach 

Steer to $ 23 from a south easterl)' quadrant and steer 
for breakwater end (approx. O.2M). 

Prohibited area 

There are a number of mooring buoys and yellow lit 
buoys 1!hM S of the port, opposite the oil terminal, 
about IM offshore and surrounding :m oil pipeline 
terminal. Passage is forbidden through these buoys. Pass 
inside withill YlM of the shore or more than IY'lM 
offshore. 

Anchorage in the approach 

Anchor to E of porr with lighthouse about 300m to NW 
in 6m sand. 
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11 . GIBRALTAR TO PTA DEL TORROX 

Ent rance 
Enter on a NE course between breakwater heads. Then 
on a N course bCl\vcen the inner t\ ... u quays, the port 
hand quay being vcry low. 

Berths 
The Real Club Meditcrcineo de Malaga is on the E side 
of Darsena de Hercclia. 

Try the E side of the quay that separates the Puerto 
Pcsquero from the Ante Puerto or stern to quay with 
anchor from the bow in SW corner of Darsena de 
Hercdia either side of the large flooring dock; use an 
anchor trip line and before heaving it up, make sure the 
deck wash is working. Larger yachts arc sometimes 
allowed alongside the N side of the Diquc Transversal 
del OcStc while 011 other occasions yachts have been 
directed to the NE corner of the Darscna del Guadiaro 
where the quay wall is high. 

Harbour charges 
Very high. 

Formalities 
Check with the harbour authorities on VHF Ch 9. 

Facilities 
Geared towards large commercial vessels. There are points for 

electricity and water (contact Obms de Puerto, office :u dIe 
main g.·ne), er:mcs (no IT:l.\·c! hoist), a slip\vay, ice etc. all 
something of :I. hassle ro org.'1.nise. 

Chandleries, shops, supermarkcts in town bur the harbour is 
cnclosed and only rhe main gale (which h:as ro be 
negotiated) is open at night. 

Spanish chart agency at the Comand:tncia de Marina near the 
lighthouse. 

Communications 
Malaga. airport is halfway betwecn Malag.'1. :md Bcnalmadena 
and h:as year·round international services. Ship ferry service 
to T.,nger, Barcelona, Canary Islands, Genoa and Marseillc. 
Rail and bus services. Rail\vay. 11" Arc:t code 95. 
British Consulate Mal:tga 
Edificio Eurocom, C.'1.lIe Mauricio Moro Pareto 
2.2 ' ,29006 Malaga. n 95 235 2J 00 Fax 9S 235 92 IJ. 

RC Malaga 
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The coast between 
Malaga and Candado 
There arc several bathing beaches along this stretch of 
the coast which are protected by breakwaters. From the 
sea they may appear to be harbours. They are not. 

13. Puerto de El Candado 
36°42·.8N 04°20·.8W 

Charts 

8ritish Admiralty 773. Imray Mll 
French 4717, 7294, 6569. Spanish 455 

25 36°42·.8N 04°20'.9W 

Lights 

0071 Head of Dique de levante OC.G.3s7m4M 
White truncated cone tower green lantern 4m 

0071.2 Head of Dique de Poniente Iso.R.2s7m3M 
Masonry tower red lantern 4m 

Port communications 

Club nclutico VHF Ch 9 "lr 952 29 60 97 Fax 952 29 58 04 
Eman c1ubcandadoOporta Ima laga.com 

Small shallow harbour 
A very small harbour some 3:,t2M to E of Malag.1. Only 
suitable for yachts and vessels drawing 2m or less - and 
there is not much room for manoeuvre. The narrow 
entrance tends to silt up and is occasionally dredged to 
4m. It is open to W. It vrould be uncomfortable to 
remain there in strong SW-W winds and difficult EO 

enter o r leave in those conditions. A:s of January 2002 it 
is understood rhat this pan is to be used in daylight 
hours only and there is also a draught restriction of 2m 
on entering craft. 

Approach 

There is a large, grey cement factory JUSt to the E of the 
harbour. 

GPS approach 

Steer to ~2S from a southerly quadrant and steer for 
breakwater end. 

Anchorage in the approach 

Anchor 200m to SW of entrance in IOm sand. 

Entrance 
Approach a point 200m to N\V of the entrance of the 
harbour, sounding continuously. Leave three slllall red 
buoys to port and four small green buoys to starboard. 
Leave the head of the Dique de Levante IOm to 
starboard. 

Berths 
Berth stern-to the quay or pontoon with anchor or 
mooring buoy from the bow. 

Harbour charges 
Low. 

Facilities 
Maximum length O\'eT:l.lI: IOm. 
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A h3rd in the corner of ,he harbour. 
W:l.[cr and Elccrricity (21Ov AC) on the pollloons :md quays. 
Chandlery to N of harbour. 
Club mllltico with bar, showers. 

Communicat ions 
Bus ser"ice. 'B' Are::a code 95. 
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13. PUERTO DE EL CANDADO 

Puerto de El Candado 

-L FONDEADERO DE VELEZ-MALAGA 

An open anchorage off the town of Torre del Mar. 
Anchor ill 6m sand lOOm offshore, E o f Ihe lighthouse 
(0072 Fie 1+2). IOs30m 13M White tower 28m)or further 
NE. Everyday supplies from the TOwn which has a club 
llliutico. l1le new Puerto Calcm de VClez lies I YIM to 
NE. 
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ENSENADA DE VElEZ-MALAGA 
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11. GIBRALTAR TO PTA DEL TORROX 

14. Puerto Caleta de Velez 
36"44',8N 04°04W 

Charts 

British Admiralty 773. Imray M11 
French 6569. Spanish 455 

26 36°44'.7N 04°04".4W 

l ights 
To the west 
0072 To rre del Mar (Torre de Velez) FI{l +2)10s30m 13M 

White round tower l8m 
Harbou r 
0073.2 Dique de Abrigo head FI.G.Ss9mSM White 

truncated conical tower, green top 4m 
0073.6 Contradique FI(2)R.7s4m3M White post, red band 

2m 
0073.7 Espig6n head FI.R.4s8m3M Red tower 4m 
To the east 
0074 Pu nta de Torrox FI(4)15s29m20M White tower and 

building 23m 

Port communications 

VHF Ch 10. Capitania 'D' 952 S1 13 90 and 
Fax 952 55 05 26. Email caletaOeppa.es url www.eppa.es 

Puerto Caleta de Velez 
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PUERTO CALETA DE VELEZ Sketch plan 
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Plan 14a 

Quiet fishing harbour 

·26 Puerto Ca1eta de Ve!e! 
36"44-.7N ()4°04".4W 

A quiet. in terms of it nOf being full of tourists, fishing 
harbour at the head of the Enscnada de Velcz Malaga. 
It is onc of eleven yacht harbours run by the Junta de 
A1tdalucia. It is easy to approach and enter though care 
is necessary with heavy onshore wind and/o r swell. 
Facilities for yachts arc limited but it is a useful place to 
spend a day or two on passage bct\veen Malaga and 
Motril. Sand and pebble beaches either side of the 
harbour. 



COSTA DEL SOL - PLANNING GUIDE AND DISTANCES 

Approach 
From the lVest The sandy coast from Malaga eastward 
is relatively featureless. lined with small housing estates. 
Puma de W:lcz Malaga, which is the delta of a river, is 
not prominem. Only after rounding it, will Torre del 
Mar light become plain among the houses and flats of 
the [Own. A factory chimney to its NE is conspicuous. 

From the east Puma de Torrox is on a low, flat sandy 
delta which itself is not prominent. The lighthouse is 
conspicuous. l1le large block of flats at La Mezquitilla, 
IM to the E of the harbour, and the road bridge over 
the Rio del Algarrobo will also be seen. In the closer 
approach the harbour \vaI1s are conspicuous. 

GPS approach 

Steer to -$26 from a southerly quadrant and steer for 
breakwater end (approx. O.lM). 

Anchorage in t he approach 
Anchor 200m offshore in Srn sand either side of the 
harbour. 

Entrance 
Approach the Wend of the breakwater on a northerly 
course and round the head of the Dique de Levante, 

Planning guide and distances 
.L Anchorage 

Miles 

BM 

7M 

SM 

SM 

I1M 

4M 
lM 

7M 
gM 

4M 
12M 

gM 

4M 

14M 

1. 

2. 

Harbours & Anchorages 

Gibraltar page 17 
la Atunara page 25 

.L R(o Guadiaro 

Puerto de Sotogrande page 25 

Headlands 

Europa Point 

.!. Cala Sardlna Punta de la (huUera, 

3. 

4. 

Punta de la 5alo de la Mora 
Puerto de la Duquesa page 27 
.L Fondeadero de la Sabinilla 

Puerto de Estepona page 28 

.L Fondeadero de Estepona 

s. Puerto de Jose Banus page 30 

6. Puerto de Marbella page 32 

7. Marina de Bajadma page 33 Punta (alaburras 

8. Puerto Cabo Pino page 34 

9. Puerto de Fuengirola page 36 

' 0. Puerto de Punta Negra page 38 

". Puerto de Benalmadena page 38 

.!. Fondeadero de Torremolinos 

.!. La Carihuela 

12. Puerto de Malaga page 40 
13. Puerto de El Candado page 42 

J. Fondeadero de Wlez-Malaga 

' 4. Puerto calet a de Velez page 44 Punta de Torrox 
J. Fondadero de Nerja 

.L Cala de la Miel 

17M J. Cala de los Canuelos 

.!. Ensenada de la Herradura 

, S. Marina del Este page 48 Punta de la Concepci6n 
.L Ensenada de los Berengueles 

giving it a berth of at least 30m. This is to avoid a small 
p.trtly submerged espigon running NNE from the head 
of the dique. Also keep a look out for fishing craft 
leaving at speed as they can be obscured by the high 
dique. 

Berths 
Secure stern to the quay or pontoon at the E end of the 
harbour. There arc mooring buoys but they are private. 

Harbour charges 
Medium. 

Facilities 

Maximum length o'"crall: 20m. 
45·tonnes hoist. The whole E side of the harbour is hard. 
Electricity and water on the quay. 
G:lSoleo A, petrol 0900- 1230, 1600-2000hrs. 
Supermarket lOOm from the porr, more in Torre del Mar 

and a hypermarket about 310n from the port towards 
Torre del Mar. 

Communications 

Bus service along the coast. "B' Area code 95. 

Miles 

lOM 

'6M 

l2M 

14M 

4M 
4M 

Harbours & Anchorages Headlandss 

.L Punta San Crist6bal and Almunecar 

.!. Fondeadero de Almunecar 

J.. Ensenada de Belilla 

.L Ensenada de Robaina 

.!. Surgidero de Sa/obrena 

' 6 . Puerto de Mot ril page 50 

J. Anchorage east of Cabo Sacratif Cabo Sacratif 

.t. Cala Honda 

.!. Anchorages to Castell de Ferro 

.!. Fondeadero de Castell de Ferro 

.!. Anchorages in La Riibita Punta Negra 

17. Puerto de Adra page 54 
.L Balerma 

.1. Punta de los Banos Punta de 105 Bai'los 

.!. Ensenada de las Entinas 

18. Puerto de Alme rimar page 57 

19. Puerto de Roquetas del Mar page 59 
20 . Puerto de Aguadulce page 60 

21. Puerto de Almerla page 61 

60M .t. Cabo de Gata anchorages 

Cabo de Gata 

Punta del Rro 

22. Isla de Alboran page 65 
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Ill. PTA DEL TORROX TO CABO DE GATA AND ALBORAN 

Ill. Costa del Sol 
Pta del Torrox to Cabo de Gata and Isla del Alboran 
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COASTAL WAYPOINT LIST 27 Pta del Torrox 36"42'N orS1'AW 

The waypoints listed form a series with which one is able 
'28 Pta de la Concepci6n 36°42".5N OJ-44"W 
·31 Cabo Sacratif 36"41'N 03"2S'W 

to steer from off Gibraltar to Cabo de Gata. It is essential 3. SSE of Pta de las Entinas 36·3T.5N 02·46W 
to keep a lookout at all times while making a coastal ,38 5 of Pta del Rio 36·46'.5N 02·2S·.5W 
panage In thj~ area. fo· 39 Cabo de Gata 36·41N 02·, 0-W 

PORTS 
15. Marina del Este Puerto de la Mona 
16. Puerto de Motrol 
17. Puerto de Adra 
18. Puerto de Almerimar 
19. Puerto de Roquetas del Mar 
20. Puerto de Aguaduke 
21. Puerto de Almerla 
22 . Isla de Alboran 

Punta del Torrox 
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ANCHORAGES BETWEEN PTA DE TORROX AND MOTRIL 

Anchorages between Pta de 
Torrox and Motril 

.1 FONDEADERO DE NERJA 

A pleasant anchorage just E of Ncrja where everyday 
supplies are available. Anchor lOOm from the Playa de 
Barr:mja in Srn, sand, or 400m off in 18m, stones. 

NERJA 
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" . -> Bt1 
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I · 

Plan ll1a 

17 
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.1 CALA DE LA MIEl 

l'52'W 

I. 

Pte de Barfllnco 
de Maro (MalO 

Depths in Mimes 

An interesting and attractive open anchorage with a 
stony beach and a track to the main road on the cliffs 
behind. Anchor in Srn sand and pebbles. Conspicuous 
ruined rower on cliff to \YI of bay with three small 
disused houses. There is a freshwater spring. 

.1 CALA DE LOS CANUELOS 

Anchor in Srn sand and pebble off the centre of the 
shingle beach which has isolated rocks at either end of 
the beach. The tmck leads to the main road . 

.1 ENSENADA DE LA HERRADURA 

A bay a mi le wide between Pumas Cerro Gordo and de 
la Mona. Anchor in Sm sand lOOm from the beach or 
200m out in Il m mud. Additonal shelter at either end 
bur beware rocks. Everyday supplies from the town. 

Ensenada de la Herradura west and, opposite, east 
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Ill. PTA DEL TORROX TO (ABO DE GATA AND ALBORAN 
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Plan IlIe 

15. Marina del Este 
Puerto de la Mona 
36·43'.7N 03-43',SW 

Ch.", 
Brit ish Admiralty 773. Imray M7 ' 
French 4717. 6569. Spanish 456 

29 36·43".7N Or 43 ·.4W 

Ughts 

To the south 
0074.8 Punta de la Mona f l.5s1 40m15M Masonry tower 

"m 
Harbour 
0075 Oique de Ahrigo F1.R.Ss13m4M Red tower Srn 
0075.2 Contradique fl(2)G.6s5 m3M Green tower 3m 
To the east 
0080 Cabo Sacratif fl(2)10s98m25M White tower and 

building 17m 

Port communications 
VHF Ch 9. 'D" 958 82 70 18 Fax 958 82 72 40. 
Email capitaniaOmarinadeleste.es 
url www.marinadeleste.eslpuertol 

Small harbour in beautiful area 
A slllall artificial yachr harbour which is parr of a huge 
housing development in a beautiful area. The approach 
and entrance are easy and good protection is provided 
especially from the W. Some swell is experienced with 
NE-E winds and is sometimes unpleasant due to 
deflected waves. Basic faciliries are provided. This 
harbour together with the Pueno Calera de Vclez (Torre 
del Mar) form useful stopping places between Malaga 
and Motril, but prices are high. A small beach near the 
harbour, pool at yacht dub. 
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o 2000 , 
Metres 

Depths In M &freS 

The prehistOric elVes at Nerja, rhe old villages in the 
hills and rhe famous city of Granada can all be visited. 
The mountains of Sierra Nev-.tda lying inland are vcq' 
bcauciful. 

Approach 
From the west Ner;a and the Puma de Cerro Gordo are 
easily recognised. The high prominent Puma de Mona 
(Concepcion) is unmistakable; the harbour lies round 
the corner. 
From the east After passing the dclra of Rio Guadalfeo 
the coast becomes hilly. Almuiiecar with an old (orr 
above it is conspicuous at rhe beginning of the 
Ensenad:l de los Bcrengucles. The harbour lies on the W 
side of this Ensenada, about half-way along the ridge 
leading to Punta de la Mona. 

GPS approach 

Steer to -$-29 from a easrerly quadrant and steer fo r 
breakwater end (approx. O.06M). 

Anchorage in the approach 

Anchor lOOm off the beach in Srn sand in the NW 
corner of the Ensenada de Bcrcngueles. 

Entrance 
Approach rhe W side of the Enscnada de los 
Bercngucles keeping 400m from the coast, due to off
lying rocks, until rhe N end o( rhe harbour bears W then 
:tpproach and round the head of the breakwater leaving 
it 25m to port and enter on a S course. 

Berth, 
Secure to fuel benh on the starboard side on entering 
and ask at control tower. 
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·29 Marina del flte 
36°4]'.7N Ol04]'.4W 
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200 
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Sketch Plan 

Harbour charges 

High in summer. 

Facilities 

15. MARINA DEL ESTE 

M:lXimulll length overall: JOm. 
30·tonnes tmvel-lift and a J.3·tonne crone. 
A large hard (or laid-up yachts. 
umited repair facilities. The marine engineer and chandler can 

find specialists. 
Water points on the quays and pontoons. 
Showers ;\1 yacht dub. 
220v AC points on the quays and pontoons, 380v on large 

bcrlhs. 
CQsofeo A and petrol. 
Ice ncar rhe fuel quay. 
Sm:l.ll supermarket and Inundry in the marina. Other shops in 

I-Ierradum 2M over the hill. 

Communications 
Bus service on the main road lM aw':ty - a long, sleep climb. 
1r Arca code 958. Taxi fi' 63 00 lZ 

.t ENSENADA DE LOS BERENGUELES 
(See plan tile) 

Another large anchorage on the E side of Punta de hi. 
Mona in attractive surroundings. There arc several 
places where anchorage is possible - lOOm off the Playa 
de San Crisr6b.:tl that lies to the W of Almunecar in 5111 
sand or off the t\.vo beaches in the NW corner of the 
bay. All normal facilities from the town of A1muneClr 
and some repairs possible. Almunecar fort is 
conspicuous . 

.t PUNTA DE SAN CRIST6BAL AND 
FONDEADERO DE ALMUNECAR 
(See plan IIle) 

Anchor 200m off the beach in Srn sand or 400m OUt in 
20m stones. Puma de San Crist6bal gives protection 
from the west. Almuilecar has a conspicuous fort. 
Everyday supplies in the town. 

Almuriecar 
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Ill. PTA DEL TDRROX TO CABO DE GAT A AND ALBORAN 

J. ENSENADA DE BElILLA (See plan Ilk) 

An anchorage 150m off the Playa de Bclilla in Srn clay 
and sand. or further our in 30m stones. Modern holiday 
development along the coast where everyday supplies 
may be found. 

J, ENSENADA DE ROBAINA 36°44'.5N 03°39".4W 

A pleasant small anchorage SOil} off a small pair of sand 
and pebble beaches in Srn sand. A conspicuous small 
fort is IO('''ared on Puma de Jesus 0 del Tcsorillo and a 
large block of flats behind the \'(/ beach. 

J. SURGIDERO DE SALOBRENA 
36°44'.lN 03°35'.7W 

Penan and $urgidcro de Salobrciia: anchor either side of 
the conspicuous penon, lOOm off the coast in Srn, sand 
and pebbles, or 400m out in 25m, mud. The Moorish 
castle above the town of S."llobreiia is easily seen. 

Salobrena 
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16. Puerto de Motril 
36°4L4N 03°),'.7W 

Charts 

British Admiralty 773, 774. tmray M71 
French 4717, 6569. Spanish 4571,457 

30 36-42',7N 03"30'.07W 

Ughts 

To the west 
0074.8 Punta de la Mona Fl. Ss140m1SM Masonry tower 

14m 
Harbour 
0077 Oique de Poniente head FI(2)R.6s11m10M Red 

truncated conical tower Sm 
0077.5 Oique del Erte Ft(2)G.4.Ss9mSM Metal post 4m 
0079 Nuevo Oique de levante elbow FI(3)G,12s6mSM 

Green truncated conical tower 4m 
0079.2 Nuevo Oique de levante head FI.G.Ss6m2M 

Green truncated conical tower Sm 
0078 Dique de levante head FI(2.1)G,12s6mSM Green 

tower, red band Sm 
0078.4 Espig6n head FI.R.Ss6m2M Red truncated conical 

tower Sm 
To the east 
0080 cabo Sacratif Fl(2)10s98m2SM White tower and 

building 17m 

Port communications 

VHF Port Ch 12 (Tugs), 13, Marina Ch 9. 1i" 958 60 00 37 
Fax 958 60 1247 Email cnauticomotrilOradiovision.es 
url www,motril.org 

Primarily a commercial harbour 
A small fishing harbour that has developed inro a 
commercial harbour which has recently been doubled in 
size. It has an easy approach and entrance bur rather 
poor racilities for yachlSmen. The harbour is 
uncomfortable in strong easterly winds but some shelter 
can now be found behind the huge new ccmtradiqllc. 

Puerto de Motril from SE 
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The little village ncar the harbour can provide basic 
needs but there arc many more shops in Motril itself, 
tWO miles away. Local holidays occur on IS August and 
IS October. 

Approach 
From the west The flat open plain of the delta of the 
RIo Guadalfeo and the cranes, buildings and tall silos 
just to the W of Cabo Sacratif show the location of this 
harbour. Severn] large blocks of flats line the CO:lSt just 
to the W of this harbour. The rown of Morril 2M inland 
shows in rhe closer approoch. 

From the east Cabo Sacratif, a distinctive headland with 
an isolated conspicuous lighthouse at ils summit can 
easily be recognised from afar. There arc two white 
radar domes on the mountain Sierra do Pclaos 4M to 
NE of this cape. 
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The new a:mtradique has 4 large columns and a 
crane at its cnd (Sep 1004). Further work is going on at 
the end but the columns and immensc length of the 
new Dique de Ponieme make the entrnnce 
unmistakable. 

GPS approach 

Sreer to -$-30 from a southerly quadrnm and sreer for 
breakwater end (approx. O.27M). 

Entrance 
Approach rhe new head of the Dique de Ponieme on a 
N comse. Round it and entcr betwcen the heads. and 
steer parallel to the diqlle up rhe harbour on a WNW 
coursc. 

Berths 
If there is space, go stern-to on the pontoons at the club 
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Ill. PTA DEL TORROX TO CABO DE GATA AND ALBORAN 

Puerto de Motril Club N~utico from S 

mlulico in the NW corner of the harbour. Otherwise go 
stern-to either side hut dear of the diesel pumps on the 
Muellc de Ponientc on the west side of the harbour. In 
strong SE or E winds, lie alongside (he Mucllc 
Comcrcial with permission of the capilania. 

Anchorage 
Along with most of the commercial harbours on this 
coast anchoring in the port is frowned on, if not 
expressly forbidden. However rumour has it that 
another marina was to be constructed SE of the root of 
the Nuevo Dique de Lcvante (I wonder what they are 
going to call the newer dique!). Some work seems to 
have been done and there is It small groyne built JUSt 
offshore in the vicinity of the oil tanks. Yachts were 
anchored behind this in comparative quiet during the 
Sept 2004 visit 

Harbour charges 
Low. Yachts at anchor may escape charges. 

Faci lities 
Maximum length O\'emJl (cJ'lb miut;co): 10m. 
Slipw:lYS al lhe yard in the NW corner of the main harbour 

and in the Puerto Pesqucro C3n handle up to 100 lonnes. 
Cranes up 10 2.5 [Onnes. 
E.ngine and mechaniC31 workshops oUlside the harbour. 
A small chandlery shop in lhe village. 
Water from poims on quays and ponroons. For \Y"3lcr hose, 

conract a harbour official if using water from quays. 
220v AC poinrs on quays and pontoons. 
GasoIeo A on weSI side of harbour. 
Ice from Ihe ice faclOry in [he village or from reslaUrnnl. 
Club NaUlico de Mottil has bars, lounge, rerrnce and 

reSlaurams, also showers and a pool. Visiling yachtsmen art: 
welcomed. 

Supermarket jusI oUlside harbour area. Marker and many more 
shops in Moni!. 

Communications 
Frequent bus scrvice [0 Motri!' Buses 10 Granada and back 
(a long day's outing). 11' Area code 958. T.·vd 'B' 60 1854. 
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J- ANCHORAGE E OF CABO SACRATIF • 
36·4' ·.SN 03·28W 

An open cOOSlal anchorage rucked under the E end of 
the rocky cliffed Cabo Sacratif. Anchor lOOm offshore 
in Sm sand and pebbles. The main road runs a liule way 
inland. 

1 CALA HO NDA 36°42". lN 03·24'.7W 

There are now yellow swimmers buoys all along the 
beach and the available area for anchoring is in 20+
metres of water. The village, which has a church tower 
like a lighthouse, has everyday supplies. 

J- ANCHORAGES BETWEEN CALAHONDA AND 
CASTELL DE FERRO 

This 3M stretch of high, rocky cliffed coasf is broken 
into several deep bays. It is possible for experienced 
navig:ltors to anchor at the heads of these bays in good 
conditions providing the water is clear enough to see the 
odd isolated rock. The coast road runs along the rop of 
the cliff, 

J- FONDEADERO DE CASTELL DE FERRO 
(Plan lite) 

Anchor in the corner of the bay near Puma del Melonar 
(at the lefl of the photograph), lOOm from the shingle 
beach, Srn sand and mud or further our in !Om, mud. 
Good protection from the weSt. Everyday supplies in the 
village. 

J- ANCHORAGES IN LA RABITA 
36·44·.7N 03-l0·.SW 

A useful coastal anchorage at the Wend of a grnvel 
beach. Anchor lOOm offshore in Srn sand and stones. 
The small village is readily recognised by the small 
blocks of flats 'hung' on a cliff face behind the village 
with a tower nearby. There is a small fort to the E of the 
tower. Everyday supplies from the village. Another 
possible anchorage is small bay [0 E of Punta Negra. 

Calahonda 
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Ill. PTA DEL TORROX TO CABO DE GATA AND ALBORAN 

Fondeadero de Castell de Ferro 

17. Puerto de Adra 
36°44'.7N OrOl'.2W 

Charts 
British Admiralty 773, 774. Imray M1J 
French 4717, 6569. Spanish 457, 458 

32 36°44'.ZSN 03·01W 

Ughts 

To the west 
0082 Castell de Ferro FI(3)13s237m14M White tower 12m 
0088 Adra lighthouse 36·44'.9N 03"0 ' ',SW 

Oc(3)10.Ss49m16M White tower, red bands 26m 
Harbour 
0088.4 Oique de Poniente head N end 36"44'.6N 

Or01 ' .1W FI(2)R.6s8mSM Red masonry tower 6m 
0088.6 Inner breakwater head FI(3)R.10sSm2M Red post 

3m 
0089 Dique de Levante head FI(2)G.l0s8m3M Green 

masonry tower Srn 
0089.2 Inner breakw ater head FI(3)G.10sSm2M Green 

post 3m 
To the e ast 
0089.5 Punta d e los Baiios FI(4)11s22ml1M Rectangular 

white tower 21m 
0090 Punta Sabinal FI(1+2)10s34rn16M Tower above 

white houses 32m 

Port communications 

Capitanla VHF Ch 9. 'D' 950 40 10 53 Fax 950560593 
Email adraOeppa.es 
Club nau tico tr 950 40 1417 Fax 950 40 07 12 
Email adraOeppa.es 

A working harbour 
A rather desolate commercial and fishing harbour, 
established by the Phoenicians, who called it Abdera, 
and in use ever since. le has accommodation for small 
motor boats but is less SUitable for keeled yachts. The 
approach and entrance is easy in normal conditions but 
in Strollg winds, especially those from the E, the 
entrance can be dangerous and the harbour very 
uncomfortable. The harbour is also disturbed by the 
constant movement of fishing boats. r-acilities for 
yachtsmen are poor but there are sandy beaches on 
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either side of the harbour. The town is small and 
without much tourist development. Local holidays 
September 6 to 10 in honour of Our Lady of the Sea and 
St Nicholas of Tolentino. 

Approach 
From either direction the harbour can be identified by 
the lighthouse and by the very large and tall Torre de 
Perdigones which has windows. The upper half is brown 
brick and the lower painted white. A smaller similar 
tower is located further inland. There is a deep grey 
sandy beach along the SW side of Dique de Poniente 
which makes identification somewhat difficult from 
seaward as it merges into the shore line. However there 
is a sand elevator and other machinery and blocks of 
flats . A conspicuous factory with a pair of grey chimneys 
stands some 2M to W of the harbour. 

GPS approach 

Steer to -$-32 from a southerly quadrant and steer for 
breakwater end (approx. O.28M). 

Anchorage in the approach 
Anchor 200m to E of Dique de Levante in Srn sand and 
pebbles. Alternative anchorage in decp water S of the 
harbour. 

Entrance 
The head of the Dique de Ponieme is T-shaped and the 
NE spur extends about 30m in that direction from the 
light. Give it a good berth and pass between the t\VO 
inner moles. The depths in the entrance and harbour 
frequently change and are sometimes dredged; depths 
are approximate. 

Berths 
Alongside or stern-to the off-shore end of the Dique de 
Levante. The club mJutico is crowded with small boats. 
It has four visitors berths but check to see if you will fit. 

Harbour charges 
H;gh. 
Anchorage 
Anchor in 3m mud near centre of harbour using an 
anchor with a trip line. Anchor light and shape are 
necessary. 

Facilities 
Maximum length O\'erall; 20m for berthing. 
Ship)':lrds ge:ucd towards fishing boots. 
150-tonnes travel hoisf and hardstaoding in fishing harbour. 
S·tonnes erane. 
Several slipways which will take the largest yachts. 
Chandlers shop in town. 
Water from points on quay or from dllb ndutico. 
l25v and 220v AC supply point near water point. 
Ice factory on NE. side of the harbour. 
C/llb nautico with a bar and restaurant. 
Supermarket and shops in the village. 

Communications 
Bus service along the coast. 1r Area code 950. 
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Ill. PTA DEl TORROX TO CABO DE GATA AND ALBORAN 

..t BALERMA 36"43",6N 02"S3',7W 

An open coastal anchorage some lOOm off rhe beach in 
Srn sand and pebbles, opposite the low Torre de 
Balcrma which has a few buildings around and a factory 
to NE. A somewhat unattractive fiar coast with plastic
covered greenhouses srrcrchjng for miles. 

l PUNTA DE LOS BAN OS 36·" ·.6N .,·s,..,w 
An extraordinary and rather exposed anchorage 
between [he double spurs of a point. Anchor about SOm 
from the coan in 3m sand and stones. The very 
conspicuous Castillo de Guardias Viejas stands on a 
small hill just within the double point and Puma de Los 
Baiios light is on the eastern side. There are a few 
buildings and shacks in the area but the nearest small 
village is about 2M away. 

l ENSENADA DE LAS ENTINAS 
36"41 ',8N Or4g',OW 

Spanish chart 3550. A wide bay where anchorage is 
possible anywhere along the coast in 3 to Srn and SO to 
lOOm offshore. The shore is flat and the whole arca 
covered with plastic greenhouses. The Castillo de 
Guardias Viejas on Punta de 10$ Banos and the high-rise 
flats -and buildings around the Puerto de Alrnerirnar near 
Punta Entinas are both very conspicuous. Supplies from 
the Puerto de Alrneril11ar. 
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18. Puerto de Almerimar 
36°4,'.7N Or47'.6W 

Charts 

British Admiralty 774. Imray M7 1 
French 6569. Spanish 458 

33 36°41'.65N or48',1W 

Ughts 

To the west 
0089.5 Punta de 105 Banos FI(4)11s22ml1M Rectangular 

white tower 21m 
Harbour 
22187($) Red port hand buoy FI.R.7.Ss2M 
0091.6 Espigon fl(4)R.l1s3m3M Post on red turret lm 
0091 Oique Sur head FI(4)G.21513mSM Green tower Bm 
0091.3 Dique Sur Middle LFI.G.9.5s2m2M Green turret 

lm 
0091.35 Contradique head FJ(2)R.9.Ss2m2M Red tower 

lm 
0091.4 Ldg Us Front Iso.10s3m2M White tower, winged 

top 2m 
0091.41 Rear Oc,10s4m2M White tower, winged top 3m 
To the east 
22220(5) Bajo Punta de la5 Entinas Q(6)+lfl. 1 SsSM ; 

card buoy 
0090 Punta Sabinal FI(1+2)10s34m16M Tower on white 

buildings 32m 
Buoys There may be 5 or 6 small yellow buoys marking 

the starboard and port hand of the entrance channel 
as the leading lines are sometimes difficult to make 
out. 

Port communications 

VHF Ch 9. Port Controln 950 60 77 55, 950 49 73 50 
FaK 950 49 73 53 Email:infoOmarina-almerimar.com 
url www.marina-almerimar.com 

Welcoming good yacht harbour 
This artificial yacht harbour is very pleasant. Much of 
the hinterb.nd is a sheet of plastic under which a major 
proportion of north Europe's winter vegetables are 
grown. The marina is built to an ambitious plan and not 
only provides good facilities for yachts but also for 
crews. Approach and entrance are easy except in strong 
SW winds which sometimes send a swell into the 
harbour. Very secure with good shelter from easterly 
g..,jes. Rates, which are on the low side, can be examined 
on the internet web·site. 

Winter li .... eboard community. 
A1meri"a and the A1cazaba are worth a visit. There arc 

beaches on either side of the harbour. Fishing, wind 
surfing, diving. golf, tennis and horse riding are possible. 

Approach 
From the west The coast from Adra is low and flat, 
Puerto de Adra and the Castillo de Guardias Viejas 
which is on a small hill near Punta de los Banos are 
easily recognised while the high blocks of flats to the E 
of Puerto Almerimar can be seen from afar. 

From the east The conspicuous lighthouse on the low 
flat Punta del Sabinal will be seen and also the blocks 
of flats mentioned abo .... e. 

18. PUERTO DE AlMERIMAR 

GPS approach 
Steer to -$-33 from a southwesterly quadrant and steer 
for breakwater end (approx. 0.17M). 

Anchotage in the approach 
It is possible to anchor either side of the harbour about 
lOOm to 150m from the coast in Srn sand. 

Entrance 
The harbour cntrance silts bur is frequently dredged to 
6m. In spite of frequent dredging it has been reported 
that there is a shallow patch running our along the 
breakwater. Exercise care and watch the echo-sounder 
on enrry, giving the hooked end of the breakwater a 
reasonable berth (50 metres or so). Leave the red buoy 
to port and enter between twO lines of small yellow 
buoys or pick up the leading lines at night. 

Berths 
Secure to fuel berth and ask at the control tower. 

Note the 4 pontoons shown at the east of the 
harbour arc being refurbished (Nov 2000) for the 2001 
season and will be available for small craft only. 
However this will free up a lot of space in rhe deeper 
areas of the harbour and there should be more room 
available for transiting craft. 

Harbour charges 
Medium. 

Facilities 
Maximum length overall: 6Om. 
Most repair and maintenance facilitics. 
Volva dealer and servicing. 
110 and 6().tonne travel·lift. 
S-ronne crone. 
Slipways on the E side of the h:ubour. 
Large hardstanding. 
Two chandlers in the porr plus other useful shops. 
W;Her points on all quays and pontoons - parable but taste 

before filling tanks. 
Showers in the service block and in the port. 
220v AC points on a.Il quays and pontoons. 380v AC on the 

larger b<:nhs. 
Caso/eo A and petrol. 
Ice 3\'3ilable from control rower and bars. 
C/llb nalllico. 
A small supermarket at the WCSt cnd of the harbour and 3 well· 

stocked onc near Ihe bo:lty:trd. 
Launderettes. 
An acti\"(~ li\'e-Aboord Club has a small dub room near the 

oo,<yru"d. 
A hypermarket is on the bus route to the town of El Ejido. 

Iksuictions 2004. Yachtsmen may not work on their boats. 

Communications 
Regular bus service to El Ejido whence further buses. Airport 
at Almeria. year round services to Barcelona., Madrid and 
Mdi!!a, summer charter flights from other European 
countries. 1J' Area code 950. Taxi "B' 57 06 11,48 00 63. 
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Ill. PTA DEL TORROX TO CABO DE GATA AND ALBORAN 
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19. Puerto de Roquetas del Mar 
36°4S",4N OZ036'.3W 

Ch.", 
British Admiralty 774. Imray M11 
French 4718, 6569. Spanish 459 

35 36°4S'.5N Ozo36',lSW 

Ughts 

To the west 
0090 Punta Sabinal FI(1+2)10s34m16M Tower on white 

buildings 32m 
Harbour 
0092 Dique Sur head FI(3)R.9s10mSM Round concrete 

tower4m 
0092.4 Dique Norte head FI(3)G.9s6m3M Round tower on 

square base 3m 
0092-5 Interior Quay FI(4)G.8s6m2M Green post Srn 
To the east 
0106 cabo de Gata FI.WR.4s55m24120M 356°-W -3 16°-R-

3560 Siren Mo(G)40s White tower, grey lantern 19m 

Port communications 
Capitanfa VHF Ch 9 -a/Fax 950 32 08 90 
Email roquetasOeppa.es 
Club nautico 1t 950 32 07 89 Fax 950 32 01 44 

Primarily for fishing boats 
A small ha.rbour for sardine fishing bo.,lts and a few 
yachts. E.1Sy to approach and enter but would be 
uncomfortable in heavy wearher between SE and NE. 
Attractive in a simple way but touriSt development is 
taking place around this arca. There are a few facilities, 
some basic shops near the harbour and other, beuer, 
shops in the village about 2 miles away. 

The fuel poim on the Dique Sur is for fishing vessels 
only. The yachts' fuel point is on the NW corner quay 
but it is \'ery shallow there and fuel cm only really be 
obtained with jerrycans. 

Fine beaches each side of the harbou r. Local holidays 
7 and S October in honour of the Virgen del Rosario. 

Approach 
From the SW' The low A:H-topped hcadland of Punta 
S.,binal which has an isolated lighthouse and towcr with 
radomes. A large tourist complex of high.risc buildings 
is located berween this headland and the port. The old 
disused yellow lighthouse and small castle JUSt S of the 
harbour arc recognisable. 

From the NE From Almcna the cliffs reach within 4M 
of Roqueras which is at the edge of a plain covered with 
plastic greenhouses. There are buildings and blocks of 
flats behind the harbour. 

GPS approach 

Steer to -$-35 from an easterly quadrant and steer for 
breakwater end (approx. O.05M). 

Entrance 
Straight·forward between dique heads which have small 
stone towers. Give Dique Sur head a reasonable berth in 
case sand has built up off the end. l1lc entrance is 
dredged and depths vary. 
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Bow o r stern [0 pontoons on rhe north side of the 
entrance but make up wherever possible in the outer 
harbour and ask at rhe club milltico. Due to [he sh:tl low 
harbour, keel yachts should only attempt to hcrth at the 
easternmost pontoon. The harbour becomes crowded 
when the fishing flect rewrns. 

Harbour charges 
Low. 

Facilities 
M:uciOlUII1 length overall: l.5m. 
50· tonnes lr.wel hoist and 8,[onnes crane. 
220v and 380v AC poims on quays.. 
Wafer on ,he (IU:l)"S. 
allb milltico with restaurant and bar. 
Sc\'crnl sm:lll shops and a supermarket in the village. A rn:ukCI 

and somc: other shops 2M away. 

Communications 
Bus service to Almcrb. 'B' Area code: 950. 
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Ill . PTA DEL TORROX TO CABO DE GATA AND AlBORAN 

20. Puerto de Aguadulce 
36"4S',9N 02·n',7W 

Charts 
British Admiralty 774. lmray MI' 
French 4718. Spanish 459 

36 36°48',7N 02°33',8W 

Ughts 
To the west 
0090 Punta Sabinal FI(1+2)10s34m16M Tower on white 

buildings 32m 
Harbour 
0092.6 Dique head FI(2)G.6s5mSM Green pyramid 4m 
0092.8 Contradique head FI(2)R.7s6m3M Red toncrete 

tower4m 
To the east 
0093 San Telmo ltHo FI(2)12s77m19M White square 

tower oblong black stripes 7m 
0106 cabo de Gata FI.WR.4s5Sm24120M 356°·W-316°-R-

3560 Siren Mo(G)40s White tower, grey lantern 19m 

Port communications 

Capitanfa/dub nautico VHF Ch 9 11' 950 34 31 15 
Fax 950 34 31 64 Emaif pdeportiOcajamar.es 

Popular harbour 
Aguadulce provides a useful alternative to Puerto de 
Aimcna. It harbour is easy fa enter and provides good 
shelter except in strong f.SE winds when some swell 
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enters making it uncomfortable. Facilities arc good. The 
Alcaz..'1ba at Almeria should be visited. Long sandy 
beaches to SW. Popular for winter \j,,'eaboards. 

Local holida)'s: The ten days before the last Sunday 
in August and the first tWQ weeks in January. 

Approach 
From the SW Round the low headland of Punta del 
Sabinal with its conspicuous white, round lighrhouse 
tower. Follow the low featureless coast darted with 
variOlls housing estates in a NE direction until Pueno de 
Roquet.'\S del Mar which has a disused lighthouse, a 
small square fort and a breakwater, has been passed. 
Puerto de Aguadulce is located just beyond [he point 
where a range of rocky hills reaches down to thc coast. 
11)c rocky breakwaters, torre de control and low blocks 
of flats will be seen in the dose approach. 

From the east Round the unmistakable Cabo de Gata 
and cross the Golfo de Almeria on a \Y/NW course. The 
mass of buildings of Almeria surmounted by the 
A1ca7_'1ba castle and frOlUed by the harbour breakwater 
are all conspicuolls. The S card inal light buoy 
(Q(6)+LFl) off Punta del Rio may also be seen. This 
harbour is located near where (he rocky range of coastal 
hills drops back and the low flat coast commences. 

GPS approach 
Steer ro -$36 from a southeasterly Quadrant and steer 
for breakwater end (approx. O.09M). 

Puerto de Aguadulce 
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Entrance 
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Depths in MOIres 

PUERTO DE 
AGUADULCE 

·36 Puerto de Aguadulce 
36'48 .7N 02'33' SW 

Approach the head of the dique on a course between 
SW and N, round it and then the head of the 
co1ttradiqltl! ro porr. 

Berths 
Secure to (he quay by the torre de control and report to 
[he office for allocation of a berth. 

Faci lities 
Maximum length overall: 25m. 
\Vorkshops at N cnd of harbour for mechanical, electrical and 

hull repairs; mainlcnancc, painting efC. Work on own boot 
permitted. 

50-tonnes tr:wd-lift. 
Slipway :It N cnd of flu: harbour. 
l-brdslanding ar N end of the harbour; additional space for 

100 yachts under cover. 
Sailmruong. 
Water laps on quays :md pontoons. 
Showers. 
220v AC on quays and pontoons. 
GasoIeo A and petrol. 
Ice at fuel quay. 
QJlb mJu/ico with good facilili~s. 
Many shops and a large nmrkcl at A1mcri:1 about 5M :lW.ly. 
Swimming pool beside the: harbour. 

Communications 
Bus (0 Almeria on rt).1d behind the harbour. Alrpon (11 
miles) and rail (5 miles) at Almeria. 'U' Area code 950. 
T.'\Xi "B' 34 05 46. 

21 . PUERTO DE ALMERIA 

21. Puerto de Almeria 
36-49·.8N Or27 ·.9W 

Tides 

TIme differences 
based on HW Gibraltar Height difference 

HW LW MHWS MHWN MLWS MLWN 
+0010 -DOlO 0.5 0.4 0.3 +0.3 

Current 

Mean 
level 
0.40 

There is a constant E-going current across the mouth of 
the bay. 

Charts 

British Admiralty 1515, 774. lmray M11 
French 7504, 4718. Spanish 4591. 459 

37 36-49 25N 02-27 7SW 

lights 
To t he west 
0093 San Telmo Lt Ho FI(2)12s77m19M White square 

tower oblong black stripes 7m 
Puerto Pesquero 
0094 Dique del Oeste head FI(3)R.9sI0m4M Red tower 

Sm 
0095 Oique Sur head FI(4)G_'0·ss ' 0m3M Green tower sm 
0095-5 Interior mole head FI(4)R. llssmlM Red tower 3m 
Main harbour 
0096 Oique de Ponlente head FI.R.5s19m7M White 8-

sided tower, red top and base 12m 
0102 cargadero No.2 head FLG_S~m4M Green metal 

structure 3m 
0101 cargadero No.1 head FI.R.3s7mlM 
0101.5 Corner FLY.Ss5mlM Yellow concrete tower 
0101.4 Club de Mar del Almerla Dique de Abrigo 

FI(2)G. l 0s4ml M Green inclined concrete tower 3m 
0101.6 Club de Mar del Almerla Contradique 

FI(2)R. l 0s4ml M Red inclined concrete tower 
0099 Muelle de Poniente 0 Comercial E corner 

FI(2)R.7sSmI M Red concrete structure 3m 
0098 Dique de levante head FI(2+I)G.21s4m2M Green 

structure, red band 10m 
0103 Power station wharf head Q(9)1Ss1 1m4M : on 

yellow metal f ramework tower, black band 9m F.R on 
building 360m E 

To the east 
0106 cabo de Gata FI.WR.4sssm24120M 356-·W-316-·R-

356- Siren Mo(G)40s White tower, grey lantern 19m 
DGPS 
cabo de Gata Lt 298.5kHz 40M (Planned) 
Buoys 
Slack and yellow 5 card lightbuoy Q(6)+LFI ; topmark off 

Punta del Rio de Almerla 

Po rt communicat ions 

Port VHF Ch 12, 14 and 16. Club de mar VHF Ch 9 
11" 950 23 07 80 Fax 950 26 11 47 
Email cmaOclubdemaralmeria.com 
url www.clubdemaralmeria.comlindex.html 

Useful commercial harbour 
A commercial and fishing porr with an old and 
interesting town and castle nearby. Approach and 
entrance can be made in almost any conditions and 
good shelter obtained but winds from the E cause an 
uncomfortable swell inside rhe harbour. The town, 
which is the capital of the province of the same name 
has good shops and markets. Yachts use the Club de 
Mar del Almerfa, outside the Diquc de Levame; they me 
not welcome in the main harbour. 
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Ill. PTA DEL TORROX TO CABO DE GATA AND ALBORAN 

PUERTO DE ALMERIA 

Depths i" Mel,*" 

o 500 
ll_'--'--'-M~ 

Plan 21 

.' 

31 

Note that the fishing port has its 0\'111 separnte 
h-arbour to the west of the main harbour. In 2004 there 
was consrruction work beginning outside the roOt of the 
Diquc de Ponicntc. Unfortunately no official was 
available to confirm (or deny) the local rumour that it 
was for :l.J1orhcr yacht harbour. 

l1le Moorish Alcazaba (castle) is most impressive and 
nttmctivc and should be visited. There arc four 
interesting churches, many old buildings :md an 
archneological museum. Mites of beaches to the E of the 
harbour. 

Local holidays: the tcn days before the last Sunday in 
August and the first two weeks in January. 

Approach 
From the S\V Almeria lies at the head of a wide bay at 
the foot of the mountains. The low flat headland of 
Puma del Sabinal with its isolated lighthouse is 
recognisable IOM to SW. 11,t Ak-.u.."lba (castle) 011 a hill 
near the town is conspicuous at n distance but is 
dwarfed by tower blocks of flats to E. The town 
buildings :l.I1d rhe long Dique de Ponicme are seen in 
the closer approach. 

From the east After Cabo de Gata, a rugged high 
prornonror)'. rhe coast is low and flat. The town and 
harbour arc visible from nfaf; rhere are a pair of power 
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·37 Puerto de Almeria 

36°4'}2$N 0'1°21".75W 

station chimneys about a mile to the E of the harbour 
entrance and three loading piers along [he coast SE of 
rhe enrrancc. 

GPS approach 

Steer to ~37 from a southerly quad rant and steer for 
breakwater cnd (approx. O.35M). 

Anchorage in the approach 
Anchor to SW or Diquc de Ponicnre. 

Entrance 
Straight·forward bur keep a lookout fo r commercial and 
fishing vessels leaving, sometimes at speed. Inside the 
harbour there arc a number of unlit mooring buoys. 

Berths 
Go to the Club de Mar de Almeria: otherwise try stern
to or ;\longsidc near the roOt of Muelle Comercia! in the 
W corner of the port. Berths are SOO1erimcs ;\vailable 
alongside the qU;\y in the NE corner of the harbour, on 
the pontoons at rhe dub lUiutico at the wesr end of rhe 
harbour or alongside the Anden de Costa. Swell is 
prevalent at these berrhs. 

Moorings 
Apply to rhe capitan de puerto or club de mar for any 
mooring buoys which may be available. 



Almeria 

Anchorage 
AJlchor in 6m sand and mud 150m 5 of club de mar, 
dear of moorings. Show anchor light and shape. 

Harbour charges 

H igh. 

Facilities 
Maximum length O\'C'rnll: ISm in the dub de mar. 
Shipy:mis st:ared 10 fishing bo.1ts beside the slipway :md also 

at the Wend of Puerto I'esquero. 
SJipways in both the mmn of thc h:ubour :U1d the Pueno 

Pt-squero. 
Cranes 4- 12 lOoncs in the harbour and a 4-lOnnc cmne :It the 

club de mar. 
Severnl engineering workshops in town and onc on the quay 

on Mucllc Sur. 
Chandlers and Engineers in the NW corner of the main 

harbour. 
Watcr and 220v AC on all bcnhs at cblb de mar. 
Gasofco A and p.:trol :J.l dllb de mar. 
Ice from ice factory betwccn Puerto Pcsqucro ami Daf1(:na 

Comcrcial. 
'Tllc Club de Mar dd Almerb is a tennis :utd yachting club 

with a bar, restaurant, sho .... 't':rs and IcrI':lCC. Visitors should 
first cOl1lael lhe seeremry for permission 10 use Ihe 
f3cilitics. 

A number of sm311 shops and a small markel near Ihe pori. 

21 . PUERTO DE ALMERIA 

Many large and varied shops and a large market about lM 
away in the town. 

Sever:tl launderettes in fhe rown. 

Communications 
Airport with surnmer charter nights frolll Europe and year
round services 10 Madrid or B3rcelOn;'1. R:lilway. Occnsional 
service by boot IQ Marseille, Algeria, Canary Isles and SoUl h 
Americn. ~ Area code 950. Taxis "B' 25 11 11. 

Club de Mar del Almeria 
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Ill . PTA DEL TORROX TO CABO DE GATA AND ALBORAN 

.t CABO DE GATA ANCHORAGES 

Anchor off the village of 5.,n Migucl de Cabo de Gata 
and its conspicuous tower in 5rn of sand some 200m off 
the coast. One C:J.1l also anchor lOOm off Playa de los 
Corrales further to the SE in sand. well shchered from 
Nand E. There is a sheltered anchorage 15001 NW of 
Cabo de Cam light in Srn sand and stone, or about 
40001 offshore in IOm. There is a small scnlcmcnt and 
conspicuous church by the salt\NQrks on the road 10 San 
Migucl de Cata. «lnny netS are sometimes laid in this 
area. 

Cabo de Gata from the west 

NOTES ON ROUNDING CABO DE GATA 

I. Stay dose inshore or LOM offshore to avoid L,ja de 
Cabo de Gata shoal (3m) which breaks in heavy 
wcacher 

2. Winds tcnd [0 Increase around this cape 
3. Currenr is normally east-going and can be very 

strong. 

Cabo de Gata from the east 

CABO DEGATA 
ANCHORAGES { 
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22. Isla de Alboran 
3S"S6'.3N 03"OZ',lW 

Curfl!nt 

A permanent current of up to 3 knots runs past the 
island on an E and SE-going direction. 

Charts 

British Admiralty 774. lmray Ml1 
French 5864, 6569. Spanish 4357, 435 

l ights 
0086 Alborl," lighthouse FI(4)20s40m lOM Grey conical 

tower and house 20m 
0087 Puerto refugio E wharf head Q.R.3s4m3M Red 

square col umn 3m 
0087. 1 Dique de Abrigo head Q.G.4m3M Green square 

column 3m 

Isolated island S of Puerto de Adra 
This small island lies some 49M to S of I)ucrro de Adm 
and about 30M from the African coast. I r is a bare, low, 
reddish<liffed island 700m long and 300m wide with 
tWO small landing jetties and scvcr:.tl anchorages. The 
sole inhabitants arc the staff fo r the lighthouse and a 
military detachment. 

ISLA DE AlBORAN 
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22. ISLA DE AlBORAN 

Facilities arc non-existent and, officially, in order to 
visit, permission must be obtained from the Naval 
Commander in Almeria. If }'OU arrive without 
permission you mayor may not be allowed to stay for a 
short visit depending on the officer on dut),. 

Approach 

The island can be approached from any direction bu t as 
it is low, it will not be seen until within IOM. There arc 
a number of sunken rocks extending in places to 200m 
from the coast. 

Entrance 

Approach the E jetty on a W course with the jetty in line 
with rhe lighthouse. Approach the W jetty on an ESE 
approach. In both cases keep a sharp lookout for 
submerged rocks duri ng the laSt 200m of the appro:lch. 

Anchorages 
There arc several anchorages to suit the prevalent wi nd 
direction in about 6m sand and stone. 

Formalities 

Call on the military commander. 

Facilities 
In an emergency, waler and food mighl be obmincd fl'Qm the 

g..vrison. 
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COSTA BLANCA 

COSTA BLANCA 
COASTAL WAYPOINT UST 
Th~ w/l)'point~ listed fOnTI /I IoI!Ms .... ,th which it is poUibl~ 10 
stft, from 'aOO de Gala to C.bo de san Aotonio. It -, eutnti"t 
10 m.I!"ILli" iI good lookout In (his <lfea. 

·39 Cabo de Gata 
·51 Pta de loma Pelada 
·52 PU M I. Ml!'dlil Naranjil 
·54 Gilrru(ha 
58 5E of Pta Negr. 
·63 SE of (lOO Negrete 
·65 ENE of Ist.s Hormigil!i 
·74 Cabo ROIg 
·78 Off Islal de Tarbarc. 
·80 Cabo de las Huerus 
-89 I'eI\on de lfilCh 
-91 Pt.t de Mora;'. 
·92 Cabo de NaD 
·94 Cabo de san Anlonlo 

IV. COSTA BLANCA 

36'41N 
36'46N 
16'56'N 
17"IO'.5N 
n'] I N 
37'12'N 
37'40 N 
37'SSN 
38'09N 
38'21N 
38'37N 
38']9.5N 
38'44',5N 
38'49N 

OZ ' IOW 
OZ'02W 
D,oR.SW 
O,'46W 
Ol'H',SW 
OO'46W 
oo'n-,sw 
OO'41W 
OO'25W 
OO'22-.5W 
00"065£ 
00'115£ 
00'16'[ 
00'13'£ 

Cabo de Gata to Cabo de Palos 
and Mar Menor 

V COSTA E ANC'A 
Puerto de San Pedm C . d'S;.~A;;;o~~ 
to Cd}" cb I 
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Plan IV 

CURRENTS 

." 
Mesa do Rold'" 

de la Polacra 

Along this coast (he current is reasonably consistent and 
is not discussed under each porI. Off Cabo de Gata the 
current IS normally E-going and Cln be slrong. It 
changes its direction to NE-going and becomes weaker 
along the coast, although il is stronger off C'lbo de 
Palos. In the summer :md aurumn months this NE :lIld 
ENE-going current is felt as far as Cabo de $.'ln Antonio 
bUl in the other months it is usually SW-going bccween 
Cabo de ll:tlos and Cabo de San Antonio. 
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de Palos 

,ow 

TIDES 

Maximum spring I':ll1ge is less rhan I m and its effects 
are small. 

GALES - HARBOURS OF REFUGE 

In the event of onshore gales and heavy seas, Carmgena, 
Torrevicja and Alic:mte are Ihe safest to enter. Shelter 
may sometimes be found where a small harbour is 
located behind a promontory which protects the 
entrance from the wind and swell. 



COSTA BLANCA 
Introduction 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

This 195M stretch of roast between Cabo de Gata to 
JUSt beyond C:abo de San Amonio is Cllled Costa Blanca 
(the White Coast). Much of the coastal rock is a light 
grey which appears white in the bright sunlight. There 
has been much development in the past twO decades. 
Communicadons :md services have been much 
improved, many harbours have been built and old 
harbours adapted for yachts but the discovery of the 
Costa Blanca by the developers has resulted in mallY of 
the once descried calas becoming surrounded by 
hol iday homes and, in some cases, high-rise buildings for 
package tourists. 

However, some sections remain comparatively 
deserted and with isolated anchornges. By no means all 
anchornges arc noted here and the cruising yacht should 
be able to find unlisted spots where there is peace and 
quiet. 

The section begins with the impressive promontory 
of Cabo de Gara which has several white patches of rock 
on its E side. The high coastal cliffs are broken by many 
valleys and small coves with good anchorages. The 
major promontorics are high with steep cliffs; Punra de 
la Media Naranja (half an orange!), Cabo Cope and 
C100 Ttiioso are examples. 

Beyond Cartagena, whIch is onc of the few narurnl 
harbours, lies the long, low sand bar that separates the 
Mar Menor from the sea, now looking more like a high
rise breakwater. From here to Alicante and beyond, the 
coaSt is made up of low rolling hi lls coming down to 
broken cliffs with long sandy beaches. Inland ranges of 
higher hills can be seen and these mountainous features 
reach the sea in places such as C.1bo de L.1 Huerta, 
Sierra Hdada, CaOO de la Nao and Cabo de 5.1n 
Amonio. 

Outlying dangers arc the small islands; Isla de los 
Terreros ncar Aguilas, Isla Crosa and some smaller islets 
off the Mar Menor, Isla de T.1barca off CaOO de Sanra 
Pola, Islore de Bcnidorm off Bcnidonn and rhe Isla de 
Portichol. In general, deep water can be carried quite 
clOS(: to the coast with the exception of some areas 
bordering the Mar Menor. 

VISITS INLAND 

Apart from places mentioned in the text, there arc many 
interesting places to visit and things to sec further 
inland which may be reached by taxi, bus or, in some 
cases, by rail. The narrow gauge FEVE runs from the 
north station of AlicalHe to Denia and puts on the 
'Lemon Express' for tourists during summer - an 
expedition which includes a bottle of 'champagne: 
Suggestions for other expeditions can be obtained from 
the various information offices bur the following arc 
wonh considering: lorca, a very picturesque old town; 
Murcia, the capital city of the provincc of the same 

COSTA BLANCA INTRODUCTION 

name, which has interesting churches, museums and an 
g.1I1cries; Orihucla, with an old church and valuable 
painrings; Jiiona, where the nougat-like sweet rurren is 
made and with a ruined Moorish castle; and Akoy, an 
old Visigoth town with many ancienr remains. 

Pilotage and navigation 

TUNNY NETS 

In spring, summer and autumn tunny nets may be laid 
at the places listed below (sce the Inrroduction, page 4). 
• Off San Jose 
• Near Punra del Esparto 
• Off Punta de [a Polacra 
• In Cala de San Pedro 
• 2M to SW of Punta de la Media Narania 
• 1 YlM to N of Villaricos 
• 3M to SW of Isla de los Terreros 
• ~ to N of Isla de los Terreros 
• 2M and IM to SW and IM to E of Aguilas 
• In Ca/a Bardina 
• S of Cabo Cope 
• IM to NE of Puma de Calnegre 
• 5,3 and IM to W of Puma Ncgra 
• Off Punta de la Azohia 
• Centre and E cnd of Ensenada de Mazarron 
• N of Cabo Ttiioso 
• Off Puerto de Portman 
• Off Cap de Palos 
• N of Cabo de las Hucrtas 
• In the Ensenada de Bcnidorm 
• W of the Peii6n de Ifach 
• Enscnada de Moraira 

FISH HAVENS 

111Crc arc cxtensivc fish havens along this co.:'lS£. 

RESTRICTED AREAS 

In Cartagena there are areas reserved for the Spanish 
navy which may not be entered by )"achts. Submarines 
exercise in areas from CaOO de Gata to Caoo San 
Scbasti:m and there is a firing area S of Cartagena. 
Anchoring is prohibited in an area to the S of Puerto de 
Jivea where there arc underwater cables. 

MAGNETIC VARIATION 

Costa Blanca (Cartegena) 01 25 ' W (2005) decreasing 
7 ' annually. 

PLANNING GUIDE AND DISTANCE TABLES 

See page 107. 
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IV. CABO DE GATA TO CABO DE PALOS AND MAR MENOR 

IV. COSTA BLANCA Cabo de Gata to Cabo de Palos 
and Mar Menor 

". 

37' 
N 

plan IVa 

PORTS 

IV. COSTA BLANCA 
Cabo de Gata to 
Cabo de Palo. 

Vlllarieos 

G . ........ ." 

,",""'=-'il~Fl(()2OI222m2'3M 
IVb . 52 
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eS8 de Rald'n 

18 Polaera 

FIWR.4s55m2412OM 
$;'enMGlG)40a 

39 

W 

23. Puerto de San Jose 
24. Puertos de Carboneras 
25. Puerto de Garrucha 
26. Puerto de Villaricos 
27. Puerto de Esperanza 

"'. 

28. Puertos de Aguilas y del Hornillo 
29. Puerto Deportivo de Mazarr6n 
30. Puerto de Mazarr6n 
31. Puerto de Cartagena 
32. Puerto de PortmtlO 
33. Puerto de Cabo de Palos «(ala Avellan) 

The ports of Mar Menor 

34. Puerto de lamas Maestre 
35. Puerto de Dos Mares 
36. Puerto de la Manga 
37. Puerto de Mar de Cristal 
38. Puerto de los tslas Menores 
39. Puerto de Los Nietos 
40. Puerto de 105 Urrutias 
41. Puerto de los Alcazares 
42. Puerto de la Pagan 
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COASTAL WAYPOINT LIST 

o'W 

The waypoints listed form a series with which it is possible 
to steer from (abo de Gata to off Cabo de Palos. It is 
essential to malntal" a good lookout in this area. 
~ ' 39 (aOO de Gata 36°41-N OZ- lOW 
-e 51 Pta de l ama Pelada 36°46"N OZ"02W 

52 Pta de la Media Naranja 36-S6"N 01·S2 '.5W 
754 Garrucha 37· 1O".5N O, "46W 
·58 SE of Pta Negra 37°31'N Ol · lT .SW 
63 SE of Cabo Negrete )7"32'N 00-46W 
65 ENE of Islas Hormigas 37"40"N OO"3S·.5W 



ANCHORAGES BETWEEN SAN JOSE AND MESA DE ROLDAN 

ANCHORAGES BETWEEN 
SAN JOSE AND MESA DE ROLDAN 
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IV. CABO DE GATA TO CABO DE PALOS AND MAR MENOR 

PUERTO GENOVES AND 
SAN JOSE ANCHORAGES 
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A bay with a gently sloping sandy bottom. Opcn 
between NE and SE with good protection from other 
winds especially dose inshore ttl N and S sides of b:l)t. 
Anchor (0 suit wind in Srn , sand and mud. 

NOIC that there arc rocks to the SE of Murro 
Cenovcse so do not pass too close to [he cliffs on 
entering bay from the south . 

.t ENSENADA DE SAN JOS~/CALA HIGUERA 

Similar open bay to Pueno GcnOV(!5 but with sandy and 
rocky beach with developments. A small village now 
exists with a road 10 Almeria. Protection from N-NE 
winds at NE end of bay under cliffs. 
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In strong S fO SW winds the swell curls round the 
headland into this enscnada and Porto Geno\lcs is 
quieter and should be used in these conditions. Puerto Genov~s. The word 'Puerto' (overs both an enclosed 

harbour and a bay with some shelter 
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23. Puerto de San Jose 
36-46'N 02-06W 

Charts 
British Admiralty 774. Imray MJ 7 
French 4778. Spanish 461 

SO 30·4S',7N 02-06'.2W 

Ughts 

To the southw est 
0106 cabo de Gata fl.WR.4s55m24120M 356··W-316·-R-

356- Siren Mo(G)40s White tower, grey lantern 19m 
Harbour 
0107.3 Dique Este head FI.G.7s8m4M Green. on 

truncated tower 3m 
01 07 Dique Sur E head FI.R.6s7m3M Red . on t runcated 

tower 3m 
0107,2 Dique Sur W head FI(3)14s4mlM White masonry 

tower l m 
To the northeast 
0108 Me5a de Roldan FI(4)20s222m23M White octagonal 

tower lam 

Port communicat ions 

Capitan(a VHF Ch 9. 'lI'iFax 950 38 00 41 
Emall c.n.sanjoseOterra.es 

Attractive small harbour 
A small yachr harbour in attmctive surroundings which 
is a useful break in the 50M stretch of coast between 
Almcria and Garrucha. The harbour is subject to swell 
from E-SE but is otherwise well protected. A small 
village nearby can supply basic requirements. T11ere arc 
walks in empty COUntry, fine views from the hills, caves 
near tOp of Monte del FoTtin and excellent sandy 
beaches. 

Approach 
From the south Round the prominem Caho de Cam 
(34401), either dose inshore or 1M offshore to avoid the 
Laja de Cabo de Cam shoal (3.3m) which breaks in 
heavy weather. It lies l300m SSE of Caho de Cata \iglu 
and in its red sector. IM to E of the lighthouse there arc 
some conspicuous white rock parches on the dark cliff 
face which, seen from afar, resemble sails. Keep YlM 
offshore rounding onro a NE course after the Morro 
Ccnoves which is conically shaped and lies at the S side 
of Puerto Genoves. a deep bay with a sandy beach. The 
Monte del Fortio, which has a ruined fort, separates 
Puerto Genoves from Ensenada de San Jose. This bay is 
lined with houses and che harbour lies in the N corner 

San Jose 

23. PUERTO DE SAN JOSE 
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·so Puerto de Sa" Jos* 
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From the north The Mesa de Roldan is a high plateau 
(221 m). The lighthouse is on Punta de la Media Narn.nja 
and can be seen from afar. Agua Amarga is just to the 
west of Med ia Naranja. These featu res can easily be 
identified . To the SW Puma Javana has a small island, 
Isla de San Pedro, off its point. Punta de la Polacrn 
(263m) with a tower on its summit and Punta de Lama 
Pelada which has the high Cerro de los Frniles 
(489-444m) inland should be recognised. San Jose lies 
SW of this high ground. Keep over Y-IM offshore. 

GPS approach 
Stecr to -$-50 from a southeasterly quadrant and stccr 
for breakwater cnd. 

Anchorage in the approach 

The whole of the Ensenada de S:m Jose is suitable for 
anchorage - 200111 to SW of the harbour entrance in 5m 
sand is recommcnded. If wind is srrong from N an 
alternative is in a small bay off Playa de Cala Higuera, 
just under YlM E of the harbour. 

Entrance 
Approach the harbour heading N and give the head of 
Diquc Sur 10m clcarnnce. 

Berths 
Secure to starboard·hand quay or fuel berth to port and 
ask at the capitallia for a berth. 

Charges 
H igh. 

Facilities 
Maximum length ovcl":I.lI: 1411\. 
Slipway. 
8·lonne crane. 
A few laps on pontoons but water may be sail)'. 
220.. AC. 
Casoleo A and petrol. 
Shops in village. 

Communicat ions 
Bus service 10 Almena. 1r Area code 950. 
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IV. CABO DE GAlA TO CABO DE PALOS AND MAR MENOR 

1 ENSENADA DE LOS ESCULLOS 
36°48',2N 02"03',2W 

An open bay anchorage with sloping sandy bottom, 
some sandy beaches. Coast road, some development. 
The ruined castle, guardia dvil barracks and a point 
with a white, skull-shaped rock, lie near the centre of the 
bay. The bay is wide open to E but some protection 
from NE in N corner of the bay is possible under Punta 
de la Islcr3. 

1 ENSENADA DE RODALQUILAR 
36"Sl',6N 02-00W 

The holding is reportedly poor in places. Open between 
NE and SE. 
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CALA DE SAN PEDRO AND 
LAS NE GRAS 
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PUERTO GENOVES ANCHORAGES 
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San Pedro 

.t LAS NEGRAS 36"S2',6N 01 'S9',9W 

Anchor in 3m sand :lOd weed off the village. Open 
between NE and SE. The beach is sand and rock. The 
village has some shops. 

1 CALA DE SAN PEDRO 36°S3'.9N Ol"SS',7W 

An imposing anchorage where fluky and strong guSts 
may be expected. Anchor to suit draught in sand and 
weed. 
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t ENSENADA DE AGUA AMARGA (BITTER 
WATER BAY) 36°S6'.ON O' "S6',OW 

Anchor outside the small boat moorings in 6 to 8 
metres of water. Excellent shelter from the NE winds 
bur open between E and S. Alternative anchorages lie off 
the hamlet of El Ploma 2M to SW or off a small cove 
lM to SW of Agua Amarga. Use these with care. 

I ... ·~ ••• , Plomo 

Plan IVcA 
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IV. CABO DE GATA TO CABO DE PALOS AND MAR MENOR 

24. Puertos de Carboneras 
36°S9".)N O'"S3'.8W 

Charts 

British Admiralty 1515, 774. Imray M12 
French 4718. Spanish 4621. 462 

53 36°S9".2N O'"H.SW 

Lights 

South Harbour (Puerto de Hornos Iberico5 SA) 
0109 Dique Este head FI(2)G.10s12mSM Green round 

tower 3m 
0109.2 Dique Este elbow Q(3)10s14m)M. card BYB 

tower 3m 
0109.3 Dique Oeste head FI(2)R.10s7m3M Red round 

tower 3m 
Middle harbour (PUCARSA - Puerto de Generar 

El ectricidad) 
01 09.4 Dique de Abrigo 36"SS".5N O'·S3'.6W 

FLG.10s14mSM Green metal post4m 
0109.5 Dique aux iliar N head FI(2)R.9s10m l M Red metal 

f r amework tower 3m 
North harbour (Puerto Pescaro de Carboneras) 
0109.6 Dique Es1e FI(3)G.12s10mSM Green hexagonal 

tower 4m 
0109.7 Contradique FJ(3)R.12s8m3M Red hexagonal 

tower6m 

Port communications 
Puerto de Hornos lbericos VHF Ch 9, 12. 

Commercial and fishing harbours 
Three harbours, twO commercial, large and forbidding, 
the Puerto de Homos IbCricos SA and the l>Ucrto 
Genernr del Electricidad and the third a W'Orking fishing 
harbour. However the first twO offer good refuge from 
winds from all directions except SE though they should 
only be used in an emergency. Local facilities arc about 
zero but provisions can be found in Carboneras village. 
The immediate area is dominated by the huge cement 
plant and eleClric generating station but the hinterland 
is wild and attractive. The fishing harbour is busy and 
has no special facilities for yachts. In poor weather it is 
likely to be crowded and a yacht would have to take its 
chance alongside a fishing boat. 

Approach 
From the south After Cabo de Gata the coast is broken 
by headlands endosi ng sandy bays. Puerto GenovCs is a 
wide sandy bay and the Ensenada de San Jose, which has 
a small harbour and village, can be identified" Further N, 
El Fraile (489m) is conspicuous as arc the Isleta del 
Moro and Punta de la Polacra (263m) which has a 
tower. Cala de 5.'\n Pedro which has a few houses and 
Agua Amarga may also be seen. The white lighthouse of 
Mesa de Rold:i.n (22Im) can be seen from afar. Once 
the points of Le Media Naranja and Los Muertos have 
been rounded the large breakwaters and the industrial 
buildings belching smoke will be seen. 

From the north From Puetto de Garrucha, backed by 
the town of the same name, the coast is flat, sandy and 
unbroken, with high ranges of hills inland and some low 
cliffs. The town of Mojacar may be seen on its hill Y4M 
then the buildings StOP and the mountains begin, which 
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The two commercial harbours at Carboneras with Puerto 
Pescaro at top right 

last until shortly before Carboneras. The village of 
Camoneras stands behind a rather inconspicuous point 
with El Islote and Isla de San Andreas (14m) extending 
600m off the point. Foul ground stretches nearly Yl M 
from this point in a SE direction, otherwise the coast is 
free of dangers and can be followed at 4OOm. Once the 
Isla de San Andreas has been passed, the harbour walls 
and buildings may be seen. A 3.5m deep passage, 
running NE-SW, ISOm wide, exists between this island 
and El Islote. 

GPS approach 
For the Puerto Pcscaro steer to -$53 from an easterly 
quadrant and steer for breakwater end (approx. O.3M). 

Entrances 
Both big harbours may be entered on a NW course 
leaving the head of either Dique Este 50m to starboard. 
Pay attention to and keep out of the way of any 

Puerto Pescaro de carboneras 

4. PUERTO DE CARBON ERAS 

commercial vessel manoeuvring. The entrance to the 
Puerto Pcscaro is straightforward bur shoals and may be 
alive with traffic. 

Berths 
A temporary berth may be available in the S harbour 
alongside the quay if not in use. It has been rumoured 
that the fishing harbour is to be extended and become 
a fish ing and }'3cht harbour. However during a visit in 
September 2004 only onc small pontoon for local small 
craft was seen in the NE corner and no plans for further 
pontoons were forthcoming. 

Anchorages 
A temporary anchorage may be available in Srn sand and 
stone on the E side of the south and middle harbours, 
dose inshore and dear of commercial works. 

Outside, there arc twO possibilities: between Puerto 
de Carboneras and Puerto Pescaro and between Puerto 
Pescaro and El Islotc. Both are open to the SE but the 
latter has better shelter from the NE. Sand, stone and 
weed. 

Formalities 

In the commercial harbours, contact the shore by radio 
for permission to stay. I n the fishing harbour, inquire 
ashore . 

.L MARINA DE LAS TORRES 37·09'.7N 01·49W 

An open coastal anchorage off the mouth of Rio de 
Aguas in Srn sand, stone and weed. Exposed between 
NE and SE. The towns of Moiacar and Garrucha lie 2M 
and IM away. There is a small landing jetty nearby. A 
road runs behind the beach and there is a conspicuous 
old factory chimney. 
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IV. CABO DE GATA TO CABO DE PALOS AND MAR MENOR 

25. Puerto de Garrucha 
37-" 'N O,·49',lW 

0 .. '" 
British Admiralty 1515, 77. Imray M72 
French 471S. Spanish 462 

55 n-lO'.5N O'-4S".8W 

Ughts 

0110 Garrucha LtHo Oc(4)13s19m13M White tower house 
IOm Reserve light BM 

0110.5 Esplg6n head Q(3)10s4m3M • card BYB 3m 
0111·5 Dique (unattached) Q(3)10s4m3M • card BYB lm 
0111 Dique de Levante head head FI(3)G.9s13m5M Green 

tower 11m 
0112 Dique de Poniente head FI(3)R.9s6m3M Red tower 

3m 

Port communications 

VHF Ch 9. Club Maritimo 11 950 46 00 48 
Fax 950 13 24 10 Email pdgarruchaOdistrito.com 
urfwww.eppa.es. 

Busy fishing harbour 
A small fishing harbour, which is usually crowded, with 
a commercial quay. The harbour is easy to approach and 
cnter bur is open towards the SE. The little village has 
simple facilities, shops and '" marker where everyday 
requirements can be obtained. The harbour is dean and 
there is a slipway and smaU shipyard. The W side of the 
harbour has been converted into a promenade. A shore 
walk to the disused factory by the prominent chimney 
gives a good idea of the coast and surrounding area. Th~ 
hill top town of Mojacar is \\Iorth a visit by bus or taxi. 

Garrucha 
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Good sandy beaches on each side of the harbour. 

Approach 
From the south 1bc Sierra Cabrera, whose foothills are 
easily identified, lead to Garrucha; onc of these hills is 
covered with tourist housing development. An Isolated 
obelisk·like chimney on a small hill behind the town is 
conspicuous. The lighthouse shows at dose range. 

From the north The low plain and dry river mouths 
SSW of Sierra Almagrera lead to Garrucha which has an 
isolated chimney and cranes on the Dique de Levante. 

GPS approach 

Steer to *55 from an easlerly quadrant and steer for 
breakwate.r end (approx. 1.5M). 

Anchorage in the approach 
Anchor 200m S of dbow of Dique de Poniente in Srn 
sand. 

Entrance 
Straightforward but commercial vessels have right of 
way. 

Berths 
There is a small marina in the NW corner of the 
harbour. Secure ncar the fuel point at head of the 'T. 
shaped pontoon ncar the centre of the harbour 
projecting rrom the NW side. Alternatively, berth 
alongside the broad commercial quay in NE corner of 
the harbour on the inside of the Diquc de LeY:lnfe. In 
the SW corner a possible berth is stern·to between 
fishing craft on N facing side of Dique de Poniente near 
the landward end; anchor with trip-line from the bow. 
Confirm ben-hing arrangements with the office near 
slipway. 



Anchoring in the N end of the harbour is very 
reluctantly accepted bur not with any imminent big ship 
movements. In strong southerlies a big surge enters the 
harbour. 

Facilities 
Maximum length overall: 12m 
Simple wood hull repairs by yard on slipway or in workshop in 

ferrace to W of port. 
12-tonne crane on Dique de Lcv:ultc. 
Slipways. 
Water on quays. 
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25. PUERTO DE GARRUCHA 

Showers in the office block (key from harboumlaster). 
125v and 220v AC supply point on Dique de Ponieme and on 

pontoons. 
Caso/eo A and petrol. 
Ice from factory on from near Cilpittin de puerto's office. 
Club Cultural y Maritime de Garrucha. 
A number of shops and :I. small nlarkcf in the village SW of 

the h:ubour. 
Utter b ins around the harbour. 

Communications 
Bus service [0 Vera. 'H' Area code 950. 
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IV. CABO DE GATA TO CABO DE PALOS AND MAR MENOR 

26. Puerto de Villaricos 
37- '4'.8N O' · 46W 

Ch.", 
British Admiralty 774. Imray M12 
French 4718. Spanish 46A, 462 

Ughts 

0"2.5 Villarkos. Balsa breakwater head 37·,4',8N 
O'·46',lW FI(4)G.12s8mSM Green truncated tower 3m 

0112.5 1 Outer breakwater head FI(4)R.15s4m3M Red 
truncated tower 3m 

No room for visitors 
A pleasant but very small artificial harbour built fo r the 
town's pleasure craft (ae last sighting there were only 
small motor boats). There is lirrlc or no room for 
visitors, no harbour facilities. Max length 5.6m. 

.t PALOMARES Y VILLARICOS 

Opcn anchorages either side o f the mouth of the ruo 
Aimanwra. Note the shoals of the delta. 

The village of ViIlaricos is right of centre in the 
photograph below. 

27. Puerto de Esperanza 
37"lS'N 01 ·46W 

Charts 

British Admiralty 774. Imray M12 
French 4718 
Spanish 46.4, 462 

Lights 

0113 Dique de Abrigo head Q(2)G.6s8mSM Green tower 
3m 

0113·1 Contradique (centre) Fl(2)R.10s3m3M Red post 1m 
0113·2 Espig6n FI(3)G.10s3m3M Green square column 2m 
0113 ·4 Contradique head FI(3)R.10sSmlM Red tower 3m 

Delta of Rio Almanzora 
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Tiny fishing harbour 
Villal"icos' tiny fishing harbour is only suitable for small 
{<Sm} craft for a short stay. It is an attractive setting but 
even one visiting craft may be too many. Depths are 
reported to be 2m in the approach and port but caution 
and careful sounding is advised during any approach. 

Approach 
From the south The coast north of Garrucha is flat and 
sandy with few fearures and can be followed at about 
200 metres offshore except off the delta of the River 
Almam.ora when 400m should be maintained. The 
village of Palomares may be seen south of the river 
mouth with the village of Villaricos north o f the river. 

From the north From the easily identified Ensenada de 
Terreros with its off·lying island (24m) and small village, 
the coast is cliffed with small sand and Stone beaches in 
breaks of the cliffs. Inland the hills rise to 350m. The 
coast is steep--to, 2 off-lying shallows (6m) - Piedra del 
eclot and Losa del Payo - break in heavy seas. 

Entrance 
Approach the head of the Dique de Abrigo on a W to 
NW course, round it at 10m and pass fairly close to the 
quay extension with its small green rower. 

Facilities 
Slipway in SW corner 
Shops in vi llage 200m to SW. 

.t ANCHORAGES 2M TO N OF Rio AlMANZORA 

At least 10 small anchorages in calas, some with piers 
and quays - use with care. 
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IV. CABO DE GATA TO CABO DE PALOS AND MAR MENOR 

Anchorages to the SW of Aguilas 

J, ENSENADA DE TERREROS 37"2"N 0' "39',7W 

A well·protected anchorage bur open to SE and subject 
to swell from E. The 600m passage bc(Ween the Punra 
eI Caiion and Isl3 de los Terreros (34m) is 6m deep. 
Anchor off $an Juan de los Terrcros in N part of bay. A 
few shops and the main road. 
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..t. PUNTA PARDA 37· 22'.5N 01 "3T.SW 

At the N end of Ensenada de los Tarais, which is open 
between E and S, there are twO anchorages on rhe west 
side of Punta Parda, off Cala Rcona and Cala Cerrada, 
and one on the cast, Cama de los Novios (beware of the 
small island in the entrance to this bay). Anchor 
according to draught, sand and weed. Whether the 
name, Cama de los Novios, the bed of the newly
married, reflects turbulent or peaceful nights is anyone's 
guess. 

Punta Parda looking into (ala Cerrada; Cama de los Novios 
is behind the point looking NW 



28. PUERTOS DE AGUILAS Y DEL HORNILLO 

28. Puertos de Aguilas y del 
Horn ill 0 

37-Z4' .4N 01 -34'.4W 

Currents 

Currents inside these two bays tend to set in the 
direction of re<ent winds. 

Charts 
British Admiralty 1515, 774. Imray M12 
French 6341. 4718. Spanish 463 

57 3rZ4'N O, -34',2W 

Ughts 

Approach 
0114 Punta Negra Fl(2)5s30m13M Black and white bands 

23m 
0117.5 Islate de la Aguilita FI.G.3s19m3M Square white 

building 
Commercial Harbour 
0116 Mole head FI(2)R.6s9m3M Red post Srn 
0116·' Contradique head FI(3)G.9sSm2M Grey Post 3m 
Yacht Harbour (Darsena Oeportiva) 
0116.2 Dique Sur head FI(2)G.Ss6m2M White truncated 

tower, green top Srn 
0116·4 Dique Oeste 0<:.R.SsSm2M White truncated 

tower, red top 4m 

Port communications 

Port VHF Ch 9 nlFax 968 41 02 28 
Club Nautico de Aguilas VHF Ch 9 'frlFax 968 41 1951 
Marina mobile 670445725 Emaif admonOcnaguilas.com 
urf www.cnaguilas.com 

PUERTOS DE AGUILAS Y 
HORNILLO 

29 

Dep/hs In Me/res 

Plan 28 

57 

I 

Useful anchorage harbour 

Two bays, separated by a headland with a tourist 
development. The western bay, Aguilas, has a small 
fishing porr on its west shore and a small crowded yacht 
harbour on its north shore. To the east, the other side of 
the headland, is El Hornillo, an old anchorage with a 
project for a marina close to rhe norrh east. Both bays 
are open to the ESE and uncomfortable in a wind from 
this direction but have attractive surroundings. 

Aguilas was an important Roman porr which fell into 
disuse after repeated invasions by the Berbers. In 1765 
the village and harbour were rebuilt and the castle 
restored by Count Aranda, a minister of Charles Ul. A 
climb to the castle of San Juan (18th century) on 
Montana de Aguilas above the harbour is worrhwhile for 
the view. Good beaches on either side of the harbour. 

Note that there are t\\IO headlands with lights named 
Puma Negrn in this area: Punta Negra de Aguilas, 
normally listed under Punta Negra and Punta Negra de 
Maz..1rron, normally listed under Mazarron. 

Approach 

From the SW Follow the coast, passing the conspicuous 
Isla de los Terreros. In the distance four high, steep-sided 
headlands will be seen (Mt de Aguilas, Mt de la 
Aguilica, Isla eI Fraile and Mt Cope). Aguilas lies behind 
the fi rst headland, which has a small castle on its 
summit. A tall lone chimney stands in the bay to the W 
of the first headland. 

50 

57 

.,,, 

27 

23 

PUERTO DE AGUILAS 
(YACHT HARBOURI 

FI(2)G. " .. ,," Clllfl..2 
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" 

57 Aguilasl7"24N01 "14.2W 

Sketch plan 
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IV. CABO DE GATA TO CABO DE PALOS AND MAR MENOR 

The fishing harbour at Puerto Agui las and the yacht haven at upper right 

From the NE Having rounded the large promontory of 
Mt Cope, a group of trec high, steep-sided rocky 
headlands will be seen, the first actually on an island. 
The harbour lies between the second and thi rd 
headland. 

GPS approach 

Steer to -$57 from a southeasterly quadrant and steer 
for breakwater end (approx. O.2M), 

Entrance 
In Aguilas, give the head of mole a 50m berth; a buoyed 
channel leads to the yacht harbour. Fishing nets arc 
sometimes laid near rhe entrance to both bays. In heavy 
weather the entrance to both harbours might be 
dangerous. 

Berths 
In Aguilas yacht harbour secure to any vacant berth or 
as directed by harbour staff. In the fi shing harbour a 
possibility is to go alongside at the roOt of the mole. 
dear of commercial craft; alternatively secure stern·to a 
fishing quay with a bow anchor using an anchor trip
line. Before arriving, check that there is room with the 
harbourm3Srer by radio. 

Anchorages 
It is possible to anchor almost an)'where in the bay clear 
of the qua)'S. Suggested anchorages arc shown on the 
plan. 
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Facilities 
Aguifa~ Fishing Harbollr 
50·ronne travel·lift :md hardstanding. 
12'[Onne crane. 
Slipw:l.Y at the SW corner. 
Engine repair mechanics in the town. 
Small repairs to woodwork and hulls can be carried om at 

workshop by slipW:lY. 
Chandlers shop near the fish quay, another near thl: yacht 

harbour. 
Water on the comml:rcial mole. Supply also available: at lonja 

de pcscadores. 
Ice from a factory to W o f the: rown or at the: harbourmaster's 

office. 
[)arsefto Deportillo 
Maximum length overall: 12m. 
Water and eiectriciry on rhe quays. 
Gasoleo A and petrol. 
Club Namico de Aguilas at yacht harbour. 
A good selection of shops in the (Q\\'n and a small market. 

Communications 

Bus and rail services. 'fr Area code 968. 



ANCHORAGES BElWEEN AGUILAS AND MAZARRON 

Anchorages between Aguilas and 
Mazarron 

.t CALA BARDINA 37"2S'.6N 01"30'.5W 

The fi rst SOm offshore is cordoned off for swimmers 
and small boats. A channel for these boats is marked 
with a red and a green buo)' - watch our for a 
submerged rock some 20m south of the green buoy! 
There is still plenty of room to anchor in 6 to 8 metres 
outside the buoys. Well protected from the Nand E by 
Mr Cope (244m) hut open between SE and SW and 
with swell from E winds. 

CALA BARDINA AND 
ENSENADA DE LA FUENTE 

P/aya Rsfsl 

.t 

'" 

7, 

10 

.L ENSENADA DE LA FUENTE 37"26'.lN 01 "2S'.7W 

An anchorage open to NE hut well protected by Mt 
Cope from other directions. Anchor in SW corner of the 
bay in 3m sand . 

J, OTHER ANCHORAGES BETWEEN MONTANA 
COPE AND PUERTO DE MAZARR6N 

A large number of small coastal anchorages exist on this 
stretch of coast, sec plan. Use with care. Most arc off 
small, sandy beaches and any obstructions can be seen 
in the clear water. Some anchorages have a stony bottom 
but most are sand or shingle. 
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IV. CABO DE GATA TO CABO DE PALOS AND MAR MENOR 

29. Puerto Deportivo de 
Mazarr6n 
3r33',4N 01·,6'.3W 

Charts 
British Admiralty 774. Imray M72 
French 6341. 4718. Spanish 4632, 463 

59 3r33'.3N O' ·'6'.3W 

Ughts 

0122 Yacht club jetty head FI.R.2s10m3M Red metal 
tower, white band gm 

To the east 
0120 Mazarr6n ltHo Oc(1+2)13·5s65m15M White tower 

ll m 

Port communications 

VHF Ch 9. Yacht club 11' 968 5940 11 Fax 968 59 52 53 

Pleasant harbour good shelter 
Situated round the corner and about a mile west of the 
old fishing harbour of Mazarron. it has better facilities 
for visiting yachts and is more pleasant to visit than the 
old harbour. It offers very good shelter from all 
directions. There are beaches beside the harbour. 

Note that there are twO headlands with lights named 
Punta Negro in this area: Punta Ncgra de Mazarr6n, 
normally listed under MazlU'ron, and Puma Negra de 
Aguilas, normally listed under Punta Negra. 

Approach 

Tunny nets are sometimes laid off this scction of coast 
and there are presently fish farms LM SE of Pta del 
Calnegre and IM S of Isla de Adcntro. Submarines 
exercise in the soUth of this area. 

ANCHORAGES WEST OF 
PUERTO DE MAZARRON 

,.. 

From the SWThe Sierra de las Morerns, with two peaks 
(458 and 429m), and the Isla de Adentro (56m) arc 
recognisable. Punta Negrn de Mazarron with its 
lighthouse and large statue of Jesus is unmistakable. The 
harbour lies to W of Isla de Adentro. 

From the NE The 4M·wide Ensenada de Maz.1J"ron is 
easy to identify as is Punta Negrn, described above, 
which has the appearance of an island from this 
direction. Whcn Puma Negra has been dosed Isl3 de 
Adentro will be seen; the harbour lies to W of (his 
island. 

GPS approach 

Steer to -$-59 from a southerly quadrant and steer for 
breakwater end (approx O.15M), leaving the Isla de 
Adentro well to starboard . 

Anchorage in the approach 
Depths to the NE of the harbour are shallow and the 
boftom is rocky so anchoring is not recommended but 
there is a very anractive sandy cove just west of the 
harbou r with 3m in its centre. 

Entrance 

From the SW Approach Isla de Adcntro on a NE course 
and, when 200m from it, turn ontO a N course towards 
the harbour breakwater. Leave it IOm to port. Beware 
the rocky islet, Los Esculles, lying just to the north of the 
line between the nonh side of lsla de Adentro and the 
marina entrance. 

From the NE Having identified the statue and Isla de 
Adentro round the Isla leaving it 200m to starboard (do 
not attempt to pass to the north of the Isla as the water 
is shallow with rocky outcrops) and proceed on a NNW 
course to close the breakwater end. Note warning about 
Los Escullcs in previous paragraph. 
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IV. CABO DE GATA TO CABO DE PALOS AND MAR MENOR 

Puerto Deportivo de Mazarr6n 

Berths 
$ccure to quay on port-hand side of entrance ncar fuel 
pumps and ask at the Club de Regatas office for a 
berth. Visitors berths are limited ro three at the cnd of 
the 'T' pontoon. Visitors may be put elsewhere if there 
is room. 

Facilities 
Maximum length m'cmll: 25m (four yachts only; more at lesser 

length). 
Marine Engineer (VoIve agency), 
Slipway at N side of harbour and for dinghies at E side. 
S-tonne crane. 
Hardstandings. 
Water taps on pontoons and quays. 
220Y AC points on pontoons and quays. 
Gasofeo A and petrol. 
Ice ut entrance. 
Club de Rcg:ua5 de Mazarro n has a bar, restaurant, showers 

etc. 
Provisions from village of Mazarron. 

Communications 
'8' Area code 968. 1:"\.."j '8' 59 5 1 22. 
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30. Puerto de Mazarr6n 
37"33 ',9N 01·1S'.w 

Charts 
British Admiralty 774. Imray M12 
French 6347, 4718. Span ish 4632, 463 

60 37-33·.9N Ol · ,S·. l W 

lights 

0120 Mazarr6n LtHo Oc(1+2)13.Ss65m15M White tower 
11 m Reserve light range 8M 

0120.7 Islote de la Galerica FI(4)G.12s9m3M Metal 
framework tower, green top 7m 

Harbour 
0120 .5 Dique de Abrigo head FI(4)R.12s9mSM Grey post 
0121 Contradique head FI.G.3s4mlM Grey post 3m 
01 21·5 Mole NE FI(2+1)G.21s4m2M Grey post 3m 

Port communications 

VHF Ch 9. 1!' 968 59 40 11 Fax 968 59 52 53. 

Fishing and commercial harbour 
This fishing and commercial harbour at the \VI end of 
the Ensenada de Mazarron is easy to enter and offers 
good protection from all directions except NE. There 
are reasonable faci li ties asho re but the town of 
Mazarron about 3M inland has good shops and may be 
reached by taxi or bus. A climb to the lighthouse is 
worthwhile for the view. Good beaches in the bay. 

Note that there are two headlands with lights named 
Punta Negro in this area: Punta Negra de Mazarron, 
normally listed under Maz.1rron, and Punta Negra de 
Aguilas, normally listed under Punta Negra. 

Approach 
Tunny nets are sometimes laid o ff this section of coast 
and there is a fi sh farm IM south of Isla de Adentro. 
Submarines exercise in the south o f the area. 

From the SW The Sierra de las Moreras and a few 
islands close to the coast are recognisable. Punta Negra 
with its lighthouse and a large statue of Jesus is 
especial ly conspicuous. 

From the NE Punta Negro resembles an island and, wi th 
its lighthouse and statue, is conspicuous across the wide 
Rada de Maz.1rron. 

GPS approach 

Steer to ~60 from an easterly quadrant and steer fo r 
breakwater end (approx. O.l4M) leaving L1 Galerica well 
to starboard. 

Entrance 
Approach the head of the breakw,uer on a westerly 
course, keeping well clear of Isla de la Galerica and 
round the head at 25m. 

Berths 
As this is mainly a commercial harbour, the facilities for 
yachts arc almost non.-cxistenr. The inner harbour is 
shallow and crowded with local moorings and berrhing 
on the quays is frowned upon. The advice is [0 call the 
capiranfa on Ch 9 and request a berth (stating onc's 
d raught), 



Puerto de Mazarr6n 

Moorings 
The heavy permanent mooring.<; laid over a large area in 
the best-sheltered areas outside the harbour arc for 
fishing crafl as afC the moorings inside the harbour. 
Some of these l1100r illgs have only a bundle of corks on 
a rope riser leading to their chains. 

Anchorages 
Anchor to E or N of the harbour entrance. Keep clear 
of La Galerica rock. In the E cnd of the bay anchor off 

ANCHORAG_ES NEAR 
CAPETINOSO 

-481 -

Ifl'\" 

30. PUERTO DE MAZARRON 

village of L.1 Subida (sce plan below) and N of Puma de 
la Awh!a outside smalJ.crnft moorings. 

Miscellaneous 
The beacons on Puma de la Azohia mark a measured 
distance of 1857.47m on the N side of the bay, near the 
centre, on an axis of 104 . 

Facil ities 
Two hards asho~ with large travel-lift on centre quay. 
Waler from fish quay. 
Ice from a small factory. 
Shops and a supermarket and market in the village. Many 

more in the town itself some 3M inland. 

Comm unications 
Bus [0 Mazarron town. 1r Area code 968. 

t ENSENADA DE MAZARR6N ,,·,,·.4N O' · ' O·.6W 

It is possible to anchor almost anywhere around this bay 
in 5M sand and weed. The recommended places are to 
the sides of the three ramblas (dry river beds) o r just 
NE of Punta de la Azohia off the small hamlet of La 
Subida, both open re S. Watch out for fishing boat 
moorings. A pair of beacons arc situated NE and SW of 
the hamlet. A small supermarket is located in a housing 
estate YlM along the road to MazarrOn. In the centre of 
rhe bay a small private harbour has been developed 
alongside and behind the Isla Plana. 

There is a fish farm off Punta de la Arohia, but one 
can go between the farm and the point. 

Depths in MlItrss 
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IV. (ABO DE GATA TO (ABO DE PALOS AND MAR MENOR 

Punta de Azohra 

.L CALA CERRADA 37"32 '.4N 01 "09'.25W 

Use with Clution. Open to S. Anchor in the NE corner, 
in 8 to 10 metres. The whole cala is very deep and is Srn 
even 2001 from the beach. 

(ala Cerrada 
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J. RINC6N DE LA SALlTRONA 37·37·.2N O1"07".5W 

Anchor off the north beach, in Srn sand and weed, or 
the south beach which is more sheltered but deeper at 
8 to 10m. An alternative is off Los Soleras hut pay 
attention [0 the rocks, Piedra Blanca. 

Rinc6n de la Salitrona 

1 El PORTUS 37"34',8N 01 "Q4',4W 

Anchor off the sandy beach. Open between SE and SW. 
Small shops. 

El Portus 



31. Puerto de Cartagena 
37· 3S',98N OO·S9',lW 

Charts 
British Admiralty 774, 1700, 1189, "94. fmray M12 
French 4718, 4719. Spanish 4642, 464A. 464 

61 37"33"5N Ct·OOW 
62 37"3S'N OO"SS',gW 

Ughts 

To the west 
0124 (abo TInoso FI(1+3)20s146m24M White tower and 

building lOm. A magnetic anomaly 3M to 5 of (abo 
TIi'ioso has been reported. 

Approaches 
Plan below 
Western Approach 
0125 Dique. Algameca Grande FI(4)R.12s10m7M White and 

yellow tower Srn . 
0125·3 The Point, Algameca Grande FI(3)G.12s8mlM White 

and yellow tower 3m 
Entrance 
0128 Dique de Navidad FI(2)R.1Qs15ml0M White tower red 

top l1m 
23430(5) Sajo de Santa Ana FI(2)G.7sSM Green conical Srn 
Eastern Approach 
0127 Sajo las lOS3S Q(6)+lFI.1SsSmSM , card Srn 
Escombreras 
0126.2 Oique Muelle Bastarreche head FI.G.3s10m5M White 

tower 7m 
23200(5) Sajo de Escombreras Q(6)+lFI.10s3M , card buoy 

6m 

51 .~ 

11 

72 

·61 Cartagel'la (outer) 
17°U.5N 01"W 

-62 Cartagel'la (inner) 
11°3S'N OO·S8',(fN 

N 

:See~-!l _ 

Csrrsgens 
33 

63 

31 . PUERTO DE CARTAGENA 

01261slote Escombreras FI.5s6Sm17M Tower with 
aluminium cupola on white building Srn 

Harbour Plan page 91 
012S Dlque de Navidad FI(2)R.10s15m10M White tower red 

top 11m 
0130 Dlque de la Curra FI(3)G.14s14m5M Cylindrical white 

tower green cupola 11 m 
0130.3 Espalrnador floating breakwater Q.R.1 M Red post 
0130.5 Muelle del C3rb6n head FI(2+1)R.14.5s8m3M Red 

post, green band Srn 
0131.2 Marina outer breakwater Q.G.5m1M Green tower 

4m 
0131.5 Muelle de Sta lucia FI(4)G.12s5mlM Green post 3m 
0132 Muelle Santiago head FI(4)R.11sSmlM Red post 3m 
0132.5 Dique de Alba FI(2+1)G.16sSmlM Green column, red 

band 3m 
Yacht basin 
0131.3 Darsena de Vates breakwater head 37°3S·.7N 

ooo5S·.SW FI(3)R.9s3ml M Red support 1 m 
0131.35 Outer harbour elbow SW FI(2+1)G.12s3mlM Green 

column, red band 
23546(5) Contradique FI(2+1)G.12s3m1M Green column, red 

band 

Port communications 

Port VHF Ch 1" 12, 14. Marina VHF Ch 9. 
Puerto Deportivo '8' 968 32 SS 00 Fax 968 32 58 15 
Email cartagenaOapc.es 
Real Club de Regatas de Cartagena '8' 968 SO 69 OS 
Fax 968 50 1507 

Storm signals 

Flown from the signal station in Castillo de Galeras. 

RADA DE CARTAGENA 

Chimney 
(con.p;c,' 
AiF.R(vertl 

CaSlillo de Sin Juli'n 

"'" 
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* 
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Depths in Metres 

Plan 31 
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IV. CABO DE GATA TO CABO DE PALOS AND MAR MENOR 

Major harbour with good facilities 
A lnrge naval, commercial and fishing port of great 
antiquity which is easy to approach and cnter under 
almost :my conditions. It is an attractive city with good 
shops. The yacht dub is pleasant but is for members -
an introduction is needed. Visiting yachts go to the 
marina. The harbour and quays arc sometimes oily and 
with a SE wind, smoke and fumes from the refincry at 
E.scombrcra can be unpleasant. 

As of 2004 rhe yacht dub has been moved to a very 
modern building on the cruise liner landing in rhe 
centre of the Mucllc de Alfonso XJI. New piers have 
been constructed for berths for large (+ 25 mctn=s) 
pleasure craft to rhe east of the old marina. h is hoped 
to have everYThing in place for the 2005 season. It is 
interesting to notc that even though the marina is being 
extended it was onc of the few places to admit to havi ng 
spare spaces for visitors. 

Developed by Hasdrubal about 243 BC it became the 
centre of Carthaginian influence in Europe, helped by 
slaves working the gold and silver mines of the region. 
Hasdrubal's brother, Hannibal, used it a base for his 
expedition across the Alps and it became the primary 
target of Sdpio the elder ('Africanus' - Cmbargo 
delellda est). The Romans duly destroyed Carthaginian 
influence. Sf James the Great is said to have landed here 
in AD 36 bringing Christianity to Spain from Palestine 
(a sea passage which according to legend took four 
days). It subsequently passed into the hands of the 
Barbarians and then Moors. Philip 11 fortified the 
surrounding hills in the 16th century, Drake stole its 
guns in 1585 and took them to Jamaica, Charles 111 
established the arsenal and naval base in the 18th 
cenrory and the Republicans held out for months 
against Madrid during rhe Civil War in 1936. But the 
chief remnants of its troubled history lie in the minds of 
its inhabitants, not its artefacts. There is a good view of 
the harbour from the Castil10 de la Concepcion and the 
old churches are worth visiting. A [en<iay local holiday 
srarts the Sunday before Trinity Sunday. 

Approach 

From all directions the entrance to Rada de Canagena 
is made obvious by rhe high steep reddish cliffs of C'lbo 

New works at Esperanza - from SE 

90 COSTAS OEL SOL AND BLANCA 

(artagena 

lii'ioso to the Wand Islote de Escombrera to the E. The 
large oil refinery near this island is visible from afar. A 
large chimney, with black top and white band is 
conspicuous between Cascillo de San Juan :md Puma de 
San Antonio. There is vast construction work going on 
to enlarge the port of Escombrera. The passage bet\'Vccn 
the Islote and Punta del Borracho has been closed while 
an 800 metre breakwater now runs NW from the west 
poinr of the Islote. 

From the Ulest The course goes past Puerto de 
Algall1CC3 Grande. a naval port on the W side of the 
Rada de Cartagena which is prohibited to yachts. Large 
unlit mooring buoys are located opposite Algameca 
Grande and C hico. A firing range exists (0 rhe S of this 
port and submarines exercise in the area. 

From the east From Cabo de Palos follow the land 
keeping a good watch our for fish farms. which 
proliferate in this area especially off Ponman and Cala 
dc Gorgucl. Pass south of Cabo del Agua and Islote de 
Escombreras and steer parallel to the new breakwater 
until the entrance to Cartagena proper opens up. It is 
recommended to keep well clear of all the ongoing 
construction work Although the port may be still used 
in dire emergency one will normally be sent away to the 
marina. 

GPS approach 

Steer to -$61 from the southerly sector and make 
towards -$62. Leave Saio de Sta. Anna to starbo.1.rd and 
make for the end of the Dique de la Curra. 

Anchorages 
Anchoring is forbidden in the harbour or its immediate 
approaches. Anchoring is possible in Rincon de la 
Salitrona behind and to N of Cabo liiloso, El Porms 
4M to W of the harbour, Algameca Chica and Cala 
Cortina (pay attention to rock on N side). A1g:u'neca 
Chir:a is smelly :lIld may have fishing nets. Cala Corrin3 
has a rocky bottom. Expect [0 be moved if you finish up 
in a defence or commercial area. 

Entrance 

Straightforward but check that there arc no large "essels 
entering or leaving port. 
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Go 10 the Marina, some surge from ships. 

Charges 
Low. 

Facilities 
Maximum length o\'cr:J..!l: lSm. 
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All types of repairs, moslly by the n:wal workshops; conr:acr the 
marina for advice. 

Cranes up to 20 tonnes, comact capitan de pllerto. 
Marine I'"ldio shop next 10 the Scandin:wian Consul's office in 

the MurnJ1a del Mar. 
Several chandlers, moo near D:irsena Pcsqucrn. 

30 

31. PUERTO DE CARTAGENA 
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ChartS from Esqui Nauricas, Campos. 

eutitlo 
de los Moros 

Watcr :md 230/38Ov AC on mMina pomoons. 
Caso/eo A and petrol at the marina. 
Hypermarket 'Continentc' abool a kilometre away - ask for 

directions or take a I:l.xi. Many varied pfO','ision shops :'\nd 
tWO markets in the town, none neat. 

L'\Underene in Plaza de $.,n Fmncisco. 

Communications 
Mureia rurport 30 minutes by taxi, international flights. 
Railway to Mureia from FEVE and Los Nicros from RENFE 
station and bus services. An occasional service by sea to rhe 
c.,nary Isles. 
'H' Area code 968. T.1Xi rank at m:lrina. 
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IV, CABO DE GATA TO CABO DE PALOS AND MAR MENOR 

32, Puerto de Portmim 
Ughts 
0134 Punta de la Chapa Oc.3.Ss49m13M tower on white 

building Sm 
0134.5 Breakwater head FI(2)R.6s6m3M Red post 4m 
0134.3 Sajo de la 80la Q(6)+lFI.10s5M; card buoy 4m 

Silted up port with fish farms 
Called Portus Magnus by the Romans, POrtman has 
been completely silted up by effluent from the lead and 
zinc mines inland. The scars in the hillside and the new 
wind farm on the tOp of the hill inland make 
recognition of Portman relatively easy. Thefe is a huge 
fish farm to the west of the bay which leaves linlc space 
to anchor. The small dinghy harbour, on the east side, 
has a breakwater running OUt from the beach with a red 
column at its end. The harbour is totally sheltered but 
only has about O.5m depth at the entrance and is only 
for dinghies and RIBS. There is a club nOlltico on rhe 
wesr side of the beach but thcre are no facilities at all in Puerto de Portman 

the small village. Ancho r between the two buoys in the 
bay in about 4m and land on the beach by dinghy -
open between SE and SW. 

,j, CALA DEL GORGUEL 

An unlit fish farm virtually blocks the entrance to this 
cab, appro..1.ch with care from the east. The cab is futl 
of floating gear and boars for the farm. Anchor (if there 
is room) in small rocky cove in Srn mud off the beach. 
ll1ere are off.lying rocks on W side of beach. Open 
between SE and S. There are also fish farms, mostly 
unlit, off·shore between La Manccba and Cabo Ncgrete. 

(ala de Gorguel 

CALA DE GORGUEL AN\/'" PORTM.N 

PUERTO DE PORTM~ 
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33. Puerto de Cabo de Palos 
(Cala Avellan) 

37"3T.8N OO"42'.8W 

Charts 
British Admiralty 774, 1700. Imray M12 
French 4718, 4719. Spanish 464, 477 

64 37"37',SN OO"41".SW 

lights 

0137 Espig6n de la Sal FI(2)G.10s6mSM Green post 3m 
0137·3 Beacon FI(2)R.12sSm3M White post (4m), on red 

concrete base 1 m 
0136.9 Escollo las Melvas Q(6)+lFI. 1 5s5m5M ; card post 

YB 3m 
To the northeast 
0136 cabo de Palos FI(2)10s81m23M Siren Mo(P)40s Grey 

round tower Slm 
To the southwest 
0136.5 Los Punchosos Q(3)10sSmSM Grey pole Srn 

Port communications 

VHF Ch 9. 1!' 968 56 35 15 

Small yacht and fishing harbour 
A small yacht and fishing harbour located at the western 
edge of a prodigious tourist development running along 
the edge of the Mar Menor. It and its surroundings are 
crowded. A pleasant short walk out to rhe lighthouse. 
Excellent sandy beaches to N. 

The zig·z.'lg entrance requires care and is not really 
suitable for yachts over 12m. 

Approach 

From the south From Carragena to Cabo de Palos the 
coast has steep rocky cliffs with a few sandy bays lying 
between points. TIle hinterland is rugged and hilly. 
There are no dangers more than 200m off-shore and the 
coast is steep-to. Porumin may be recognised by the vast 
hillside of open-cast mining behind it with a wind farm 
with 8 mrbines on top of the hill. The large lighthouse 
at Cabo de Palos (8Im) is easily identified. The harbour 
lies Vllvt to the W of it. Pay attention to off-lying rocks 
in the approach to the harbour. 

From the north Isla Grosa (95m) is unmistakable. The 
coast as far as the prominent Cabo de Palos, is low, flat, 
sandy and lined with high-rise buildings. No dangers lie 
more than 600m off-shore. Round Cabo de Palos at 
200m paying attention to isolated rocks and islets in the 
western part of the bay inside this distance, in particular, 
the rock just under water southeast of E.spigon de la Sal, 
which is now marked by a S cardinal beacon, Las 
Melvas. 

GPS approach 
Steer to -$64 from a southeasterly quadrant and steer 
for the end of Espigon de Sal (approx. 0.33M). 

Anchorage in the approach 
The bottom to the S of Gbo de Palos peninsula is rocky 
out to the 20m contour. It is better to anchor in 5m 
sand to (he N of this peninsula. 

33. PUERTO DE CABO DE PALOS 

• 
PUERTO DE CABO 

DE PALOS 

Plan 33 64 37·3T.6SN 00'41 .9SW 

Entrance 

Approach rhe harbour keeping the church, which has an 
unusual open-work, tripod rower with a bell on a cross 
bar and a cross on tOp, approximately NNW (between 
325 ' and 345 ' ), keeping the awash rock, L-"lS Melvas, 
with its S cardinal pole, well to starboard. Turn to 
starboard around the end of the Espigon de la Sal (with 
its green post) keeping close [Q the quay, leaving the 
white pole on the 2m diameter red beacon well to port. 
Then turn to porr round rhe end of the Dique de 
Abrigo and go alongside the quay parallel 10 the diqtte. 

Berths 

Although there are pontoons inside the harbour these 
are for locals only and visitor berths are alongside the 
quay in the outer harbour. 

Facilities 
Maximum length overall: IOm. 
A sJipw:\y at N end of the harbour and a sl1\:1I1 slipway in OUler 

harbour to W of entrnnc~ 10 inner harbour. 
Chandlery and diesel in the village. 
Water taps and electricity on quays. 
A few local shops. 
&e also the entry on facilities under Mar Menor, page 98. 

Communications 
Bus se(\'iccs 10 Cartagena, Muteia and L.-1 Mang:1 where 
there is a large supermarket. 1r Area code 968. 

J. CABO DE PALOS 

Anchorage in bay to N\V of Cabo de Palos open to NE 
in Sill sand and stones. Shops in nearby Playa Honda 
and at La Barra. Note there is now a traffic separarion 
scheme (TSS) some 9 miles ESE of the lighthouse which 
should not seriously affect pleasure crnft as they are 
generally closer to the point but one should be aware of 
its position. 
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Puerto Cabo de Palos - note underwater rock in the lower 
right-hand corner (now marked by beacon) looking N to 
Mar Menor on left and Isla Grosa on right 

MARINE RESERVE CABO DE PALOS 

This low sandy point with its 5 I m-high grey lighthouse 
has a large marine reserve some 2M by 4M extending 
to the ENE. It is marked by 6 buoys, the 3 northern ones 
are FI.Y.3s while the 3 southern ones are FI(4)Ylls. 
There is an inner reserve, around Islas Hormigas. 
marked with 4 buoys Q.Y some of which may he 
missing at times. There is also a yellow, spherical wave 
recorder buoy at 3r39'.3N 00·38 ' .2W with a light 
Q(5)Y.20,. 

t PLAYA DE PALOS 

Coastal anchorage along a 6M stretch of sandy beach in 
Srn sand and weed. Wide open E and facing wall to wall 
high-rise buildings - access to the coast road is through 
private properties. A shallow patch, Banco El T.'lbal 
(1.7m), is near the centre of the beach. 

33. PUERTO DE CABO DE PALOS 

t ISLA GROSA 

Anchorage in the \YJ quarter of the island to suit drought 
in day with weed. The island, 95m high, offers some 
protection from sea and wind. There are houses on the 
\YJ side and a landing place. This area is occupied by the 
military and approach within 300 metres is discouraged. 
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Depths In Metres 
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Mar Menor 

An inland sea 

An extraordinary inland sea some 12M long and 6M 
wide separated from the Mediterranean by a narrow 
hand of sand, L'l Manga, from which a line of mini sky
scrapers risc. I" addition to the intensive encouragement 
of tourists on land, yacht harbours are being built 
around the shores of the inland sea. The towns 
themselves arc generally dull and the pons small and 
shallow but in terms of pottering around, anchoring off, 
small boating and so forth the Mar has its attractions. 

Of the three entrances, one is deep and two vcry 
shallow. The major entrance is through Puerto de Tomas 
Macstre, which is the largest harbour of the Mar Mcnor 
and is supposedly dredged to 4m though 301 may be 
nearer the mark. Details of the approach and entrance 
are given later; the other two entrances are not 
described. The second largest harbour, San Javier in the 
NW, is a naval air force harbour and part of the air 
academy. It is nOI open to visitors. Seven small harbours 
are built around the Mar. A number of moorings have 
been laid but they are generally private. 

The five islands are Isla Mayor or del Baron ( 102m), 
Perdiguera (4Sm), del Ciervo (46m) which is actually 
joined to L-t Manga by a causeway, Rondella or 
Redonda and del Sujelo. The first two arc large and 
steep-to. The passage between Isla Mayor and La Manga 
has uncertain depths, generally less than I m, and (he 
passage bet\veen Isla del Sujelo and La Manga has even 
less water. 

There are depths of 5 to 6m over the greater part of 
Mar Menor with gently shallowing sides and the bottom 
is sand or mud with weed. This makes anchoring 
possible almost anywhere, according 10 draught, but a 
strong wind can quickly kick up a nasty sea with marked 
currents. The north part is shallower than the south and 
though the Mar Menor is not tidal, the water level can 
vary by as much as SOcm or more over a period of 
weeks, driven by winds or changed by rain. In general 
terms, do not get on the shoreward side of any harbour 
entrance. 

Beware floating netsj They may be set in a circle 
about lOOm in diameter around a central buoy and 
supported by small floats which are difficult to see. 

Facilities 
The bener shops of the area are along La Mang;\ and at Los 
Scloncs. Shopping dsewhere is basic. There are banks on L1 
Mango1 (see Pueno de la Manga) Los NietQ6: and at La 
Union. 

Communications 
$.1n Javier alrfidd, besides holding the Air Force AcndclllY, 
handles charter flights during the summer. A light milw:ty 
runs between Los Nietos, La Union and Cartagena (where 
the station is fairly dose to the Continente hypcrmarket), 

MAR MENOR INTRODUCTION 

34. Puerto de Tomas Maestre 
Entrance from the Mediterranean 37·44'.3N OO·43'.4W 
(between beacons of Los Escolletes). 
Entrance from the Mar Menor 37·44',SN OO·43 '.8W 

Charts 
British Admiralty 7700, Irnray M71 
French 4779, 7295. Spanish 4770, 477 

66 3r43'.2N OO·43·0W 
67 37·44'N OO"42'.8W 
68 37· 4S·N OO"4SW 

Lights 

Entrance from seawards 
To the south 
0136.8 CaOO de Palos FI(2)10s81m23M Siren Mo(P)40s 

Grey round tower Slm 
0139 1sla Grosa 3F1.1.Ss97m3M Red round tower 2m 
0138 lslote la Hormiga FI(3)14s24m8M White tower 12m 
Entrance from seaward 
0140 Punta del Estacio F1(4)20s32m14M White tower, 

black bands 29m 
0140.2 Los EscoUetes FI.2.5s7m3M Concrete tower Sm 
239S4(5) Buoy FI(2)G.5s3M Lateral Starboard 
23956(5) Buoy FI(2)R.5s3M Lateral Port 
Note that the entrance channel may be marked by small 

buoys in high season 
Canal del Estacio 
0140.1 Starboard Baliza 3 F,G R.5m2M Green post Srn 
0140.15 Port Baliza F.RG.2m Red post 
Note that 0140,1 has a green sector to seaward and a 

red sector to the interior of the canal; 0140.1S has a 
red sector to seaward and a green sector to the 
interior of the canal. 

Mar Menor entrance 
0140.5 Dique N Fl.R.2s7m3 M Concrete tower 4m 
0140.6 Dique S FI.G.2s7m3M Concrete tower 4rn. 
Note that the entrance channel may be marked with 

small buoys in high season 

Port communications 
VHf Ch 9. Capitan(a "l!' 968 14 08 16 Fax 968 33 70 89 
Email puertomaestreOpuertomaestre.com 
url www.puertomaestre.com 

Tomas Maestre - canal, harbour, marinas 
A modern marina has been built into the IYt M long 
canal which connects the sea with the Mar Menor. In 
normal conditions approach and entrance arc easy bur 
because the area is shallow, entry should not be 
attempted in strong E or SE winds which kick up heavy 
seas. Facilities arc good except that provision shops arc 
limited . It forms a useful base for the exploration of the 
Mar MCllor and as a staging point between the port of 
Cartagena and thc harbours further N, Golf course and 
swimming pool nearby, 

From June through September the entrance channel 
from the Mediterranean through the outer harbour Illay 
be marked with small buoys, The channel into and out 
of the Mar Menor itself may be marked wirh t\vo green 
and two red lightbuoys joined by floating ropes with 
small white floats and yellow buoys. These were not in 
evidence in October 2004. 

Approach from seaward 
From the south Round the prominent and conspicuolls 
Gbo de Palos at 200m off and follow the low-lying 
coast in a NNW direction ar 1 Y-cM. TIle narrow sand 
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IV. CABO DE GATA TO CABO DE PALOS AND MAR MENOR 

spit has wall-to-wall high-rise buildings along it with a 
small gap JUSt before the appl"03ch to Tomas Maestre. 
The canal approach is IM to NW of the off-sho~ Isla 
Grosa (9Sm). 

From the "orth Cabo Roig is prominent and reddish in 
colour. It has a tower and some buildings above a small 
yacht harbour which lies on the S side of the cape. T'A'O 
other small yacht harbours, which may be recognised, lie 
1:M1 and 3M further S. Puerto de San Pedro del Pinatar 
is easily recognised by its high breakwater. 

Follow the coon, which sprouts high fisc buildings as 
Punm de Estado is appro..'\chcd, in a $SE direction and 
at least YM offshore. Isla Grosa (95m) which is peaked 
should be easily recognised. Pass about half way 
bc(\vecn the island and Los &coHeres and then head 
N/NW for the entrance beacons. NE of 1513 Grosa is 
the rock El r-arn1l6n and further out, a shoal of I.3m -
scc charts. A shallow rocky spit sticks out a short 
distance south of Los Escolletes. 

GPS approach 

From the south steer (0 -$66 and from the north steer 
(0 -$67 and then sleer to pass between the port and 
starboard buoys marking the canal entrance. 

Anchorages in the approach 
From the south Anchor to the west of lsla Grosa (scc 
page 95). 
From the north Anchor off Playa del Pudrimel (sec page 
109). 
Ollter harbour Anchorage (see note plan 34). 

canal Entrance 
From seawards Having passed about halfway betwecn 
Los Escotletes and Isla Grosa (coming from the north) 
or keeping Isla Grosa well to starboard (coming from 
the south) idenrify the 2 port and starboard buoys 
marking the entrance to the canal. Proceed on a west of 
north course to pass between the buoys and on through 
the outer harbour passing between the 2 posts marking 
the narrow canal entrance. In summer there may be a 
number of smal l buoys marking the channel through the 
outer harbour. Passing the posts the channel bends 
round to a WNW'ly course towards the swing bridge. 
Note that a falling barometer or an E sector winds can 
cause :1 2 knot or more inflowing current; a rising 
barometer with \VI sector winds an outflowing current. 
The new lift bridge opens Monday to Friday at 1100 
and 1700 and at 1100, 1400 and 1700 at wC(:kends. The 
headroom is 7.Smetres when closed. Clients of the 
marina may call VHF Ch 9 or call 968 14 07 25 at any 
time to have it opc=ned. The canal continues for a further 
Yz: mile past Tomas Maestre marina into the Mar Menor 
itself. [n high season rhe channel into and OUt of the 
Mar Menor itsclf may be marked with 2 green and 2 red 
lighlbuo)'s joined by flo.'1ting ropes with small white 
floats attached. 

From Mar Me,ror Stmightforward between the pier 
heads bur beware traffic. 
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Marina Entrance 
The yacht harbour is on the south side of the canal, 
opposite the .... ,orkshop aren which has conspicuous 
\llorking hangars. 

Berths 
Normal stern·to berths arc available. Usually someone is 
around to tell )'OU where to go. Otherwise, make up 
where you can and if nobody mo\'es you, go to the 
capitania under the entrance archwa)' (a long way from 
mOSt of the marina) to confirm )'Our location. 

Charges 
High in Summer, medium in winter. 

Facilities 
MaximuOl length O\'(:mll: 22m. 
Facilities for most typeS of repairs (the boaty3rd is expensive). 
lOO-tonnes slipway. 
50 and 15·tonne tmvel-hoists. 
5-ron ncs crane. 
Chandlers (also provide gas and onc which repairs sails). 
Water on quays and pontoons. 
Shower block on pomooo. 
220 and 380v AC on pontoons and quays. 
lee on fuel quay or from office. 
Caso/eo A and petrol (the fuelling jetty is at the entrance: and 

may Ix an a .... .J<ward lie ir Ihc~ is a current running III the 
canal). 

Communications 
'D' Area codl!" 968. Taxis 'B' 56 30 39. There may Ix an 
hourly bus to La Manga for shopping. 

Tamas Maestre marina from south 
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IV. CABO DE GATA TO CABO DE PALOS AND MAR MENOR 

lomAs Maestre from the southeast 

lomas Maestre from the east 
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35. Puerto de Dos Mares 

Shopping stop off 
May be useful for shopping along La Manga. Limiting 
factors are a depth of about 1· 9m and maximum length 
overall length of about 12m. It may pay to investig.1te by 
dinghy before entering. 

Approach 
There is no channel between Isln SujCtO and La Manga. 
Enter between the red and green buoys on the north 
side of the entrance, with 1.9m in the channel. 

Berth 
Bows to floating pontoons. 

Depths in mstff,/S 

in 
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36. PUERTO DE LA MANGA 

36. Puerto de la Manga 
37°3S',BN 00-43',6W 

Ughts 

0140.7 Breakwate r head Iso.R.40s Grey post Sm. 
0140.72 Right bank 15O.G.405 Grey post Srn 

Port communications 
Club Nautico la Isleta 'fZI Fax 968 14 53 39 

A private dub 
A private club where visitors arc made wclcome though 
nor particularly encouraged. If in doubt about depths. a 
visit by dinghy would payoff. 

The south and east sides of the harbour are beaches 
used for bathing. 

Approach 

The passage east of (sla Mayor should only be taken 
with local knowledge and there is no passage east of Isla 

6, 
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IV. CABO DE GATA TO CABO DE PALOS AND MAR MENOR 

Puerto de la Mang3 

del Suicto. It is best to keep west of those tWO and of 
Redonda as well. 

Entrance 
Said to be I · Srn. Come in from the west. The harbour 
wall is marked 'Club Nautico La Isleta' and the entrance 
is ar the southern cnd. Keep between the line of buoys, 
if placed (they are all likely to be smal l, red and 
spherical). 

Berth 
Bows-to piers. 

Facilities 
M:lXimum length overall: 12rn. 
Wafer and electricity :It [he bcnhs. 
The shops of u M:mg.1: Sop's hypcrm:ukcl, shops, b.1nks :'1{ 

PIaZ.1S Cav:mah and Bohemia. 
Club Nautico L, Islcm has a oor, showers and a !':\t[.rimc 

restaumnt. 
Do nOI puml' ship ill h:ubour. 

37. Puerto de Mar de Cristal 
37"3S'.7 N 00-4S',7W 

Lights 

01 40.8 Breakwater head F.R.Sm Red and white round 
tower Srn 

01 40.75 Contradique F.G.5m White tower, green bands 

Port (ommunications 

VHF Ch 9. 'D' 968 58 33 00. 

Small and shallow harbour 
A small artificial harbour built as a parr of a housing 
development and located on the $E corner of the Mar 
Menor. Easy to approach and enter. The facilities are 
limited. 

Approach 

In the N\'Y', from the hill El Carmole (11201) and the 
tower of Los Urrurias the coan is almost straight, low 
and flat, and mosr is under cultivation. The village of 
Los Nicros, the harbours of Los Nietos and Islas 
Menores may be seen. In the SE, Punta de Piomo is low 
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Plan 37 

and has a lone house on it. 

Entrance 

y 
2 

I. 

Deprhs in Metres 

When entering keep as fa r off·shore as is consismnt with 
enteri ng as the water shoals sharply near the shore. 

Berths 
The arrivals berth is alongside rhe North Wall, 
immediately to port on entering. If no room there, go 
alongside another boat and ask ashore. 

Facilities 
Maximum length o\1:rnll: 10m. 
Slipw:ly in SW corner of the harbour. 
W:ltcr on quays and pontoons. 
220..· AC points on quays ;md pontoons_ 
Club Nautico de Mar de Crisra\. 
Some shops in housing de\-e\opmcnt. 

Puerto de Mar de Cristal 



38. Puerto de las Islas Menores 
37°38'.9N OO"46'.lW 
lights 
0140.85 Outer breakwater F.G White tower, green bands 
0140.851 Breakwater head F.R White tower, red bands 

Port communications 
Puerto 1i' 968 13 33 44 

Small. shallow, private harbour 
A small shallow private harbour suitable for dinghies, 
runabours and small yachts. Easy to approach and enter. 
It has a palatial yacht club with associated facilities, hut 
other facilities are limited. It is nor a place fo r cruising 
yachts. 

Approach 
From the SE Puma de Plo mo with a single large house 
can be id entified as can the Puerto de Mar de Crista! 
Y.M further E. The harbour projects into the Mar Menor 
and its large clubhouse is conspicuous. 

From the N \VThe low, flat and almost straight coast is 
relatively featureless with the exception of El Carmoli 
( 11 2m) and the town of Los Urrutias. until the large 
yacht harbour Puerto de Los N ietos, which is 
conspicuous, is reached. y~ beyond it lies the low 
Punta Lcngua de Vaca and ~ M beyond lies the Puma 
de Los Barrnncones with the harbour on the point. 

Anchorage in the approach 

Anchor to suit draught [0 N of this harbour in sand and 
weed. 

PUERTO DE LAS 
ISLAS MENORES 
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38. PUERTO DE LAS ISLAS MENORES 

Puerto de las Islas Menores 

Entrance 
Straightforward but harbour shools to Im. 

Berths 
Secure to the inside of Diquc del Norte and ask at yach t 
club for allocation of a berth. 

Facilities 
Maximum length ovcrall: Srn. 
Slipway at yacht dub. 
Small davit·[)'pe crane al head of Dique del None. 
Water from yacht dub. 
Small shops near harbour. 
The Club N~utico des Islns Mcnores has bar, rCSC:lurant and 

showers. 

39. Puerto de 105 Nietos 
37-39" .2N OO-47W 

lights 

0140.9 Muelle Norte NW head LFI.R.5s5m White tower, 
red bands 3m 

0140.92 Muelle Norte E corner F.R.4m Grey post 4m 
0140.95 Contradique head Oc.G.3.SsSm White tower, 

green bands 3m 

Port communications 

VHF Ch 4 or 9. Capitan(a 1r and Fax 968 56 07 37 
Club Ntlutico de Los Nietos 11" 968 13 33 00 

Large yacht harbour 
A large artificial yacht harbour. Y.'lchts can winter ashore 
or afloat. 

Approach 
Pass between Islas Perdiguera and Mayor and head 
south. El Carmoli hill to the west will identify Los 
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* Plan 39 

Urrutias. To the south, there is a small, dark w'ood, juSt 
east of (he Rambla del Beal. Los Niecos is just east of 
the wood. The breakwater and masts will be $Ccn as the 
coast is approached. 

Anchorage in the approach 
Anchorage is possible in sand and weed nnywhere to N 
of this harbour to sui! draught. 

Entrance 
Approach the head of the Muclle Norre on a 5 heading. 
There may be a line of multi<olourc:d buoys to leave to 
starboard. Do nor go inshore of the harbour entrance as 
the water shoals quickly. 

Berths 
Secure alongside the Muelle de Espera, immediately to 
port on entry (go alongside another if necessary) and 
ask at the office. Alternatively, call on Ch 9 or 4 before 
entering. 
Charges 
Low. 

Facilities 
Mwcllnum length O'o-c:raIl: ISm. 
Slipway at [he NE side of )':lchl dub. 
An 8-lonne crane ~I NE co~r of Ihe h:ubour. 
A 28-tonne mobilt' C~. 
Hardstanding for wmlcr lay-ups. 
W:ller tapS on 4ua)~ and ponloons (bUl 1>bIt'S funny). 
22()Y AC pomts on quays ;\nd pomoons. 
Club N;iurico de Los NielOS. '2l' 968 13 33 00, has a rcst"auranl 

open al weekends, b:u-. showers and \.vashing machine. 
SupermarkclS, ferrerarias wilh gas. Post Office. bUlcher. baker, 

bank CIC. m Los Bclones, 2V;.km SE. 
Bank without a cash poim. 

Communicat ions 
light milw:1y [0 Carlagena (where the Sllltion is dose to lhe 
hYJXrmarkcl Contincnu:~). 1l' Area code 968. 
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Puerto de los Nletos 

40. Puerto de 105 Urrutias 
37-40".6N 00-49".3W 

Ughts 
0140.97 Dique de levante head F.R 
0140.972 Breakwater head F.R 

Port communicatIons 
VHF Ch 9. Club de Regatas Mar Menor U' 968 13 44 38. 
Email informacionOclubregatasmarmenor.com 
url www.clubregatasmarmenof.com 

Easy approach but shallow 
The harbour tics at rhc SE cnd of the village of Urrurias 
which is undcrne:uh the odd-shaped El C.'lrmoli hill. 
Easy ro approach and enter. Spanish holiday village with 
a good beach to the N of the harbour. 

PUERTO DE 
LOS URRUTIAS 

06plhs;n mtllres 

Plan 40 

Q 3 , 

Sketch plen 



Puerto de los Urrutias 

Approach 
From the north Past the airpon and Los Alcizarcs. 
There is a conspicuolls hangar-type building before the 
village and the yacht dub is the last major building. 

From the sOJlth Urrutias lies 2.SM NW of Puerto de los 
Nictos. 

Anchorage 
N or S of entrance to suit draught in sand and weed. 

Berths 
Secure to cast wall and ask at the club secretary's office. 

Charges 
H;gh. 

Facilities 
Maximum lenglh ~mll: ISm. 
SlipW;1.Y by crane. 
IO-ronnc crane. 
Water laps on pomoons and qU:l.)'S. 

22(N AC on pontoons and quays. 
A ft..-w shops in the "illagc, strecl-market C~i!ry Thursday. 
Club de Reg.1ms Mar Mcnor has a I'CStuuralll, bar, showers and 

w:t5hroom. 
Dinghy sailing school. 

Communications 
1:r Area code 968. 

J.. ISLA PERDIGUERA 

Anchor to the SW in 4m sand and mud. Beach bars 
ashore at weekends. 

41 . PUERTO DE LOS ALCAZARES 

41. Puerto de 105 Alcazares 
37-44'N OO·SO".9W 

Ughts 

0141.3 Dique Este head Fl(2)G.12s4M White tower; green 
top 

0141.4 Dique Oerte FI(2)R.14s4M White tower, red top 

Port communitations 

Club Nautico [os Alcazares VHF Ch 9 11'IFax 968 57 S1 29 

Shallow harbour 
A shoal (2m or less), artificial yacht harbour alongside 
an arrracrivc old Victorian-type seaside resOrt, least 
touched by mass tourism. Easy to approach and enter. 
The coast is lined with many piers and shelters of 
various siz.es to enable the inhabitants to fish and bathe. 
The nearby Aeropueno de San Javier, its associated 
harbour and a large amount of land around arc part of 
the Spanish Naval Air Academy and should nOt be 
entered . 

Approach 
From the SE Follow the low flat coast in a NE-N 
direction. The [own of Los Urrutias and E.I Carmoli 
(112111), a conical hill, will be recognised. Further E a 
light aircraft field and a camp site nlay be seen. Just S 
of this harbour is a long pier and some large old 
hangars. The houses of the town of Los Alclzares will 
be seen from afar. 

From the NE The large town of Santiago de la Ribern 
and the Aeropuerro de San Javier, which has a large 
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Puerto de tos Alcazares 

shallow h:ubour alongside (enrmnce forbidden), will be 
easily recognised. Punta Galem and Punta de: las Olas 
arc nOf easily identified. The [Own of Los Alcizarcs can 
be seen from afar. 

Anchorage in the approach 
Anchor off the harbour in suitable depth [Q suit draught 
in sand and weed. 

Entrance 

Approach the head of Dique Esrc on a course between 
Wand NNW. A line of white buoys pamllcJ to the 
military cspigon marks the boundary of the no-go area; 
leave them to port. 

Berths 
Go alongside the pier immediately opposite the 
entrance and ask at the office. 

Facilities 
Maximum length overall: ISm. 
Simple repairs possible. 
Two slipw.lYS nnd a crarn: :u E corner of the harbour. 
Water taps on quays and pollloons. 
220v AC points on quays and pontoons. 
Many shops in the town including supcnnarkcl and :l large 

market. 
The Club NaUlico de Mar Menor at N corncr of harbour has 

limited f'acilitics bUl Ihey include opcn--air showcrs and a 
Iw. 

Commun itations 
Excellent and regular busc~ 10 AJicanre, Cartagena. Coaches 
to Bilbao, Madrid, Barcelona. 1l Area code 968. 

l PUERTO SANTIAGO DE RIBERA 

An open anchomge off a large town serving the air base 
and the air port and with tourist interests. The club 
milllico has a pier for small boats. 
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42. Puerto de Lo Pagan 
37-49'N OO·47W 

Lights 

24016.4{S) Entrance buoy FI(2)G.7s Lateral starboard 
24016.5(5) Entrance buoy FI(2)R.7s Lateral port 
0 141.55 Dique head F.G. Green post 
0141.455 Contradlque head ER. Red post 

Port Communications 

Club nautico 'B' 968 18 69 69 Fax 968 18 69 58 
Email infoOclubnauticolopagan.com 
url www.clubnauticolopagan.com 

New marina but shallow 
A new marina has been developed over the last few 
years off 1.0 Pagan at the north cnd of the Mar Menor. 
It has berths for abour 350 craft and has reasonable 
shore side facilities of fuel, cranagc and a slip. The water 
is very shallow at the north end of the Mar Menor and 
there are buoys to indicate the 'deep' entmnce channel 
which is understood to be 1.8 metres, bur great care 
should be exercised in tbe approach with constant 
attention paid (0 the echo-sounder. 

Berths 

It is essential to eall ahead to enquire whether there is a 
berth available for your vessel, as there are only 20 
berths allocated for visitors and these 3fe mostly taken 
in the high season. 

Facilities 
All facililies are awilable for the yachtsman and Ihere ;s 
reasonable shopping in the ncarby town of 1..0 Pagan. Close: 
by is the 'P3rque Rl.'gional de 1:\5 S:dinas' which is an 
important wcd::mds area which is of great interest to 
birdw:uchers. Note however, thal if one does not wish 10 
enter the Mar Menor, l\Jerro de San Pedro dd PinUlar (see 
below) ;s but J kilometres to the east and is also close to 
this park. 

LO PAGAN 

Plan 42 



COSTA BLANCA PLANNING GUIDE AND DISTANCES 

Planning guide and distances 
J. Anchorage 
Miles Harbours & Anchorages 

.t Puerto Genoves 21M 

Headlands 

cabo de Gata 
.t Ensenada de San iose/Ca/a Higuera 

23. Puerto de San Jose page 71 

..t. Ensenada de los Escullos 

..t. Ensenada de Rada/qui/ar 

1aM J. Las Negras 

14M 

SM 

O.3M 

14M 

19M 

3M 

Punta de la Polacra 
.t Cala de San Pedro 

.t Ensenada de Agua Amarga 

24. Puerto de Carboneras page 74 

J. 2 commercial harbours - emergency only 

and Puerto Pescaro 
J. Marina de las Torres 

J.. Punta de la Media Na,anja 

25. Puerto de Garrucha page 75 

J. Pa/omares y Vi/laricos 

26. Puerto de Villaricos page 78 

27. Puerto de Esperanza page 78 

Rio de Aguas 

Rio Almanzora 

J. Anchorages lM to N of R(o Almanzora 

J. Ensenada de Terreros 

J. Punta Parda 

28. Puertos de Agullas y del Hornill0 page 81 
Punta Parda 

J. Cala Bardina 

J. Enrenada de la Fuente 

29. Puerto Deportivo de MazarrOn page 84 

30. Puerto de Mazarr6n page 86 
.t Ensenada de Mazarrdn 

.t Cala Cerrada 

Punta Negra 

ISM .t Rincdn de la Salitrona 

.t El Portus Cabo TInoso 

31. Puerto de Cartagena page 89 

8M .t Ca/a del Gorgue/ 

32. Puerto de Portman page 92 

9M CaOO del Agua 

33 Puerto de Cabo de Palos page 93 

J. Cabo de Palos 
8M .L Playa de Palos 

SM 

.t Is/a Grosa 

34. Puerto de Tomas Maestre page 97 

35. Puerto de Dos Mares page 101 

36. Puerto de la Manga page 101 

37. Puerto de Mar de Cristal page 102 

38. Puerto de las Islas Menores page 103 

39. Puerto de los Nietos page 103 

40. Puerto de 105 Urrutias page 104 

41. Puerto de 105 Alcazares page 105 

.t Puerto Santiago de Ribera 

42. Puerto de Lo Pagan page 106 

.t Ensenada del Esparto 

Miles 

3M 
3M 
2M 
SM 

9M 

6M 

2M 
4M 

11M 

3M 

7M 

9M 

6M 

7M 

2M 

1M 

1M 

2M 

2M 

3M 

3M 

11M 

SM 

Harbours & Anchorages Headlands 

43. Puerto de San Pedro del Pinatar page 109 

44. Puerto de la Horadada page 111 

45. Puerto de Campoamor page 112 

46. Puerto de Caoo Rolg page 113 

47. Puerto de Torrevieja page 114 

48. Marina de la Dunas (Puerto de Guardamar) 

page 116 CaOO Cervera 

.r. Bah/a de Santa Pola 

49. Puerto de Santa Pola page 118 

50. Puerto de Espato page 120 

51. Puerto de Isla de Tabarca page 120 

52. Puerto de Alicante page 122 

.r. Ensenada de la Albufereta 

53 Puerto de San Juan page 126 

.r. Playa de la Huerta 

54. Puerto de Campello page 127 

CaOO de las Huertas 

55. Puerto de Villajoyosa (Alcoco) page 128 

56. Puerto de Benldorm page 130 

.t Ensenada de Benidorm 

.r. Cabezo del rosal 

.r. Anchorage E of Punta de Canfali 

.r. Anchorage W of Punta de fa Cueva 

del Barbero Punta de la Esalata 

.r. Anchorages NW of Punta del Albir 

Punta del Albir 

57. Puerto de Altu page 132 

58. Puerto de la Olla de Altea page 134 

59. Puerto de Mary Montana page 135 

60. Marina Greenwich (Mascarat) page 136 

J. Punta Mascarat 

61. Puerto Blanco page 138 

J. Ensenada de Calpe 

62. Puerto de calpe page 140 

.t Cala la Fosa 
63. Puerto de las Basetas page 142 

J. Cafa Canaret 

J. Cafa Blanco 

J. Cabo Blanco 

J. Cala del Dragon 

64. Puerto de Moraira page 145 

J. El Rinconet 

Cabo Tolx 

Punta Ifach 

Cabo Blanco 

J. Anchorages between Cabo Moraira 

and )Svea 

J. la Grandadilla 

J. Isla del Descubridor 

J. Punta Negra 

J. Isla del Portichol CaOO de la Nao 

J. Cabo de San Martin 

J. Cala Calee 

J. Cala de fa Fontana 

65. Puerto de Javea page 148 

66. Puerto de Denla page 152 cabo de San Antonlo 
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V. PUERTO DE SAN PEDRO TO DENIA 

V. COSTA BLANCA 
Puerto de San Pedro del Pinatar to Denia 

'----_"""'-_ C de San AntonlO 
Ollnia......... 0180 
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43. Puerto de San Pedro del Pinatar 
44. Puerto de la Horadada 
45. Puerto de Campoamor 
46. Puerto de Cabo Roig 
47. Puerto de Torrevieja 
48. Puerto de Guardamar 
49. Puerto de Santa Pola 
50. Puerto de Espato 
51. Puerto de Isla de Tabarca 

20' 

COASTAL WAYPOINT LIST 
·65 ENE of Islas Hormigas 
·74 Cabo Roig 

37"40'N 
37"SS"N 
3S"09"N 
3S"21-N 
3S"3TN 
3S"39'.5N 
3S"44".SN 
3S"49"N 

OO"3S".SW 
OO"41W 
OO"2SW 
OO"22'.SW 
OO"06"·SE 
00·11 .SE 
OO"16'E 
OO"UE 

·78 Off Islas de Tarbarca 
-80 Cabo de !as Huertas 
89 Penon de Ifach 

·91 Pta de Moraira 
92 (abo de Nao 

,94 Cabo de San Antonio 

o·w 

52. Puerto de Alicante 
53. Puerto de San Juan 
54. Puerto de Campello 
SS. Puerto de Villajoyosa 

(Alcoc6) 
56. Puerto de Benidorm 
57. Puerto de Altea 
58. Puerto de la Qlla de Altea 
59. Puerto de Mary Montana 

60. Marina Greenwich (Mascaret) 
61. Puerto Blanco 
62. Puerto de Calpe 
63. Puerto de las Basetas 
64. Puerto de Moirara 
65. Puerto de Jilvea 
66. Puerto de Denia 
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43. Puerto de San Pedro del 
Pinatar 
37°49' ,2N OO"4S' ,3W 

Charts 

British Admiralty 1700. Imray M12 
french 7295, 4719. Spanish 471. 4710 

70 37°49',2N OO"44',9W 

lights 
0141.5 Dique Norte FI(4)G. 12s13m4M Green port 3m 
0141.6 Dique Sur FI(4)R.12s6m3M Grey mart 3m 

Port communications 
1tlFax 968 182678 
Email puertosanpedroOpuertosanpedro.com 
url 'WYNJ,puertosanpedro.(:om 

Modern marina 
A 4OO-benh marina at S."m Pcdro del Pinalar, which was 
buih in the inner pan of the harbour in 2001/2, has now 
been fully completed. There are 4 pontoons extending 
from the Dique None and a new quay has ~en built (0 

virrually enclose the inner harbour. AI the entrance to 
the new marina there is a 2.511\ green post F.G to 
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43. PUERTO DE SAN PEDRO DEL PINATAR 

srarooard and a 2·5m red post F.R to port. The visitors 
benh is alongside the end of the starboard-hand lelty 
and is reported to have a depth of at least 1.5 metres. 
The 2004 visit saw a1l shoteside facilities completed and 
S;m Pedro is now a fully working marina with all the 
usual facilities. There is a nice club, a small restaurant, a 
subaqua school, tennis and small shops all on site. 
However, out of scason Stores would probably ha\'e to 
be obtained in either the village or 1..0 Pag."\n which is 
some way away from the marina. 

Approach 
The high breakwater of Puerto de San Pedro del Pinatar 
can he seen from a£:tr {and is a useful coasral mark}. 

From the south Follow the coast up from Puma del 
Estacio. Developmem along the sand strip bordering the 
Mar Menor dies away before the harbour is reached. 

From the north Pass Punta de la Torre de la I-Ioradada 
which has a tower on the point with buildings at its base 
and yacht harbour on its S side. There is a rocky reef off 
this head; keep at least 200m off. From there on, keep 
half a mile off·shore to avoid small rocky islets. 

GPS approach 

Steer to -$-70 from the eastern sector and steer for the 
end of the breakwater (approx. O.l3M). 

Entrance 
Appro;lCh the end of the Dique None on a westerly 
heading rounding the head at 30 metres, keeping a dose 
watch for fishing vessels leaving the harbour. Steer west 
of north and round the head of the Dique Sur keeping 
reasonably dose to the Dique NoTte. Steer south 
through the outer harbour, rurning to starboard at the 
end of the internal quay. 

Berths 
Having entered the harbour moor to the end of the 
internal quay and enquire at the fuel berth or at the 
capitallia in the NW corner of the marina fo r berth 
availability. 

Facilities 

Maximum length 15 metres. 
30-[on tl':l\'clhoist and crane. 
Electricity and water at all bttlhs. 
Fuel. 
Showers, wc :md rubbish bins. 
aub nQutico 
Bar and small shops for csscllIials. 

ENSENADA DEL ESPARTO 

This anchorage lies 4M south of 5."\n Pedro del Pinatar. 
Anchor in sand and weed off the Playa del I'udrimcl, 

open to NE. Road along coast with housing 
development. 
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44. Puerto de la Horadada 
37'SZ 'N OO"4S',5W 

Charts 

British Admiralty 1700. Imray M12 
French 7295, 4719. Spanish 471 

71 37°S",8N OO"4S',3W 

lights 
0142 Oique de levante head FI(3)G.l0s8m4M Green and 

white column 6m 
0143 Inner spur head fl(3)G.10s9m4M Green and white 

column 6m 
0143.5 Contradique head FI(2JR.7s9m4M Red and white 

column 6m 

Port communications 
VHF Ch 9. Capitan(a 'U' 965 35 1687 Fax 968 190240 
Emaif torrehor adadaOjazzfree .com 

Shallow approaches to yacht harbour 
A yacht harbour established in an old fish ing anchorage 
to 5 of Punta de la Horndada. It is well.prmccrcd from 
all directions except S. Swell between Wand 5 call mnke 
the approach dangerous as (he water is shallow but 
otherwise it is casy to approach and enter. Facilities arc 
limited. 

Approach 
The approach to this harbour is shallow and strangers 
should sound their way in. 

From the south The long, low lOM.long sand strip that 
separates the Mar Menor from the sea is unmistakable 
as is Isla Grosa (95m) and the breakwater of (he harbour 
of San Pedro del Pinatar. Between Pinatar and 
Horadada, 3M north, give the coast a Yi M berth to 
avoid rocky islets. The Torre de la Horadada on a low 
promontory has buildings at its foot and is conspicuous. 
It has a rocky reef with exposed heads extending 150m 
off it. in the approach, the harbour walls will be seen. 

From the 1Iorth Between the large harbour of Torrevieja 
and PUnta de la Horadada the coast is only moderately 
high with rocky cliffs in places. The small promontory 
of Puma Prima (or Delgada) lies between Torrcvieia 
and Cabo Roig. Cabo Roig is of reddish sandstone and 
is prominent with a white tower and buildings on its 
summit. A small yacht harbour lies on the 5 side of 
Cabo Roig and anot her lies to the S of Puma El Cuervo 
which is to 5 of C'lbo Roig. There are a number of small 
rocks and islets offshore along this section of coast and 
a berth of YJ M is advised. 11\e Torre de la Horadada is 
conspicuous from the north and has a reef extending 
some 150m to the NNE. 

GPS approach 
Steer to -$71 from the eastern sector and steer for the 
end of the breakwater (approx. O.lSM). 

Entrance 
From a position 200m to S of the harbour entrance, 
approach sounding continuously. About 50m from the 
entrance change to a NW course. Give the inner spur 
head at least 25m berth as rocks extend 10m west of it. 
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Note the entrance frequently silts up. especially after SW 
winds and the depth is often less than the 2.5m shown 
on the plan. Greal care must be exercised with consrnnt 
sounding on entry. 

Berths 
Secure to the first pontoon and ask at the capitania. 

Charges 
Low. 

Facilities 
Maximum length O\-ernll: !lm. 
Small slipW'3Y in the NW corner of the harbour with I m off it. 
S·tonne crane to starboard side of the entrance and a large 

mobile crane. 
Engine mechanics - Volvo agenq'. 
Water mps on quays and pontoons. 
Showers and wc. 
220v AC points on quays and pontoons. 
Some: shops in the village. 
Gasofeo A and petrol. 

Communications 
Coastal bus service on main !'O.1d. 'R' Area code 96. 
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45. Puerto de Campoamor 
(Dehesa de Campoamor) 
37"53',9N 00-4S',9W 

Charts 
British Admiralty 1700. Imray M12 
French 4719. Spanish 471 

72 37-S3"BN 00-44',7W 

Lights 

0144 Espig6n Este Iso.G.4s8m4M Green metal mast, 
white bands 6m 

0144.2 Contradique head FI(2)R.7s8m3M Red metal mast, 
white bands 6m 

Buoys 
Two small green conical buoys mark submerged rocks 

ZOOm off the root of the contradique. 

Port communications 
VHF Ch 9. Club Nautico de Campoamor 'It 965 32 03 86 
Fax 965 32 03 88 
Email cncampoamorikncampoamor.com 
ur! WIN'N.cnc:ampoamor.com 

Harbour mainly for motor boats 

A yacht harbour built primarily for motor boaters on the 
site of an old anchorage. It is organised as a residential 
club; there arc a few berths for tronsit yachts bur visitors 
who stay for any length of time may be expected to join 
the club, if found acceptable. Approach :md entrance are 
not difficult but care must be taken as it is shal low. 
Facilities in the harbour and village cater for normal 
requests. Swell from S-SW tends to enter the harbour. 
Fine sandy beaches. 

Approach 
From the south The high breakwater of Puerto de San 
Pedro del Pinatar is conspicuous. The low coast, which 
should be given a berth of YM or more to avoid isolated 
patches of rocks and rocky islets, stretches as far as the 
Puma de la Horadada which has a torre with a building 
at its foot. The coast further N has low cliffs. Punta El 
Cuervo, which has a shoal SOm off its eastern edge, is 
inconspicuous unlike the high-rise apartment blocks 
behind Puerto de Campoamor. 

From the north The large Pueno de Torrevieja is easily 
recognised. The coast to the 5 should be given a ~hM 
berth due [0 off-lying dangers; this coastline has low 
rocky sandstone cliffs. Cabo Roig which is of a reddish 
colour has a tower on its summit and a small yacht 
harbour lies on its S side. Puerto de Call1poamor lies just 
under 2M to S. There is a shallow river valley just to N 
of the harbour. 

GPS approach 

Steer to -$-72 from the southeastern quad rant and steer 
for the end of the breakwater (approx. O.ISM). 

Entrance 
Keep well away from the harbour wal ls until the heads 
of rhe [WO diqlles are in line on approximately 320· and 
then approach, sounding. There is a shoal patch (O.3m) 
SOOm SSE of the harbour, on a line with the entrance of 
approximately 157"-337* . When 50111 away, divert to 
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port and then round the head of Diquc de Lcvante. 

Berths 
Secure to the outer pontoon and ask at the control 
office in a hut on the cenrre pontoon or at the yacht 
dub if no one is in the office. 

Facilities 
Maximum length O\'Crnll: 20m. 
Small hardSt3nding. 
Slipway in [he W corner of the harbour. 
3·tonnc crane also in the W corner of the harbour. 
Water taps on the quays and pontoons. 
2.2{)y AC points on quays and pontoons. 
Casofeo A and petrol. 
Supermarket in the village. 
Club N:iutico de C:lInpoomor on the W side of the harbour 

has a bar, showers etc. 

Communications 
Bus service on the main road. 1:f Area code 96. 

Campoamor 



46. Puerto de Cabo Roig 
37"S4'N OO"43W 

Charts 

British Admiralty 1700. Imray M12 
French 4719. Spanish 471 

73 37'S4"6N OO·4)'·7W 

Lights 

0145 Diqu e de Levante head FI.G.3s9m4M Green and 
white pole 6m 

0145.5 Cont radique head FI(2)R.7s8m4M Red and white 
pol. 

Inland to the North 
0147 Guardamar del Segura 3S"Q4'AN OO"39',7W, Aero, 

Oc.R. l .Ss443mlSM and 7F.R(vert). 

Port comm unications 

VHF Ch 9. Capitan(a 'U' 966 76 01 67Fax 966 76 05 74. 

Major reconstruction due completion 2005 
A small, attractive yacht harbour at a wcll-esrablishcd 
anchorage, only open (0 the SW. It is mcked awa~' on the 
\VI side of Cabo Roig which is entirely given over to low
risc, detached buildings and gardens. The beach to the 
N is buoyed-()ff for swimmers. Inshore there is a small 
village al some distance which has everyda)' supplies. 
There is a castle nearby, sand and pebble beaches either 
side of the harbour and a golf course at Villamartin, SM. 

Approach 

From the south From Pueno de San Pedro del Pinatar 
the coast northwards should be given a YlM berth as 
there are islets and submerged rocks. Puerto de Torre de 
la Homdada can be recognised by the rower and 
buildings on the top of the point of the same name. 
From here low rocky cliffs stretch 2M to Punta El 
Cuervo where there is another yacht harbour, Puerto de 
Campoamor, backed by a group of high-rise apartment 
buildings_ l YuVt further along the coast to N is the 
reddish sandstone Cabo Roig with a large white tower 
surrounded by trees and vil las. The harbour is to SW of 
the point below the tower. 

From the north The Bahia de Santa Pob is 14M wide. 
The coast is low in the N half and has low rocky cliffs 
in the S. Sierra de Callosa (S47m), 11 YlM to WN\V of 
Guardarmm, a town on the coast 5M to N of Cabo 
Cervera, is a good landmark as is the radio mast at 
Guardamar del Segum. The breakwaters of Puerto de 
Torrevieja and the town of the same name arc 
conspicuous.2M to S of this harbour is Puma Prima (or 
Delgada) which has rocky cliffs and 2M further on is 
the prominent Cabo Roig which has a white tower on 
its summit_ The harbour lies SW of the tower. 

GPS appr oach 

Steer to -$-73 from rhe southern sector and steer for the 
end of the breakwater, sounding carefully (approx. 
O.lM). 

Ent rance 
Sand often builds up off the head of rhe Dique de 
Levante and it is wise to give it a good 30 metre berth. 
There ma)' be a small green buoy near the end of rhe 
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dique, which signals the extent of the accumulated sand. 
Care must be exercised on entry with constant sounding 
recommended. 

Berths 
Secure to a pontoon T-piece and ask at the capitania or 
the club nOutieo. 

Facilities 
Maximum length o\"emll: 12m. 
Slipway on NE side or the harbour - 1.5rn of water off it. 
I-tonne crane beside the slipway. 
Water raps on quays and pontoons. 
220v AC points on quays and pontoons. 
Supermarket in village. 
Club Nautico de Cabo Roig has all normal raeilities. 

Communications 
Bus service on main rood IM inland to Torrc:vieja. 
1r Area code 96. 

Puerto de Cabo Roig 
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47. Puerto de Torrevieja 
37·S8'.3N OO· 41'.2W 

Charts 

Brit ish Admiralty 1544, 1700.lmray M11 
French 4719,6515. Spanish 4710 

7S 37-ST·5N QOo4",lW 

lights 
0146 Dique de Levante head FtG.4s1Sm7M Octagonal 

tower IOm 
0146.2 Muelle de la Sal FI(3)R. l1.Ss11m2M Metal 

framework tower Gm 
0146.3 Pontoon head F.R 
0146.4 Oarsena Pesquera breakwater NW head 

FI(2)G.7s4m2M Green structure 3m 
0146.6 Club Nilutico jetty e head FI(4)R.l1s4mlM Red 

column 3m 
To the north 
0148151a de Tabarca Oc(2)10s29m15M White tower 14m 
Inland to the north 
0147 Guardamar del Segura, Aero Qc.R.1.ss 443m15M 

and 7F.R(vert). 

Port communications 

VHF Ch 06, 11, 14. Marina Internacional de Torrevieja SA, 
n 965 71 3650 Fax 96571 42 66 Email marina.intOctv.es. 
Real Club Nautico de Torrevieja 'U' 965 7101 12 
Fax 96571 0882 Email infoOrcnt.com url www.rcnt.com 

Torrevieja 
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Useful major harbour 
A nice clean harbour with some good yacht berths on 
pontoons, a good yacht club and an excellent anchorage 
west of the marina (rare along the coast), but where 
yachts have sometimes been banned by the 
harboummster. This has been challenged by the local 
yachtsmen but it seems to be a general fea.rure all along 
this stretch of coast which comes under the jurisdiction 
of Valencia. The yacht harbour, Marina International de 
Torrevieja SA is on the northwest side of the harbour. 
11\e commercial quay, Muelle de la Sal, handles large 
quantities of sah. l1\e approach and entrance are simple 
and there is good shelter from winds except those from 
S to SW which make parts of the harbour 
uncomfortable. It is understood that plans arc made for 
an 890-berth marina off the Dique de Levante in the 
eastern part of the harbour. It was stated that it was [0 

be ready in 2005 but as no work had commenced in 
2004 it is difficult to believe that statement. However, 
although all the berths are presently privatcl}' owned 
and occupied in the marina there is a policy to allow 
visiting craft to use berths that arc unoccupied (unlike 
many other harbours on this coast). 

The rown is of no great interesl but it has several 
restaurants and there are shops quite close to the 
harbour. A visit to the salrworks, the 'Salt Cellar of the 
World', is of interest. Good beaches on either side of the 
harbour. 
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Approach 
From the south Isla Grosa (95m), off the breakwater of 
Puena de Tomas MOlestrc and near the centre of the 
IOM build ing strip separating Mar Mcnor from the sea, 
is unmisrakable as is the high breakwater of Puerto San 
Pedro del Pinatat. The following three promontories all 
have yacht harbours on their S sides: Puma de la Torre 
de la Horadada with a tower on the point and buildings 
around its base; Punta El Cucrvo which has a group of 
high-rise buildings; and the rcddish-coloured Caho Roig 
which has a white tower. Keep at least YlM off the coast. 
From Punta Prima (or Dclgada) the rocky diffs fall away 
to a low, Rat coast near Torrevic;a. The breakwaters and 
town of Torrevie;a are visible from afar though quite 
well inset from Cabo Ccrvera. 
From the north Cross the wide Bahia de Santa Pota 
which has cliffs in its S parr. Thc Sierra de Callosa 
(547m) 11 y~ to WNW of the town of Guardamar and 
the radio mast at Guardamar del Segura are useful 
marks. Cabo Cervera is prominent but low; to S of it are 
several smaller rocky points with eoves between. The 
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harbour breakwaters appear when these points have 
been rounded. 

GPS approach 

Steer to -$-75 from the southeastern quadrant and steer 
for the end of the breakwater (approx. OAM). 

Anchorage in the approach 
Anchor just west of thc Muel le 5;11 to suit draught hur 
keeping our of the way of thc harbour entrancc. 

Entrance 

Straightforward bur fishing boats move at specd and, at 
night, often without lights. Their wash can makc the 
outer berths at the marina uncomfortable. 

Berths 

Go the Marina Torrevieja or The Real Club Nautico de 
Torrcvieja on the north side of the fishing harbour. The 
pontoons at the root of the Muelle de Sal are for small 
craft only as they arc in very shallow water. 
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Torrevieja yac.ht harbour 

Anchoring 

It is hoped that anchoring wiJl remain available beLWeen 
the Mucllc de Sal :md the marina bur it is essential 10 

keep well clear of the salt ships' manoeuvring area and 
expect to pay a small charge for :mchoring. 

Facilities 
Maximum length O'o'emll: 4Om. 
Repairs and tcchnical service 3rea, cOlltaCt y:'Ichl dub for 

advice. 
SlipW'l)' alongside the yacht dub and a large onc near mOl of 

Diquc de Lev:ulIc. 
SO-tonne tr:tvel-lift. 
Cr.mcs up to 12 tonnes. 
Chandlery - Nct\vork Y.1.cht & RIgging Services (run by an 

English couple) h:wc a well stocked shop bet\VI.:en the 
International Manna and the Club N:LUtico Marina. There: 
is another chandler in the town and also onc outside of 
[Own on the It)..1.d 10 Cartagcna. 

Water mps on the pontoon and on the quay. 
220v AC points on pontoons. 
Case/eo A and petrol. 
Ice (rom factory ncar cuStoms oftkc or from club. 
The Real Club N.1.utico de Torrevieja has good facilities 

including bar, restaurantS, lounges. terrnces and showers. 
VisilOrs art: made welcome. 

Good shops and small market in the town. 
Supermarket in street behind the l}"'U';tge on rbe N side or rhe 

main ro.1d in town. 
L1underelle in the marina or twO streets b.1ck from tbe d/lb 

na"tico. 

Communications 
Rail :md bus services. 'fi" kca code: 96. Taxi 'fi" 571 2.2 n. 
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48. Marina de las Dunas 
(Puerto Guardamar) 
3S"06'.SN OOe 3S' .6W 

Charts 

8ritish Admiralty 1700. Imray M12 
French 4719. Spanish 472, 4721 

76 38"06'·7N OO"38'·OE 

Ughts 

0147 Guardamar del Segura. Aero, Oc.R.l.Ss443mlSM 
and 7F.R(vert). Antenna white and red bands 440m 
(light is 2.SM Sand O.SM inland of marina) 

0147.S 5 Breakwater head FI(3)R.gsSmSM Red tower Sm 
0147.51 N Breakwater head FI(3)G.9s8m3M Green tower 

Sm 
0147.52 Middle breakwater head FI(4)G.l1sSm l M Green 

tower on white base Sm 
01 47.7 Starboard hand entrance FI.G.4s4mlM Green 

tower, red band, white base 4m 
0147.72 Port hand entrance F1.R.4s4mlM Red tower on 

white base 4m 
Buoys A number of small yellow and white buoys mark 

the 3m channel into the marina. 

Port communications 

VHF Ch 9. Capitanla 'Il' 965 97 19 38 
Email marinadunasOterra.es 

Quiet sheltered marina 
The mOUTh of Ihe Rio Scgum has been widened and a 
channel dug to the SOUlh of Ihe old river mouth to give 
access to a 500,berch marina. The land approach is ro 
the N\V corner where a new road leads 10 the town of 
Guardamar - about I km av/ay. 

The marina is fully operational with a cafe and some: 
small shops. 

Approach 
From the south The large harbour and town of 
Torrcvieja is easily recognised. To N of this harbour are 
a series of pointS with small alias between, the coast 
being rocky cliffs. The coast from Cabo Ce(vera re N is 
low and sandy. The town of Cuardamar, which has a 
ruined castle, lies lM to S of the mouth of the Rio 
Segura which has rocky breakwaters. The r.ldio mast 
Guard:unar del Segum is 4YIM re NNW of Cabo 
Cervcr.l. 

From the 1Iorth Cross the Bahia de 5.'l11t:t rob from 
Cabo de Santa Pola on a SW course leaving Isla de 
T.1barca to port and Puerto de Santa Pola to starboard, 
both of which are easily identified. 2YiM re N of Rio 
SegUr.l is the Torre del Piner off which at 2M ESE lies ;I 
fish farm. The coast is low and sandy. 

GPS approach 
Sleer to ~76 from the eastern sector and steer for 
between the breakwaters (approx.O.21M). 

Entrance 
Although the entrance has been dredged to 601 between 
rhe breakwaters it is liable to silting. Approach the 
mouth of the river, half way between the green and red 
towers at the ends of the brealcwa.ters on :l SW course, 
sounding carefully. Once 1Ilside the mouth keep 
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48. MARINA DE LAS DUNAS 

bct\Vecn the lines of yellow buoys until abeam of the 
marina entrance, [Urn co pon and entC!:f the marina 
itself. The waiting berth is immediately ro starboard on 
entering, in front of the cap;lanfa. 

Charges 

Medium. 

Facil ities 
Mrudrnllffi length ISm. 
C.1fc and small shops in high season. 
Electriciry and w:l.tcr on pomoons. 
Repair yard with crane and trnvel-hoist. 
I-Inrdst3nding wirh covered hangers. 
Fuel berth. 
Showers and toilets. 
Parking. 
24-hour security. 

1 BAHIA DE SANTA POLA 

Anchor to suit draught along the coast from Cabo 
Cervera to Santa Pala in sand, mud and stones with 
weed. Sandy beach with low cliffs, road inland and some 
development. Flamingos use the meres. 
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49. Puerto de Santa Pola 
3S0"".2N 00033".8W 

Charts 

British Admiralty 473, 7700. Imray M12 
French 7304, 4719. Spanish 4721, 472 

77 3S"'O"7N OO"33"9W 

lights 

To the south 
0147 Guardamar del Segura , Aero, Qc.R.t.5s 443mlSM 

and 7F.R(vert) 
Harbour 
0154 Dique de Levante head FtG .Ss9m4M Green and 

white tower Srn 
0155 Contradique head Fl(2)R.7s6m3M Red and white 

octagonal tower Sm 
0154.3 Espigon head 3So, , ',3N ooo33',6W fl(2)G.7sSm2M 

Green and white post 3m 
To the east 
24420{S) Wave buoy 3S0,S', 1N OO"24',9W Q(S)Y.20s 

Yellow spherical 
To the northeast 
0152 Cabo Santa Pola FFI(2+1)20s1S2mFllMfFI16M 

Square white tower with metal superstructure 1 Sm vis 
over 270' arc 

Port communications 
Club n;jurico VHF Ch 9. 'It 965 412403 fa/( 966 69 02 61 
Emaif adminOcnauticosantapola.com 
url www.cnauticosantapola.com 

Puerto de Santa Pola 
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Busy fishing port with friendly club 

An old Roman port and settlement, now a busy, small 
fishing port with a good harbour (or visiting yachts and 
an unattractive tourist town. There arc repair )'ards, 
adequate shops and a good market. In high season, the 
disco may be very noisy. 

There is a 16th-cenrury castle and (or [he energetic, 
c,\'ceJlcnr views of rhe coasr from Cabo de S:mm Pola. 
The salinas west of the town has Aamingos, stihs, 
a"ocers and OIher birds in winter and spring. Beaches 011 

both sides of the harbour. 

Approach 
From the south The rown of Guardamar and nearby 
Cuardamar del Segura are easily identified, as is Cabo 
de Santa Pola which lies [0 NE o( this harbour. There is 
a large rellow crane and building at the end o( the 
Dique de Lcvantc and a large blue bo.'lt shed at the cnd 
of the oolltrodique. 
From the north Cabo de Santa Pala and the Isla de 
T.'lb:rrca. are easily recognised. There is a large yellow 
cr-me and bUilding ar rhe end of rhe Diquc de Lcvante 
and a large blue boat shed at the cnd o f the 
oollrradique. 



GPS approach 
Steer to ~77 from the southern quadrant and steer for 
rhe breakwater head (approx. O.34M). 

Anchorage in the approach 
Anchor 20001 to E of the Dique de Levante in 4 to 5 
metres on mud and weed. 

Entrance 
Approach on a NE course and round head of Dique de 
Levante at 2001 to starboard. Keep a watch for fishing 
boats leaving at speed. 

Berths 

There are 2 areas to berth, to rhe north are the public 
pontoons and to the west arc the yacht dub pontoons. 
The publ ic pontoons are limited to craft of less than Srn 
maximum length and are administered by the capitaflfa. 
Normal 1Om+ craft on approach should call the ye on 
VHF Ch 9 (or phone) for berth availability - there arc 
no actual visitor berths hut the dub will do their best to 
find a berth for you hut they arc very limited. non
existent in high season. 

Plan 49 

49. PUERTO DE SANTA POLA 

Facilities 
Maximum length overall: 15m. 
T\VO major fishing boat repair and building yards located to 

the E of the harbour will undenake y:lcht repairs. 
Hurd at the shipyard and at N of harbour. 
T\VO large slipways on the coast (0 E of the harbour. 
Cranes at the shipyards and (WO on Dique de l...cvantc. A 

spcdal cmne for yachts to S of pollloons. 
1\\10 small chandlers in the town near quays. 
Water from taps on the quays and pontoons. 
l2Ov/380v AC in shipyard. 
CasoIco A. 
Ice available in the TOwn and on fud quay. 
Club Nautico de Santa PoJa with bar, restaurant and 

swimming pool. 
A number of fairly good shops in town and a good market. 

Communications 
Bus service on the main road. '8' Area code 96. 
Taxi "B' 541 35 36. 
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50. Puerto de Espato 
3S·11 ',2N OO-JBW 

Service station 
This is more of a service station than a pon, 
immediately [0 the north of PUnta Esparo. It has large 
slipways, hardsrandings and a travel·lift. 

Anchorage in the approach 
A good anchorage in 7m sand and weed lies SOOm to S 
of Puma de Espato. 

Facilities 
Some heavy engineering. 
50-tonne travel·lift. 
Hards~ding. 

51 . Puerto de Isla de Tabarca 
(lsla Plana) 
38°10'N 00-2BW 

Charts 

British Admiralty 473,1700. Imray M11 
French 7304, 4719. Spanish 472A, 472 

Ughts 
0148 151a Ta barca Oc(2)10s29mlSM White round tower 

14m 
Harbour 
0149 Dique--esco[era FI(2)R.6s10m3M Metallic tower 4m 
24290(5) Bajo de la Nao Q(3)10sSM • card buoy 4m 

Island and marine reserve 
The island was once an old pimte base. They were 
eventually driven out and a small fortified village built 
to hold the island against further occupation and 
garrisoned by Spaniards who were exchanged prisoners 
of war. The inhabitants have, for generations, lived a 
very frug.11, isolated lif~ based on a small fishing fleet. 
There is an old fort from the reign of Charles III which 
is falling into disrepair and small beaches on the Sand 
E side of the island. 

A large area around this island is a reserve where 
fishing, diving and anchoring is forbidden (sce chart 
page 121). The reserve is marked by 6 buoys, the 
northern three are FI(4)Yl2s, while the southern three 
arc F1(5) 15s, all with cross topmarks. 

Approach 
From the SW Make for the prominent Cabo de Santa 
Pola, passing about halfway between the extreme W of 
the island and (he mainland. When the N coast of the 
island has opened up and the lighthouse bears 300· , 
approach with the lighthouse lined up with the head of 
the diqlle. 
From the NE Aim at the cenrrc of the island. In the 
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Puerto de Espato 

closer approach the dique will be seen. Head for it on a 
SE-ly course. 

Entrance 
Go for the dique head belWeen 300· and 315 and leave 
it 30m to port. 

Berths 
Secure to quay. In any swell, use an anchor to hold off. 
Leave space for ferries to the mainland and fishing 
boats near the head of the dique. 

Anchorage 
There arc restricted anchoring zones, north and south 
of che harbour, over about 40001. 

Facilities 
Water from the village if you must - it is in shofT supply, stored 

in a cisrern and issued each e\'Cning. 
A few small shops in Ihe village. 

Skerch plan 
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52. Puerto de Alicante 
3S"20',3N OO"28'.9W 

Charts 
British Admiralty 469, 473, 1700. Imray M12 
French 6515,7304,4719. Spanish 4722, 471A, 472 

79 3S"19',35N OO"29"lW 

lights 
To the south 
0152 (abo Santa Pola FFI(2 .. 1)20s152mFl1M1fI16M Square 

white tower with metal superstructure 1 Srn vis owr 
270· arc 

0148 151a Tabarca <><:(2)10s19mlSM White round tower 

"m 
Harbour 
0158 Dlque de Abrigo de levante head FI.G.Ss14ml1M 

Green truncated tower 9m 
0158.4 Terminal granelles 5611do5 SW end Fl.R.Ss9m6M Red 

cylindrical tower on white support 6m 
0158.6 Terminal granelies s6l1dos NE end FI(2)R.7s9m3M 

Red cyli ndrical tower on white base 3m 
0159 Muelle 11 5 corner FI(2+ 1)R.22s8mSM Red tower, 

green band 6m 
0159.3 Muelle 11 N corner FI(3)R.8s8m3M Red tower on 

white base 6m 
0160 Muelle A 5W corner FI(2+1)R.8sSm3M Red metal 

column, green band 6m 
0162 MueU e de Ponlente head FI(4)R.I157m3M Red and 

white port 4m 

Alicante 
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0161 Muelles 8 and 10 head FI(3)G.8.5sSm3M Green tower 
on white base 6m 

0160.5 Real Club pontoon 5 head FI(2+1)R.21s3m2M Red 
post green band 2m 

0160.6 Real Club pontoon N head FI.R.5s3m3M Red post 2m 
New Fishing Harbour 
0157.5 East breakwater head FI(3)G.9s10m 
0157.7 Outer breakwater head FI(3)R.9s6M 
24510a(5) Buoy W Q(9) 15s3M I card buoy 
24510b(S) Buoy FI(2+1)R.21s3M 
2451OC(S) Buoy E Q(3)10s3M. card buoy 
To the east 
0166 Cabo de las Huertas 3S-21'.2N 00-24·.3w 

fl(S)19s3Sm14M White tower 9m 
Buoys 
There are some large mooring buoys to SW of port and two 
smaller black and yellow outfaU buoys to E of the entrance. 

Port communications 
Port VHF Ch 14, 20 1f 965 20 22 55 
Marina VHF Ch 9 1f 965 21 3600 Fax 965 21 3665 
Email recepcionOmarinaalicante.com 
url www.marinaalicante.com 
Real Club de Regatas 1f 965 92 12 50 Fax 965 22 85 42 
Email oficinaOrcra.es url www.rcra.es 



PUERTO DE 
ALlCANTE 

Plan 52 

large cit y, marina centrally located 
A large commercial and fishing port, good facilities for 
yachtsmen which have encroached into the former 
anchorage. E.'\SY to enter and obtain shelter in almost 
any conditions. 

The new fishing harbour has now been completed to 
the SW of the port with a conspicuous new brcabvatcr 
with sheds behind it. This is not a harbour for yachts so 
do not approach il at present. However infilling is still 
going on bct\vccn the new breakwater and the Terminal 
Crancllcs 501idos. Keep dear of any buoys that may be 
laid in the area. 

The dty, founded by the Carthaginians and named 
Akrahcuta was the centre of rhe Punic empire. The 
Romans renamed it lucell(Um from which the Moors 
derived Lekant and their successors, Alicmte. It was 
obscured to British eyes until the early 18th century 
when it was assaulted by Sir John Leake and defended 
by General O'Mahoney; it became the scat of a British 
mercantile colony and was occupied by the British 
during rhe Peninsular War. More recently it was a 
Republican centre during the civil war; Primo de Rivera, 
founder of the Falange, was somewhat hurriedly 
executed in A1icante in 1936. 

The festival, Foqueres de San Juan (St John's 
bonfires), on 24 June is \\fOrth attending. Good sandy 
beaches either side of the port. The beach to NE is the 
nearest. 

Approach 

54. PUERTO DE ALlCANTE 

13 

I, 

" 

·79 Puerto de Aliunle 
3S0,9', 35N 00029',1W 

Deprhs in Merres 

From the south Round Cabo de Santa Pola, pass inside 
Isla de T.'lbarca and the hills behind the port topped by 
a castle will appear and be easily identified. 

From the north Cabo de las Huerras is prominent with 
a whitish hill behind. Beyond it, three steep hills of a 
light yellow colour are noticeable. 

GPS approach 

Steer to -$79 from the southeastern quadrant and steer 
for the norrhern breakwater head (approx. O.4M). Do 
not be tempted to steer for the new sourhern 
breakwater head which is now the main fishing harbour. 

Entrance 
Infilling \\fork is going on to extend the Terminal 
Granelles S6lidos to the SW and to construct a new 
fishing harbour. A new diqtle has been constructed and 
there may be sevel"a1 buoys indicating the extent of the 
work. Keep well dear of this construction work. After 
rounding the Abrigo de Levante, follow it at lOOm 
ignoring the first two entrances to pon. The entrance to 
the inner harbour is the third gap. Keep dear of ships 
entering and leaving. 

Berths 

Call the marina on VHF Ch 9 (or phone) :md moor at 
the waiting berth just to the NE. of the fuel berth, 
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immedIately to starboard on entering the marina. Co to 
the office with your documents to arrange a berth, 
spaces are very limited but (he m;trina does ifS best to 
accommodate visitors. All berths have finger pontoons. 

Charges 
H;gh. 

Facilities 
Maximum length overall: 24m. 
Repairs of :l limited nature: can be undertaken. Contact 

A1ic:mtc Marine: Services. The: shipyard is prepared to slip, 
clean and paim yachts. 

1\\'0 slipw:lYS in W corner of the inller harbour with Colpacity 
of up to 500 tonnes. 

A number of cr:mcs in the port with capacity of up to 30 
tonnes. 

Several chandlery shops in the town. 
Water From taps on quays and pontoons. 
220v AC supply points. 
Caso/eo A and petrol. 
Ice from door no. 2 of the ice f:lctory in Darscna PeStlUcra or 

from dub. 
The Real Club de Rcg.·u-as de Alicantc h:as good facilities. It is 

both :I social and a YJcht club :md an introduction may be 
required. Conmct the secret:rry before using the club. 

M:my shops of all kinds and qualities but inconn'niently 
placed fo r th\: marina. There is :1 good market about IM 
inlO the city; use 3 no. 6, 7 or 8 bus. 

Several launderettes some distance into the city. 
TV s:uellite connections available for larger craft. 

Alicante's new fishing harbour SW of port 
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The Real Club de Regal3S has mO\'ed to a new building over 
the slipway in the west corner of the inner harbour. Tripper 
bo:atS now ply from the old position of the Ye:u Ihe centre 
of the NW side of the inner harbour. 

Communications 
Major international airport - good for crew change. 
Rail service to Madrid. One terminal of the narrow gauge 
coast railw:-.y which runs a tourist excursion tram as far as 
Denia. Bus service :\long the coast. International airport 
(with connections to British pro\'incinl airports). Ferries to 
the IslllS Baleares, Marseille and other pons. 
'U' Area code 96. Taxi 'U' 525 2S 11. 
British Consulate Plv.a Cal\'o $oldo 1/2 POSt: Aparrado 564 
fi' 52 1 61 90. 521 60 22 Fax 514 05 28. 

J. ENSENADA DE LA ALBUFERETA 

Anchorage in 3m sand in N corner of rhe Bahia de 
Alicante open E. Coast road with many hOllses and flats. 
Shops nearby. 

l'Albufereta 
3S-2 ' ·N OO"2SW 

Small, shallow dinghy harbour 
A smal l artificial dinghy harbour with depths of less 
than a metre, little shelter and no facilities apart from a 
dinghy ramp and hardsranding. Real Club des Regates 
and some sail ing schools use this harbour extensively. 
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53. Puerto de 5an Juan (Club 
Nautico Costa Blanca) 
3S"Z, ',7N OO"26'.3W 

Charts 
British Admiralty 469, 1700. Imray M12 
French 7304, 4719. Spanish 472A. 471 

81 3S"Z",SN OO"Z6',5W 

lights 
0164 Dique head F.G.6mlM Green and white column 3m 
0164.2 Contradique head F.R.6mlM Red and white 

column 3m 
To the east 
0166 Cabo de las Huertas Fl(S)19s38m14M White tower 

9m 
24685{S) Buoy 3S"Z,',3N OO"Z6" 2W Q(6)+lFI.15s4M; 

cardinal some SOm W of a submerged quay (under 
construction) off Puertoamor 

Port communications 
VHF Ch 9 Club Nautico Costa Blant.! 11' 965 15 44 91 
Fait 965 26 59 86 
Ema;/ cncostablancaCh;drom§a.es 

Friendly but limited 

A small popular yachl harbour with a very friendly club 
ndutico which can handle up to 12m yachts but as it is 
very crowded, especially in summer, onc must ring 
ahead to ascertain whether a benh is available. Although 
well sheltered by Cabo de [a Huerta and normal ly with 
nn easy approach and entrance. a heavy swell from the 
$SW could make the fi nal stage difficult. Facilities for 
yachts are limited. $.·tndy beaches either side of the 
harbour. 

Approach 
From the south - see AJicante. The prominent Cabo de 
5.'1ntn Pola the off-lying Isla de T.'1barca, the hills, town 
and pon of Alicante arc all easily recognised. The 

Depths in Mafres 

·81 Puerto de San JU.ln 
]8'21.SNOO'26.SW 
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San Juan 

harbour is 3M NE of Puerro de Alicante and 2M to W 
of Cabo de las Hucnas. 

From the 'forth After ViIlaioyosa rhe coast is low and 
sandy with many small seaside villages. A small range of 
coastal hills 8M to SW of Villaioyosa and a small 
peninsula. 1...'1 lIIeta. which has a harbour on its S side 
may be recognised. The low 'Punta del ruo' has a 
number of high-rise buildings on it; Cabo de las Huerta 
is a low promontory with the Monte de las Matas 
(18 1m) iust inland. Give it a ~.Jvt berth as there is a 
submcrged reef off it, rhen round Punta de la Cala and 
rhe harbour will open up I ~lM to W. 

GPS approach 

Steer [0 -$8 1 from the southcrn quadrant and steer for 
the breakwater head (approx. O.l7M). 

Anchorage in the approach 
Anchor 200m [0 S of the harbour in Srn sand. 

Entrance 
Straightforward hut look Out for small craft. 

Berths 
Secure re a vacant berth JUSt inside the entrance and ask 
at the clubhouse. 

Facilities 
Maximum length QVerall: 12111. 
Slipwuy in N, centre and E of the harbour. 
2-tonne semi-mobile crane on the «"ntral spur. 
Water taps :lround harbour. 
llOv AC points around the harbour. 
Club Nautico de 5.1n juan beside the harbour with all normal 

facilities. 
Several supermarkets nearby. 

Communications 
Bus SCf\'ice along. the coast. 'Cr Area code 96. 

J.. PLAYA DE LA HUERTA (PLATJA DE SAN JUAN) 

Co..'lStal anchorage open to E in Srn sand and weed. 
Road and houses along shore. sandy beach. 



54. Puerto de Campello 
3S-2S'.8N 00-23".lW 

Charts 
British Admiralty 1700. Imray M12 
French 4779. Spanish 473 

82 3S-2S"6N 00-23··QW 

Ughts 

To the south 
0166 cabo de las Huertas FI(S)19s38m14M White tower 

gm 
Harbour 
0167 Dique de Levante FLG.3s8m4M Green rhombic 

(with hole) tower Sm 
0167.2 Contradlque head FI(2)R.8s7m3M Red round 

concrete tower 4m 

Port communications 

VHF Ch 9. Capitanra 'U' 965 63 17 48. Fax 965 63 19 64 
Email cncampelloOalc.es 

Small modern marina 
Formerly a small fishing village and anchorage now 
submerged in holiday homes and apartments. The 
harbour is easy to approach and enter. It has bener 
facilities than several locally. Good shelter inside bur 
swell enters with strong winds berwcen SE and W. The 
caves, Cucvas de Canalobrc, IOM inland. are of interest. 
Very good sandy beaches either side of the harbour. A 
pleasant [OWll. 

Approach 
From Ihe south The low promontory of Cabo de la 
Huena, backed by Monte de las Matas (l90m), is 
conspicuous. Give the headland y-tM berth as an 
underwater reef runs out SE·ly fro m it. The coast 
northwards is low, nat and dull with a long, sandy beach 
and seaside villages backed by high·rise buildings. 

The (usually dry) mouth of the Rio Montenegre (or 
de Castella) is JUSt S of Puma del Rio which is low and 
flat but has a group of high-rise buildings. The harbour 

8; Pv~rto dt c. 'p.!lo 
38'25- 6N OO'23r1W 
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54. PUE!!TO DE CAMPELLO 

Puerto de Campello 

can be recognised by a grey/black tower block with red 
sun bl inds on its SW side and an old tower with 2 
creamy coloured high rise buildings to its NW. 

From Ihe "orlh The harbour and town of Villajo)'osa are 
easily recognised. The coast to S is of broken cliffs with 
small coves and small hills inland. La lIIeta is quite low 
and inconspicuous but the harbour can be recognised by 
the 2 creamy<oloured high-rise buildings to the NW of 
the old tower and harbour. 

GPS approach 
Steer to -$-82 from the eastern quadrant and steer for 
the breakwater head (approx. O.l3M). 

Anchorage in the approach 
Anchor in Srn sand lOOm to S of the cntrance. 

Entrance 
Approach thc harbour entrance on a NW heading and 
enter leaving the head of Dique de lcvantc at least 25m 
to starboard, or even more at night, as the diqlle sticks 
Out a lo ng way past the beacon, especially to the west. 

Berths 

Call office on Ch 9 or secure [0 a vacant berth :md ask 
at the )"ncht club. 

Facilities 
Maximum length O\1:rnll: 15m. 
E1c:crrici:ms.. radio. radar and enginc mechanics, shipwriglu. 
Slipway in NE corner of the harbour. 
45·(onne tl'3\1:I·lift and cO\'crc:d dry s[Qrnge (including a 'filing 

rnbmet' for 200 molor boats). 
Water taps on qua)'S pontoons. 
22()..· AC poinls on pontoons. 
Gosolt!o A and petrol. 
The Club Nautieo de Campello has shO\\lers, a restauram, and 

launderettc. 
A few 101.,,1 shops with a ~upernlarket a few hundred metres 

to the south. 

Communications 
Bus service along the coast and rnil to Aliante and along the 
coast to Dcnia in Ihe N. '8' Area code 96.1:-"xi 
'fJ' 563 02 11. 
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55. Puerto de Villajoyosa 
(Alcoc6) 
3S"30",4N OO·U.1W 

Charts 

British Admiralty 1700. Imray M72 
French 7195, 4719. Spanish 473, 4731 

83 3S"30'·2N OO"13',3W 

lights 
To t he southwest 
0166 Cabo de las Huertas FI(5) 19s38m14M White tower 

9m 
Harbour 
0168 Dique de l evante head FI.G.3s1 4m4M Green tower, 

white ba se 7m 
0169 Dique de Poniente head FI(2)R.6s7m3M Red 

octagonal tower, white base 6m 
0168.5 Espig6n head FI(2)R.6s8mSM Red octagonal 

tower, white base 6m 
To the east 
0172 lslote de Benidorm FUs60m7M White truncated 

pyramid 4m 

Port communications 
VHF Ch 9. 11' 965 89 36 06 Fax 966 851504 
Email secretariaOcnlavila,org url www.cnlavila.org 

·83 Puerto de Villajoyosa 
38-30·.2N OO"13.3W 

Cinco 
Torres(60) 

Restaurant 

PUERTO DE 
VILLAJOYOSA 

Sketch plan 

Plan 55 
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Useful harbour lacking shelter 
A fishing harbour now largely given over [0 yachts. 
Approach and emrance are easy but shelter is not very 
good and with SE and S winds it can be uncomfonable. 
The harbour is sometimes oily and depths change with 
silting and dredging. 

The old wall, ruined castle and fortified church in the 
town :Ire imeresting as is the Amadorio dam, some 
miles inland_ About 24 to 31 July, there is a Christian 
feast in honour of the patron saint Sta Mana. Good 
beaches on either side of the harbour. 

Approach 

From the SW Cabo de la Huena which has a 
conspicllolls lighthouse is easily recognised as are the 
many high-rise buildings at ViIlajoyosa. A very large 
white tower block of flats, Cinco Torres (60m).lies JUSt 
inland of this harbour. 

From the NE Having rounded the long high rocky fea
ture of Sierra Hclada, the mass of high-rise buildings of 
Benidorm with its outlying Isla Bcnidorm arc easily 
idemified, together with the large white tower block of 
flats, Cinco Torres (60m). inland of this harbour. 

GPS approach 

Steer to -$-83 from the southeastern quadmnt and steer 
for the breakwater head (approx. O.l3M). 
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VillaJoyosa 

Anchorage in the approach 

Anchor 200m to W of the head of Diquc de Levanrc in 
Sm mud and weed. 

Entrance 
Approach the entrance on a N course and round the 
head of Dique de u:vantc at lOm, passing between ir 
and the artificial island with a light at the end of the 
submerged Espigon Antiarcna on the north side of the 
entrance. The harbour tends (0 sih up and is 
periodically dredged and depths shown may not be 
correct. Keep clear of ferry berth near head of Dique de 
PoniCnlC. 

Berths 
Secure to the pontoon just inside the Diquc de Ponicnte 
and inquire at the yacht club for a more sheltered berth 
within. 

Facilities 
Maximum length ovcr:tll: 20m. 
Malor repairs and engine work by the shipY'Jrd :u the NE end 

of the harbour. 
Slipw.lY :11 the NE corner of the harbour, 100 IOnnes and Jm. 
35,(onnc tr.l\·d ·hoist. 
5 and IO-tonne cmnes :u the slipway. 

55. PUERTO DE VIUAJOYOSA 

Water mps on the Dique de Lcvante and pontoons. 
220v AC points on pontoons. 
Goso/eo A and petrol. 
Club Nautico AlcocO-Vilbjoyosa. 
A rcw smalllOC':d shops but there are many in the [Own about 

lM :away. 
Launderene$ in town. 

Communications 
Buses and railway. 'fr Area rode 96 Taxi 'B' 589 00 24. 
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56. Puerto de Benidorm 
3S032"N OO·08W 

Charts 
British Admiralty 1700. Imray MIl 
French 4719. Spanish 473,4731 

84 3so3'"'9N OO·OS',2W 

lights 
0172.5 Dique de Abrigo head FI.G.3s8m4M White hut, 

green tower 3m 
To the south 
0172 lslote d e Benidorm Fl.3s60m7M White truncated 

pyramid 4m 

Port communications 

VHF Ch 9. Club Nc'lutico de Benidorm 'l!' 96 585 30 67 
Fax 965 86 65 63 Email cnauticobenidormOctv.es 

Tiny harbour 
The small, old fishing harbour, consisting of onc jetty, is 
now overwhelmed by onc of the biggest tourist 
developments on the coast. It has minimal shelter. 
Approach and entrance arc easy except in winds from S 
to SW, when it is impossible and the harbour untenable. 
The needs of yachts per se arc not entered for but 
anchoring off is feasib le and if any crew feels neglected, 
there is plenty of tourist bustle ashore. Long sandy 
beaches on eithcr side of the harbour. 

BENIDORM 
BtJrrtJnco de 
Sicho 

.. " ' 18 

" 
31'·5 23 

26 

Approach 
From tbe SW Follow the flat and rather monotonous 
coast fro111 Villajoyosa towards the high massive rocky 
fearure of Sierra Helada, which is seen from afar and 
stands beyond Bcnidorm. Islote Benidorm, a pyramid
shaped island, lies off the harbour. The small, white, 
rocky-cliffcd Punra de Canfali with houses and a blue
domed church on it lics just beyond the dique, 
From the NE Round the massive bulk of Sierra Hc1ada 
and the harbour will be found JUSt beyond it, near the 
white, rocky·diffed Punta de Canfali and among a mass 
of high.risc buildings. A water·ski area with overhead 
tOw lincs on mcral poSts is laid our in rhe bay to E of 
Puma de Canfali, 

GPS approach 

Steer to -$84 from the southern quadrant and steer for 
the breakwater head (approx. 0. 17M). 

Anchorage in the approach 

Anchor 150111 to NW of the head of the dique in 6m 
sand, 

Entrance 
Approach the hcad of the diqlle on a N course; round it 
at 5001. Beware underwater debris closer to the diqlle. 
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Berths 
A temporary berth may be found alongside the NW face 
of the diqtlc but it is frequently used by ferries and 
fishing boats. 

Anchorage 
It is possible to anchor on either side of the diquc, well 
clear of it, in about 6m sand. 

Facilities 
Engine mechanics in town, mainly with experience in cars. 
H3tdstanding by the yacht dub. 
Ch:trldJeis shop in the tOWII. 

Water from tap near the root of the diqlle. 
Many shops in the IOwn and a market. 
Club Nautico de Bcnidorm has a bar, lounge, restaurant, 

tcrracc: and showers. 
Several bundcrcttcs in town. 

Communications 
Bus, mil, taxis, car hire. 1l' Area code 96. 

.t ENSENADA DE BENIDORM 

Anchorage along the sandy beaches stretching between 
Cahczo del Tosal and Puma de la Escalata backed by 
massive high-rise buildings for package holidaymakers 
:md open to S. Anchor in suitable depth offshore; sandy 
bottom . 

.t CABEZO DEL TOSAl 

There are anchorages Nand S of this promontory, both 
open to the East. Anchor in 3m, sand . 

.t ANCHORAGE E OF PUNTA DE CANFAU 

Anchor in 3m sand open to S. Considcrnble holiday 
development ashore: wirh skyscrapers. A water-ski circuit 
is established in this anchorage. Not recommended III 

summer for this reason. 

.t ANCHORAGE W OF PUNTA DE LA CUEVA 
DEL BARBERO 

A small anchorage open to S Md swell from W. Rood 
and development ashore, sand and shingle beach, 
bottom has rocky patches, 

.t ANCHORAGES TO NW OF PUNTA DEL AlBIR 
3S-34'N OO·03·.lW 

Three anchorages well protected except from N-NE by 
the Sierra l-Ic1ada (438m). Sandy bonom with rocky 
patches, Down draughts from S-SW winds may be 
experienced. 

56. PUERTO DE BENIDORM 

Senidorm harbour from se 

cabezo de Tosal, south anchorage from SW 

Punta del Albir lighthouse from SE and first anchorage to 
NW 
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v. PUERTO DE SAN PEDRO TO DENIA 

57. Puerto de Altea 
3S03S".3N OO'03',2W 

Charts 

British Admiralty 1700. Imray M12 
French 7196, 4719. Spanish 473, 4732 

85 3so3S',lN OO·03'.12W 

lights 
To the south 
0173.6 Punta del Alblr FI(3)27s1 12m15M White tower on 

house Srn 
Harbour 
0174 Oique de Levante head FI(3)G.8s12m4M Green 

octagonal stone tower 6m 
0174.2 Dlque de Poniente head fl(2)R.6s9m3M Red 

octa90nal tower Gm 

Port (ommuni(3tions 

VHF Ch 9. Club Nauti(o de Altea 
'If 965 84 15 91 Fax 965 84 15 79 
Email cnalteaOcnaltea.com urf www.cnaltea.com 

Excellent yacht harbour 
Built near the place where Scipio landed and sacked the 
Greek colony of Honosca, Altea is a busy artificial 
fishing harbour with an excellent yacht facility and an 
easy approach. Shops are some distan~ away at the fOOf 

of the town which stands on 3 hill. The area is 
surrounded by high mountains which make it attractive. 

Puerto de Altea 
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The old town on the top of the hill and its church arc 
worth a visit. The village and castle at Guadalest somc 
9M inland is worth a visit. There are good sandy 
beaches on either side of this harbour. 

Approach 
From the SW Round the high·diffed fcarure of Sierra 
Hclada which has a conspicuous lighthouse on its NE 
end, Punta del Albir. From here the harbour walls will 
be secn and, beyond them, the church of Ahea which 
stands on top of a small hill. The church has 
conspicuous blue domes. 

From the NE The unique high, steep--sided peninsula of 
Imch and the lower Caho ToP: are easily recognised. 
When rounded, the blue-domed church on the hilltop at 
Altea \.ViII be seen. The harbour walls will nOI be seen 
until much closer in. 

GPS approach 

Steer to -$-85 from the southern quadram and steer for 
the breakwater head (approx. O.11M). 

Anchorage in the approach 
Anchor immediately S of the Dique de Ponienre where 
a considerable amount of shelter can be gained from the 
Dique de Levante. Keep out of the way of speeding 
fishing boats using the harbour entrance. Alternatively, 
nor so good, to NE of the Dique de Lcvante in Srn sand. 
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Approach on a NW course and round the head of Dique 
de levante at 20m. Enrer the yacht harbour behind the 
Muellc Presidente. The harbour silts up and is 

PUNTA DEL ALBIR TO 
PUNTA DE IFACH (Calpe) 

57. PUERTO DE AlTEA 

frequently dredged which may change the depths. 
Watch for commercial traffic. 

Berths 

Secure to Mudlc Presidente and ask at the yacht dub 
on the SW corner of Diquc Ponicntc for a berth. 

Facilit ies 
Maximum length overall: 23111. 
Tv .. o shipyards for yacht repairs. 
Engine mechanics. 
A loo·tonne slipway; other slipways on the NW side of the 

harbour near head of rhe spur and root of Mudlc 
Presidente. 

30-tonnc travel·hoist. 
A chandlery on the seafront and others in the town. 
Water laps on yacht harbour pontoons and quays. 
nOv 311d 380v AC on pontoons and quays. 
Gasofeo A and petrol. 
Ice is available ncar the yacht dub. 
Club Naurico de Alrc:!, 100000tcd on W side of yacht h:lJbour, 

has a bar, resraur:tJlt, p:l tio. showers and launderette. 
Most of the shops and the locnl market arc on or ncar the 

main rood (0 the E of the church at the foor of the hill. 
There are a few small shops near the harbour. 

L'lUnderetres in town. 
Swimming pool on Oique de Poniente. 

Communications 
Bus and rail servicc:s. fr Arca code 96. T.·uti 'U' 584 02 36. 
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V. PUERTO DE SAN PEDRO TO DENIA 

58. Pu erto de la alia de Altea 
(El Portet ) 
3S"36'8N OO·O".9W 

Charts 

British Admiralty 1700, Imray M12 
French 4719. Spanish 473,4732 

Ughts 

0174-4 Dique de levante FI(2)G.9s6m Green round tower 
white base 4m 

0174·6 Oique de Poniente Fl(2)R.9s7m Red round tower 
white base 4m 

Minute harbour 
This minute harbour is only suitable for day boats, 
dinghies and small yachts which can be hauled ashore in 
the event of bad weather. Approach and emrance 
present no problems in good weather but would be 
dangerous in heavy seas from E. Facilities ashore are 
limited and in the summer months it is very crowded. 
Small pebble beaches either side of the harbour. L"trge 
beach to S of Cabo Negrcte. 

Approach 
From the south After the large high rocky mass of the 
Sierra Helada (Pcnas de AmbO (438m) pass outside Isla 
Mediana (Mitjana). Having cleared Punta del Albir, thc 
town of Altca will be seen. It has a conspicuous church 
with two blue domes on top of a hill and its harbour lies 
to the S. Northwards of Altca harbour the coast should 
bc given a 300m bcrth for YzM when Cabo Negretc will 
be identified by its rocky point and a largc, whitc house 
in dark trees. There are rocks off the point. Olla del 
Altea lies 250m to N of this point and can be identified 
by a large private house behind the harbour. 

alia de Altea 
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From the north Round the prominent and steep-to 
C."bo Toix. Pass Puerto de Mascarat, which will be 
idcntified by its brcakwaters and the smaller private 
harbour of Puerto de Marymontaiia. Pass outside Islote 
and Isleta, two offshore islands, the latter with a shallow 
patch 0.2m inshore and having passed Islera, go W 
towards the harbour. The large private house also shows 
up from this direction. 

Anchorage in the approach 
Anchor 250m to E of the harbour In Srn mud and 
stones. 



Entrance 
Approach the harbour on a W to NW heading and keep 
a watch on soundings. Enter on a NNW heading at slow 
speed; note shallow patch to Starboard just inside the 
harbour. 

Berths 
Secure (0 quays to starboard, ground on slipwnys if a 
bilge kccler or haul out ashore. 

Facilities 
Slipways on \l/ and N side of the harbour for day boats and 

dinghies. 
Simple everyday requirements from local shops. 

Communications 
Rail and bus services. 

59. Puerto de Mary Montana 
38°37'.SN 00'01 ', lW 

Charts 
British Admiralty 1700. Imray M11 
French 4719. Spanish 473, 4732 

lights 
0174·8 Olque de Levante head F. White masonry column 

3m 
Dique de Poniente head F.R.4mlM White square tower 
Note The latter is not official and is occasional. 

Private harbour 
An attractive private harbour, suitable for small and 
medium-sized yachts, belonging to a large estate and for 
use only as a harbour of refuge; it should nor be entered 
without good reason. Facilities are limited to water and 
electricity. The main coast road lies 500m to NW from 
the harbour up a hill. 

Approach 
The approach is shallow. A shallow, rocky area lies to E 
of the harbour culminating in Islote, a small islet 350m 
to E-NE of the entrance. A larger rocky island, Isleta, 
lies 700m to S of the entrance with a reef stretching 
NW to the coast. 

From the south From Altea which can be recognised by 
its harbour and the town on a hill, which is crowned by 
a church with twO blue domes, the sandy coast runs in 
a N-NE direction and is backed by a range of hills. 
Cabo Negrete and the Puerto de la Olla de Aleea will 
only be recognised if close to the shore. In the approach 
from this direction it is advisable to pass outside Isleta 
which lies 550111 off the shore and then turn on to a N 
course and approach the harbour, sounding carefully 
with a lookout posted forward. From Isleta the harbour 
should be seen, backed by the rocky Montana Bernia 
(1129111) which is a pyramid shape. In the closer 
approach, the triple.arched gateway may be seen behind 
the harbour wall. 

From the north Cabo Tobc which is steep-tO and the 
large harbour of Puerto Mascarat are easily recognised. 
Keep outside the 10m depth contour which lies some 
400m from the shore until lOOm NE of Isleta. The 
harbour lies in a N direction and a direct approach can 

59. PUERTO DE MARY MONTANA 
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be made from here towards the entrance, sounding 
carefully and with a lookout forward. 

Anchorage in the approach 
The area near the harbour is of rock and rhe nearest 
suitable anchorage is in Sm sand 300m W of Isleta. 

Entrance 
Approach the entrance on a N course and enter on a 
NE heading. 

Berths 
Secure to the inner side of the Dique de Levante and 
report to the harbour official at the easeta by the 
gateway. If no one is to be found there to allocare a 
berth, proceed some 200/300m up the hill to a large 
house and report [here. 

Facilities 
Wafcr taps on all quays. 
220v AC points on all quays. 

Communications 
Bus service along (he main road and (he coastal railway 
station ae Olla de Aieca. 

Puerto de Mary Montai'la 
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V. PUERTO DE SAN PEDRO TO DENIA 

60. Marina Greenwich 
(Mascarat) 
3S-37".7N OO·OO".3W 

Charts 
British Admiralty 1700. Imray MJl 
French 4719. Spanish 473, 4732 

86 3S"37"6N OO·OO"·3E 

Lights 

0174.92 Dique Sur W head FI.G.6s6m4M Green round 
toweron white base Bm 

0174.9 Oique Sur E head FI.3s6m4M White round tower, 
black base 10m 

0174.93 Contradique head F.R.6m4M Red round tower, 
white base Bm 

Port communications 
VHF Ch 9. Port Office 'l!' 965 84 22 00 
Fax 965 84 23 07 Email marinagreenwkhOctv.es 
url www.marinagreenwich.com 

Convenient and pleasant marina 
The harbour, interestingly lying on the Greenwich 
meridian, is surrounded by high rocky hills and has an 
attractive hinterland, worth visiting by car. Building 
work continues with a very conspicuous blue block of 
apartments behind the harbour entrance. The eastern 
end of the marina is being extended to accomodate 
additional berths. The harbour itself has good facilities. 
It becomes crowded in summer and if is prudent to 
book ahead. A small shingle beach to W of rhe harbour 
and a golf course nearby. 

Approach 

From the south Give the coast a 500m berth NE from 
A1tea, which is easily identified by the church on top of 
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the hill with MO blue domes, to Pueno de Mascarat. 
Cabo Negrete and the small Pueno de la Ol1a de Altea 
are nor conspicuous bur the island of Isleta, which 
should be left to port, will be seen as will the Puerto de 
Mary Montana and the small rocky islet of Islote. 
Approach the harbour entrance on N course. 

From the north Round the unmistakable Punta lfach 
and cross the Ensenada de Calpe. Pueno de Calpe will 
be seen NW of the Penon de Ifach (332m). Cabo Toix, 
which is steep.to, is prominent and has high cliffs which 
slope up the higher ground inland. On rounding this 
point, parr of the harbour breakwater will be seen. Punta 
Mascarar obscures the rest of the harbour when seen 
from this area. The harbour entrance is at the weSf end 
of the breakwater. 

GPS approach 

Steer to -$86 from the southeastern quadrant and steer 
for the breakwater head (approx. O.l3M). 

Anchorage in the approach 

Anchor in Srn sand bCMeen Punta Mascarat and the E 
side of the harbour to suit prevalent wind. 

Entrance 
Approach the Diquc Sur western end from the south 
quadrant, round it to starboard at 20m and steer cast for 
the fuel quay, immediately to porr on entering. 

Berth 

Secure to fuel quay and ask at the port control office. 

Facilities 

Maximum length O\'emJl: 30m. 
Engine mechanics and geneml repairs. 
Crane. 
S{}.tonnc tml'd·hoisl. 
Chandlery behind the harbour. 
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Marina Greenwich (Mascarat) 

Water taps on quays and pontoons. 
Showers. 
220/38Ov AC points on qU:lYS :md ponloons. 
Gasoleo A and petrol. 
Ice on fuel quay. 
Shops for everyday requirements and a supermarket behind 

the harbour. 

Communications 
Buses on main rood above the harbour. Ruilway at Olla de 
Alien. 1l' Arc:!. code 96. T.'\Xi 1l' 584 02 36 . 

.L PUNTA MASCARAT 

Three anchorages in Srn sand and stone, onc to \VI of 
Punra Mascarar, onc to E and the third off the mouth 
of Barrnnco del CoJlada. By choosing the anchorage, the 
high cliffs can give protection except from S winds and 
there may be swell from SE or SW. The main road is :u 
tOp of the cliffs. 

60. MARINA GREENWICH 
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v. PUERTO DE SAN PEDRO TO DENIA 

61. Puerto Blanco 
38°38',1 N 00·02' .1 E 

Charts 

British Admiralty 1700. Imray M12 
French 4719. Spanish 473, 4732 

87 3so3S"lN OO·02',24E 

Lights 
0175 E breakwater head F.7m3M Red castellated 

tower Gm 

Port commu nications 
Try Ch 9. 11' 965 83 13 37 Fax 965 83 26 32 

Small boat harbour 
A small-boat harbour lying NNE of Cabo Toix and 
800m W of Pueno de Calpe. It may be a useful 
alternative when Calpe is full but it may also be full 
itself. It has good shelter except in an easterly when 
there will be swell in the harbour. Facilities are limited. 
Some housing estates in the area. 

Approach 
From the SW From the conspicuous promontory of 
Punta de A1bir (t12m) the equally conspicuous Cabo 
Toix and Punta Ifach will be seen. The harbour lies on 
the E side of Cabo Toix which is steep-to. 

From the NE From Cabo Moraira set course to round 
the conspicuous Punra Ifach, then on to a W course 
towards Pueno Blanco which will be seen in the closer 
approach just to the N of Cabo Toix. 

GPS approach 

Steer to -$-87 from the southeastern quadrant and steer 
for the breakwater head (approx. O.07M). 

Puerto Blan(o 
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Sketch plan. Not to scale 
Posifion appoJ(imafe 
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Entrance 
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Usually straightforward but may not be possible in a 
strong easterly. 

Berths 
Secute to a vacant berth and ask at the capitanfa, 

Charges 
Medium. 

Facilities 
Engineer and workshop 3\1:l.i l3blc, 
Water raps on quay. 
Supermarket Yl a mile away. 



Pei'lon de Ifach, looking south 
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V. PUERTO DE SAN PEDRO TO DENIA 

J. ENSENADA DE CAlPE 

The Ensenada de Calpe lies between Puerto Blanco :md 
Calpc. Anchorage off sandy beach in 3 [0 Srn sand open 
E. Pay attention to unmarked wrecks off Playa del Soli 
and Playa del Ahnadrnt. Road ashore with some 
apartment buildings. 

62. Puerto de Calpe 
3S-3S',2N 00"04',2E 

Charts 

British Admiralty 1700, 1701. Imray M12 
French 7196, 471 9. Spanish 473, 4732 

88 3S·3S',12N 00·03',9E 

Ughts 
0175.2 Contradique head FI(4)R. l 0s8m6M Truncated 

masonry tower, red top 4m 
0175.4 Oique head FI.G.4s13m6M Masonry tower, green 

top6m 

Port communications 

VHF Ch 9. 'U" 965 83 1809 Fax 965 83 49 31 
Email cncaJpeOctv.es url www.cncalpe.com 

Calpe and the PeMn de Ifach 
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Harbour in spectacular location 
Located at the base of the spectacular PenCil de Ifach, 
the old fishing harbour, with a history going back 10 the 
Phoenicians, has been transformed by the construction 
of breakwaters, quays and pontoons for yachts. It is a 
busy harbour which can be approached and entered 
with ease. The shelter is good though a SW wind can 
bring swell into the harbour. It is worth visiting to 
admire the Penon de Ifach; a climb from its NW side 
through a tunnel and along a perilous pathway [a the 
top result:s in a spectacular view of the coast and a 
demonstration of the uncontrolled nature of high·rise 
and other commercial building. Good beaches either 
side of the harbour. Golf Club de Ifach nearby. 

Approach 
A dangerous wreck lies %M to W of the harbour. 

From SW having rounded the massive Sierra J-Iclada, rhe 
Pcnon de (fach will be seen in the distance appearing as 
an island. Cabo Toix, another massive cape en route, is 
easy to identify. 

From NE round Cabo de la Nao, high and prominent 
and has a conspicuous lighthouse on top. Cabo Moraira, 
another prominent cape with a new yacht harbour to its 
W is also easy to recognise. The Penon de Ifach can be 
seen from afar but appears as an island. 
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Plan 62 

GPS approach 

Steer to -$88 from the southwestern quadrant and steer 
for the hreakwa.tcr head (approx. O.l2M). 

Anchorage in the approaches 

Anchor lOOm to W of the head of the comradiqu€ in 
Srn sand or on the other side of lEach in Cain la Fosa, 
Srn sand and stone. 

Entrance 
Straightforward, but it is a bit tight inside and there may 
be some ship movements. With N winds, there can be 
strong gustS in the harbour from the Pcii6n de lfach. 

Berths 
Go on to a pontoon and ask at the yacht dub office for 
a berth. The harbour suffers quite a surge in strong SW 
winds. 

Charges 
H;gh. 
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Facilities 
Maximum length ovcrnl1: 30m. 

o 
I ,sr 

Melres 

The shipyard can carry 01.11 mosr repairs fO hull and engines. 
OrhlT engine mechanics in the town. 
Two slipways at the shipyard. 
I().tonne crane. 
Chandlery shop in the town and 31 the shipyard. 
Water laps on pontoons but (est it before filling tanks. 
220v AC on pontoons. 
GasoIeo A. 
Ice on quay. 
Club Nautieo de Calpe with the usual bcilities. 
There are two supermarkets beyond the steps leading O'o'cr the 

ridge behind thc marina. More shops in C.11pc abOUT IM 
away. 

Laundcrette at the dub house. 

Communications 
Bus and rai l services. "B' Area code 96. 

,L CALA DE LA FOSA (N of Penon de Ifach) 

Anchor off middle of Playa de la Fosa in Sm sand. Road 
and high·rise apartment buildings ashore. Open to E. 
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v. PUERTO DE SAN PEDRO TO DENIA 

63. Puerto de las Basetas 
3Se39".6N OO·OS".2E 

Charts 

British Admiralty 1700, 1701. Imray M12 
French 4719. Spanish 474 

Lights 
0175.8 Dique de levante head F.R.6mlM Red tower 3m 
0175.9 Contradique head F.G.6mlM Green tower 3m 

Port communications 

VHF Ch 9. Port office fi' 965 83 12 13. 

Small boat harbour 
An attrncrivc little harbour but for small yachts and 
dinghies only. 111C entrance is narrow and space inside 
is limited, nor to say cramped. 111C sea wall is based on 
a line of rocks lying parnllel to the shore within which 
quays have been built. L., Cala 400111 to S has a shingle 
beach. 

Approach 
From the south Round the unmismkable Pciion de Ifach 
(328m) which is steep-to. The harbour lies 2M N. A 
large tower on Cabo Blanco ro NE is very conspicuolls. 
The harbour is difficult to see until close in, when the 
harbour waU, with a small white house on it, will be 
identified. 

From the north Round Cabo Moraira which is steep-to. 
Cross the Enscnada de Moraira in a SW direction 
closing the coast after 3M. Pass the largc yacht harbour 
at Momira and Cabo Blanco, which is stcep-to bur not 
very prominem; it has ;I. sloping silhollette :md a diffcd 
face on the E side. In the close approach, the harbour 
wall and a small white building on it will be seen. 

Entrance 
Approach the ent ... ance at [he N end of the harbour on 
a NW·ly course, sounding and with a forward lookout 
posted. Go 5 of the small exposed rock and round the 
head of the Diquc de Lcvante taking carc of isolated 
rocky heads. 

Puerto de las 8asetas 
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Secure to quay to port in a suitable gap and consult the 
capita"fa. 

Facilities 
Slipways a{ {he S cnd of the harbour. 
Small hardstanding. 
J·[onne Cf:lnc. 
Waler from a yacht dub tap. 
220v AC in lhc Club. 
Sm:tll yacht dub. 
Scuba school. 

Communications 
Bus service to Calpc on l"OaSt road behind harbour. 
"lr Area code 96. 



ANCHORAGES TO THE WEST OF CABO BLANCO 
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These anchorages should be llsed with carc. There are 
submerged rocks which can usually be seen in the dear 
water. Rocks make poor holding in some areas. All wide 
open to the SE. 
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Anchorage off small sandy bay in 2.5m sand. Wide open 
to the SE. Road inland. 
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V, PUERTO DE SAN PEDRO TO DENIA 

64, Puerto de Moraira 
38"4 " ,1 N OO"OS',3E 

Charts 
British Admiralty 1700, 1701. Imray M12 
French 4719. Spanish 474 

90 38"41 '·ON OO"OS"SE 

Lights 

0175.94 Dique de Abrigo head fl (4)R. l1 .Ss10m4M Wh ite 
round tower. red bands 6m 

0175.96 Contradique head FI(3)G.1 4s10m4M White round 
tower, green bands 6m 

To the northeast 
01 76 (abo de la Nao FI.5s122m23M 049"·vis-190· White 

octagonal tower and house l Om 

Port communications 

VHF Ch 9. 1J' 965 74 43 19 Fa/( 965 74 47 50 
Email infoOcnrnoraira.com url www.cnmoraira.(om 

Modern pleasant resort 
A large modern yacht harbour in an anr-acrivc setti ng, 
onc of the easier harbours (0 enter in bad weather and 
well sheltered from wind and waves once inside. The 
new harbour takes up some of the old :mchomgc of the 
bay but the most sheltered part which is more sui table 
for yachts is still available. 

Momim is a useful point of departure for 5."\n 
Antonio-Abad in Ibiza, 55M. A climb to the Torre de 
Momim is rewarded with a fantast ic view of rhe coast. 
5."\ndy beach at El Rinconet. Golf Club de Ifach 4M. 

Approach 
There may be runa nets in the bay. 

From the sOllth After Peilon de Ifsch go NE-Iy towards 
the prominent Cabo Momim which is high, with steep 
cliffs and a tower on its summit ( l72m). The peak of 
Montana Isabela (La Liorem.a) (442m) lics behind. In 
the closer npproach the houses of Momim village and 
tower blocks will appear. The harbour lies just E of the 
semi<ircular fort located near the village. 

From the l10rth From Cabo de la Nao which has high 
steep cl iffs, the course is SW towards the prom inent 
Cabo Mom.im, 17201 with a tower Qn its summit. Cabo 
Momim is steep-to. Round it on to a NW course 
towards the harbour which is then immediately visible. 

8IJrrIJnco del 
Dragon 

38' .,' ... 
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5 

5, 7 
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GPS approach 

Steer to -$-90 from the southern quadml1l and steer for 
the breakwater head (approx. O.l3M). 

Anchorage in the approach 
Anchor in the Ensenada del Rinconet (see below). 

Berths 
Make up on the fuel quay on the inner side of rhe 
co"tradique and ask at the capitanfa. Note [hat all 
berths arc privately owned so one should be prepared to 
be shifted around if staying for a few days. Some quays 
have rocky feet extending some distance. I n summer, 
when it is very crowded, boats double-up alongside the 
Dique de Abrigo. 

Charges 
High. Note that the c1l1b nalJtico only permits a 
cumulative total of seven days berthing in rhe season for 
a visiting yacht after which temporary membership of 
the club has to be pajd at rhe current weekly rate, in 
addition to the berthing charges. 

Facilities 
Maximum lcngth o\·crall: JOm. 
\'(lorkshops. 
SlipW3Y in NE corner. 
S().connc trnvd-hoisl. 
t().tonnc cranc. 
Chandlery shop beside the harbour and anorhcr in (he villagc. 
230/38Ov AC on pontoons_ 
Waccr taps on quays and pontoons bUl drinking water only on 

the two western pontoons and head of [he CO"lTadiqlle. 
Showers. 
Ga$Oleo A_ 
BU[:lnc Ga.solincra de Beniss:l Mon-Fri t20().. 1300hrs_ 
Ice on fuel quay. 
Club NaUlico de Moraira. 
Supermarkct dose by outside. 
Shop :11 the N side of harbour and se\-eral in the village. 

Communications 
Buses [0 Joivea and Calpe on coast road. Railway at Bcnis:1. 
'fl" Area code 96. T."lXi "it 583 17 16 574 42 81. 

Plan 64 
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Moraira 

.t EL RINCONET 

Anchor according to depth, sand up to 15Qm from the 
shore, sand, rock and weed beyond that. Open between 
5 and SE. Sec plans on pages 143 and 144. 

El Rinconet 

64. PUERTO DE MORAIRA 
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V. PUERTO DE SAN PEDRO TO DENIA 
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ANCHORAGES BETWEEN CABO MORAIRA 
ANDJAVEA 

There are several inrcrcsring anchorages between 
Moraira and J:ivea. They all need to be treated with 
caution in terms of wind and swell conclirions and 
because of submerged rocks inshore. Note thar there is 
now a traffic sepamtion scheme (TSS) some 9 miles ESE 
of Cabo de la Nao which should nOf seriously affect 
pleasure craft as they arc generally closer to the point 
bur be aware of its presence. In bad weather vessels 
using the TSS may be directed further inshore - skippers 
should be aware. 
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La Granadilla 

Isla del Descubrldor 

Punta Negra 

ANCHORAGES BETWEEN MORAIRA AND JAVEA 

Isla del Portichol from the SE 

Cabo de San Martin and Cala Sardinera from NE 

J. LA GRANADILLA 

Anchoring may be resrric[cd by yellow buoys marking 
the S\ .... imming area. Beware submerged rocks near both 
sides of the entrance. 

J. ISLA DEL DESCUBRIDOR 

l1le island appears as a poinr. There are many 
submerged rocks. 

J. PUNTA NEGRA 

The anchorage is on the north side. 
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V. PUERTO DE SAN PEDRO TO DENIA 

Dep/hs in MDI((JS 
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J. CALA CALCE 

26 

A ... ery small cove offering anchorage for small craft in 
Stone 1.5m. Open between N and NE. 

J, CALA DE LA FONTANA 3S·46'.4N OO·11',5W 

A suburb of Javea. Open bcrwccn NE and E. TIle bay is 
silting up. 
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Depths in Mefres 

CALADE 
LA FONTANA 

Castle 

Cabo de San Antonio to the E of Javea - from the 5 

ANCHORAGES 

cala de la Fontafia 
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v. PUERTO DE SAN PEDRO TO DENIA 

65. Puerto de Javea 
3S"4S'.9N OO·1, '2E 

Charts 
British Admiralty J7oo, 1701. Imray Ml1 
French 7296, 4719. Spanish 474, 4741 

93 3so47'·5N OO·,,'·5E 

Ughts 

To the southeast 
0176 cabo de la Nao FI.Ss122m23M White octagonal 

tower and house ZOm 04go·vis-190· 
Harbour 
0179 Dique head FI.G.3s11mSM Green octagonal tower 

6m 
0179.4 Contradique head FI(2)R.6s9m4M Red tower 6m 
On the sw corner of first espig6n to starboard on 

entering there is a green post 4m with a light of 
unknown characteristics. Be aware of its existence. 

To the northeast 
0180 (abo de San Antonio FI(4)20s175m26M White 

tower and building 17m 

Port communications 
VHF Ch 9. V /Fax 965 79 10 2S Email cnjaveaOteleline.es 
urf W'NW.(njavea.(om 

Pleasant but crowded harbour 
A pleasam yachting and fishing harbour, in attractive 
surroundings and very fut! in summer. Approach and 
entrance are easy, and there is protection from all winds 
except SE to S.javca is the nearest harbour to Ibiza. 

PUERTO DE JAVEA 
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• 
Plan 65 
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There are many caves in the area, some of which can 
only be visited by boar. The Gothic church at javea and 
the modern boat-shaped church near the harbour are 
both worth visiting. The view from the tOP of Cabo de 
San Antonio is good.There is <1 fine sandy beach about 
a mile south of the marina and a small pebbly one at the 
roOt of the Muelle de Lc:vancc. 

Approach 
From the SE Round Cabo de San Manin which has 
several off-lying islets and, sometimes, runny nets. The 
wide Ensenada de javea then opens up. TIle town 
stretches south and harbour is in the NW corner under 
the steep-sided mountain with abandoned windmills on 
the skyline. 

From the NW Round Cabo de San Amonio which is a 
high, steep-sided, flat-topped promontory with a 
conspicuous lighthouse and signal station; follow round 
OntO a SW course and the harbour wall will be seen in 
the closer approach. 

From all directions the high pyramid-shaped 
Montana Mongo, which stands to the W of the harbour, 
is very conspicuous. 

GPS app roach 

Steer to --$93 from the eastern quadrant and steer for 
the breakwater head (approx. O.3M). 

Anchorage in the approach 
Anchoring is prohibited S of the harbour; see plan. 
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Puerto de Javea 

Entrance 
The breakwaters have none feet and should be given a 
good lOm berth. 

Berths 
Berth stern·to the yacht club quay on the N side of 
harbour with anchor and trip-line from the bow or in a 
similar m:UUlcr to a pontoon using the pick-up buoys. An 
alternative berth is sometimes available on the inner side 
of the dique, secured stern-to. There arc underwater 
projecting rocky foundations to the dique: the three 
short spurs are in constant use. 

Charges 
H;gh. 

Facilities 
Maximum Icnglh overall: Urn. 
Umitcd hull and engine repaIrs. 
Slipway 10 lhe W side of the yacht dub. 
65·tonnc rr:l\"d-lifl and 6-tonnc crane. 
Water from a hose 31 the yacht dub. 
220v AC points at the. yacht dub. 
Ice from the yacht dub. 

65. PUERTO DE JAVEA 

Gasolco B only. 
Club N:iutico de J;i\'ca with bar, restaumm, C1.bins, showers, 

swimming pool. etc. 
Small shops and supermarket nC:lr the h:lroour, largc 

supermarket, most shops, bunderene and the market itself 
:lre in the town, :lboul a mile :lway. 

Communications 
Buses and rnilway in town. 1l' Area code 96. 
Taxis 1l' 579 32 24. 
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v. PUERTO DE SAN PEDRO TO DENIA 

66. Puerto de Denia 
3S*SO".5N 00· 07'.1 E 

Charts 

British Admiralty 1515, 7700, 1701, Imray Ml1 
French 7196, 4719. Spanish 474, 4741 

9S 3soS,',4N OO·08"3E 

lights 

To the southeast 
0180 Cabo de San Antonlo FI(4)20s175m26M White 

tower and building 17rn 
Harbour 
0184 Dique Norte head FI(3)G.l0.ss13mSM Green tower 

7m 
0187 Oique Norte elbow FI(4)G.l1s4m4M Green tower 

3m 
0187.5 Espig6n Central N head FI.G.5s4m3M Green tower 

3m 
0187.7 Espig6n Central 5 head FI(2)G.7s3m3M Green post 

2m 
0187.9 Central FI(3)G.9s3m2M Green post 2m 
0185 Dique 5 head FI(3)R.10s9mSM Red tower 7m 
0188 Oique 5 elbow FI(4)R.l1sSm4M Red tower 3m 
0188.5 Espig6n head FI.R.Ss2m2M Red tower 2m 
0188.7 eN Oique de Abrigo 3S0S0',)N OO·07".lE 

FI(2+ 1)R.20s3mlM Red post. green band 2m 
0186ldg Lts 228° Front 38°50·.4N OO·06'.9E 

F1.R.2.5s10m4M White post, black bands 10m 198·-vis-
258" 

0186.1 Rear (150m away) Ck.R.6s14m4M White post, 
black bands 10m 198·-vis-258· 

To the northwest 
0198 Cabo Cullera FI(3).20s28m25M White tower on 

house 16m 
Note that between 0188 and 0188.5 there is a line of 

small red qlindrkal buoys whkh must be left to port 
on entry. 

Port communications 
VHF Ch 9. Club nautico 1l" 965 78 09 89 Fax 965 78 08 50 
Email infoOcndenia.es url www.cndenia.es 
VHF Ch 9. Marina de Denia 1l" 966 42 43 07 
Fax 966 42 43 87 
Email marinadedeniaOmarinadedenia.com 
url www.marinadedenia.com 

Commercial harbour with good marina facilities 
A fishing, ferry and commerc ial harbour occupied by all 
inv:tders from the Greeks (600BC) onwards; the latest 
are thc tourists. Rep'-lir and othcr facilities are good. The 
old town, castle and the surrounding area arc attractive. 
Sandy beaches on either side of the harbour, those to 
the N being best. 

There is now a new Marina de Denia JUSt to port on 
entering with 400 more berths with depths of 3 to 4m, 
but the port is still crowded in high season. 

Construcrion work on the NW parr of the harbour 
has now been complered and all buoys laid during the 
work have been removed. The new marina has also been 
complered and is now fully operational with bars, 
restaurams, shops etc. which reduces the need to go on 
the long walk into the town. 

Approach 
From the SE Round the high, steep-sided, flar-topped 
promontory of wbo de $.·tn Antonio and follow the 
coast keeping a mile offshore to avoid shoals. In the 
doser approach, C.1Stillo de Dcnia will bc secn on a 
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small hill behind the harbour and the Dique del Norte. 
Do not CUt the corner bur make for a position 200m to 
NE of the head of this dique. 

From the NW The low sandy coast is backed by high 
ranges of mountains. Montana Mango whieh lies behind 
this harbour, and the vertically faced Cabo de San 
Antonio which lies beyond it can be seen from afar_ In 
the closer approach the Castillo de Dcnia on its small 
hill and the long Dique del Norte will be seen. Keep at 
least IM off the coaSt owing to shoals and make for a 
position 200m to NE of the head of Dique del None. 

The head of the Diqlle del None has been washed 
away and underwater obstructions may still remain up 
to lOOm to NE of the present visible head. 

GPS approach 

Steer to -$-95 from the northeastern quadrant and steer 
22S· berween t he breakwater heads (approx. 0.75M), as 
one should be on the leading lines.' 

Anchorage in the approach 
Anchor 300m to the E of the head of Dique del None 
in 7m sand. 

Entrance 
From at least 200m to NE, approach the entrance on a 
SW course, give the head of Diqllc del None 30m and 
follow ir in at this distance off. 

Berths 
There arc three marinas in the harbour. The Municipal 
Marina, at the I\f\,V cnd, is for slllall craft «7m) only 
and it is for private berth holders only. The yacht club is 
still avail able for visiting yachts (call club nautico on C h 
9) bur is expensive. There is a fairly new marina, 
immediately to port on entering (call Marino de Denia 
on Ch 9 or phone) which has 400 berths and although 
further away from the town most stores arc now 
available on site. 

Charges 
Medium; at the club nautico, high. 

Facilities 
All ship work bar r:tdar. 
Two slipways, maximum 100 IOnncs. 
Crancs up 10 12 tonnes. 
Chandler's shop behind the ship),ard. 
Water from taps around the yacht harbour and on the MU(~·lIc 

de Atrnque. 
Caso/eo A and petrol in [he port and, for members only, the 

dllb milltico. 
k-e facrory to the E of the Castillo de Deni:t. Ice is also 

;wailable from the yacht club. 
The Club N3urieo de Denia has :1 large modern clubhouse 

with oor, lounge, rcsmur.mt. showers and so on. It is 
responsible for rhe S corner of thc harbour. An 
introduction may be required. 

A good range of shops in the (Own and :m excdlem market. 
L'mndercncs in [he: town. 

Communications 
Bus service. Dcnia is onc terminus of rhe coastal narrow 
gauge rail system. Ferries to Islas Balcarcs. 
'U' A~ code 96. T.'lXi "3' 578 34 98. 
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Appendices 
I. CHARTS 
Charts and other publications may be corrected 
annually by reference to the Admiralty List of Lights a1ld 
Fog Signals Volume D (NP 77) and £ (NP 78) or weekly 
via the Admiralty Notices to Mariners. 

Note A few charts appear twice in the following list 
under different island headings.llle index diagram only 
shows large-scale charts where the diagram's scale 
permits. 

Chart agents 
&fore departure - British Admiralty and Spanish charts 
from Imray L'mric Norie & Wilson Ltd, W)'ch House, 
The Broadway, St Ives, Cambs PEll SBT 'fi" 01480 
462114, Fax 01480 496109 WWW@immy.col1l. However 
in the case of Spanish charts, stocks held arc limited and 
it may rake some time to fill an order. It may be simpler 
ro order directly from the Instituto Hidrogr.'ifico de la 
Marina, Tolosa L1tOur 1, OP 11007 C.i.diz 'if' (956) 59 94 
12, Fax (956) 27 53 58 and pay by credit card. 

G ibraltar 
Gibraltar Charr Agency, II a Block 5 W;ucrgardcns, 
Gibraltar 
fi' +350 76293 Fax +350 77293 
email gibchartag@gibtclccom.ncl 
www.gibchartagcncy.com 

Spain (A lgcciras) 
SUISCA SL 
Avda. Bias Infante, Ccntro Bias Local I, 11201 
Agecim, C:idiz 
fi' +34 902 220007 Fax +34 902 220 008 
entail barcclona@suiscasl.com 
www.suiscasl.com 

BRmSH ADMIRALTY CHARTS 
Note Index references refer to sections in Admiralty World 
Catalogue NP131 Index El Western Mediterranean Sea 
45 Gibraltar harbour 3,600 
142 Strait of Gibraltar 100,000 

144 
165 
46' 
473 
518 
562 
773 
774 

1180 
1193 
1196 
1448 

1515 

Tarifa 25,000 
Gibraltar 10,000 
Menorca to Sicilia including Malta 1,100,000 
Puerto de Alkante 10,000 
Approaches to Puerto de Alicante 25,000 
Approaches to Puerto de Valencia 27,500 
Valencia 10,000 
Strait of Gibraltar to Isla de Alborlin 300,000 
Motril to Cartagena including Isla de 
Alborlin 
Isla de Alborlin 
Barcelona 
Puerto de Tarragona and approaches 
Approaches to Puerto de Barcelona 
Gibraltar bay 
Algeciras 
Plans on the east coast of Spain 
Denia 

300,000 
15,000 
10,000 
10,000 
30,000 
25,000 
12,500 

15,000 
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Chart Trtle 

Garrucha 
Aguilas and El Hornilto 
Sant Caries de la Rapita and Alcanar 
Carboneras 

1700 Cartagena to Cabo de San Antonio 
including Isla Formentera 

1701 Cabo de San Antonio to Viltanueva y 
Geltr':' including Islas de Ibiza and 
Formentera 

1702 Ibiza, Formentera and southern 
Maltorca 

1703 Maltorca and Menorca 
1704 Punta de la Bana to lslas Medas 
1705 Cabo de San Sebastian to Ties d'Hyeres 
1780 Barcelona to Napoli including Islas 

Baleares, Corse and Sardegna 
1850 Approaches to Malaga 
1851 Malaga 
2717 Strait of Gibraltar to Barcelona and 

Alger including Islas Baleares 
2831 Maltorca: Punta Salinas to Cabo de 

Formentor including Canal de Menorca 
Puerto de Alcudia 

2832 Maltorca: Punta Salinas to Punta Be<a 
including lsla de Cabrera 

2761 Menorca 
2762 Mah6n 
2834 Ibiza and Formentera 

Ibiza 
San Antonio Abad 
Channels between Ibiza and Formentera 

3034 Approaches to Palma 
3035 Palma 
3132 Strait of Gibraltar to Arquipelago 

da Madeira 
3578 Eastern approaches to the Strait of 

Gibraltar 

SPANISH CHARTS 
44C Estre<ho de Gibraltar 
45 Estrecho de Gibraltar y Mar de Alboran 

Scale 

7,S:OO 
12,500 
25,000 
15,000 

300,000 

300,000 

300,000 
300,000 
300,000 
300,000 

1,100,000 
25,000 
10,000 

1,100,000 

120,000 
20,000 

120,000 
60,000 

7,500 
120,000 

10,000 
20,000 
50,000 
25,000 
10,000 

1,250,000 

150,000 

175,000 

350,000 
4SA De punta Carnero a cabo Sacratif y de punta 

Cires a cabo Negro 175,000 
45B De cabo Sacratif a cabo de Gata 175,000 
46A Del cabo de Gata al cabo de Pales 175,000 
47A Del cabo de Pales al cabo de la Nao 175,000 
48A Del puerto de Calpe al puerto de 

Sag unto y las islas de Ibiza y Formentera 175,000 
48B Del cabo canet al cabo Tortosa 175,000 
48C De cabo Tortesa a cabo de Tossa 175,000 
48E Islas de Mallorca y Menorca 200,000 
49A Del puerto de Barcelona al Cap Cerbere 75,000 
105 Estrecho de Gibraltar. De cabo Roche a punta 

de la Chultera y de cabo 
Espartel a cabo Negro 

421 De isla Dragonera a cabo Blanco 
421A Bahra de Palma Del islote El Toro a cabo 

Regana 
422 De cabo Regana a punta SaUnas 
422A Freu de Cabrera 

100,000 
50,000 

25,000 
50,000 
25,000 
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Chart Title 5<01. Chart Title Scale 

423 De punta Plana a Porte (olom (on la 491 Del puerto de Arenys de Mar a! puerto 
isla de Cabrera y adY3centes 50,000 de 5an Feliu de Gui)(ols 50,000 

424 De (ala Llonga a cabo Farrutx 50,000 492 Oe (abo de Tossa a cabo Begur 50,000 
425 De (abo Pera a (abo Formentor 50,000 493 De cap Negre a cap Cerbere 50,000 
425A Bahla de Alcudia 25,000 Pianos: Puerto de Lla¥1 10,000 
426 De la 8ahla de Alcudia al puerto de S611er 50,000 Fondeadero de Cadaques 20,000 
426A Aproches del puerto de Mah6n 25,000 493A Golfo de Roses 25,000 
427 De cala de la Calobra Cl isla Oragonera 50,000 965 De punta de Amer al Morro de la Vaca 100,000 
436 1513 de Menorca 60,000 970 Oe Morro de la Vaca a cabo 81anco 100,000 
445 Estrecho de Gibraltar De punta Camarinal Piano: Surgidero de la Foradada de 

a punta Europa y de (aba Espartel a Miramar 12,000 
punta Almina 60,000 4211 Bahla de Palma De las IIletas al islote Galera 10,000 

445A Bahfa de Alge<iras 25,000 4215 Ensenada de Santa Ponsa 10,000 
445B Bajo de los cabezos e isla de Tarifa 25,000 4216 Freu de Dragonera y puerto de Andratx 15,000 
453 De punta Europa a la torre de las B6vedas 50,000 4221 Isla. de Cabrera y adyacentes 12,500 
454 De Estepona a punta de calaburras 50,000 4222 PUerto de Cabrera 5,000 
455 De punta de Calaburras a la ensenada 4231 Porto Petro y Cala Uonga 7,500 

de Velez·Mlllaga 50,000 cala Figuera 2,500 
455A Aproches del puerto de Malaga 25,000 4240 Bahia de Alcudia 12,500 
456 De punta de Torrox a cabo 5acratif 50,000 4241 Porto Colom 5,000 
4S7 De Motri l a Adra 50000 Porto Cristo 0 cala Manacor 5,000 
45B De Adra a Almerla 50,000 Cala Ratjada 5,000 
459 Golfo de Almerla De la punta Sabinar al 4242 Bahla de Ponen~a 7,500 

cabo de Gata 50,000 4251 Puerto de 5611er 5,000 
Piano: Roquetas de Mar 7,500 4261 Puerto de Mah6n 7,500 

461 Oe cabo de Gata a Mesa de Roldan 50,000 4262 Puerto de Fornells y bahla de TIrant 10,000 
Pianos: Puerto Genoves 'I ensenada de San 4263 Puerto de Ciutadella 5,000 
Jose 15,000 4450 Puerto de Tarifa 7,500 
Ensenada de los Escullos 25,000 4451 Bah la de Alge<iras - Zona Oeste 10,000 
Cala de San Pedro 25,000 4452 Bahla de Alge<iras . Zona Este 10,000 

462 De Mesa de Roldan a isla de los Terreros 50,000 4571 Puertos de Motril 'I Adra 
Piano: Puerto de Garrucha 7,500 Puerto de Adra 10,000 

463 De punta de Sarria a cabo TInoso 50,000 Puerto de Motril 7,500 
Puertos de Aguila y El Hornillo 12,500 4591 Puerto de Almerla 10,000 

463A De Monte Cope a punta de la Azohra 30,000 4621 Puertos de Carboneras 10,000 
464 Del cabo TIi'loso al cabo de Palos 50,000 4632 Rada de Mazarr6n 12,500 
464A Del puerto de Mazarr6n a cabo del Agua 30,000 4642 Puertos de Cartagena 'I Escombreras 10,000 
471 Del cabo de Palos a cabo Cervera 50,000 4710 Puertos de Torrevieja, San Pedro del Pinatar, 
472 Bahlas de Santa Pola y Alicante 50,000 Tomas Maestre 'I Cabo de Palos con 
472A Aproches del puerto de AUcante 25,000 las islas Hormigas 
473 Del cabo de las Huertas a la punta de Ifach 50,000 Pianos: Puerto de Torrevieja 15,000 

Piano: Puerto Deportivo El CampeJlo 7,500 Puerto de Tomas Maestre 15,000 
474 De la punta de Ifach al rlo Bullent 50,000 Cabo de Palos e Islas Hormigas 20,000 

Puerto de Mora'lra 10,000 Puerto de San Pedro del Pinatar 10,000 
475 Del tio Bullent al cabo Cullera 50,000 4721 Bahla de Santa Pola 10,000 
476 De cabo Cullera al puerto de Valencia 50,000 4722 Puerto de Alicante 10,000 
47B De cabo Negret a cabo Berberla 60,000 4731 Del Puerto de ViJlajollosa al pto 
479 Costa sur de la isla de Ibiza e De Benidorm 12,500 

isla de Formentera 60,000 4732 Del puerto de Altea al puerto de Calpe 12,500 
479A Freu$ entre Ibiza 'I Formentera 25,000 4741 De la ensenada de Javea at Puerto de Denia 15,000 
481 Del puerto de Valencia al puerto de Sagunto 50,000 4752 Puerto de Gandla 10,000 
481A Aproches del puerto de Valencia 25,000 4781 Puerto de San Antonio Abad 5,000 
482 Del puerto de Sagunto al cabo de Oropesa 60,000 4791 Puerto de Ibiza 10,000 
482A Aproches del puerto de Castell6n 25,000 48 11 PUerto de Valencia 10,000 
<183 Con r[o Mijares al cabo de Oropesa con las 4812 Puerto de 5agunto 10,000 

islas Columbretes 60,000 4821 Puerto de Castell6n 10,000 
483A Aproches de las islas Columbretes 25,000 4822 Puerto de Burriana 10,000 
484 De cabo de Oropesa a puerto de Vinaroz 60,000 4831 Islas Columbretes 10,000 
4B5 Del puerto de Vinaroz al puerto de 4841 Puertos de Benicari6 y PeMscola 10,000 

la Ampolla 60,000 4842 Puerto de Vinaros 10,000 
4B6 Del puerto del Fangal al puerto de 4851 Puertos de Sant caries de la Rapita y Alcanar 12,500 

Torredembarra 60,000 4861 Rada de Salou 'I puerto de Cambrils 10,000 
487 De cabo Salou al puerto de Villanueva y 4871 Puerto de Tarragona 10,000 

Geltru 50,000 4881 Puerto de Vilanova i la Geltru 7,500 
487A Aproches del puerto de Tarragona 25,000 4882 Puerto de Sitges 10,000 
48B Del puerto de Vilanova i la Geltru al 4891 Puerto de Barcelona 12,500 

puerto de Barcelona 50,000 4892 Del puerto de El Masnou al 
48B11 Del puerto de Vilanova Ila Geltru al puerto de Premia de Mar 10,000 

puerto de Barcelona 25,000 4893 Puertos de Matar6 y El Balis 10,000 
Pianos: Puerto de Garraf 5,000 4911 Puertos de El Balis y Arenys de Mar 10,000 
Puerto de Vallcarca 5,000 4913 Puerto de Blanes 10,000 

48!o Del puerto de Barcelona al puerto de Arenys 4922 Ensenada y puerto de Sant Feliu de Gulleols 10,000 
de Mar 50,000 4923 Fondeadero y puerto de Palam6s 10,000 

489A Aproches del puerto de Barcelona 25,000 4924 Cabo San Sebastian e islas Hormigas 10,000 
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Chart TItle 

4931 Fondeadero de islas Medas y puerto de El 
Estartit 

4932 Bahla de Roses 
4934 Puerto de la 5elva 

FRENCH CHARTS 

Scale 

10,000 
10,000 
10,000 

Service Hydrographique et Oceanographique de la Marine 
(SHOM) 
4033 lies Columbretes 18,000 
4717 De Gibraltar a la pointe del Sabinal 250,000 

Cartouche: Port de Motri1 10,000 
Mouillages de la Herradura, Los Berengueles, 
Almunecar. Selilla et Salobrena 80,000 

4718 De la Pointe del Sabinal a Carthagene 247,000 
Cartouche: Port Genoves et anse de 
San Jose 
Cartouche: Anse de los Escullos 
Cartouche: Port de San Pedro 

4719 Oe Carthagime a Valence 

FRENCH (SHOM) CHARTS 

4717 I 656g 

Espagne 

MOtril 
o 

14718 

Almeria 
o , 

17i~1 M"'9~ __ I+'c.:>;de Gala 

ID.!' d. G'"""'[ 6570 Id. 'lbo,," 

25,000 
25,000 
25,000 

242,000 
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Chart TItle 

4720 De Valence a Tarragone 
4827 De Tarragone au cap de Creux 
5505 lies Baleares 
6341 Ports de la c6te Sud d'Espagne. anse de 

Mazarron 
Cartouche: Port de Portman 
Cartouche: Ports de Aguilas et 
de el Hornillo 

6515 Ports de la cOte Est d'Espagne - Port 
d'Alicante 
Cartouche: Port de Torrevieja 

6569 Mer d'Alboran, feuille Nord 
6570 Mer d'Alboran, feuille Sud 
6775 Baie de Palma, de las 1I1etas a I'i!ot 

Galera 
7008 Du Cabo de 5an Sebastian a Fos-sur-Mer 
7026 Baie de Algetiras 
7042 Detroit de Gibraltar 
704. Port de Barcelona 

~-

4827 

8arceloneo 
4720 

lies Columbretes 

..... 7276 

vlllence't=t==+-_L-~ 14719 • 

Ibiza 

711 4 

Algerie 

Majorque 

lies 
Saleares 
)1115 

Scale 

236,000 
231,000 
319,000 

25,000 
10,000 

15,000 

10,000 
15,000 

202,000 
203,000 

10,000 
25,000 
25,000 

100,000 
10,000 

'LO~ 

'I , 
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Chart Title Scale 

7047 Du (abo de Satou a Tarragona 10,000 
7048 Du port de Vinaroz au port de la Ampolla -

Delta de l'Ebre (Ebro) 60,000 
7115 Mallorca _ Partie Quest 

De Punta Bec:a a Punta SaUnas 100,000 
7116 Mallorca - Partie Est-

De Punta Salinas a (aOO Formentor 100,000 
7117 Menorc3 - Ports et Mouillages 

de Menorca, Ciudadela. Tiranet 
COlla ForneUs, Mahon 100,000 

7118 Abords de Palma -
De 151a Dragoner a Caba 8lanco, 
Andraitx. Santa Ponsa 40,000 

7119 Ports et Mouillages de Mallorca 
et Cabrera 
Pollensa, Akudia, Seller, (clom Ratjada, 
Surgidero de, Foradada. Figuera, 
Crist 6 ou Cala Manacor, Cala Llonga 12,500 

7276 Abords de Valencia 25,000 
7294 Puerto de Malaga 10,000 
7295 Ports et Mouillages entre Cabo 

de la Nao et cabo de Palos 
lamas Maestre, Palos, Villajoyosa. 
Mar Menor 15,000 

7296 Ports et mouillages entre Tarragona 
et Alicante 
Pei'iiscola, castell6n de la Plana, 
Burriana, Mvea, Ben1carlo, 5agunto, 
Denia, San Carlos de la Rapita, 
Calpe, Gandia 15,000 
Altea 20,000 

7298 Ports et mouillages entre la frontiere 
fra nco-espagnole et Tarragona 
Puerto de la Selva 10,000 
Puerto de cadaques 15,000 
Bahfa de Rosas 15,000 
Puerto de El Estartit 15,000 
Puerto de Palamos 15,000 
Puerto de Arenys de Mar 10,000 
Puerto de San Feliu de Gulxols 10,000 
Cala de Uafranc 10,000 
Puerto de Blanes 15,000 
Puerto de Villanueva y Geltru 15,000 
5itges et puerto Vallcarca 20,000 
Puerto de Garraf 5,000 

7304 Abords de Alicante 10,000 
7504 Abords de Almeria 25,000 
7505 Du cabo de Tossa au Cap Cerbere 93,700 
7642 Ports de carthagene et d'Escombreras 10,000 

IMRAY CHARTS 
MID Western Medit erranea n - Gibraltar to t he Ionian 

Sea 1:2,750,000 WGS 84 
Ml1 Med iterranean Spain - Gibraltar to Cabo de Gata & 

Mo rocco 
de Gata 1:440,000 WGS 84 
Plans Strait of Gibraltar, Gibraltar, Ceuta, Almeria, 
Estepona, Puerto de Almerimar 

M12 Mediterra nean Spain - Cabo do Gata to Denia & 
Ibiza 1:500,000 WGS 84 
PIBns Mar Menor, Alicante, Oania, Torrevieja, Altea, 
Villajoyosa 

M13 Mediterranean Spain - Denia to Barcelona 
1:440,000 WGS 84 
PIBns Dllnia, Tarragona, Valencia Yacht Harbour, 
Barcelona Harbour, Barcelona Port Veil, San 
Antonio (Ibiza) 

M1. Mediterranean Spain - Barcelona to Bouehes du 
Rhone 1:440,000 WGS 84 
Plans St-Cyprien-Plage, Puerto de l'Eseala, Sele, 
Cap d' Agde, Roses, Palamos, Port Vendres, 
Barcelona Harbour, Barcelona Port Veil 
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Chart Title Scale 

M3 Islas Baleares - Formentefa, Ibiza, Mallorea, 
Menorca 1:350,000 WGS 84 
Plans Puerto de Ibiza, Puerto de Colom, Puerto de 
Palma, Puerto de Mahon,Puerto de San Antonio 

M15 Mediterranean France - Marseille to Genoa and la 
Corse 
1:400,000 WGS 84 
Plans Baie de Calvi, lies d'Hybres, Antibes, SI-Jean
Cap Ferrst, Golfe de St Tropez, Monaco, Bandol, 
Genoa, San Ramo 

FRANCE G. 
IM15 • 

Nice 
Sele. Marseille, 

'" 
Golle - MONA~6 -~1 
""" Ajaccio ~ Corse 

M14 MH 
BARCELONA . 

SPAIN valenc,!. S"''''b M3 
151Js " 

M13 Baleares M9 Ca liarl 
j llCante . 

MEDITERRANEAN SEA 
Malllgf, I_ Almeria Ml 

GIBRALTAR • TUNISe 

I" ALGIERS , • Tanger Mll Sousse 

MOROCCO Imrav charts 
for the West 

M,O Mediterranean Sea 

11, FURTHER READING 

Many navigation:tl publications are reprinted annually, 
in which case: the latest edition should be carried. 
Others, including most cruising guides, are updated by 
means of supplements aV:lilable from the publishers 
(web sitC' www.imrny.com). 

Admjra lty publications 
NP 289 Leisure Maritime Communications fU K and 

the Mediterranean) 
Mediterranean Pilot VoIl (MP 45) and Supplemenr 

covers the south and east coasts of Spain, thc Islas 
Balearcs, S.'udinia, Sicily and the north coast of 
Africa 

Ust of Lights and Fog Signah, VoI E (NP 78) 
(Mediterrnnean, Blnck and Red Seas) 

List of Radio Sig1tais 
\till, Part 1 (NP2811J) Coast Radio Stations 

(Europe, Africa and Asia) 
VoI2 (NP 282) Radio Navigational Aids, Electronic 

Position Fixing Systems and Radio Time Signals 
VoI3, Part J (NP 28311) Radio Weather Services and 

Navigational Warnings (Europe, Africa and Asia) 
VoI4 (NP 284) Meteorological Observation Stations 
VoI5 (NP 285) Global Maritime Distress and Safely 



Systems (GMDSS) 
VoI6, Part 2 (NP 286/2) Vessel Traffic Service~, POrt 

Opcrarions and Pilot Services (The Mediterranean, 
Africa and Asia) 

Yachtsmen's guides, almanacs ete 
Engl ish language 
Imray Mediterranean AlmmUlc, Rod Heikell & Lu 

Michell (lmray bunc Noric & Wilson Ltd). A 
biennial almanac with second year supplement, 
packed with information. Particularly good value for 
yachts on passage when not every cruising guide is 
likely to be carried. 

Mediterranean Cruising Handbook, Rod Heiketl 
(Imray lauric Node & Wilson Ltd, 2004). Useful 
information on techniques such as bcrthing bow or 
stern-to, clothing, slaring up etc. General 
information on cruising areas, passages etc. 

Islas Ba/eares RCC Pilotage Foundation . Robin 
Brandon · Revised by John Marchmenr ( Imray 
Lauric Norie & Wilson Ltd, 2003). 

Mediterranean Spain - Costas del Azahar, Dorada and 
Brava, Robin Brandon Revised by John Marchment 
(Imray Laurie Norie & Wilson Ltd, 2002). 

North Africa, Graham Hun (Imrny Laurie Norie & 
Wilson Ltd, 2OOS). The only yachtsman's guide to 
the co .... St between the Strnit of Gibraltar and 
Tunisia. Includes Atlantic Morocco. 

Spanish 
Ul Cuia del NaIJegante- La Costa ch &pana y el 

Algarve (The Yachtsman's Guide). Spanish and 
English, revised annually. (PubliNautic Rilnvest SL,). 
Not a full scale pilor book, but an excellent source 
of up·to-date information on local services and 
facilites (partly via thc advertisements) with phone 
numbers etc. 

Cilia Nautica Turistica y Deportiva de &pana by the 
Asamblca dc C1.pitancs de Yate. An expensive and 
colourful guide book covering all the Spanish coastS 
and including somc useful data on harbours but no 
pilotagc information. The plans arc in ourline only. 
Written in Spanish with a partial English trnnslation. 
Because symbols are lavishly used, much of it can 
be understood with only a limited knowledge of 
Spanish. 

Cuia Natttica de Espana. Tomo 11, Costa del Azahar, 
8lanco and Baleares. Onc of a series of books 
fearuring attractive colour pictures, some of which 
are out of date, and some text. Written in Spanish 
but an English version is sometimes available. 

El Mercado Nalltico (The Boot Market). A free 
ncwsp.;'lpcr published every two or three months 
and available from yacht dubs, marina offices Ctc. 
Written in Spanish, English and German it includcs, 
amongst othcr things, a uscful (though by no means 
comprehensive) listing of currcnt marina prices. 

Frcnch 
Votre Uvre de Bord - Miditerranee (Bloc Marinc). 

French almanac covering the Mediterranean, 
including dctails of weather forccasts transmitted 
from Frnnce and Monaco. An English/French 
version is also published which translates somc, 
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though by no means all, rhe text. Published 
annually. 

German 
Spanische Cewiisser, Ussabon his Co/fe du Lion, K 

Neumann (Delius Klasing). A seamanlike guide and 
semi-pilot book, which includes sketch plans of 
mosr harbours. Harbour data is limited but it 
contains much good gencral advice on sailing in 
this arca. 

Background 
The Birth of Europe, Michael Andrcw (BBC Books). 

An excellent and comprehensive work which 
explains in simplc terms how the Mediterranean 
and surrounding countries developed ovcr the ages 
from 3000 BC. 

The First Ede1t, David Attenborough (William Collins). 
A fascinating study of 'The Meditcrranean World 
and Man'. 

The Inner Sea, Robert Fox (Sinclair-Stevcnson, 1991). 
An account of the countries surrounding the 
Mediterranean and the forces which shaped them, 
written by a well known BBC journalist. 

Sea of Seas, H Scon (van Nostrand). A half-guidcbook 
half-swrybook on the western Mcditerrancan. Vcry 
our of datc and now out of prim, but a delight to 
read. 

Ill . SPANISH GLOSSARY 

The follOwing limited glossary relates to thc weather, 
the abbreviations to be found on Spanish charts and 
some words likely to be useful 011 entering porr. For a 
list containing many words commonly used in 
conncction with sailing, see Webb & Manton, 
Yachtsman's Ten Language Didio"ary (Adlard Coles 
Nautical). 
Weather 
On the rndio, if there is a storm warning r.he forecast 
starts auiso temporal. If, as usual, there is no storm 
warning, the forccast starts no hay temporal. Many 
words are similar to the English and their meanings can 
be gucssed. The following may be less familiar: 
Viento Wind 
calma calm 
ventolina light air 
f/ojito light breeze 
(Iojo gentle breeze 
bonancible moderate breeze 
(resquito fresh breeze 
fresco strong breeze 
(rescach6n near gale 
tempora' fuerte gale 
tempora' duro strong gale 
temporal muy dura storm 
borrasca violent storm 
huracan, temporal 
huracanado hurricane 
tempestad, borrasca thunderstorm 

EL aELO THE SKY 
nube cloud 
nubes altas, bajas high, low clouds 
nubloso cloudy 
cubierto covered, overcast 
cia ra, despejado clear 
Names of cloud types in Spanish are based on the same 
Latin words as the names used in English. 
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VisibiIJdad Visibility F Ilja fixed 
buena good Fa fBbrica factory 
regular moderate Fo flja y dertello fixed and flashing 
mala poor FGpO fija y grupo de fixed and group 
calima haze dertel/os flashing 
nebfina mist Flat flotador float 
bruma sea mist Fondn fondeadero anchorage 
nieb/a fog GpCt grupo de centellos group quick flashing 
Prec;ipitad6n Precipitation GpO grupo de dertellos group flashing 
aguacero shower GpO< grupo de ocultacionM group occulting 
lIovizna drizzle GpRp grupo de centellos group very quick 

/luvia rain r6pidos flashing 

aguanieve sleet h.1 he/icoidales helicoidal 
ho' horizontal horizontal n;eve snow 
Hund hundfda submerged. sunk granfzada hall 

Sistemas del Tiempo Weather Systems I interrumpido interrupted 
19 1a i9les;a church anticicl6n anticyclone 
lof inferior Inferior, lower 

depresion, borrasca depression 
Intens intensificado intensified 

vaguada trough Irreg irregular irregular 
cresta, dofXI/ ridge 

"0 isofase isophase 
cuna wedge 

L luz light 
frente front La lateral lateral 
frio cold 

levante eastern 
calido warm 

M mlllas miles 
oc/uido occluded 

Mto monte mountain 
bajando falling 

Mto monumento monument 
subiendo rising 

N norte north 
UGHTS AND CHARTS - MAJOR TtRMS AND Naut naut6fono foghorn 
ABBREVIATIONS N' nordeste northeast 
A amaril/a yellow No ntimero number 
A" alternativa alternative NW noroerte northwest 
Ag Nv aguas navegab/es navigable waters Ob" obstruccion obstruction 
Ang angulo angle om ocas/onal occasional 
Ant anterior anterior, earlier, forward oct octagonal octagonal 
Apag apagado extinguished '" oculta obscured 
Anc arrecife ".f Cc ocultation sectores obscured sectors 
At atenuada attenuated P.A peligro aisfado isolated danger 
8 blanca white poniente western 
8a OOh!a ba, Po" posterior posterior, later 

OOjamar escorada chart datum Ppal principal principal 
8al baliza buoy, beacon prohibido prohibited 
Bal. E ballza elastica plastic (elastic) buoy Obston obstruccion obstruction 
8co banco baok Prov provisional provisional 
80 bajo shoal, under, below, low prom promlnente prominent, conspicuous 
8", bocina horn, trumpet Pta punta point 
8" babor port (ie. left) Pto, puerto port' 
C campana "'" PTO puerto deportivc yacht harbour 
card cardinal cardinal puerto pesquero fishing harbour 
Ca. eafJon canyon puerto de Marina naval harbour 

boya de castillete pillar buoy de Guerra 
eil cillneJrieo cylindrical R raja "d 
C cabo ca .. Ra estacion radar radar station 
Cha chlmenea chimney Ra. radar + suffix radar + 5uffill 
Cno eastillo castle (Ra Ref etc.) 
cOn conico conical RC radiofaro circular non·directional 
Ct centellante quick flashing radiobeacon 

(So-8OIminute) Ro radiofato dirigido directional radiobeacon 
CtI centel/ante interrupted quick ,'" rectangular rectangular 

interrumpida flashing Ra rocas ''''''' cuad cuadrangular quadrangular Rp centeneal/ante very quick flashing 
0 destello flash r~pida (BO·1601min) 
o ... p desaparKida disappeared Rpl cent. r6pida interrupted very 
DO>! destruida destroyed interrumpida quick flashing 

dique breakwater, jetty RW radio(aro girator;o rotating radiobeacon 
Dir direccional directional , sugundos seconds 
oL destello largo long flash S ,u, ",uth , .rte .. " SE sudeste southeast 
edif edi(icio building sil silencio silence 

ensenada cove, inlet SlIb sUbaro whinle 

" estribor starboard Sincro slncronizda con syncronized with 
'n es(~rico spherical Sir sirena siren 

"P especial special "'0 son/do sound, noise, report 
Ensl't estaci6n de sel'fales signal nation Stola Santo, Santa Saint 

.'" exterior exterior SW sudoeste southwest 

''''' extremo end, head (of pier etc.) T temporal temporary 
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T. 
trans 
triang 
troncoc 
troncop 
TSH 
TV 
U 

UI 

V 
Vis 

tom, 
transvellal 
triangular 
rroncoconico 
troncopiramidal 
antena de radio 
antena de TV 
centeflante 
ultra-rapida 
cent. ultra-rapida 
interrumpido 
verde 
visible 

tower 
transversal 
triangular 
truncated cone 
truncated pyramid 
radio mast 
lV mast 
ultra quick flashing 
(+1601min) 
interrupted ultra 
quick flashing 
green 
visible 

vivero shellfish raft or bed 
W oerte west 
1. 'puerto' is applied to any landing place from a beach to a 
container port. 
PORTS AND HARBOURS 
a papa stern-to 
a proa bows-to 
abrigo she lter 
al ccstada alongside 
amarrar to moor 
amarradero mooring 
ancho breadth (see also manga) 
anclar to anchor 
botar to launch (a yacht) 
boya de amarre mooring buoy 
cabo warp. line (also cape) 
ca/ado draught 
compuerta lock, basin 
darsena dock, harbour 
dique breakwater, jetty 
escala ladder 
escalera steps 
esclusa lock 
escollera jetty 
eslora total length overall 
espig6n spur, spike, mole 
fabrica factory 
ferrocarril railway 
fondear to anchor or moor 
fondeadero anchorage 
fondeo mooring buoy 
fondo depth (bottom) 
grua crane 
guia mooring lazy-line (lit. guide) 
nudo knot (ie. speed) 
longitud length (see also eslora), longitude 
lonja fish market (wholesale) 
manga beam (ie. width) 
muelle mole, jetty, quay 
noray bollard 
pantalan jetty, pontoon 
parar to stop 
pi/a estaca pile 
pont6n pontoon 
practico pi lot (ie. pilot boat) 
profundidad depth 
rampa slipway 
rompeolas breakwater 
varadero slipway, hardstanding 
varar to lift (a yacht) 
vertedero (verto) spoil ground 
Direction 
babor port (ie. left) 
estriOOr starboard 
norte north 
este east 
sur south 
oeste west 

PHRASES USEFU L ON ARRIVAL 
Donde puedo amarrar? Where can t moor? 
A donde debo ir? Where should I go 7 
Que es la prorundidad? What is the depth? 

APPENDIX 

Que es su es/ora 
Cuantos metros? 
Para cuantas naches? 

What is your length? 
For how many nights? 

Administration and stores 
aceite oi l (including engine oil) 
aduana customs 
agua potable drinking water 
aseos toilet block 
astillero shipyard 
capitan de puerto harbourmaster 
derechos dues, rights 
duchas showers 
dueflo, propietario owner 
efectos navales chandlery 
e/ectricidad electricity 
gasa/eo, diesel diesel 
guardia civil police 
hielo (cubitos) ice (cubes) 
lavanderla laundry 
lavanderla automatica launderette 
luz electricity (lit. light) 
manguera hosepipe 
parafina, petm/eo, keroseno paraffin, kerosene 
pa tr6n sk ipper (not owner) 
gasolina petrol 
titulo certificate 
velero sailmaker (also sailing ship) 

IV. CERTIFICATE OF COMPETENCE 

1. Given below is a transcription of a statement made 
by the Counscllor for Transport at the Spanish 
Embassy, London in March 1996. It is directed 
towards citizens of the UK but doubtless the 
principles apply to other EU citizcns. One 
implication is that in <l particular circumstance 
(paragraph 2a below) <l UK citizen does nOt need a 
Certificate of Competence during the first 90 days of 
his visit. 

2. <l. British citizens visiting Spain in charge of a UK 
regisrered pleasure boar flying the UK flag need only 
fu lfil UK law. 
b. British citizens visiting Spain in charge of a 
Spanish registered pleasure boat flying the Spanish 
flag has one of twO options: 
i. To obtain a Certificate of Competence issued by 

the Spanish authorities. See Normas reguladore 
para la obtenci6n de titufos para eJ gobiemo de 
embarcaciones de reereo issued by the Ministerio 
de Obras Publicas, Transportes y Medio 
Ambiente. 

ii. To have the Spanish equiv::tlent of a UK 
certificate issued. The following equivalencies arc 
used by the Spanish Maritime Administration: 
Yachtmastcr Ocean Capitan de Yote 
Y."1chrmasrer Offshore Patron de Yate de a/tura 
Coastal Skipper Patron de rate 
Day Skipper Patron de Yate embarcaciones de 
rcerea 
Helmsman Overseas· Patron de embarcaciones 
de recreo reslTirzgido a motor 

"'1nc SpalUsh :!.uthontics halT bc.:n mformed tha! this ccnificntc 
Iw bttn rcplOlCt"d by the imC11\;l!iOll:t1 Ccnific:l.It' of Competence. 

3. The catch ro para 2(3) above is thai, in common with 
other EU citizens, after 90 days :\ UK citizen is 
technically no longer a visitor, must :\pply for a 
permiso de residencia and must equip his boat to 
Spanish rules and licensing requirements. 
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In practice the requirement to apply (or a pcrmiso de 
residencia does not "ppear to be enforced in the case 
of cruising yachtsmen who live aboard mrhcr th:tn 
nshore :md arc frequently on the mo\'c. By the same 
mken, the requirement for a British skipper in charge 
of a UK registered pleasure boat flying the UK flag 
to etrry a Certificate of Competence aftcr their FifS[ 
90 days in Spanish waters also appears to be waived. 
Many yachtsmen have reponed cruising Spanish 
waters for extended periods with no documentation 
beyond that normally carried in the UK. 

4. The RYA suggests the following technique [0 ohtain 
an equivalent Spanish certificate: 
a. Obtain tWO photocopies of your passport 
h. Have them notarised by a Spanish notary 
c. Obtaill :t copy of the UK Certificate of 

Competence and send it to the Consu lar 
Department, The Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office, Clivc House, Perry Frnnce, London SWI H 
9DH, with a request that it be stamped with the 
Hague Stamp (this apparently validates the 
document). The FCO will probably charge a fee 
so it would be best to call the office first ''It 020 
72703000. 

d. Have the stamped copy notariu:d by a VK 
nOtary. 

e. Send the 101 to the Spanish Merchant Marine for 
the issue of the Spanish equivalent. 

It may be both quicker and easier to take the Spanish 
examination. 

V. CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE 

It is necessary to carry a statement regarding insurance 
in Spanish. 

The yacht insurance broker should provide this on 
request. 

VI. CHARTER REGULATIONS 

Any EU-Aag yacht applying to charter in Spanish waters 
must be either VAT paid or exempt (the latter mOSt 
commonly due to age). Non-EU flag vessels must have a 
valid Temporary Import Licence and may also have (Q 

conform to other regulations_ 
Applying for a charter licence can be a tortuous 

business. Firstly the Director General de Transportes at 
the Consclleria d'Obres Publiques i Ordenacio del 
Territori must be approached with a pre-authorisation 
application. This obtained, rhe application itself is sent 
to the capitanias Maritimas together with ships' papers 
and proof of passenger insurance and registration as a 
commercial activiry_ A safety and seaworthiness 
inspection will be carried out. Finally a fiscal 
representative must be appointed and tax paid on 
revenue generated. 

It will probably be simpler to make the application 
through onc of the companies specialising in this type 
of \\fOrk. 
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VII. VALUE ADDED TAX 

The Spanish phrase for Value Added Tax (VAT) is 
Impucsto sabre el valor :1l1adido (TVA), levied at 16% in 
1996. Note that for VAT purposcs the Canaries, 
Gibraltar, the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man arc 
outside the EU fiscal area. 

Subject [0 certain exceptions, vessels in EU waters 
are liable for VAT. One o:ception is a boat registered 
outside the EU fiscal area and owned by a non EV 
citizcn which remains in EU waters for less than six 
months. 

For a boat built withi n the EV fiscal area after 1985 
the following doculllents taken together will show VAT 
status: 
a. An invoice listing VAT or receipt if available 
b. Registration Certificate 
c. Bill of Sale 
For a boat built prior [0 1985 the following 
document:ttion is required: 
c. Evidence of age and of ownership. The full 

Registration Cettificate will serve but the Small 
Ship Registry Certificate will not. 

f. Evidence that it \vas moored in EU fiscal waters at 
midnight on 31 December 1992 o r, in the case of 
Austrian, Finnish and Swedish waters, 31 December 
1994. 
Any boat purchased outside the EU by an EU 

resident is liable for VAT on import to the EU. 
EV owners of boats built within the EV, exported by 

them and which weIC outside EU fiscal waters at the 
cut-oFf date may be emilled [0 Returned Goods Relief. 
In the latter casc, HM Customs and Excise may be able 
to issue a 'tax opi nion letter'. The officc has no public 
coumer but may be approached by letter or fax. 111c 
address is: HM Customs and Excise. Dover Y.'1cht Unit, 
Parcel Posr Depot, C harlton Green, Dover, Kent Cfl6 
IEH 1:1' 01304 224421 Fax 013042 15786. 

All the rules change when a yacht is used 
commercially - most commonly for chartering. 
Note that, IVA is now charged on fuel for pleasure craft. 
As a result yachts cannot now obtain fuel at fishing 
ports and must get fuel :u mar ina pumps (or in 
jcrrycans from local garages). 

VIII. OFFICIAL ADDRESSES 

Spanish embassies and consulates 
Lot/do" (Embassy) 
39 Chesham Place, London SW1X 8SB 

1:1' 020 7235 55S5 Fax 020 7259 6392 
Email el1lbespuk@l1lail.mae.es 

London (Consulate) 
20 Draycon Place, London SW3 2RZ 

1:1' 0207589 8989 Fax 020 7581 7888 
Email conspalon@mail.l1lae.es 

Manchester 
Suite I a Brook House, 70 Spring Gardens, Manchester 

M2 2BQ 1:1' 0161 236 1262/33 
Edinburgh 
63 North Castle Street, Edinburgh EH23LJ 

1:1' 0131 220 1843 Fax 0131 2264568 



Washington 
2375 Pennsylvania Ave DC 20037 

'B' (202) 452 0100 Fax (202) 833 5670 
New York 
150 E 58th Street. New York, NY 10155 

1l" 2123554080 Fax 2126443751 
Spanish national tourist offices 
London 
22-23 Manchester Square, London W IM SAP 

'B' 0171 486 80n Fax 0171 486 8034 
www.(Qurspain.co.uk 

New York 
666 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10103 

"B' 2122658822 Fax 212 265 8864 
British and American embassies in Madrid 
British Embassy 
Callc de Fernando cl Santo 16, 280 10 Madrid 

'B' (34) 91 700 8200 0' 319 0200, Fax (34) 9 1 700 
8210 

American Embassy 
Calle $errano 75,28006 Madrid. "U' (34) 9 1 5872200, 

Fax (34) 91 5872303 
British Consulates 
Alicante 
British Consulate, Plaz.'l Calvo Sotdo 

1-2, Apartado de Correas 564, 03001 AIiC'antc 
'B' / Fax (34) 376 839 8440 
£mail ukribcn@cybcrbcn.com 

&rcelona 
British Consulate-Gcncral, Edificio Torre de Barcelona, 

Avcnida DiagonaI477-13, 08036 Barcelona 
'B' (34) 93 366 6200 Fax (34) 93 366 622 1 
E.-nmit bcon@cybcmcn.com 

Malaga 
British Consulate, Edificio Euracom, Bloquc Sur. Calle 

Mnuricio Moro Pareto 2-2 , 29006 M:i[aga 
'B' (34) 952352300 Fax (34) 952 359 211 

IX. DOCUMENTATION 

It has becn found useful to have the following list 
available for registering at each port or marina to be 
visited: 
Nombre de yate (yacht's name) 
Bancliera (flag) 
List:!. y folio (yacht's number) 
Reg. bruto (regis[cred ton nage) 
lipo (type of vessel) 
Palas (number of masts) 
Motor, Marca y potenc:ia (engine make and capaciry) 
[slor total (LOA) 
Mag.1 (beam) 
Calado (draft) 
Puerto base (home port) 
Number eabin:tS (number of cabins) 
Seguor (insurance company) 
Praprierario (skipper) 
Nacionalid3d (narion3Iity) 
Tclcfono 
Pasaporte 
Tripulante y pasajero (passengers on board) 
I. Nombre, n3eionaldid, y p:tSaporte 
2. Nombre, nacionalidad, y pasaporte ere. 

APPENDIX 
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X. WAYPOINT LIST la, long 

The WPS in bold form a series with which one is able to 
Port N W 

steer from off Gibraltar to Den!a. All WPS are derived from COSTA BLANCA 
electronic charts to WGS84 from source materia l a t IV 
European Datum SO 23 50 36"45'·7 02"06"2 Puerto de San Jose 
The numerical sequence does not signify that a route may 51 36°46' 02°01' Pta de loma Pelada 
be safely selected from a coastal waypoint to harbour. 52 36"56' 01°52' ,5 Pta de la Media Naranja 

Navigators must plot their own routes taking note of the 2. 53 36"59'·2 01 "53',5 Puerto Pescaro de 
numerous fish farms and other obstacles along this Carboneras 

coastline. 54 37"10' ,5 01 °46' Puerto de Garrucha 
2S SS 37°'0"5 01 "48',8 Puerto de Garrucha 

la' long 
approaches 

26/2756 37°14' .9 0' '"45''7 Puerto de Esperanza 
Port N W approaches 
GIBRALTAR 28 57 37"24' 01"34',2 Aguilas approaches 

I 36"OS' 05°22',5 Gibraltar Harbour 58 37~31 ' 01°17' ,5 SE of Pta Negra 
approaches 29 59 37"33 ',3 01"16',3 Puerto Deportivo de 

2 36"05',5 5°21' Pta Europa west Mazarr6n 
30 60 37"33 '.9 01 · 15',1 Puerto de Mazarr6n 

COSTA DEL SOL approaches 
Port N W 31 " 37'33 ' ,5 01 "00' Puerto de cartagena 
11 31 62 37°35' 00· 5S"9 Puerto de cartegena 

11 36°05',5 05°20' Pta Europa east entrance 
2 12 36' 11' 05°16',2 Puerto de Sotogrande 63 37"32' 00°46' SE of cabo Negrete 

approaches 33 64 37°37',5 00"41 ',S Puerto de Cabo Pales 
3 13 36"21 ', 1 05"13',6 Puerto de la Duquesa approaches 

approaches 6S 37°40' 00°35',5 ENE of Islas Hormigas 
14 36°22',5 05"08' 5E of Pta de la Doncella 34 66 3743',2 00"43' ,0 Mar Menor approaches (5) 

4 IS 36"24',65 05°09',6 Estepona approaches 3' 67 37"44' 00"42' ,8 Mar Menor approaches (N) 
5 I. 36°2S' ,9 05°57',4 Puerto de Jos~ Banus 3. 68 37°45' 00°45' Puerto de Tomas 

approaches Maestre approaches (W) 

• 17 36°30"25 04°53',55 Club Marbella V 
7 18 36°30' ,3 04"52' ,6 App Bajadilla 43 70 37"49' ,2 00"44',9 San Pedro del prnatar 
8 19 36"2S',S 04°44',5 Cabo Pino approaches 44 71 37' 51 ',S 00"45',3 Puerto de la Horadada 

20 36"29' 04°38' Pta de calaburras approaches 
9 21 36°32',6 04°36',65 Puerto de Fuengirola .5 72 37"53',8 00"44',7 Puerto de campoamor 

approaches approaches 

" 22 36°3S"5 04"30' ,5 Puerto de Senalmadena 46 73 37°$4' ,6 00"43' ,7 Puerto de cabo Roig 
approaches approaches 

12 " 36°41 ',7 04°25',0 Puerto de Malaga 7. 37"5S' 00"41' cabo Roig 
approaches 47 75 37°57',5 00°41 ', 1 Torrevieja approaches 

2. 3641' 04"0' ,5 Puerto de El Candado 48 76 3S"06',7 00"3S"O Marina de las Dunas 
13 25 36°42',8 04°20',9 Puerto de El candado approaches 

approaches 49 77 3s010',7 00°33"9 Puerto de Santa Pola 
I. 26 36°44',7 04°04',4 Puerto Caleta de V~lez 78 38°09' 00"15' Off Islas de Tarbarca 

27 36°42' 03°57',4 Pta del Torrex 52 79 38°19',35 00°29',1 Puerto de Alicante 
III 80 38°21 ' , 00"22',5 Cabo de las Huertas 

28 36"42' ,5 03"44' Pta de la Concepcion 53 81 38°21 ' ,5 00"26"5 Puerto de San Juan 
IS 29 36°43',7 03' 43 ',4 Marina del Este 54 82 38°25',6 00"23',0 Puerto de Campello 
16 30 36°42',7 03"30',7 Puerto de Motril SS 83 38°30',2 00"13"3 Puerto de Villajoyosa 

31 36"41 ' 03°28' Cabo Sacratif 56 84 38°31 ',9 00"08',2 Puerto de Benidorm 
17 32 36' 44',25 03' 01',0 Puerto de Adra 57 85 38°35',1 00"03" 12 Puerto de Altea 
18 33 36°4, ',65 02"48'" Puerto de Almerimar 60 86 38°37 ',6 00"00"3 Marina Greenwich 

approaches N E 
34 36°31",5 02"46' SSE of Pta de las Entinas 61 87 38°38'" 00"02',24 PUerto 81anco approaches 

19 35 36°45',S 02°36',15 Puerto de de Roquetas 62 88 38°38' ,12 00"03',9 Puerto de (alpe 
del Mar approaches approaches 

20 36 36"48',7 02°33',8 Puerto de Aguadulce 89 38°37' 00"06' ,5 Penon de Ifach 
approaches 64 90 38°4, ',0 00"08" 5 Puerto de Moirara 

21 37 36"49',25 02°21',75 Puerto de Almerfa approaches 
approaches 91 38"39' ,5 00"11 ' ,5 Puerto de Moraira 

38 36°46' ,5 02"25',5 5 of Pta del Rio 92 38°44' , 00"16' cabo de Nao 
39 36"4'- 02°10' Cabo de Gata 6S 93 38°41"5 00°11 ',5 Puerto de Javea 

approaches 
94 38"49' 00"13' cabo de San Antonio 

66 95 38"5" ,4 00"08',3 Puerto de D~nia 
approaches 
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Index 
Adl"J., Pu('tIO de, 54, SS 
Agu~ Amarga. Enscnada dc, 7J 
Agu:adulcc, i'ueno de, 6Q.6J 
Aguas, Rio de, 7S 
AguilM, Pumo dl;:, 81·2 
Nblr, Puntll. dd, 131 
A1bocln. Isl:! de, 65 
L'A1bu(crt:t:t, 124-5 
Albufc:rera, Enscn:l(ia dc, 124, 

125 
Alcl:carcs, PuertO de !os, IOS..s 
AIc0c6 (VLIJ2jO)'OS;l), 128·9 
AiganlCCl GrandC', Pucno dc, 

'" A1irnnte, l'ucno dc, 122·" 
A1m:ll1zor;\, Rio, 78 
Almcria, Pumo dc, 61·J 
AtnlCrim:ll', PuerIO dc, 57, 58 
A1muiict:ar, Foode:adcro dc, 48, .. 
AIII:a, Puc:rIO uc, 132-3 
a"dlorag~s, 6·7, 8-9 
,mc/JOrs and Qllc/lOrmg, 7, 9 
Mdlin, Cala, 9J.j 
aWlll1lgs, 6 

Smia <k SalII:l 1'01:.. 117 
Baiadilb, Marina dc, JJ 
53lcrm ... 56 
bank hours. 2 
Los Baiios, Punt:a de, S6 
B:mlina, Cala., 83 
Barr:mro de CoIlada, 137 
Ibsc::trui, Pueno de Ins, 142 
BBC Radio 4 (UK). IJ 
Ikllll:l, Enscnad:l dc, 50 
Ikon/madcoa, Puerro dc, 38 
(kuidoml. Puerto dc, 1.30-3 . 
Ikn:ngudcs. Enscnoo:l de Ios. 

48,49 
herll/illg. 7 
Blftel' WmCT Bar. 73 
Blanco. Caoo, 14.1 
Blanco, e:..1:l .. 14] 
BI:iIK'O. Puerto, 138 
books and pilots, 3-4, 159-60 
blloyage, " 

Cabcw dd TouI. 13 1 
Cabu BtMto. 143 
C:tbo de Gna, 64 
Goo dt la N~o. 146 
Cabo de P:dos. l'utno dt. 93·5 
Caho de ~105 M:rrine Re!;c:o't:, 

" Cabo VIllO, Pucno. 34 
GOO Roig. Puerto de. 113 
Cabo ~mfir, 52 
C:tbo de San AlI1oolo. 149 
CaOO de San Marfin, 147. 1411 
CaOO linoso, 87 
cola anchoragtj. 8·9 
Cab Mdlan, 93·5 
C,1b Baroma. 8l 
C,lIa Bl:mco, 143 
<:ala c.dte. 148 
Cala Canarct, 14.1 

Cab de Ios Canuelos. 47 
Cala C:rr:lda (M:u.arron), 88 
Cab Cetrnda (l' ull1a Patda). 80 
Calli dd Dragon, 143 
Cala de la FOllflUla., 148, 149 
CaJ~ b Fosa, 141 
c.da del Gorgud, 92 
CaJ:I. Fhgllet:l, 69 
c,'IIa Honda., 52, 5.1 
Cab de la Mid,47 
Cal~ Ikona, 80 
CaJa de S:m Pcdro, 73 
CaJa S:uuma, 26 
Cab S.lI'dillCm, 147 
CaJarrcona, 80 
Calt(:, Cal:\, 148 
C:deta de VHC1., J'ucno dc, 44-, 
C:tJpt', Enscn:W:I de, \J9 
C:tJpt', Puerto de. 14().t 
Canl:l de !os Novios, 80 
Campt'11o-, Pueno dc, 117 
Campoarnor, Puerto dt. 112 
Can;1ft:t, C,1Ia., 143 
El Cand:ldo, Puerto dc, 42·3 
CanhL, Puma dt. Ut 
Cantlele., C:lI:I de: los, 47 
Carboncrns, JlucrtOS dc, 74-5 
C:ut~cna, ['uerto dt, 89-.91 
Castd de Ferro, Fondc:ulCTO 

dc, 52, 54 
Ccrrnd3, C:lt:l (M:u.::uTbn), 88 
Ccrrada., C:tJa (Puma ~Ilb), 80 
urti{icales, J. 162 
cha"dlery, 10 
,hartcrmg, J. 162 
charts. 3, 154-9 
doflli'lg,5 
douds, 12 
club mildico, 6, 7 
Club N;illlico Cona BI~n~"J., 

126 
CQiut ra(I/O StatlC)IIS, \J 
eockp,t labltj, 6 
eOllslllatcs, 163 
Cope, Monmiia, 113 
ert!W,5 
cr"tle. 8 
Cu<:\~\ dd Barbell). Punt" de la, 

131 
ellrrl!llcy,1 
emUllls, 11, 13. 66 

(leek shower, 6 
Dehe» de C::nnp<XImor, 112 
Di:nia. PUeno de. 152, 153 
Desc:ubridor. 1$la !.Id, 147 
documelltaliOll, 3. 163 
Dos ,\.tan;';S, Pueno !.le. 101 
Dragoo. Cala del, 143 
Dunas, Marllla dt I:u;, 116 
Duqucs.t. l'uttfO de: la., 17 

eeOllolllY, 1 
El Candado. Pu<,no dc, 42·3 
El Homillo. 81·2 
El PonC!. 134.5 
El !'onus, 118 

El Rinconc:l, 145 
electricity Sllppiy, 9 
embass/tj, 163 
('II,ergencyst!rVletS, IJ 
Enscn:lda !.le Ag.u:a Amarp. 73 
Ensenada de: Albuf<,rcrn. 124. 

'" Enscnada de: Iklilia, 50 
Enscn:ad:a de 8c:nidorm, III 
Enscnada d<' 10$ fkrt,ngudcs. 

48,49 
Enscnada de Calpt'. 140 
EJl.~n:lda de J:IS Enunas, 56 
Enscn:ada dd EsjX\ffO, 97 
Enscnad:a de la fUC:llle, 83 
Ensenada !.It Ut. Hcrmdu~ 47, .. 
Enscnada de Lo5 Escullos, n 
EnSCllwa d<' M:u.arrim, 118 
Enscnada de RoOOIIl:l, SO 
EnscnaJa de: Rodalquibr, 72 
Ensro~da de 5.1n)osC, 69 
Enscnada de Ios T:ar:tis, 80 
Enscnada de TcrreT05, 80 
EJIOII:tS, Enscnad .. (I<' Ias., 56 
eq",pmcllt.6 
~ Punla de la, III 
EsrombrcOl, Pucrm de, 90 
Los E.~tlllos. Enscnad:l de, 12 
Esparto, ElUtnada dd, 97 
Esp:lIo. Puerto de, IlO 
Esperanu, Pueno de. 711. 79 
EsI(. Manna dd, 411·9 
E$tcpona, 18, 29 
EU r<'glllallolls, 3, 162·3 

failS. 6 
{ox, 10. IJ 
fiestas, 2 
fish (arms, 4·5 
fish hUI'(IIS, D, 67 
fishmg (commercial). 5, D. 67 
{log etiqllette. 8 
fog, 11 
Fondeadcro d<' Alllluncrnr. 48. ., 
Fondeadero d<, C:tsld de Fern>, 

Sl." 
Fondeadcro de Esttporla, 28 
fondc:uJcro de l.:i S. ... bll1dla, III 
Fondl-a<iLTC> de Nerja, 47 
Fondeadero de p:u011lar(S. 711, 

" FonJead<,ro d<, TOlTCmoIinos, 
J9 

Fondl'ad<,ro de: VClnMalaga, 
43 

Fondcadero !.le Villarif.'OlS, 711. 
79 

foot3l1;l, Cala de la., 148. 149 
food Q/ld drm1:. 9·10 
F~ C:tJa de la, 140 
Frallce IlIter. 15 
free~ers, 6 
fuel,9 
Fucngll'oIa., Puerto de. )6.7 
FUellle, En.'>C'll:Kb !.le la, 83 

gallgpla"ks,7 
garbage, 8 
Garrucha, Puerto de:. 76·7 
gas, 9 
G;.II<I., Cabo dt, 64 
Gtncrar dd E1t'CfrK:ld:ad. 

Pllerto de (Carbonc:ra), 74 
CcIlO\-es. Puerto, 69 
Gibraltar, 16·21 

Il'ta/lter forecasts. 13 
glossary, 16Q.62 
Gorgud, Cala dd, 92 
GRIB files, 15 
Grosa, Isb (CaOO de Pnlos), 95 
Gnadiaro. Rio, 2S 
Gu:mlal'll3(, Puc:no. 116·17 
Cllardio CiVil, J, 8 

harbollrs, 6-7, 8 
haum/s, 4·5 
heal/h, 5.6 
la Herr:adum, Enl'Cnad:a de, 47, .. 
Higu<'f'3.. Cala, 69 
history, I 
holidays, lIatiollal, 2 
Honda, Cala., 51, 53 
Hor",hda. PUerto de: la, 110, 

III 
El HOrlll11o. 81·2 
Homo/; Ibc:riCO$ SA. l'utttO de 

(Carbonr'm), 74 
hau,6 
I lucrla, PI~)'U de la, 116 
humidity, 12 

ice, 9 
i~e·boxes. 6 
Ifam, Ptnon de, 142 
import (temporary), J 
Implies/a d~ Volor Agr/!gado 

(lVA) sce Vallle Add/!d 
Ta,l" (VAT) 

Ins/lral/ce, 3, 11. 16l 
In lemel.3. 15. 163 
Isb de AII)()r:ln, 65 
Isla dd DcseubndOl'", 147 
bb Grosa (Caho de llakw). 95 
lsb P<'roigucm, 105 
Isb del !'orlithoi, 147, 1411 
Ista dt Tab.1TCa, IlO, 121 
Islas Mrnorcs. l'ucrlO !.le I:u., 

10' 
J3vt';l, Puerfo dc, 15()'51 
~ Sanils, Pu<'no dc, 30. 31 

l.:a AIUI1~, Puerto dt, 15 
l.:a Carihuch.39 
l.:a Gmndadilla., 147 
La Iltrrndura., EnS('nada dc, 47. 

48 
l.:a M:mga. JIUtrlO de. 101·2 
l.:a R:i.bila., 52 
L1 Sabinill:a, Fon!.l<':'l(kro dt. 28 
l'Albufercta, Il4-5 
lal/glll/gfS. 1, 16().62 
La~ Nc:sms. 73 
!.as 'Orrt~S, M:ItIIl:1 dt. 75 
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laying lip, 3, 7 I'oTlm:m, PUCI'IO dc, 92 Pimu;lT, 109, 110 sno/v, 12 
{cl/ante, 12 El I\lnU5, 88 I'ul"l"lO de Sanrn Pob., 117·19 SOfOgr.mdc. Pumo de. 15-6 
light dues, J /JO$IllOllS tll,o4 PuertO Sanl1:q;o t.le Rlbcr.l, 106 Spanish t!:mmuslt!:$ alld 
lights. " postal sewit:/!s, 10 Pucrlo de Sologr:m<.ie, 15-6 consulatcs, 16_1 
to Pag;ln, PutTla dc, 106 prUlpltatlon. 11 Puerlo de Tomas MtlCSlrt, 98- Spalll$h ta"gIlQgt. 2, 160-62 
Los Alc:i1,art.s. Pul:rto dc:. 105..(i provislonjllB,9·10 100 spearfishmg, 8 
t...o.. Ibrios, Puma dc. 56 pI/bite holidays, 2 l'uerlo de Torrevicl:lo 114-16 speed boats,S 
Los Escul1os, Ensenwll dc, 72 PuerlO de Adr:l, 54, 55 Puerto de- Vi1Iajo)'OSa, 128-9 storm si81/ais, 8 
Los Nicu,lS, Pumo de, 103-4 PUeno de Aguadukc. 60-61 Puerto de Villaricos. 78, 79 storms. 12 
Los Urrul13S. Puerto dc, 10+5 Puerto de Aguilas, 81·2 Punla del Alb,t, 131 supplies, 9-10 

magllttie, lIorwtion, 4, l.J, 61 Puerlo de 101 AlcU..'lre$, 105-6 PunTII de Canf.ah, 131 SU'l;idCTO de S:ilobrcil;J., SO 

mail,IO Puerto de Algamt'Cll Grnnde, Puntu de la CuC\13 del B:llbcm. swell, 12 

M£Il:tga, Puerl0 de, 40-42 '" 131 Tabarca, Isl:! de, 120, 121 
LI Mang.l, 1'lIerlO de, 101·2 Puerto de A1ic;allte. 121-4 Punt;! de la F..5C:Ilat;J., 131 Tar.\is., Erueoada de los, 80 
Mar de Crisrnl, Puerto de, 102 Puerto de Almeria, 61·J Punta de Los Ban~ 56 Tarifa G5, 3 
M:!.r Mcnor, 96·106 Puerro de AlmenmOlT. 57, 58 Puma Mnsc:=t, 137 telepholles. 10 
Marbclla. Puerto dc, JH PuerIO de Airo:1l, 132..3 Punla N~r.t Co.sta BI:mC':I.), 147 temperatllrtS, 12 
Marin~ de B:~dilla. II Puerto de 135 iktSClas, 142 Punta Nq;r:a, Puerto de (C06r:1 temporary import, J 
Marina Bay (Cibrnlrar). 19 Puerlo de Iknalmadena, J8 dd Sol), 38·9 Termos. Enscnada de, 80 
Manna de 1:1.$ Dun:1$, 116 Pueno de Iknidorm, 130-31 1>tl1l1a P:trda, 80 thunderstorms, 12 
Marina del Esle, 48-9 Puerto Blanco. 138 l"unla de 5M Crisr6bal, 49 tides, 12, 23, 66 
Mllriml Gr<:enwich (MlISCUlll), PuertO de ~ de Pall)$, 9.3-5 Punro del Torrox, 45, 46 time tone, 2 

136·7 Pueno Cabo Pino, J4 Quecnsw:\y Quay Marina. linoso, C,bo, 87 
Marina de l.as Ton'es, 75 PucrlO de Cabo Roig, 113 (Gibralf:U-), 19-11 TonUs Mac:slrt:, PuI,.'r!O de, 98· 
It/arilla$, 6·7. 8 Pumo de Caleta de Vt:lez., 44·5 

1..:1 R~biro. 52 100 
marine i"slIrallce. 3 Puerto de Calpe, /40- / 

radio. 6, 13·15 Tormnolinos, Fondendno de, 
Mary Monl:uia, l"ueno de, 135 Puert!) de Crunpello, 127 

ramfall. 12 J9 
Mascar:J1 (Marina Greenwich). Pucno de Campoamor, 112 

refrigerulors. 6 \.a$ Tor~ Marina de, 75 
136-7 PuerIO de Carboncrns, 74-5 

re{lfu dispo$Ql, 8 Torn:vu:ia, PueflO dc, 114-16 
M:u.arrbn, Ensenada dc, 88 Puerm de Can:lgena, 89,91 

Rcoo;J., C'1la, 80 Torrox, Puma del, 45, 46 
M:tZ:IIl'6n, PuertO de, 8.5, 86-8 Puc:no de IXllia, 152, 153 IOllrislofflus, 10, 163 

I'ucno Deponivo de Mozarron, re/HJlrS, 10 
Ma:.wrOn, Puerto Dtponivo rescue services, \3 Toul, Cabc1.o del, 131 

de, 84~ 
, .. 

rdtrjcud areas, 4 traf{;,;; sepnration schemes, 4, 
lIIedicIJ/ $ew/ees, 5-6 PuertO de Dot;; Mares, 10 I 

Rinc6n de la SallIrona, 88 146 
MId, C'1la de la, 47 Puerto de la Duqut'S:l, 27 

El RUlC(lnet, 145 tra!flc SIgnals (harbol/N), 8 
Mena, ]'lieno de la, 48,9 Puerto de El Candado, 42-3 

Rio de Aguas, 75 trIJmontalJa 
Monaco, IlH:ather forecusts, PuertO de Escomb~m, 90 (maestraUmlStral), 7, 11 

i'ueno de EspaIO, 120 RIO A1lllanwn, 78 
\3·15 Rio GuaJiam, 2S tran$porl Qlld travel, 10 

Montana Cope. 83 Puerto de E.spcram.a, 78, 79 
R,o ~'\ln, 116 tll/my lIets, 4-5, ll, 67 

Puerto de Fuengirob,36-7 mooring, 7 
i'ua-fO de C:u-ruch:l, 76·7 Robama. Ensenada de, 50 UK Maritime Mobile Net, \3 

Montira. i'uerlo de, 144, 145 
i'uer!o de Gener:ll' dd Rodalquilar, Enscnada dc, 72 Los Urrulla$, Puerto dc, 104-5 

mosquito lIets, 6 
Eleetrieidad (Carboncrn), 74 Roquef:l5 dd M:u', Puerto dc, Vallle Added Tax (VAT), J. Motril, PuertO de • .50-Sl 

Pueno GcooIis. 69 " 162-3 
N:lo, Cabo de la, 146 PuertO Cuan!alll:U-, 116-17 la Sabmllla, Fonde~dem de, 28 Vt:b,~.Hlaga, Fonde;l(iero de, 
flatiOllal holidays, 2 Puc:no de la Horndada, 110, 111 Sacl'll1if, Cabo, 52 43 
/lavigallon aids, .. PuertO del Homillo, 81·2 SalIU'ona, Rinoon de la, 88 ve/lda/lal, 11 
/lOI,jgatloflal II'nroIllCs, 13-15 P'UertO de Homos Ihcricos SA Salobrena, Surgidero de, SO ventilQtion, 6 
Negra, l"unla, 147 (Carbollern),7'1 Sail Anlonio, Calx> de, 149 VH F, \3 
Ner);J., Fonde:ldero de, 47 PuertO de bl:! de Tabarca. 120. £.:m Crist6bai, Puma de, 49 VillajO)1052. Puerto de, 128-9 
Niel()$, PUcrlO de los, 103-4 121 San~, Ensenada dc, 69 Vill:uicos, 78,79 
111gb! upprOD,hts, 4 Puerto de las 1~las MellOm, Sail jo5c:, PuertO de, 71 lIisas, J 
NorlhwOOd (rudio (ox), 13 103 San Juan, l'1:uja de, 126 visibility, 12 
Of{eflba,h (radio), 13 Puerto de J:il-ea, 15Q..5 I San Juan, Puerto de. 126 WQter hose, 6 
Olb de Airca. Pueno <k la., i'ueno de josC B.-anils, 30, J I San Man;n, Cabo de, 147, 148 /Vater sPOIIIS, 12 

IJ+S l'ucrl() de L:t AIUIlata, 25 San Pedro, Cda dc, 73 /Va ler $upplits, 9 
fu\oman:s, 78, 79 Pumo de la M:lflg:1, 101-2 S:an l'edro dd Pin:ll-ar, Puerro waler-skiillg, 8 
P:OOs, C.'1bo de, 95 Puerto de la Olla de Ahe:a, de, 109, 110 IlIiltenport lIuUlrds, 5 
I'aIos, 1'19)':\ dt, 95 134-5 5:ml:l l'oIa, Bahia dc, 117 waypomls ill, 4, 164 
papenvork,3, 163 PuerIO de L.o i':.lg:lI1, 106 Smnll I'oIa, PuertO de. 117·19 weather, 8·9, 11-12 
P:uda, i'uma, 80 Pumo de Los Nie1os. 103-4 Samiago de Ribcrn, Puerlo, 106 weather forecasts, 13-15 
paUpOrts, 3 i'uerfo de 1..05 Urtulias, 104-5 S:u-dina, Cala, 26 Weutherfax, U 
Peiioo de Ifaeh, 142 Pucno de M:il~g:\, 4CH2 Sardinei'll, Cala, 147 wtbslles, J. 15, 163 
PBdigucl'a, Isla, 10j PuerlO de Mar de viSlru, 102 SC/lba divi/fg, 5, 8 ItllI/ds, 7, 8·9, 11_12 
pent/Iso adllaflero, 3 PuerlO de M:ubdla, 32..3 $ea slalt, 12 

'Yacht clllb$ (club lUilll;'O), 6, 
pcnmso dt: rtsidmeia, 3, 162 i'uerlo de M:>.ry Montaiia, US s('a felt/permure, 12 

/I./ols u/ld books, J-4, 159 Puer!o de M:lZ.,'1rr(m, 85, 86-8 set:urity, 8 7,126 

Pl:lfIa, Ista (Talxua), 120 l>Ucno de la Moo;\, 48·9 5cKul':l, Rio, 116 ya,ht a/Id eqlllpllletlt, 6, 8 

plasti' sl1('e/$, II l"uerlo de MOf':llr:ll, 144, 145 wvi,es, 9· 10 
Pb)':1 de la Hucrla (l'1all:l de I'ueno de MOIril, 50-52 Shcpp;1rd~ Marina (Gfbmharl, 

SanJII:Ul),126 PuerlO de Portman, 92 " 1'13)':1 de P:tk:oos,95 l>t.erlo de Punt3 Negr:., 38-9 shopping, 9-10 
po/iu (pofieia), 8 PuerlO d .. RoqUClllS del Mar, Singlelon, Fronk, IS 
pollutiou, 8 59 siro,o, 12 
El l'orle!, /J4·5 Pueno de SaIl josC:, 71 $k.ylillts, 04 

I'ortichol, Isb dd, 147, 148 l'uenQ de San Pc:dro dd sl/orktller ha:nrd, 5 
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38'N 

Mlilaga . 

Marbellll • 

SPAIN 

Ill. COSTA DEL SOL 
Pta del Torrox to 
Cabo de Gata 

Motrll 
• 

Pta del Torrox 

Almerimar • 
Almerltl 

• 

M8zarr6n e 

de Gala 

AlicanlB. 

• Cartagena Cabo Ii:I Patol 

Mediterranean 

Sea 

IV. COSTA BLANCA 
Cabo de Gata to 
Cabo de Palos & 
Mar I'IIlenor 

Rce CorSc:1 

r-~~~~~-:~~~ __ ,; __ '_1,:~~Zl l 

For supplements and 
the catalogue of Imray 

books and charts 
visit our web site 
WWW.IMRAY.COM 

For further information 
about the RCC Pilotage 

Foundation and its 
titles, go to 

WWW.RCCPF.ORG.UK 

RCC North Afric8 


